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lntroduction
Visual Fo.\l'ro JS a ~ynamic llC\-..· rclatJOnal database dcvclopment
cnvJronment that both new progr<lmmers and seasorwd dcvelopers will flnd
fnendly, accommoclatmg, and extremely powerful 13}' provil1mg an
mtegratt:d dcvclopmcnt environment with full-fe;:Jturt.:"d objcct-o'riented
tools, Vtsual FoxPro mak.es it possib!e for alrnost anyone to quidJy and
easlly crea te full-featurcd apphcattons.
\\'e wrote \"isu,¡/ FvtPro Prvsr<~mllliiiS RISics with three main objccttves:

+

First, as the title suggests, to te!lch the basic programming essentials
necessary to begm using Visual FoxPro quiciJy and productivcly-whether
you are a beginner oran experienced XbaSe programmcr.

+

Second, to explain and tllustrate these essentials by using no-frills
exarnples arH.l exerCises that produce immediate tang1bk results you can
begin using right away.

+

Third, to demonstrate some fundamental concepts that are not usua!Jy
addressed Ul basic te.\tS on computer programmmg.

Ry covering fund.:uncntal conccpts in addJtJon to teaching you how to use
· Vtsual FoxPro, wc hope, \nthout g01ng 0\Crboard, to opl'n the door to somc
powerful ideas you may fmd both interesting and extremely help~ul:

+

Data Normaliz.ation: A simple, powerful strategy that 1mproves the
reliabthty and eftinency of data base design.

+

Rcfcrential Intcgrity (Rl): Straiglltforward, elegant rules and stratcgy
for enforcmg data consistency at the datJbase Jewl.

+

Modality: A window or form JS modal if it retams the focus untll you
expliotly close 11. lt JS modeless if it does not require that you close it
before Sh'itching to another form or window. Generally, Wmdows
apphcations are.best designed whcn they are modeless.
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Although the above concepts are familiar to most professional programmers,
they are seldom disrussed in the context of a basic programming text. We
feel that is a mistake. The earlier you are exposed to straightforward
professional concepts, the sooner your programs will begin performing at
their potential. We hope to teach you, along with how to use Visual FoxPro,
sorne strategies and procedures that will help make you a better programmer
in your "real-world" work environment-regardless of whether you use
Visual FoxPro or another development platform. The pnncipals of sound
planning and analysis are independent of your programming Janguage or
the objectives of a given application.
Our general approach in teaching Visual FoxPro is to select small, simple
examples that illustrate broader capabihties and enable you to begin
immediately using Visual FoxPro's visual tools (IS we CO\'er them.

+
+

Part 1 is an overall introduction to Visual FoxPro in which we highlight
and discuss the majar new fea tu res such as: object orientation, rapid
application development, and data independence.
Part li presents an elementary ovetview of Visual f<?xPro by developing
simple programmatic examples of fundamental operatwns.

+

Part III examines and ¡IJustrates programming complex data
relationships and the V¡sual FoxPro tqols that greatly simphfy program
design.

+

Part IV covers more advanced programmmg tapies, such as data
norrnalization, menus, and data-driven controls.
Part Visan introduction to SQL and client server database techniques
using Visual FoxPro tools.

+
+

Part VI includes four appendixes, covenng the differences between
FoxPro 2.6 and Visual FoxPro 3.0, running existing FoxPro2.6 resources,
a Visual FoxPro Janguage overview, and Visual FoxPro reserved words.

As the book progresses frOm Part 1 through Part VI, you integrare what you
learn by crcatmg and refining more and more elegant routines and
procedures, until you have mastered the basics of Visual FoxPro. This book is
· not intended as the definí ti ve work on Visual FoxPro. lnstead, we hope it
will be a painless way for almost anyone, novice or professional, tobegin
productively using this truly powerful prograinming platform.

In case you are wondering, your authors are father and son. Tom is the son
and Leonard is the father. We hope you enjoy our book.

part
Visual FoxProGateway to
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applications, complete with multiple custom screens
and multiple custom printed reports, without you
having to write more than a few lines of program code.
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The Visual FoxPro Environment

However, this does not mean you won't be writing any more code, because
you wi/1 need to write sorne code when you create meaningful custom Visual
FoxPro applications. For a given project, you will write less cede, simpler
code, and code that will, line for line, accomplish a whole lot more. The
next few chapters teach you how quickly you can put Visual FoxPro to \vork;
but transitioning into this powerful new automated product can be much
qUicker and ea~ier if we first overview its main features.

,,

lntroducing Visual FoxPro 3.0
Visual FoxPro 3.0 helps you create better visual applications more easily,
more quidJy, and more reliably than ever befor~-and witl1 less debugging.
Productivity increases dramaucally because your new projects become
extensJOns and expansions of resources you have airead y developed,
debugged, and catalogued as Visual FoxProreusable self-contained modules.
With V¡sual FoxPro's move to object orientation, FoxPro at Jast fulfills its
prom1se to deliver a truly integrated visual development envtronment.
Follmving Visual FoxPro's object-oriented strategy, you verify the
functionality of ea eh program component as rou crea te it, and once you ha ve
created all the functional components of an application, you are ready to
compile them into a sophistJcated \¡su al application and save them as fui! y
functional self-contained resources for instant use in future projects. You will
discover that, WJth Visual FoxPro's help and relatively few lines of simple
stra1ghtforward code, you can quid..!y transform ex1stmg modal programs
into truly modeless event-driven visual applications that perform seamlessly
in the Windows environment.
Visual FoxPro does not mandate that you exercise its powerful
object-onented features. Although Visual FoxPro preSU'-'CS your option to
continue wiiting top-down procedural Xbase code ¡ust as you d1d in the
earlier incarnations of FoxPro, pursuing this outmoded programmin·g
strategy is akin to ruíming a 100-MHz Pentium with only 4 megs of memory
and no hard drive or mouse. lt just doesn't make sense.

Getting Started with Visual FoxPro
After you install Visual FoxPro, just double-click its icon in the Windows
Program Manager. When Visual FoxPro starts for the first time, a new empty
project appears on your main screen in Visual FoxPro's Project Manager
window, as shown in Figure 1-1. You can crea te new projects at any time,
simply by selecting File, New, and Project. This action commands the Project
Manager to crea te a new pro¡ect \\"lth a name }'OU specify.

, ......... r-

·-·

Project
ManagerVisual FoxPro's
nerve center
Figure 1·1.

lntroducing the Project Manager
~!'e.~roject Manase~

is

Vts~tal

FoxPro's control ce11ter {or buildi11g projects a 11 d
files. Pro¡ect Manager is Jnvaluable early in the
~ev_el?pment process, dunng design, and during mod!f1cation and test of
md¡v¡du_al applicatJon co~ponents. You will al so rely on it throughour the
c?mpletJ_on stages as you mtegrate and compile your applications for
d 1_stnb~t~on O~ for rour 0\~n ~se. The Project Manager presents an organtzcd
~JeraiLhi~JI v¡ew of a pro¡ect s_components. To examine a partiCular typc ot
f1le or ob¡ect, you c_hoose the s1x tabs that contain your project's data. Let's
_ bnefly look at two 1mportant tabs and sce what they contain.
l/t'}l

111g a11d Hwnagmg pro¡ect

Data Tab
The data tab displays rour project data: databases tables
queries, and views. Figu~e 1-2 ~~ows how the Project Manager 'laoks \~·ith the
data tab selected. You wJII begm working with the elements contained in thc
data tab in Chapter 6.
Documents Tab
The Documents tab displays the project's documents that
you use whe_n working with data: forms, reports, and Jabels. Figure 1-3 sho\\5
how the Pro¡ect Manager looks with the Documents tab selected You will
~egin working with the project elements contained in the Docu~ents tab
m Chapter 11.
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files or create ne"•' ones. For exarnple, if you are moving a set of existing .dbt
files into a pro¡ect, ¡ust clid. Free Tables in the data tab and click add ro add
them to your prowct .

---~--~-----·--·~---~·-···
\-\illle~rn that the Projl'Ct
t-.1anager has manv more usefulleatures than we ha ve covered Jfl this
overnew. HO\\'e\·~r, you will get a seme of what it can do when you begut
working ul the Visual fo.\Pro integrated environment.

:\s we \\'Ork through the follo\''ing chapters, you

Project
Manager's

Data tab

Figure 1·2.

Visual FoxPro Designérs

'-

i.

i

In addition to the fea tu res \..,..e discussed earlier, Visual FoxPro's Pro)ect
:'vtanager a !so affords quJCk, easy access to V¡~ual FoxPro's automated
Designers. De~igners make quick work of creatJng tables, forms, databa ses,
queries, and reports Let's take a bnef look at sollle of Visual foxPro's
Designers and \"hat they wHJ do for you.

i
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Project
Manager's

Oocuments tab

Figure 1·3.
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Tab/e Designer
The Table Designer assists yo u in creating and modif) ing
free tables, database tables, f¡elds, and indexes. Tll!S tool helps you design
111to your applications such advanced features as validation rules and dcf,wh
values. \Vhen rou open the Table Designcr, three options appear at thc top
as long as a data table remains open. figure 1---t shows how the Table.
Designer looks after )OU open 11 to crea te a new table. See Chapter 6 for ;1
thorough treatment of this des1gner.
Database Designer
V¡sual FoxPro's DJtabase DesJgner displays the tabll'.;;,
views, and rt.?iationshtps conta1ned in your database. \Vhen you are \\'Orking
in the Database Des1gner, Visual FoxPro displays both the Databa se menu
and the Database Designer toolbar. Each data tablc appears in a sizJble
wmdow, which lists 1ts fields and, if any, its inde.\es. This Oesigner
graphically represents permtent relationships by drJ\\·mg connecting !mes
between the mdexes that connect the related tables. Figure 1-5 shO\\'S thc
Database Dcsigner with sorne VJsual FoxPro sample f¡Jes.

Datd fnvironment Designer
Visual FoxPro's Data Environment Designl'r
helps you visual! y .creare and mod1fy the data environment of your forms,
forrnsets, and reports. The Data Environment Designer window gi\'eS )'OU
access to the Data Environment menu. the Properties window, and the
Visual FoxPro Code window. Using these tools, you can manipula te your
application's data environment and its objects. An application's data
environment allows you graphically to define the source f':>r data used in

~--
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forms and reports. You can modify the dJta en~ironment using the Report
Designrr or form Designer. Once you define the data environment, Visual
FoxPro ;wrom:ltlcally opens the 3ppropriate tables and views when a file is
opened and clases them when that file is closed or released. Using Visual
Fo_\Pro's Data Environment Designer, you can perform the following
operations graphically without wnting a line of code:

1'·~1

t

1

t

1~
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o •.;..···

Table Oesigner
Figure 1-4.

forms and reports. Data sourccs include databases, tables, v¡ews, and
relationstups. The data environment is saved automatically wlth associated

Add tables and vie\VS toa data environment
Insert fields and tables from t!le t1ata em·Honment simply by
· them to your forms and reports

+

Remove tables from a data environment

t

Establish data envHonment relationsh1ps

+

Modify data environment rt'lationships

+

Set the data environment

dr<~gging

Form Designer
Visual FoxPro's Form Designer allows you visually to
crea te and modify your forms and formsets. A formset is, m th1s conte.\t, :u1
ob¡ect compnsing one or more forms that you can manipula te as a umt.
Forms and formsets are objects that ha\"e their own unique propertiC'S,
events, and methods. \Vhen using the Form Designer, Visual Fo.xPro d1sp!ay\
a special Form menu and makes available three powerful tools: A Form
Controls too! bar, a Form Designer toolbar, anda control Properties \\indo\\"
F1gure 1-6 shmvs the Visual FoxPro Form Des1gner ""ith the PropertJes
window and the three toolbars.
Visual FoxPro's highly automated Form Designer helps you todo
the followmg:

¡to¡~·.
....
!Jo

~=============le~
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~
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t

Create forms

+
+

Modify forms
Customize forms

+

Add controls to forms

+

Run and test a form's functionality

t

Save forms

'1:

See Chapter 7 for a thorough treatment of this designer.

""'

The Label Designer enables you visually to crea te and
Label Designer
mod1fy labels. When you activate the La be! Designer window, Visual FoxPro
automatically displays the Report menu and the Report Controls toolbar.
The La be! Designer is almost identical to the Repon Designer in that it uses

li'!

Databa se
Designer
Figure 1-5.
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Form Des1gner
wilh

Properties
wmdow and
too!bars
Menu Designer

show1ng

Figure 1-6.
Figure 1-7.

Query T<?olbar or View Designe! Toolbar, depending o.n the too! you are
using: See Chapter 20 for a thorough treatment of this designer.

the same fT!enus and toolbars. The only d¡fference is that the label Designer
automatically defmt.'S the page and ils columns depending on the layout of
the Jabel you selector des1gn. You can quid! y crea te a labellayout sunply by
cllckmg Qutck Report on the Report menu. You can perform the following
autornated operations using the Label _Designer:

+
+
+
+
+

L_-..!=======================~-Report Designer
The Visual FoxPro Report Designer helps you visually
create and mod1fy reports. \Vhen you activa te the Report Designer, Visual
FoxPro displays a special Report menu and Report Controls toolbar. You can
quiciJy and eas!ly crea te a report layout by click.ing Quick Report on the Repo1:
menu. Quick Report then prompts you for mput descnbing the fields and
layout you want to create. Figure l-8 shO\\-'S the Report Designer with us Repon
Controls toolbar. See Chapter 9 for a thorough treatment of this des1gner.

Crea te labels
Add label controls

Specify label Sizes
Crea te label Jayouts, such as mailing la beis

The automated Report Designer helps you to quickly and easily perform thc
following operations:

Create mailing labels using the label Wizard

t

Menu Desi'gner
The automated Menu Designer helps you create Visual
FoxPro menus and submenus. Ustng the Menu Des1gner, you can easily
design custom menus for your applications or for Visual FoxPro. The Quid:
Menu feature greatly facilitares creating a new menu. Figure 1-7 shows the
Menu Designer. See Chapter 16 for a thorough treatment of this designer.

t

Crea te a report using the Report Wizard

t

Control report output

+

Specify report pages
Design custom reports
Place report controls into custom reports

t

Query Designer and View Designer
The Query Designer and View
Designer allow you to create and modify SQL querics and views. When one
of these designers is acuve, Visual FoxPro d1splays a special Query Menu
. :, and

Create a report using the New Report feature

+

See Chapter 9 for a thorough treatment of this designer.
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Visual FoxPro Windows
V¡sual Foxrro provides a variety of special-purpose \•,:indows to make
application development and management more convement. \Ve will cover
most of these \' indows in subsequent chapters.
Browse Window
The V1sual FoxPro Browse window, which is very simiJ.ar
to the foxPro 2.6 Browse wmdow, displays the active data table's records,
views, or queries.
Code Window
Use the Visual FoxPro Code window to wnte, display, and
edit custom code for Visual FoxPro forms, events, and methods. Visual
FoxPro allows you to open as many Code windows as you need; therefore,
you can easlly reuse, edit, copy, and paste code from different entities in
your project. To open aCode wmdow, such as the one shown in Figure 1-9,
all vou have todo is double-click a form or torm control while in Form
De~igner or double-click an event or method when you are working in a
Properties window. This action has the same effect as chcking the Code
.command in the View menu.
Visual FoxPro's Code window allows you to conveniently select the current
form, form set, data environment, toolbar objects, and any control on your
rurrent form. lf you need to edita control's properties, jmt click that control
from the Jist and the appropriate code edit window appears. lf you need help

Code window
Figure 1-9.

on command syntax ~hile working in the Code window, just type the
keyword of inter~st and press FI to ¡mmediat~ly receive context·sensitive
online Help. You can also select an event in the Procedure box, then press Fl
for helpful online information about thé selected event. See Chapter 15 for ,1
discussion of how this ,.,·indow is used.
·
The Visual FoxPro Command window IS actually a
co'mmand Window
system window, very similar in function to the FoxPro 2.6 (and earlier)
Cornmand window. However, there is a nice improvernent; when you clid
Visual FoxPro menu commands, the Comrnand window instantly displays
any language elements executed by that menu comrnand. As you could in
FoxPro 2.6, you can also type Visual FoxPro commands directly into the
Command window for immediate execution.
Debug Window
The Visual FoxPro Debug window allows you to test
functions, view variables, view properties, and check expressions at run ume
You can view selected program data as each command executes. You just
select Debug from the Tools menu and the Debug window appears on the
Visual FoxPro main screen. Either in the development environment or in
real time, Debug presents a dynamic view of variable and function return
values. Debug presents information for your examination in two panes: The
left pan e is editable, allowing you to insert the na mes of variables or
expressions you wish to monitor. The values of these variables appear

E

.
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automatically in the right pane as the program executes, and the values
update automatically as their variables change. F1gure 1-10 shows the Visual
FoxPro Debug window.

Visual FoxPro Wizards
Wizards are interactive programnling tools that facilita te accomplishing
common programming tasks, such as creating forms, formattmg reports, and
setting up queries. Ry answering questions prompted by a Wizard, or
choosing options withill a series of wizilrd screens, you tell the ,..,;jzard to
crt•ate a file or perform a task consistent with your responses.
The Vistial Fo.\.Pro Cross-Tab Wizard allows you to
Cross-Tab Wizard
crea te, in spreadsheet format, a convenient cross-tab query to display the
results of SQL queries. Th1s w¡zard, like most of the others, prompts you with
questions as a brief series of steps. All yo u need to do is specify the databases,
tables, and fields that you want to appear in your Cross-Tab query. You can
sa~e any Cross-Tab query and la ter open and mod1fy It (Jike any other query)
usmg the Visual FoxPro Query Designer. Using the \vizard, you can select
Sa\'e and Run Cross-Tab Queries and the wizard will com·eniently display
results in a Browsc \\'llldow.

[' [,
Debug

window
Figure 1·1 O.
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Form Wizard
The Visual FoxPro Form Wízard allows you to visually and
easily crea te custom Visual FoxPro forms using m u! tiple data tables. The
\,·¡zard prompts you \\'ith simple questions as a brief series of steps in which
you specify the tables and fields you want to use m~creating Visual Fo>..Pro
controls that will bring your form to lit'e. The size of forms generated br the
Form Wizard is variable ..·\iter saving a form created in the Form Wizard, ,·ou
can open and mod1fy 1t m the Form Designer at any time. See Chapter 7lor
a thorough treatment of this designer
One- To-Man y Form Wizard
This wizard is \'ery Slmii<H to the Form
\Vizard except that Jt crea tes V¡~ual roxPro forms usmg two related data
tables. After you sa\'e the form with the w¡zar<.1, you can open and modtfy it
like any other form in rhe Form Designer.

Craph Wizard
Using MICrosoft Graph, the Graph Wizard allows you to
crea te graphs from data contamed in any V¡sual FoxPro data tablc. Thc
wizard prompts you with simple qucstions as a bnef series of stcps in wilich
you speCify tables and f1elds ttlat you need to display in your graphs. This
wiz~rd is not fast, so \\'Íth larger tables 1t will tah.e the wizard noticeably
longer to process your graph. Howe,:er, the power of this too! is worth the
relatively small amount o{ time you will in\'eSt 111 using it. The wizard cJn
crea te graphs in a vanety of attractn-'e and useful styles. Picture buttons
facilita te easily choostng a style that meets your applicatJon's needs.
Croup/Total Report Wizard
The Group{fotal Report \Vizard allows you lll
easily crea te V¡sual FoxPro summary reports. This wizard prompts you wtth .t
series of simple questJons and automatically creones the expressions that
determme how your data JS to be grouped on the re port. The wizard can ver~
effectively help you to use data grOuping to categonze and sort informatton.
making it easier toread and understand. After you save a report generated b~
th1s wizard, you can later open and mod1fy Jt in the Report Designer as ea~il~
as any other report.
lmport Wizard
The Visual FoxPro lmport Wizard grcatly simplifies
importing virtually any data from other file formats into your Vhual Fo.\Pro
data tables. Th1s w¡zard prompts you with Simple quesuons as a brief series
of steps in which you may specify sourcc files and whcther you want to
e reate new files or append the imported data into existing data tables. After
importmg data mto a V1sual FoxPro table, you can view it by opening the
table and browsing it.
Label Wizard
The La be! \Vizard allows you to crea te labels from a Visual
FoxPro data table using a generous selection o{ prov1ded standard label
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types. After yoU save a label created by the \:vizard, you can open and modify

time, after the wizard has saved atable, you can modify it using the Table
Designer. lf one or more databases are open \\'hen you run the "'·izard, 1t
automatically adds the new table to the current database. H no databa ses are
open, the wizard creates a free table See Chapter 6 for a thorough treatment
of this designer.

1t as you would any other label in the Label Designer.

Mail Merge Wizard
The Mail Merge Wizard crea tes a Visual FoxPro data
1
source for a Microsoft Word merged document oran appropriate text file
useable by any other word processor. You need to ha ve installed ~licrosoft
\Vord version 6 O ¡f you choose to select the }..ltcrosoft \Vord 6.0 option. Jf
you \\'iSh to cre~te a te.\t file, the ,.,..¡zard prompts you to assure that the f¡Je is
saved, such that rou can Iater access the file using another ,..,ord processor.

Visual FoxPro Builders
Visual FoxPro Builders are convenient, easr-to-use tools that simpilfy
creating and modifying forms and controls. Each builder compmcs a set of
t<~bs a!lm,·ing you to access and set the properties of selected objects. Builders
are for forms, many form controls, formatting controls, and for establishing·
referenual integrity wJthin database tables. figure 1-11 shows an example of
the often used Combo Box BuUder. Other V1sual Fo.\Pro Builders are

Pi,·ot Table Wizard
A pivot table is an interactive worksheet too! that
facilita tes summarizing and analyzing data from existing tables. 1t allows you
to save ;-¡ pivot table directly in Microsoft Excel or you can add pi\'~t tables as
embedded ob¡ects in your forrns. You are required to mstall Microsoft Excel
with ?-.licrosoft Query befare you can crea te a Visual FoxPro pivot table. The
pivot table will contain a column for each unique value that exísts in the
f¡eJd that you drag to the Column box. Pivot tables comprise a row for each
unique value of any field you drag to the wizard's Row box. If you crea te an
Excel p¡vot table, the w¡zard will d1splay your pivot table in Microsoft Excel.
If you crea te new form containing an embedded pivot table option, the
\yizard creates a new form containing your embedded pivot table and opens
it in the Form Designer.

•

•
+

Command Group BuUder
Edit Hox Builder
Form Builder

•
• oPt!Orl
•
•
•

Grill Builder
Group Builder

Tüt Bo:..: Builder

Query Wizard
The Query \Vizard crea tes SQL queries in which you can
specify databases, tables, and fields that you want to include in il query. You
can select fields-from multiple rabies and v1ews. After you save queries
created using the wizard, you can la ter open and modify them as you can
any query in the Query Designer. See Chapter 20 for a thorough treatment
of this des1gner.

Autorormat Builder
Referentiallntegrity BuildÚ

Remote View Wizard
The Remate View \Vizard creates views using
remate ODBC data .in which yo u can specify databases, tables, and fields
requned in your v¡ew. After you save remate views, you can later open and
modify them in the View Designer, as with any othkr view.
Report Wizard
The Report Wizard crea tes reports using a smgle table.
After you save a report, you can open it in the Report Designer and modify it
as in any other report. See Chapter 9 for a thorough treatment of this
designer.
~

r ·::

I

Table w;zard

The Table Wizard crea tes tables based on Visual FoxPro
tablt: structures. W1th this wizard, you can selecta table that fits your
application from a list of sample tables. You can creare customized table
structures and fields as the wizard guides you through the process. Ata later

Combo Box
Builder
Figure 1-11.
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Much like Visual Fo.xPro wizards, builders are convenient, fast, and effective.
The builder asks a series of questions about the control you are adding to
your form or modifying. It then automatically sets the control's properues to
change or modify Jts functíonality as you specify. For example, if you add a
new text box toa form, the builder asks you to specify which style of text
box you prefer and which table's field 1t will display. Figure 1·12 shows an
example of the Text Box Builder.
After you save a data table, you can la ter open it in the Table Des1gner
and mod1fy its structure as with any other table. New tools and methods
empower you to produce applicatwns heretofore beyond any reasonable
expectation. The drama tic and exciting improvements we are ~bout to
explore anse directly from implementation of the concepts of ob¡ectoriented programming and its handmaiden, e\'eOt·driven programming .
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Programming with Class:
A Painless lntróduction to
Object-Oriented
Programming
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This chapter introduces essential principies
programmers need to know befare using Visual
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FoxPro. When you understand these principies and
grasp the enormous benefits they deliver, you will
know why Visual FoxPro and virtually all other
importan! development platforms are shifting to object
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orientation .
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What is Object Orientation?
Broadly speaking, the primary difference between procedural programming
and object-oriented programming is that procedural programming requires .
the programmer to fu the real-world problem to the programming language.
Ob¡ect-oriented programming attempts to flt the programming environment
to the real-world problem.
úbject orientat1_on refocuses the programmer's vision from how a
programming language works to object models that perform programmatic
functions. Rather than focusing on how each piecc of program code
interacts with the rest of the program and with the system, ob¡ect-oriented
programmers focus on creating ob¡ects that modei real-world problems that
the program needs to salve. Visual FoxPro objects are self-contained models
which encapsula te data that represents the real-world problem, plus the
programmatic functionality the ob¡ects need to manipulate data effectively
and efficiently.
As 111 procedural programming, object:oriented programming involves both
analysis and design Analysis, the first step in developing auy program,
focuses on the real-world problems and how best to model them. Des1gn
focuses on defining objects that represent, or map, the real-world problems,
as well <is how ob¡ects relate to each other and to the system. As a practica!
matter, the disCiplines of analys¡s and design always overlap. Most
programmers perform both analysis and designas a simultaneous, somewhat
blurred process. However, all too often this approach gives analysis the short
shrift and, asan inevitable consequence, programmers and their programs
suffer and sometimes faii.

Visual FoxPro's Shift to Object Orientation
Visual FoxPro moves familiar, often arduous, procedural coding ctÍores from
the programmer's doma in into a largely invisible underlying systemic
process. This work, better managed by a computer an}'\vay, ranges in
pleasantness from a mild case of hives to oral surgecY. By relievmg
de\'elopers and programmers of unnecessary busywork, Visual FoxPro
prometes greater programming efficiency and enhanced productivity. In the
bargain, programmers acquire a new array of extraordinary tools and
features that stagger the imagination. With Visual FoxPro's sh1ft to object
orientation, Microsoft relegates procedural programming, wirh al! its warts
and excess baggage, to anuquity.
You can approach V¡sual FoxPro as if it were an entirely new application
that just happens to recognize the FoxPro Xbase language, because that's
what it is. Visual foxPro's object-oriented approach is no more a mere
extension of the FoxPro language than space traveJ is an extension of the

'p,ogramming wit/1 Class

oxcart. In fact, platforms th~t have already moved to the object-'?nented
rnodel recognize many different languages, includmg BASIC. Successful ne\\'
implementations such as Visual FoxPro are appearing almost daily.
1f vou are a foxPro or Xbase programmer, \\·hen you move to Visual FoxPro,
vOu do not lose any of your equity in the Xbase language. It is still a\h·e and
~\·ell, embedded w1thin Visual FoxPro. However, instead of bemg the wlzvle
thins, the familiar FoxPro Xbase language 1s no\\' only part of a much b1g~er,
more pm·;erful, and easier-to-use environrnent. Knowing FoxPro or any Xbase
IanguJge g1ves you a h~ad start on learning Visual rm.Pro. On th~ ot~e.r hand, 1f
vou don't alreJdv know FoxPro or another Xbase language, learnmg 1t m the
\;isual FoxPro en.vironment will be much easier than ever befare.
Befor'e Jaunching into the nuts and bolts of putting Visual FoxPro'~ greatly
ennc!Íed environment to work, take some time to explore Jts new tea tu res
and concepts. In this chapter you will become familiar w1th:

•

•
•
•
•
•
•

Classes
Subclasses
Jnhentance
Ob¡ects
Containers
Controls
Events

You will also learn the fundamental differences between V¡sual FoxPro's
ob¡ect-oriented, event-driven infrastructur~ and th~ procedural
programmmg strategy of previous FoxPro mcarnat10ns.
B\· the end of this chapter, you should be familiar \-.·Jth Visual FoxPro's
ob¡ect-oriented environment and understand Jts basic. tools. Be mi.ndful, that
the material in this chapter is the key to effectJvely usmg V¡s_ual FoxPro s
powerful new capabilities. If it is still und~ar to you at the en~ of this
chapte!, review the discussions of classes, mhentance, and ob¡ects.

Why Visual FoxPro Shifted to Object Orientation
Why w~uld Microsoft advance another new programming approach when
we seem already to have more than enough? Shifting gears toa new
.
Janguage.or programming environment every few years has stressed and
untated programmers almost to dJstraction Sometimes, as in the case of c.
programming went the right way; and sometimes, as in the case of Prolog, 1t
went the wrong way and programmers had 10 backtrack. Yet th~re can be no
doubt that the present trend toward object-onented programmmg and aw.1y
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from procedural programming is right. In thiS chapter, you will discover why
Visual FoxPro's ob¡ect-oriented strategy is the only way to go in the
rnid-1990s; in fact, it brings so many benefits that we cannot reasonably take
any other direction.

Few of us could now endure the applications we thought were so marvelous
only ten ye.us ago. Even running at the Mach speeds of today's computing
hardwart::, lliu~e programs just cannot measur~ up to the performance we
now ta¡..e for granted. But computing as we know it toda y did not arise as a
product Ulll}' of advancing hardv~o·are technology. This current crop of elegant
applications deliver higher performance in part because computer hardware
is faster and has more memory. Ho\'.:ever, the greatest gains ha ve amen from
new programming strategies that leverage this increased computing po,,•er
into a great deal moré than just raw speed. 1\,•o driving forces, hardware
performance and systems strategy, are inexorabty linked-roch feeding on
the other's grm,1h and success to deliver extraordinarily powerful performance.
A communion of cooperative endeavors such JS)his, yiclding results far
exceed1ng the sum of their individual contnbutions, is calledSY'Iergy
Object-oriented programming and, by extension, Visual FoxPro are examples.
of synergistJCally advancing new strategies and programmatic models that
lcverage increased computmg power into explosh.·e advances m the realm of
user productivity. Con\'ersely, these same e-'.pandmg programmatic
resources feedback into the hardware des1gn process and y1eld cven
hLgher-performance computcrs.
Ultimately, the majar benefit for programmers ami apphcation dc\·elopers is
the d1sappearance of programming tedium and drudgery into the
background of mternal, and hidden, computer processes. Th1s is the answer
to the question, "\Vhy object-oriented programming?"

What ls

O~ject-Oriented

Programming?

Despite its ponderous molllker, object-oriented programming is a stunningly
elegant and successful parad1gm that programmers never grow weary of
using. lf computer science were a religion, Bjarne Soustrup surely \\'ould be
one of its saints, and Bell Laboratories its holy grail. Although more suitable
designations beg to embellish Bell Lab's famous creation, we may be
destined to choke on that ungainly nine.syllable monster for a long time.
However, for a moment let's be bold and consider one promising and very
appropriate alternative: class. This pleasantly succinct word bnngs
appropriately to mind an image of elegance. And wouldn't you know: class is
e>..actly what object-oriented programming and V1sual FoxPro are al! about.
TheLr fundamental premise, as you soon shall see, is nothing less than class!

Programmillg with C/ass

Historical Perspective
Although not everyone has noticed, object-oriented programming is airead\'
~he _dominant programmatic .giant of the !990s, with no serious challenger~
m SLght Only a few years ago, computLng power sufficient to support this
elegant concept simply was nos available in the desktop computing world.
What happened during the past few decades to produce today's g1ant and
the hard\\are needed to implement 1t'
\\'¡th the development of C and Pascal, the l970s ushered in a new
approach and the era of stn1ctured programming. This strategy went a long
way toward organizing the chaotic spaghetti programming legacy of
FORTR-\:'-!, BASIC, and COBOL C became the dominant structured
programm1ng language of the 1980s and brought wuh it new levels of arder
discipline, and producti\'ity.
'
Th_e 198~s saw the em~rgence of another, even more elegant, vision:
ob¡ect-onented programming. Today, C++, with its object-oriented
extensions, domina tes the programming scene. ~lost emerging majar
systems and applicatJOns, such as Visual FoxPro, are written in C++ and
share its substantial benefits.
Ho\\·ever, procedur.11 programming dominated the mainstream for almost SO
years, since the 1930s when Alan Turing advanced the conceptual archetype
of rnodern computing strategy. His concept, called Turing's Machine, was a
purety procedural model.
·
· Later, m the 1940s and 1950s, john Von!\:eumann designed the first
successful {zmaio11nl computer model, which we still use today m all but the
most exotic computing machines. His concept, called VonNeumam1
arclzirecture, is based largely, if not entirely, upon Turing's procedural model.
Thus, procedural prog:ramming became so firmly cstablished at the verv
birth of modero compuung that it would endure, unchallenged, for haif a
century.
~fter .a hal_f-century of dominance, the procedural paradigm is so deeply
mgramed m our creative process that other approaches seem un natural and
even mind·bending. Most programs in existence todav are structured
procedural programs because almost all programming' during the past fifty
y~ar~ has been procedural. We have a name for outmoded programs that are
stlllm use: We cal! them legacy programs. The overwhelming majonty of
programs now in everyday use all over the world are in this category.

However, another factor may explam why procedural programming seems
more natural to most people than the newer, more holistic, object-oriented
approach. Traditional thinking processes, especially in our Western culture,
are procedural, sequential, and algorithm1c. This may be in part our heritage
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from the Golden Age in Greece, where Western philosophy emerged and
where the predominant reasoning strategies of the VVestern \\"Orld were born
out of Aristotle's syllogism-which is rhe prototype procedural program. In a
deeper sense, it may be simply the way rnost people's conscious minds work.
Object-oriented programming is more representative of the way the inner
mind seems to ftmction.

N~-¡~; .. ~~-¡~~-~~~~~-~~:~ ·t·l~~~~-~~;a·~~~ -~ -~~~:~.¡·~~- ~-~~~;; ~; ~:~~-e-~t·~~~{ ..
scientists and mathematicians are advancing a strong case that bivalent
Aristotelian log¡c m ay be. the Achilles' heel of modern mathematics and
physics. Their muluvalent alternative: Fuzzy Logic. Though still extremely
contrm·ersial, 1t is gaining momentum among scientists and engineers
around the world, especially 111 Japanese industry where it is enormously
successful m a wide range of applications from high-spced transit systems to
video camcorders.
For these reasons, people now need to prepare for a parad1gm shift. The
world you are about to enter may at first seem strange, but it \Vill be worth a
httle struggle. It advances another, perhaps hetter, way of seemg things and
developing computer programs.

Visual FoxPro Classes, Objects, and Events
Visual FoxPro's object-oriented design and object-oriented programming are
a substantial departure from traditional procedural programming. fnstead of
focusing on the flow of program code from the begmning of a program to its
end, object orientation focuses on objects and, as we discuss la ter in this
chaptcr, evenc.s.

Classes and Objects
Objects are the fundamental buildmg blod.s of V¡sual FoxPro. Objcct

'

Programming wit!J Class

Understanding Classes
Through the concept of c/asses, object-orientation brings an entirely new
d1mension to program clanty, reliabllity, and ease of maintenance. Class 15
the fundamental building block of Visual FoxPro. Class défines all the
properties, events, and methods that determine how an object !ooks and
beha\·es. Unlikc procedural programming, which treats data and
algorithms as separa te cntitics, objcct-oricntcd pr:ogramming
emphasizcs the integration of data with thc opcrations
performcd on that data. When~as procedural programs try to fit the

problem to the programming language, object-oriented programs, through
the concept of classes, attempt to match the program environment to the
structure of the problem. As a Visual FoxPro programmer, your principal
object1ve is to des¡gn classes comprising properties and methods that
accurately embrace program objectives.
Class is Visual FoxPro's abstract blueprint that specifies properties and
methods that comprise real objects. These ready-made blueprints simphtv
the creation of objects beca use each new object automatically inherits tl{e
en tire definition embodied in its base class.
Ob¡ects are sometimes called instances of their base class, and programmers
frequently speak of instantation when creating objects because they are
creating a real instance of an abstract class blueprint. Considera simple and
familiar example of instantation. Class Automobile can define a
four-wheeled vehicle. Object Ford can then be a real instance (or
instantation) of class Autornobile.
The important distmction you need to understand ¡S that classes are abstraer
blueprints or definitions from which objects are created. Objccts are real
programmatic entities or instances of their class definltions.

Ti·~~ .. ~~-~~~~;~~~¡-~~·~;~~~~~~-~~·~·~¡·;~;~~~ -~~~~-~~·t·e·l; ~:~~~;¡~·,· ~~- .... ." ....

modules are self-contained program elements that have both interna) privare
functionality accessible only by the object and externa! public functionality
accessible by the program.

harnessing the power of Visual FoxPro. Remember: Because classes are
abstract, they exist in your source code, but not in any run-time
programmatiC sense. Classes are a programm1ng too! that enable you
effortless_Jy to create the objects that do exist in the run-time world.

Visual FoxPro offers an elegant mechanism for creating reusable code
packages. These packages, or dasses, serve as blueprints for creating and
propagating objects. Properly understood and used, Visual FoxPro classes
afford programmers the means to crea te and propagate new objects with
great simplicity and near-flawless precision.

Class abstraction lets you ignore the inner complexities of familiar objects,
thus allowing you to focus only on those features you need to use. When
you drive an automobile, for example, you don't need to know how the
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engine and transmission work. You can dnve safely and efficiently while the
automobile's inner complexity remains hidden. You need ne1ther to see it,
nor even be aware that it exists.

·Poli ce car

Object-onented programming affords the same benefit, because class
definitions g¡ve you the option of declaring functions as either priva te
{hidden) or public (visible). Thus, the interna! functionality users do not need
to access directly can be kept invisible añd protected.
·

2

Beca use object-oriented programmmg makes it very convenient to
incorpora te existing classes into new programs, your investment in
designing robust, reliable classes pays long-term dividends. Programmers can
easily plug these tried and tested classes into future applications to simplify
development and increase reliability. Visual FoxPro contains a variety of
class libra ríes that include almost every class needed for such tasks as
creating fully functional Windows programs, managing data, and
performing 1/0 operations.

Leveraging Class Power with Subclasses
Creating a new class can be, and usually is, amazingly simple: Start \\-"lth the
dehnition of an ex1sting class whose object is similar to what you need, then
customize this definition to crea te a new subclass. Subclasses relieve you of
tedious, repetitive coding and impro\·e reliability through inhericance: Each
new subclass automatically inhents all the fea tu res and functionality of its
base class, plus any extended controls and features you add. For e:-.ample,
from the base class of a basic automobile, you can create an endless variety
of cars that inhent al\ the functionality of the basic automobJie plus the
extended fuilctionality you elect to encapsula te in each subclass. Beginning
with the base class Automobile, you can create convertibles, Jndy racers,
sports cars, motor homes, and any other subclass you can imagine. Figure
2-lJ!Iustrates the concept of subclasses.

"from the base
class, yoú
can create
subclasses
Figure 2-1.
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Visual FoxPro subclass inheritance not only sunpllfles the creation of new
classes and objects, it enables much easier program mamtenance For example,
if new Jegislation requires anti-lock brakes on all cars, you can simply modify
your base class Automobile to incorpora te anti-Jock brakes. All derivative
subclasses automatically inherit anti-lock brakes along lvith all the methods and
properties designed into the base class modificauon incorporating anti-lock
brakes. Figure 2-2 illustrates the concept of inheritance.
Inhentance also simphfies debugging. In object-oriented programming,
nearly all bugs occur in class definitioOs. With inheritance, when
programmers debug their applications, modifications automatically
propagare to all subclasses based upon the bug-infested class. This
feature can greatly reduce your workload and at the same time increase
prograrn reilability.
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lnheritance
simplifies
code
maintenance

Figure 2-2.
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Understanding Visual FoxPro Objects

Programming with Class

shown in Table l. They can contain other container objects, and they can
also contain control objects. figure 2-3 lists the available container objects
These container ob¡ects will be familiar to experienced \Vindows users,
although identifying them as container objects may be unfamiliar. Tab/e 2:1
Jists the contents of each container object.

.

v 1sual FoxPro uses two types of objects: col/taioe~s and_ colltrol_s. In thl~
,
section we exam 1 ne these objects and their rel<ltlonshtp to ~1sual Fox~r~ s
hierarchv of underlying base classes. Figure 2-3 shows the h¡erarchy ot ase
classes fÚr ea eh type of object.

Visual FoxPro Control Objects

T :~;·. ~¡·;~;; ·;~~·;;~·~;~~-~~;; ·,~.; ~;~~; ·~; -~~;~~;;; ~·~~,;~·~;·~~~ ...... :.. .

Cootrols are objects derived from the control c/ass. These objects can be
manipulated at design time or at run time; but unlike containers, the

containers. Therefore, there are only two kinds of da_ss~s Remember. The
only \,·ay you can examme an object is by first exammmg base class.

elements that maJ...e up controls cannot be accessed or modifled individual/y.
They are, of necesslty, more securely encapsulated than containers for this
reason, controls are less flex1ble than containers. f¡gure 2-3 lists the avai!Jblr
control objects. Again, many of these controls will be famdiar to experienced
\Vindows users.

Visual FoxPro Container Objects

Containt'rS are a speCJal type of object den_ved ~rom the ~is~~~:~~~~~cts as
contamer class. Container objects are des1gne to con talO

Vjsual FoxPro control ob¡ects are the principal means of user interaction
with programs. By moving, dragging, and clicking appropriate controls on
Visual FoxPro forms, users manipulare data and execute the programmatic
tasks embedded in the control objects.
, Users can install two types of controls in Visual FoxPro forms: controls that
are bound to data in tables and controls that are not bound. \Vhen users
manipulate bound controls, they are limited ellher to selecting or storing
data in a data source, which can be atable f¡eld, cursor field, or \·ariable.
Users can bind an object to Visual FoxPro data by setting the object's
ControiSourc~ property

1

Hierarchy of

Visual FoxPro
base classes
and their
rela1ionship to

control and
container

ob¡ects

Figure 2-3.

line ·
list box
OLE conta1ner control
Shape
Splnner ·
Text box
Timer

.Option button groUj> · : ·
Command bunon g~p
:;.-laiQ::- . ..

- Contents of

Container

Conlents

Container
fonn set
Form
Grid
Column

Any controls
Forms and toolbars
Page frames, any controls, containers
Grid columns
Column headers, fonn sets, grid columns,
toolbars, and any ob¡ects except forms
Pages
Any controls and containers
Any controls and page frames
Option buttons
Command buttons
Any controls

Paper frame
Page
Toolbar
Option button group
Command button group
Control
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1
can also use objects that trigger event.code in response to system events, _
su_ch as with timer controls.
1

If the user does not seta control's ControiSource property, a \'aiue the user
chooses is stored only as a property setting. The value is not saved or stored
beyond the li(etime of the control.

Most Visual FoxPro objects recogmze the base events shown in Table 2-2.

Visual FoxPro controls are flexible and easy to use. However, be sure to use a
consistent approach when selecting and using controls. Users will find your
apphcations eas1er to use and understand if you design controls to respond
in a logicaJ and predictable manner.

Visual foxPro's Event-Driven Programming
1
Only the recent proliferation of htgh-perforrnance cqmputers aftd the
object-oriented paradigm made the next step in programming, Vtsual
1
FoxPro's ennt-driven strate&ry, possib!e ,utd llé'Ct'SSJlfl'. By relying u pon
mstead of procedures to tlirect a progr.:1m's focm,.programrne'rs¡:~.nd
developers can crea te truly modelt:ss opcrations.
.

The functionality you need to build into your programs will usually fall into
one or more of the following categories:

+
+
+

Acceptmg input that is not predete.rmmed
Accepting input that is predefined

+

Accepting input in a specified range
Providing users with the means to perform specific actions

+
+

Performing actions at specified intervals
Responding to events

With evcnt-driven progra¡~ming, you don't have to manage ev~rything the
cornputer is doing. ~fainly, you only ha veto worry about rccognizmg and
1

Event
Load
Un load
lnit
Destroy

..

Ti-~~ ~~~~;~~~;:~~; -t~; -~~~~:·~· ~~~;;:· ;i~;~;i·e·s· ~-;~:;~~· ~-~~·~;~~~-:~· ... ~
ready-to-use objects-all rou need to begin designing powerful Visual FoxPro
apphcations.

Che k

DbiClick

Visual FoxPro Events

When triggered
Whcn a form or formset is loadect intO memory
When a form or formset ts rC'Ieased frÜm memory
When an objcct is created
1
When an object is destroyed
1
\\ hen the user cltcks an ob¡ect using the P\imary
mouse button
..
[
·
When the user double-clicks an object using the
primary mouse button
\Vhen the u ser clicks an Ob]CCt using the sccondary·
mouse button
,
When the object receives the focus ciiher by user
action, Such as a button click., or progbm code
using the SetFocus method
1
\Vhen the object loses the focus eithe'r by user
'
' code
action,
such as a button click., or program
using the SetFocus method
\Vhen the user presses'and releases a k.ey
\Vhen the user presses a mouse buttoh wlule the
mouse is over an object
1
When the user releases a mouse bu.tt6n \\"hile the
mouse is over an object
1
\Vhen an 'object's value is changed irlteractively
When an object's value is changed b)r program
action
1
1

RightCiick.

The V¡sual FoxPro event model enables programmers to design true
modeless operation into their applications. Simply stated, modeless
operatwn rnak.es it possJble, for example, to coordinare multiple forrns
automaticaJJy and to run multiple instances of a form sirnultaneously.

1

GotFocus

..

N~-¡~~ ~-:~.~~~~~:·~; ~~·r·~ ~~ -~~~-~l~s·s· ~; ~~~ ~~;; ~~~~-~~; ~~~:· ;~· ~~~::· ;t·

LostFocus

befare switching to another form or \vindow. Conversely, a window or form
is modal if the user is required to clase it befare sv.itching to another one.
Visual FoxPro's event handling system automatically tnggers event code in
response to, among other things, a user's action. For example, Visual FoxPro
automatically processes code written for a die k. event whenever a u ser clicks
a control. All you have todo is tell Visual FoxPro, tlrrough the control object's
class de(inition, what you want to happen when that control is clicked, and
then it w1ll happen without your having to wnte any additional code. You

C\'€11b

1

KeyPress
MouseDown
MouseUp
;:

Visual FoxPro
Core Events
Table 2-2.

lnteractiveChange
ProgrammaticChange

1

-----

.
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handling events; such as mouse movement, serial I/0, and disk 1/0. The
systemic infrastructure invisibly maintains contrOl of the computer, watches
for the events you defme, and respon9,s according to the event handlers you
\•.:cite .and embed in Visual FoxPro ob¡ects.
Your Visual FoxPro programs will manage sorne activities, such as.event
response, very differently than earlier versions of Fax Pro, and sorne of your
most dreaded programming travail will vanish in the wake of your new
event-driven paradigm. In Ctíapter S you willlearn more about the nature
and anatomy of Visual FoxPro events.
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Data is the essence of most business programming, the

-

is data. How much inventory a company has anJJ where

.-' .

it is located is data, as is the cost of the inventdry and
1

what it should sell for. The computer age has u shered
in the data age, and people now take the
availability of data for granted.
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Storing and sifting data is the task that V1sual FoxPro is designed to pe-rform.
Database programmers and administrators have seen that as the access to
data expands, old methods of handling this data become obsolete. Not long
ago, every phone call had to be manually connected by .one or more
operators sitting at telephone company switchboards. Can you imag1ne
what it would take to place all phone calls now using this method? Similarly,
as databases have expanded, the old means of accessing thern no longer
work. Cons1der how the ability to store data has increased the demands to
access this data.
Companies Ílrst automated their invoicing, and befare long they !1ad huge
data bases contaming customer, contact, mvoice, payment, inventory,
warehouse, and supplier records. Then companies put all th1s mformation
on a 0envork. Now not only ihe accounting department, but the purchasing,
shipping, sales, and manufacturing departments are online. Often, the data
tools that worked fine for a hundred customers anda thousand inventory
items do not work ".,.·ell for thousands of customers and tens of thousands
of items. Data aCcess slows, and response times grow from annoymg to
infuriating. Sorne users even resort to that old technology-the pencil
and paper.
lnto this fray have come the database servers. Produ(ts such as those from
Oracle and Sybase make the case for concentrating database power in the
server and letting users, the clients, simply access it. Instead of every user's
computer needin& the power to perform the most complex database tasks,
user workstauons can be tailored to perform Slmpler display and data
entry operations.
Until recently, ho\vever, switching toa more attractive data base server
has meant reinventing thé programs used on the scrver from scratch. In
addition, the programs needed to be redebugged and the users retramed.
Th1s overhead has been an insurmountable obstacle for many companies.
Visual FoxPro addresses th1s challenge with 1ts open data base connectivity
(ODBC) drivers. Figure 3-1 shows how users can connect to virtually any
data source from Visual FoxPro using the standard FoxPro data manipulation
language.

Overview
Only a few years ago, after you had selected your compiler, Iibraries, and
interactive tools, you were left with little choice in data sources; you had to
run what would work with your other tools, and that was that. lf you needed
to combine data on an Oracle server with FoxPro data, you had few, if any,
choices. Usually, you used a utility to download the relevant Oracle data,
then put it into a FoxPro (DBF) table, and then work on it. The problems

Data Independence

Open
database

SHK

connectivity
lets you
connectto

different data
sources with
a common
language

Figure 3-1.
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)
SEEK •s an XBJse Command that w1ll be tr.mslated 1nto th~ pmper
(ormJt by \r¡sual fo~Pro Jnd ODBC

with this method are severa!: You do not opera te on live data but only on
a snapshot of the data at the time it was downloaded. This method can also
be quite slow; \vhen you want sorne simple information, downloading an
en tire table is cumbersome. In addition, you ha\'e to learn another data
manipulation language, know the Xbase syntax for working with the Xbase
standard, DBF data tables, and know the SQL syntax to get th~ Oracle data.
\Vith Visual FoxPro, not only can you pick your data source, but you can
m1x multiple sources to suit your needs. You can use some data from a
departmental Oracle server, sorne from the corporate rnainframe runmng
IBM's 082, and sorne from a local DBF file; w1th Visual FoxPro it's simple.
Best of all, you can access these data sources with the same data manipulation
language. Older versions of FoxPro and dBASE supported SQL statements but
operated on a DBF-style file. These provided the power of SQLstatemmts but
not the power of SQL servers.

What ls the Client/Server Model?
The client/sen·er model is both a new way to sol ve data access problems
arld a model that has been in use since the carly days of computing. The first
computers a!I used the client/server approach, though the term itself wasn't
u sed. The server was the mainframe, and the teletype terminals or
punched-card readers were the clients.

E
-

o
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In fact. the central notion of the chent/server model is spelled out in the
1776 book An lnquiry illto t11e Natllre aud Causes o{the l\'ealt/1 o{ Nations by
Adam Smith. The J..ey concept of the model is simply the division of labor, or
specialization: instead of each workstation needing the processing power to
handle database tasks, Iet servers be made opumal to that task.'
Thus, servers are optimized for disk actl\'ity-sorung and managmg
data-and clients are designed for retne\·ing and displaying data in~ usable,
e\'en pleasant, forma t.
lf the client/server approach is old, why does it seem like a new idea? The
Apple 11 and then the IBM PC Jaunched the personal computing age and
ushered in a new \'iew of data. Data was nota report dropped on your desk
by the management mformation systems department. lt "'·as li\'e information
that you.could use to runa ~what ir with Lotus 1-2-3, print mailing Iabels
\Vith dBASE JI and crea te form letters with Wordstar Users broke free from
the MIS depa;tment, and the_client/ser\'er approach declined.

Data Jndependence

Example of Úsing a Database Server to Filler Data
The Xbase language, which includes Visual FoxPro, has a command that is
1
little used today: SET FILTER. Th1s command 1s very useful. bu t it is slow.
Fo.xPro's Rushmore technology has increased its speed somewhat, but not
enough. Running a command such as
SE'i' F: L'i't::R TO SAL.l,.NCE :> O

can bring your a¡Jplication to lts !..nees, and mavbe vour network, too.
.

.

1

N~·¡~;. -~-~~-~~~1·,~;~;1~ ~-~~· ;:;~~~~· ~~~·:~~~~~~.a.~~~~ ·;a·~;~_·;~~ -r~·t·r;~~··e·s·
only the records that meet the specified condition (BALANCE 1 0). Because
each record must be examined for the condition, it can be verY sluggish if
t11e table is large or the condltion excludes a large percentage Of the records.
lf the records are on a nctwork, each one has to be passed over' the wire
to the workstation, creating a lot of traffic and slmving other traffic. The
procedure is like searching a candy bin for only the red jellybe~ns; if the bin
has a lot of candy, or 1f there are few red jellybeans, your search for each onc
can be slow.
j
1

As computers beca me ubiquitous, the local area network became the

reposHory of data so that a!I could share it. However, the methods for accessmg
data stored on a personal computer are not ideal for accessmg data stored
on a network. This problem has been masked by faster network protocols,
software, and hardware, but data needs have grown even faster. Thus,
the client/server model is making a comeback.

Visual FoxPro and the Client/Ser~er Model
Tlle term ''c!Jent/scrver~ is used in se\eralv•a>s, but 10 this book, it refers to
a databa se client .:md ser\'er arrangement In this model, the client requests
data, such as a list of all the customers in California, from the server. The
cltent does not need to know hüh' the data is stored or retrieved; it simply
needs to know how to ask for it. The ser\'er, on the other hand, does not
need to know how the informatJon will be used, ll just needs to know how
ro get it and send it to the dient. The pm\·er of th1s arrangement is that you
can tailor the hardware to meet the diiferent needs of clients and servers.
An alternative to the client/sen.·er approach is a peer arrangement, where the
file server is justa repository of data, and each workstation accesses the data'
directly. With this arrangement, hü\\·ever, to speed up your queries and
transactions you need to upgrade each workstation. With the client/server
model, you can simply upgrade the database sen·er. Even old hard,vare can
provide speedy access beca use it does not directly access the data but relies
on the server to 'do so.
A few examples will help clarify the use and beneflts of the client/server model. ,

1

The slow operation of th1s command is unfortunate beca use with this single
command you can exclude records that you don't want..
1
lf you use a database server, hm,·ever, you can sunply ¡ssue the command to
request t11e records, and wstead of send~ng each record a long the networ!..
for the worl..station to examine, the server sea re hes the databa se 3nct retneves
the correct records for you. The only records sent O\'Cr the net\~•ork art." the
ones that meet the specified cond1tions. The server thus saves rletwork
resources and reduces the need to upgrade ·ro the la test, speediesr personal
computers. Using the server also frees the workstation, or cheni, from hav¡ng
to !..now the details of how the data is stored, processed, and shJred.

Example Appfying the Client/Server Model to Auto RepLr

To underscore the principies of the client/server model, he re is ~>ne more
example. One da y you notice an ommous pool of tluid under yÜur car, so
you call your mechanic, who calls a towing company to dispat¿h a tow truck
for your car. later you get the news: your car needs a new \Va ter pump, the
garage wlll arder one, and you will have your car back that afte~noon. Sure
enough, Jater that same day you get your car back, new water pUmp in place
and no more leaks, and your checkbook one check lighter. Figure 3-2
illustrates this transacuon.

.
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Now look at this example in client/server, or division of labor, terms. The
first client/server transaction is from you to your mechanic when you call to
say that your car needs to be repaired. In the second transaction, the mechanic
is a client asking the towing company, the server, to bring your car to the
shop. Then the original server, the mecha ni e, applies expertise to the problem
to determine that the water pump is broken and needs to be replaced.

o
1 1

·1·

iJI.

o

In the third transaction, the mechamc, originally the server, again acts as a
client, calling the parts shop and asking for a new water pt.~mp. Then the
mechanic again applies expertise to replace the ailing pump and the lost
fluid. Finally, the original server, the mechanic, reports back to you, the
client, that the requested task has been successfully completed. Figure 3-3
shm..,·s this sanie transaction in client/server form.

Notice the leverage you applied to salve your problem. You used thc
resources of three servers-the mechanic, tow truck driver, and parts
persa n-by simply issuing a request to fix your car. You didn 't need to know
a socket from a sledge hammer. You didn't need to know how to opera te a
tow tmck. You didn't need to know how toread a parts catalog or fmd a part
·
in the warehouse.

Benefits of Visual foxPro's Data
Independence
The use of database servers frees the FoxPro environment from the default
Xbase data file format;providing severa\ key advantages. In particular, \'tsuat
FoxPro can take advantage of the beneflts of sC:alability, referentJal integrity,
and security.
Scalability and secunty address issues of databases that are growing in stze or
use. Referenual integrity is a too! for ensuring that your data bases remain
free of improper records.

O
O
O

Genmg your
car fixed

Figure 3-2.

You discover a problem.
You ca ti your mechanic..

Scalability

Mechanic ca lis tow truck.

By providing, as muchas possible, a standard interface foral! data sources,
you can scale your data sources to suit your needs. for instance, during
development you may want to run your program using a data subset stored
in FoxPro format. With this operation, you can check your.programs against
sample data without affecting the real, or live, data. 1 _
When you deploy your application, you may want to use a Microsoft SQL
server ora mainframe running IBM's 082. With few, if any, changes to your
code, you just calla d1fferent driver. Thus, you can run database tasks against
live data on a SQL server using native Xbase commands such as SKIP
and SEEK.
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1.
This is scalability, the power to tailor your data servers to fit your needs. As
your data processing needs grow you only need to beef up your 1servers to
handle the load. Servers can range from DOS based to mainfraffie hosted.
Scalabilit)Í Jeaves room for growth. lf your requirements start s~all, as they
may when your campan y is new, you can use the native Visual FoxPro
format. As your needs grow with your business, you can move tb a database
server with little effort. In fact, Visual FoxPro Professional cOmeS with a
wizard that makes migration to Microsoft's SQL server simple. jÜst ans\\·er
the quesuons, and the \v¡zard conyerts your data to the SQLserVer forma t.
Your code, though, remams unchanged.

Security
Asan enterprise grows, a lot of confidential information is placed anime:
for instance, employee records, customer information, and finaOcial data.
With traditional PC·based products such as FoxPro, the informa t1on is right
there in the open, and anyone with access to the file server volu1me that
stores the data can open the files in any number of programs an d ha1.:e a
look. Because files are read¡ly available, they also can be easily sto'len, and
file read permission, which all users need for legitima te access, ffiakes files
·
1
easy to copy.
1

1

The security tools of SQL servers free you from the drudgery of coding
security into your prograrn. Using rnanagement tools supplied \~ith your
server, you can quickly set up and rnaintain a high leve! of secutity. For
exarnple, servers such as Oracle's have security built in. Securityjinformation
IS stored right in the database so that cven if a person copies data, the user
1
must have the appropriate password to view it.

o
Getting your

car íixed
client/server

style
Figure 3-3.

You discover a need.

Servers also control secunty when the servcr itself is the only process that
has access to the data volume. In this case, users cannot access
files-only the server can. This ar~angement is analogoUs toa
don't go into the vault and get money yourself. Instead, you go,
who determines whether you have the appropriate permissions
signatory on the account) and the account contains enuum
the check. Then the teller gives you your money. Jndeed,
life·blood of many businesses, securing it can be as important a<' <e,,,; no
money in a bank.
·
As companies grow, they often overlook the importan ce of data sec'"'"Y·
1
However, as what was a three- or four-person company where ev·erv·bo<lv
knew each other well becomes a company with a hundred
and
regular turnover, the wise organization must be sure that its
resources are secure.
1
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Referential lntegrity
Xbase-type tools do not have referential i11tegríty. Referential integrity is a way
for the database server to enfoq:e1re,Jationships in your data. For example,
suppose you have a customer ~~blf ~·lth the usual customer information anct
a sJ!es representative table wil~~~prlqntry for each salesperson. You want to
en force the following rule: eacH. cus~omer must be assigned toa va lid sales
representative.
To ensure that this rule is applled, each customer record must include a cede
that identifies a salesperson in the sales representative table. Befare a new
customN can be entered, a valid sales representative must be assigned. In
addition, befare a sales representative can be deleted, all of that person's
customers rnust be reassigned. Referential integrity is a too! for defming
these relatJonships and the proper actions needed to rnaintain theffi. lf the
database handles these rules, you are freed from the grueling task of coding
theffi into your programs. Furthcr, interactive users are protected too. For
example, if a user tries to assign an invalid sales representative code in an
interactive session, such as m the Visual FoxPro command line, they are
warned, and the transaction 1s not allowed.

SQL Overview
Structured query language, or SQL, stems from a paper published in 1970
by Dr. E. F. Codd, an IBM researcher, on the mathematical properties of a
relaponal database. At the time, the idea of using a common value to relate
tables of data was new and in competition with other models for handling
data. Since that time, relational database management systems (RDBMS)
han won the battle of models. SQL is a language that understands how to
relate data in the relational format.
Xbase is, in fact, relational. However, this assertion is sure to generate heated
arguments whenever database programmers gather. Data can be related by
common values, but the DBMS engine does not know about these relationships
and cannot enforce them. lnstead, such relationships must be enforced .
programmatically. In 1985, to counter confusion over the use of the term
•relational,';,.Dr. Codd published his 12 rules for a relational database. No
current data base follows all12 rules. Adherents of SQL who can spout Codd's
rules like the Ten Commandments blanch at the notion that Xbase is
relational, but it is argument for argument's sake-Xbase is relational; just
don't say so too loudly.

'

Data lndependence

'~

J.iíil

With V.isual F~xPro, whether you use Xbase or SQL is up to you. Visual
FoxPro s. ~ata •.ndependence lets you choose which language you use. Are
you fam1ha! w1th Xbase and want to ease slowly into SQL? Fine. Do you
prefer to sk1p SQL al.together, ~r do ~·o~ want to bypass Xbase and get right
down a~.~ wrestle WJth SQL? E1ther JS fme, too. Data independence in Visual
FoxPro 15m the grand tradition of freedom; do it whatever way you want.
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Rapid Application
Development
Coming of age in the las!

f~w years,

rapid application

.

1

development has struck Visual FoxPro fu JI force. What
1

is rapid application development, how did it d evelop,
1

and why is it now so importan!? This chapter discusses
these tapies as well as the implementation of
application development in Visual FoxPro.
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Rapid Application D~velopment

1
With rapid application development, our trilogy of buzzwords (including
object orientation and client/serv~r) is now complete. Howe\'er, the fact that
rapid application development is a buzzword should not deter you from
recognizing its value. Here, you,willlearn what it is and what its
. implementauon in Visual
qoes tor yo u.

Fi}ru
The History of fik'¡)f~• Application
1

Development
This sectlon presents a brief hisiory of rapid application development,
including its relationship to fourth-generation languages (4GLs).

The Early Years
The first digital computers were programmed d!rectly in binarv code-that
is, using the base-2 system, with digits 1 ando (or true and fai.Se). The
programmer converted programming instructions by hand to binary code
·and then la ter converted the computer output-strings of ls and Os-back to
•
comprehensibili ty.
Hov•.:ever, even programmers do not find binary code very easy to use. The
prosaK number 12, for example, is 1100 in binary forma t. But computers
"thmk" in binary code, so programmers had to learn it. The fmt big jump in
p~ogrammer productivity carne with the idea of grouping binary digits into a
h1gher·base number system. A translator was created that converted octal
(base 8, numbers Oto 7) or hexadecimal (base 16, numbers Oto 9 and letters
Ato F) nlues to binary values and then con verted the computer's binary
output back to octal or hexadecimal forma t. Thus, the binary code 1100 (the
decimal number 12) became the more easily managed 14 in octal code ore
iri hexadecimal code. Octal and hexadecimal Va!ues still were notas familiar
as decimal values and confusion \\"as possible, but they were much more
convenient than binary values.
Assemblers were the next rapid application development tools. These
enabled programmers to use opcodes-mnemonics such as MOV for the
move instruction and SUB for subtraction-instead of octal or hexadecimal
notation. The assembler translated this language-properly called assembly
Janguage, not assembler, as it is sometimes called-into the binary cedes the
computer uses.
Surely the notion of assembly language as a tool for rapid application
development will strike a humorous chord in sorne. However, rapid
application devel?pment is relative. Assembly language raised programmer
productivity severa! fold; though it seems silly now, it provided rapid
application development In its day.

The languages of the BASJC era supplanted assembly language as rapid
application development tools, leading to today's object-oriented languages.
lnterestingly, BASIC returned as a means to rapid application development
with Microsoft's Visual BASIC.

Rapid Application Development Now
The abihty to visually design program screens and other program elements
marks rapid application development toda y. Until the popularity of
graphical user interfaces (GU!s) such as !\.-hcrosoft's Windows 3-t,
programmers usually cod~d screens by hand. This process became much
more difficult with the ad..,·ent of graphical mterfaces. Higher-resolution
displays have dramatically increased the amount of data that a screen can
display. Instead of DOS text mode's 25 rows of 80 characters each (2,000
unique positions), today's high-resolution d1splays can address from 640
pixels by 480 p1xels (over 300,000 posttions) to 1,600 ptxels by 1,280 pixels
(over two million positions). Because programmers cannot count on any
particular display size, they must make sure that dialog boxes are not too
small at the highest resoluuons nor too large at the Jower resolutions. In
addition, the format of a standard \Vindows applicauon requires much more
screen data, trames, title bars, minimize buttons, and so forth thail for
non-GUI programs.
Visual BASJe brought modern rapid application de\'elopment tools to the
fore, not because BASIC ts such a powerfullanguage, though Microsoft has
souped 1t up considerably, but because it offers visual design tools to ease
development tasks. It allows programmers to offer user.friendly, and often .
user-demanded, Windows programs without getting Jost in the minutiae of
the Wmdov...·s interface.
Visual Foxpro enters th1s arena heavily armed with visual design
tools-screens, menus, databases, and reports, to name justa few. lt adds
these on top of the powerful FoxPro data capabilities, thus providing a
powerful business programming too!.

-4Gl
You will see references to fourth-generation languages (4Gls) in discussions
of Visual FoxPro and other programs of its ilk. An explanation of 4Gl helps
illuminate the concept of rapid application development.
Fourth-generation Janguages have been the coming thing for sorne time. e
and Pascal are considered third-generation languages, BASIC and COBOL are
second·generation languages, and machine code and assembly language are
first-generation languages.

4
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The goal of fourth-generation languages is to leverage computer power to
rnake programming less wearisome and bug-prone from the programmer's
perspecuve and better and quicker from the user's perspecuve. Although
object orientation 1s not ne~qssff~ to fourth-generation languages, the idea 1
of abstract10n is central to bp~·JI~~ead of usmg a bottom-up approach
1
fostered by a machine-code ~~~f.~ ·.¡ fourth-generat1on languages take a step
or two back and look at pro~esi~s. na higher Jevel. Jnstead of seemg the
1
1
p1stons and crankshafts of a third-, second-, or first-generation language,
¡
4GLs want programmers to see the engine; that is, 4Gls want programmers
to apply their programming talent ata h1gher Jevel.
1
Loo k at the following example, which examines thc process of getting ready 1
to go out the door in the morning:
Is

I f so. put rain coat on

Is

"

Is H

snowing?
I f so. put par ka on

cool?
If so, put s.,.,•eater on

The confusion over the word ~language~ has caused the adoption of a more
precise term: rapid application development.

Visual FoxPro and Rapid Application
Development
Visual FoxPro has leapt into rapid application development with both feet.
Virtually e"·ery aspect of program operation qn be designed visually.
However, this v·:asn't always so.

Previous Versions of FoxPro

FoxPro version 2.x made a big move toward the rapid application
development concept. With the release of Windows versions 2.5 and 2.6,
FoxPro offered screen and report tools that behaved as Windows users
expected, helping to overcome the curse of rapid application development:
tools that are difficult to use.

Etc ..

Go out

Now look at th1s process from a -lGL perspecti\'e:
Dress

···~

~

FoxPro Lx, a DOS-only product, hada limited and unintuitive screen
drawing too!. Its bancted report writer was a little better. lts language, an
Xbase dialect, supported sorne sophisticated abstraction; that is, a single
command accomplished a lot. As a rapid application development too!,
however, it left a lot wanting.

rainir.g?

H

Rapid Application Development

app~op~lately

Getting Your Feet Wet

Go out

The complexity is hidden from vie\\·; the person simply must dress
appropriately and go out. fourth-generation Janguages can be less efficient 1
than previous generations; for in.stance, a person may live in Florida, but thé
1
process will still check to see if it is snowing. This is one reason why
fourth-generation languages ha\'e only recently taken hold. Unul recently, !
programmers did not ha ve processing power to Kwaste. KThey needed to, or 1
felt they needed to, optimize proiedures; if a person Jives in Florida, a
/
program must not bother to check for snow.

i

Al so, until recently the leve! of complexity expected in a program was Jow
enough that re-inventing the wheel each time was not too costly. For instance:
checking the weather each day and acting accordingly was a simpler procesS
than creating a tool to automate the process. Sorne times it is easier todo a !
thing in a familiar way than to Jearn a new, possibly better, way.
J
The irony is that a fourth-generation language is nota Janguage anymore; it!
is an environment. Visual BASIC is clearly a fourth-generation language, but
it is the tools, not the seconct-generation language, BASIC, that makes it so.l
1
1

The best way to see how Visual FoxPro confronts rapid application
development is to jump right in. Look at Figure 4-1, which shows the basic
design screen for forms.
This figure shows the visual nature of Visual foxPro, starting with the blank
Form l. The toolbar shows many of the items you can put on your form. For
example, to place a text box (like a traditional Xbase SAY/GET, used to
display and entera single data element) on the form, click the icon as shown
and then click a location on the fÓrm. Figure 4-2 shows the text box placed
on a form.
You can size the text box by clicking the border boxes and dragging the
· border to the desired size. You can al~o use the Properties window shown at
the right side of Figure 4-2 to change the characteristics of the selected
object. The LEFT property is selected. In Figure 4-3, the box is moved to the
left from position 60 to 20.

4
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A blank form
on the Forms
page with the
Properties
window and
Forms toolbar
·Figure 4-1.

;

M-~~¡;,-g the
box to the left
Figure 4-3.

4
You can also visually move the text box by grabbing 1t using the mouse and
moving 1t You will see the LEFT property change to renect the new position.

Using Wizards
Wizards are Microsoft's name for another rapid application development
idea: automation of repetitive tasks. For instance, tables, queries, and reports
are the stuff of database applications. Creating them can be time consuming,
but often they are stralghtfor .....ard, almost boilerplate elements.
Why not Jet a tool make sorne sensible, or at least common, choices, ask you
sorne questions, and create these elements automatically? This is th~ idea
behind a wizard. Wizards also handle simple but little-used functions. Do
you really want to become an expert on sending data to Excel using
Window's object linking and embedding (OLE)? OLE is really a
straightforward task wuh little to decide, an ideal candidate for a wizard.
The te~t box
placed on the
(orm

Figure 4-2.

W1zards, then, puta simple face on tasks that are not difficult but that can
be made simpler. Automatic dishwashers may have seemed superfluous
when they were introduced; washing dishes is not that biga deal. Now they
are widely considered indispensable. So it is with wizards. Creating a table_is
not difficult, by why not make life easier with a wizard?

1'
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Programming for Rapid Application
Development

1
1

1

\Ve finish our discussion of rapid application development with sorne notes
about coding.
1

Hand Coding in the Rapid Application
Development Age

1
So here you are in the visual age. Old-tirners who can spout page after page
of code are told not to code b>· hand, to break the bonds of their program !
ed1tors and enter the brave, new wodd.

1

ls it worth it? Yes, it is. lf you are a long-time programrner, you may find it !
faster to type a piece of code to sol ve some problem than to face the new, 1
unfarnihar, rapid appiJcation development env1ronment. Nevertheless, face'
it you must. \Vhat is difficult now h'iil soon become second nature.
i
Remember S\·oitching to your la test program ed¡tor? lt will be worth it.
1
1

Programming without Writing a Single line of Code.?
~iany new tools, including Visual FoxPro, boast to sorne degree that you ·¡
don't need to program them, that "no coding is required! The 1mage they 1
lea ve is that even neophytes can sit down at 8 A M. and be whipping out 1
classy, powerful applications by the morning coffee break.

¡

This just isn't so. While you do not need to be a programmer, and tools hk.e
1
Visual FoxPro ll;J\'f made programming experience even less of a
requiremenr, you ~till need the mental tools. You need to know how to
define the problem, design the solution, and use the tools }'OU have to find
the solution.
J
Visual ro.,_ Pro provides an excellent set of tools for creating powerful, clas.sy
applicaríons. The other n-.·o requirements-defining the problem and
1
designing the so\ution-are more habits of the minct·than anything else. 1
Although the externa! manifestation of programming '¡s the use of the topls,
it is really the mindset that makes a successful programmer.
!
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Event Management and
Modeless Operation
Übject behavior and events are not difficult subjects
to understand. However, you need to be prepared to
examine these concepts that, at first, may be
unfamiliar. Understanding object behavior requires
examination of concepts that are very different from the
fundamental_ concepts that govern procedural
programming. Assimilating the basics need not be
difficúlt, but it can be unless you are willing to

1
1
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!
1

approach the task with an open mind andan appetite to learn challenging
new ideas. Objects bring new lífe to Visual FoxPro's object orientatJOn, and
events are their heartbeat.
•

,,

'1

1
1

rcow

Object behavior, simply det«'''ed¡ ~,·
an object is manipulated and how it 1
responds to specific manipuJ ~(~J Object behavior is defined in terms of J
1;.·¡ J·.~ .
e\'ents and states.
·
1

.

Events arise from both obje~~.'be'h·a ...~or and systemic processes, such.as clock J
ticks. Events make it possible for programmers to achieve truly modeless
1
program operation. This chapter elaborates on the nature of events and
!
shows how understanding and managin'g them greatly simpliftes the
programmer's job of designing modeless operation into Visual FoxPro
applications.

N~-¡~: .. ~-;~~;;;~~;~~:·;~~;~ ·i:~;r~~~-~~~-~~~-~;~~ ·:~~~-~l~s·s·R· ~~~ ....... ·;·
!

explained that a window or form is modeless if the user does not ha ve
to clase it befare switching to another form or window. Conversely, a
program is modal if the user is"required to close a form or window befo re
switching to another.

!

You willlearn to recognize, model, and implement events in the Visual
1
Fo.xPro environment, but first y'ou need a clear conceptual understanding of
what constitutes an event and whv events are essential elements of modeless
program operation. You will begu~ by examining the broader meaning of
events and then narrow your focus to better understand the programrnatic ¡
nature of event recognition and processmg in Visual FoxPro.
l

¡

1

What ls an Event?

1

1
In science as in life, events are corrimonplace: A star explodes, ejecting
primordial fragments from which ne~ stars eventually are born. Cosmic dUst
coalesces into stars, giving rise to new galaxies. Aunt Sophie arrives on a
plane from Minneapolis. Someone clicks a mouse button. These are all
!
examples of events; however, only the Jatter is representative of those you 1
will need to focus on in your study of Visual FoxPro.

i

¡

An event, simply defined, is any change in the state or condition of an
·
object. State changes can be as subtle as minute changes in a rélationship 1
between two Visual FoxPro objects or as dramatic as a supernova. It is only
when state changes are important enough to warrant your attention that i
programmers think of them as events. An event, then, as discussed jn thisl
book, is a change in the state of an object that has a bearing on a program,'s
1

mission or p~rpose. Keep in mind that this defmition ctoes not attempt to
model the reahty of events; it simply models the way we perceive them.
Figure 5·1 shows the relationship between events and processes: Events are
changes, and processes are agents of change.

Events Arise from State Changes
lt is impossible to understand events without examining a relativel\• new
but now fundamental, programming concept: states. All events aris.e fron;
proc:sses that bnng about state changes. 1t is thesc state changes that people
f!erCell'e as ~vents. For example, the thermostat in your house has two
unportant relationships: First, 1t has a relationship with the furnace ¡11 that it
turns the ht>at on and off by controlling a Sl.,.itch. Second it has a
r~lationsh1p ,.,.ith the air temperature in your house in th~t it monitors the
au temperature.
Using the previous definition of an event, you knmv that whenever the air
temperature changes even a fraction of a degree, that change is an event
beca use the relationship between the thermostat and the air temperature
changed. However, you don't want the furnace to go on and off everv time
the temperature changes a fraction of a degr~e. For example, when y~u set

¡---------------------~5
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the dial to 70°F, you want the thermostat to ignore all temperature changes
unless the temperature fa lis below the setting. lf the temperature does fall
below the settmg, you want the thermostat to switch on the fu_rnace. ~h_e
thermostat obediently watches the temperature and does nothmg unttl1t
drops below your setting. Ev~·,~~ happening, but the thermostat do_es
nothing until the conditior} j~ :t\onitoring fit the rule pr~gr~mmed mto
the unit. This rule-in this t' seLt ,J,itch on the heat at 7CfF -1s called a

h'

¡'1 1 , :

States and Time
Visual FoxPro events, by definition, are time related beca usé the\' occurwhen
an object's state changes. Because an object's state ts the sum tor'al of allus
relatio_nships wi~h other o~jects, 1t is time that allows you to map an object's
c_hangmg states 111to meanmgful events. Otherwise, without considering
ttme, you could know only an object's total state: that is, the su m total of a/1
relationships durlng the object's existence. If events did not occur or \\'ere
not of interest tn the Visual FoxPro environment, time would not be a
programmatic factor.
-

:

tri.s.ga ntle.
·
:'\ow that yo u underStand events as notrnwthy changes in the states of
ob¡ects, you need to h.now a little mor~ about states and hO\\-' states change.

What Js a State?

Clearly, programmers and ctevelopers need an intimate underst~nding of the
concept of state befare they can appreciate the full ~r~grammatl~ value and
potential of Visual FoxPro events-so give your undlvtded attentton for a_
few moments to the concept of state.

States and Objects
You need to understand clearly that a state is notan object. Sta tes are·
mappings of relationships whereas objects are conceptual models of things.
For exarnple, the term "stockholder~ can describe a state, but it can also
describes a type of object. Which, then, are w·e talking about-a state ora
type-when we use such a term?

The state is important for the fo!Jowing reasc;ns:

+
+
+

State is central to the defmition of an event.
Everits are central to determining how objects behave.
Hm" objects behave is central to the structure of Visual FoxPro's object

Although states and object types can have the sarne or similar names, thev
are ~ot the sa~e thing. The distinction between states and objects is critiéal,
and 1t can easily become blurred. For example, if there is an object of type
person who owns another object of type stock. then "stockholder" describes
a state of the object person. logic suggests-but docs not dictate-that you
could create a third ob¡ect of type stockholder that embodies stock
ownership as one of its inllere;1t properties. In other words, Visual FoxPro
allows a st~ckholder to be an _object type ora relationsh ip of an object with
another ob¡ect called stock. Figure S-2 illustrates this concept.

orientation.
The most fundari1ental question about the state of an object is whethe~ th:
object exists. lf it exists, it has relationships l•ilth other obj~cts t~at ~efme 1ts
existence. An object that only exists wuhout having a relauons~lp wlt~ .
, anything else in the world ¡s impossible to imagine. In fact, logiC ~roh•?•ts
imaginmg an object 'hith no relatiomhips because as soon as you 1magme
an object, you create a relationship with the object. Therefore, the more
important question is: How do objects relate to_themselves, to each other,
and to the rest of the world?
Sta te, s1mply deflned, 1s the combined relationships of a Visual FoxPro object
w1th other ob¡ects and w1th the system. Therefore, the_s~m total of an
object's relationships determines its state. Although _thJs ts a grossly _
simplified definition, it is an elegant global (oundat1on for unders~andmg
the concept. Again, this definition does not attempt to model reahty but to
model our perception of it.-

-..;

__

"

Objects, States, and Triggers
Triggers are the functional manifestation of Visual FoxPro events.
U~derstandin~ triggers is the fou~datio~ of effecti!:ely implementing one of
Vuual FoxPro s most powerful ob¡ect-onented features: event-driven
programming. A trigger is the link between an event and a programmatic
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Events In the Visual FoxPro Programming
Environment

Figure 5-2.

Visual fo>.Pro automatically triggers built-in e':cnt code in response toa' rich

process. Understanding this essential relationship is the key to using events'
easily and effectively when you develop Visual FoxPro applications. Event :
handling, or event code, is the term used when programmers design specific
processes that determine whether a unique event triggers a response as
:
\•:ell as what response or responses it triggers. Visual FoxPro provides a rich 1
set of built-in trigger rules, and it is these rules that are the foundation of 1
modeless operation.
1

set of pre-defined u ser actions. For cxample, the system automatically
prÓcesses click event code every time a user clicks a control. Rules that
determme whether an e\ent genera tes a trigger are built into the Visual
FoxPro control classes. These ready-to-use classes provide virtually the en tire
set of Windows modeless features that programmers can implement in their
apphcauons wirhout writing a si11gle li11e of extra code. Using library classes as
models, programmers can derive custom classes to implement their own
unique special-purpose ob¡ects.

1

Triggers arise from cause-and-effect relationships. Cause and effect is one of
life's most familiar relationships. Almost from birth, we learn by recognizing
the cause-and-effect relationships that produce noteworthy events in our 1
lives. One important lesson we learn i_s that events triggei reactions that can
ha ve consequences ranging from insignificant to massive.

¡

Triggers are managed by trigger rules, which are cause-and-effect links thatl
specify the set of conditJÓns required befare an event can generate a triggei.
for example, clicking a mouse button is an event; but for this event to
~
produce a response, the cursor has to be in a predefined position, such as 1
over a check box; othenvise, the click produces no response. If the cursor i~
not in a position programmatically defined to produce a response, the click
event is without programmatic meaning. Figure 5-3 shows how a trigger ni le
dicta tes event response.
. 1

T

............................................................................. .

ip: Containers do not process e\·~nts associated with controls
contained within them. lf no event code is implemented for a control,
Visual FoxPro checks higher up the class hierarchy to determine if ennt
code exists. lf such code is found, Visual Foxrro automatically irnplements

Most Visual FoxPro controls are designed to genera te standardized triggers
in response toa core set of events. The core set represents the mínimum
events that controls recognize. Most controls greatly expand this set, and a
few do not in elude all core events. Visual FoxPro Help gives a complete
description of these evems. Table 5-1 lists the-core events and tells when
each is triggered.

1t.
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window. In Part 3, you willlearn to use the Form Designer to associate e\'ent
code with your custorn controls.

MouseDown
mouse button while

mouse

V1sual FoxPro
Core Events

Table 5-1.

is changed by programmatic

Containers, Objects, and Events
When users interact with an object in any way-by tabbing to it, clicking it,
moving a cursor over it, and so on----€vents are triggered. Every object
.triggers events independently and uniquely, regardless of whether the object
is containfd by another object. For example, if a user clicks a control, such as
a radio button, contained in a form, the form's click event is not
triggered-only the control's click event is triggered.
Unless you assign or associate code with an event, nothing will happen evm
i{the nmt occurs. Visual FoxPro provides a simple way to add code to be
executed \•:hen an event ocrurs. You do this in the Form Designer's code

1
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Creati'ng and 1ndexing a
Single Table Database

This chapter introduces data tables and shows you
how to create and modify your own tables using both

.. ..,-. _.
_

Visual FoxPro's manual Table Designer and its
automated Table Wizard. You will create a data table,
modify it, and integrate it into a single table database.
You will learn about indexing and learn how to work
with and customize existing tables, including .dbf files
created in other versions of FoxPro.

1

Creating and Jndexing a Single Table Database
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~U~~hded Definition

Visual FoxPro's
of a Oatabase ·

What ls a Visual FoxPro bata Table?

l

Data _tables are g~oups of similar data stored in a common structure. The unit
of th1s structure 1s the ~ata record. Visual Fo:o.:Pro tables can contain an}'
number of records, wh1ch orgamz~ and store the1r data in containers called
data fields.

Befare the release of Vtsual FoxPro, an Xbase program's basic data structure¡
was the J,,tabase, often referred to by its file extent as .dbf. In Visual FoxPro;
this familiar structure is now called a dat,, cable. Data tables don't really difter
from the databa ses of o id, except in na me, and they ha ve the same .db{ftie 1
extent as when they were called databases. The main difference is that Visual
FoxPro enlarged the database concept, allowing programmers convenien~IY
to crea te groups of related data tables and rnake their relationshipspersistt>tÚ.
Data tables, however, do not have to be related, nor do they have to be
members of a database. Conversely, a database cannot exist unless it
contains at least one table.

~'isual fo.\Pro uses _the relati01wl 1latabase strategy for stori.ng data in data
ables that can be lmked to other tables through common data fields. Thesc
common flelds are often called key fields, or simply kcr·s. Beca'use data tables
and keys are fundamental to Visual FoxPro, it is important that you
understand them completely.

Visual FoxPro Data Types -

What ls a Persistent Relationship?
Visual FoxPro expands 1ts defimtion of the familiar term •database• to
describe a family of data tables that can be Jinked together by relationshipS
that persist whenever such tables are used. However, don't be misled by the
expanded concept. A database is still a database, and in that sense, little is
changed except terminology. In a broader and more important sense,
'
however, Visual FoxPro's expansion of the data base concept, allowing
persistent relationsliips betweeu cables, opens the door to more flexible program
design, simpler program maintenance, and programs with greater overall/
reliability and referential integrity (which Chapter 3 examined in depth).l

N~-¡~~ .. ~;;:t~~-~~~·i~ ~~;~¡~~:~~~ ·i·s·:. ~~~~;~; ~~~~~~; ~~·;; ~-r~~::. ;r·~~

data held.

Data Type
Character
Currency
Numeric
Float
Double

....

Visual FoxPro's object orientatlon. Persistence is the quality of a relationship
that allows it to survive the operation that created it.
1

lnteger

1

Visual FoxPro tables that are not members of a data base are called free tables.
Programmers and developers can manipula te free tables the same way they .
manipulare tables that are members of a data base. The only difference is: that
the relationships of free tables are not persistent; that is, the relationships do
not remain after the operations that created them are completed. You oiay
find it convenient to think of free tables exactly the way you thought of
databases befare Microsoft introduced the expanded concept of a database.

_

:\11 fields in a data tableare assigned data types at the time they are created
The types o~ data stored in these flelds must match the assigned data t\'pes.·
You c~n ass1gn any of the data types listed in Table 6-1 toa Visual Fo:o.:.Pro

Date
DateTime
•:J

-=-..!..t" "•

."~. Visual FoxPro

: Data Types
;;'. Table 6-1.

i;

¡

Logical
Memo
General

·

Description
Alphanumeric text
Monetary units
Numbers
Same as nurneric
Double-precision number
Whole numbers (no
fractional part)
Month, day, and year
Same as date plus hours,
minutes, and seconds
True or false, yes or no
Character text of unspecified
length

OLE

Example
Na me or address
Cost or sales price
Quantity, weight, distance
Number expressed toa high
degree of precision.
Une number
November 11,1918
November 11, 1918 13:23:12
Check box
Notes
Worksheet

-
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Creating a New Table with Visual FoxPro
Visual FoxPro makes it easy tq Cff!~hj new data tables and modify existing
enes. You can ereate or chang{ l~~(e¡s in two ways: by using the Table
Desig11er oc the Table ~!'izmd. \1fl,~ rr~le Wizard provides a more automatic
process than the Table Designtr:,Jn ttm chapter, you \villlearn to create a~d
index new data tables using both methods.

\Vhether you use the Table Designer or Table Wizard toe reate your data
tables, you need to be mindful of four essential princ1ples:

+
+
+

+

Fields must be large enough to accommodate any data that may be
assigned to them.
l'\umeric fields and float fields must have the appropriate number of
decimal places.
Data field types must match the types of data you planto store in them.
You must check the Null check box if you want a field to accept the
null value.

¡·.·

Creating a

new data table
in Visual
FoxPro

Figure

6~1.

Click the outlined blank area below the Iastname field name that you just
entered. Now type firstname, the na me of your second field. Accept the
default field type; but this time change the length to 15. Now your table
contains two fields-one to store last narnes, and one to store first
names-and the Table Designer screen looks like Figure 6-3.

Using Visual FoxPro's Table Designer
You will now crea te a Visual FoxPro data table using the Table Designer. You
can best get the feel of creating data tables by usmg the Table Designer
because it uses a more manual procedure than the Table W¡zard. After
mastering data table design using the Table Designer, you will use the more
automatic Table W¡zard and crea te the same table using the wizard's
convenient step-by-step prompung.

-.ooon-o..,Pto
fllot! ...

D

Your first step after launching Visual FoxPro is to bring up the New dialog box
by selecting !'ew from the File menu. When the New dialog box appears, click
the Table button and then click New File as shown in Figure 6-1.

~
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In the Create dialog box, en ter the new tab_le's name and select the directory
where you want to store it. In this example, name the tablecoutacts.db{.
Then select Create to display the Table Designer. Now you can begin
,creating your table by typing lastname, the name of the first field, as
shown in Figure 6-2.
Accept the default field type, Character, but increase. the field length to 20
either by typing the number in the edit box or by using the spin buttons
attached to the box.
You will usually design tables with more than one field; so you need to add a
few more fields and crea te a table that contains a useful body of information.

--.-¡;;.
·~-

..

lhe Table

Designe'r
Figure 6-2.
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1
1

Complete the table design by creating four more fields: address,
city, state, and postalcode. For all fields, accept the default field
type, Character.

.1 Ti·

T ¡·;~··~i·s·~~; ·;~~·~;~ -~~JJ~Jd/r~· ~~·~· ~~~-;~~ ·¡~· ~;;;~ -~~~~;~~.1
1' ~ ·¡1·! ':l ' :

1

i

· · · ·.· · · · • · · · · · ·

among the available field types, field widths, and decimal values when yo u 1
crea te a new field. This feature is also avaUable when you modify fields in an
"existing table. You may also have noticed that the Table Designer provides 1
two tabs: Table and Jndex. Thus far, you have used the Table portian of the 1
Table Designer The Index portian allows you to crea te indexes associated
with your table. After entering a few records in your new table, you will
explore Visual FoxPro's index feature.
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You may have noticed that the Table Designer lets you conveniently select 1
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When you create your address and city fields, change their widths to 80 and
30 characters, respectively, because streets and cities can have very long
names. The state field needs a width of 15 characters to accommodate all
state na mes. tn the postalcode field, accept the default Width, 10. After you 1
have finished, your table should look like Figure 6-4.
1

o~
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The Table
Designer wllh
six fields
Fig~re 6·4.

1

Entering Data in a New Data Table
When you finish creating the six fields, select OK, and the Input Records
Now d1alog box will appear. Click. Yesto enter the five records shown in
Table 6·2 into comacts.dbf
Continue entering the data until you ha ve entered all five records. When
you finish, press E~'TER. VIsual FoxPro will store your new data table,
contacts.dbf, with the five records for future use. When you fmish entering
the records in Table 6·2, your data table willlook lik.e Figure 6·5.
Now is a good time to see how contacts.db{look.s using the Visual FoxPro
browse feature. To open the Browse window and view your table, click View
and then Browse and Contacts.

Creating
successive
fields in the
Table Designer

Figure 6·3.

Visual FoxPro's browse feature provides a convenient way to examine and
modify your data tables. You will examine this feature more closely after you
have constructed a larger table that wiii allow you to better exercise all its
features, but right now you can see how easy it is to add a new record to
your table using the VIsual FoxPro Browser.
Click the empty row just below the last record you just created and enter
Stone in the lastname column. lf you can't en ter text in the Jastname bo,'{,
you are not in append mode. Click View and click Append Mode and then
enter the last name. Your screen should look like Figure 6·6.

{
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Applegood jan e
Zigfeld

2334 Main Ogden
St.
Queens

¡q~~~~¡J,_

Morris

Underwood Mathilda

Five Records
In contact dbí

\Vhite

r\lice

Parker

Elaine

Table 6-2.

169ilt:' 1 :
Lake A\·e.
122-!
Forest St.
1-!500
Elmlawn
Dr.

Utoh
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Using Visual FoxPro's Table Wizard

84123

New York

10036

Colombus

Ohio

-!3221

Dalias

Texas

72892

Corsicana

Texas

75111

just when you think things couldn't get any easier, along comes Visual
FoxPro's Table Wizard to challenge your optimism. Actually, the Table
Wizard mayor may not be eas1er for you to use. lt provides a nice
step-by-step procedure, but the new Table Dcsigner is so efficient that the
Table \Vizard may not have much more to offer. You can be the judge,
because now you will re-crea te the table you crea'ted Wlth the Table Designer,
th1s time using the Table Wizard.
'
Begin by launching the Table Wizard. lf the Browse screen is still active,
press ESCAPE to get rid of it. Browse automatically saves your changes
when you leave it. Then click Tools, \Vizards, and Table to open the Table
W1zarct ..

'

The Table \Vizard is very straightforward, and since you already know how
to create atable, the procedure will be familiar. You will be performing the
same procedures as when you used the Table Designer, except this time you
will be prompted at each step.

Continue entering data in all the flelds to fill out your sixth record. Tha~ is
all you ha veto doto create a data table and add to it.lf you w~nt to mochfy a
record, simply die k the field you want to modify while you ar~ 10 Br?wse an~
change it. For cxample, to change Mr. Zigfeld'.s name to ~r.~igfidd; JUSt chck
Zígfeld and change the na meto Zigfield. That s all there 1s to tt.
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Visual FoxPro's Table Wizard has a built-in set of table structures to Simp-lify
and speed up table design. The left scroll box labeled Sample Tables contains
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a list of table descriptlons to choose from. Scroll down to Customers and
double-click. The middle scroll box, laQeled Available Fields, changes to
show the predesigned fields in Visual FoxPro's Customers sample table.
' .,
Beca use you are going-to ~~·p~l~-~e the table you just created m the Table
Oesígner, you have moret o~ s¡than you need. First chck lastname to
highlig_ht it. Your screen ~. •J): J)ow look like Figure 6-7.

Click Next at the bottom of the Table Wizard dialog box to display the Step
2 dialog box, where you will set the properties for each of your data fields~
Click through the fields and verify that the default fields correspond to the
ones you created w1th the Table Des1gner. You will notice that all are the same,
except the state field. Change this field and dick Kext. This rakes you to the
lndex dialog box. Creating an index in the Table W1zard is as easy as dicking
check boxes. Note that the grid in the center of the current dialog box dLspla~·s
the f¡elds of your table, with check boxes to the Jeft. The order in which you
check the boxes establishes the sort order. Therefore, if you check lastname,
th~m check firstname; the sort order of your index will be lastname+firstname
This is what you want; therefore, check Jastname, then firstname, in that order.
Above the Fieldname grid is a list box labeled Primary Key. This is darkened
because it is not apphcable unless you are indexmg in a one-to-many
relauonship.

t\otice the four buttons arfanged vertically to the right of the Av.1ilable
Fields box. You will use the top two buttons to move fields from the
,
Available Fields box into the Selected Fields box. The top button mo\·cs oril}'
the highlighted field, and the second button moves all available fields. The
bottom n...·o buttons move fields out of the Selected Fiélds box should youj
change your mind after making a selection. The button with a single arrow
moves one field ata time, and the button With a double arrmv moves all ¡

-··=

Click ~ext'to advance to the Finish dialog box, then click the center radio
button. Click Fmish and the Save dialog box wiJI ask you for a f1lename for
your data table. En ter contacts.dbf and click Save. The Browser" ..
automatically appears, displaying your new data tableas in Figure 6-9.

1

Click the top button to move the lastname f¡eJd to the selected box. You 1
have now added lastname to your table. Add firstname, address, city, state,
and postalcode, one ata time, clicking the right arrow button each time t9
m ove the fleld to the selected column. When you are finished, your screen
willlook Jike Figure 6-8.
'

Your new table, contacts.dbf, is identical to the table you created earlier using
the Table Designer. Whether you use the Table Designer or the Table Wizard
is largely a matter of preference. The results, aS you can see, are the same .

........

t

The Table
Wizard

Figure 6·7.

r
1

1·
1

1

1
1

The Table
Wizard with
the fields
•dded
Figure 6-8.
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example, you may la ter make severa! entries in mytablel.db{with the same
last name and different first names, as when you enter the names of
members o~ the same family. lf you index on lastname plus firstname, your
tab~e ~rgamzes all the people with the same Jast name m the correct arder of
the1r fast names.

. r .. f'"'- r jl2::;;3.1,.! ¿;~,:.:.lllt

...... :-..- ..
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Creating a Visual FoxPro lndex

.~o•·•

1

Creating a Visual Fox~ro index is easy. Begin with your table displayed ¡0
brows~ mode, as yo~ !ust left it. Click View and then Table Designer, and
you w1ll see the familiar Table Designer dialog box with your table Joaded.

1

Earlier, when rou first started using the Table Designer, you used one of the

two tabs at the top of the screen: Table. Now die k the fndex tab to ex pose
t~e lndex page of the Table Designer. Then type contact under N ame, as ¡ 11

The Browser
with the new
table

F1gure 6-10, to na me the index file you are about to create.
Notice that sorne options pop up as soon as you start typing in the name
box. Fo~ now, accept the default field type, Regular. Click the small button
to th~ ngh~ of the Expression box to bring up the Expression Builder and, in
the F1elds hst, double-click Jastname. Thelastname field name moves into

Figure 6-9.

What ls lndexing?
:-.Jow that you know how to crea te a data table, Jet's take a loo!.: at index.ing. In
e\'eryday hfe, indexes are evcrywhere. Your address book, your file cabinet, and
the telephone bool.: are common examples of indexes. lndexing simply organizes
informatJon into sorne predefined logical order that rnakes the mfonnation items
easier to find. Imagine an address book with entries listed in the random order
that you entered thern-or imagine a phone book that is not in alphabetical
order.lndexing may not be necessary for smalllists, but a large array of na mes
and addresses or almost any other J...ind of data is unmanageable if it is not
organized in sorne logical order that allows easy access.

f ..
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Computers are very good at indexing and allow you to organize data tables
in many different ways so you can find information in different ways based
on different needs. For example, everyone is familiar with alphabetical
indexes. However, you can also index names on the basis of a person's city,
state, or zip code.
Visual FoxPro affords great flexibility in indexing and allows a single table to
ha ve as many d1fferent indexes as you need. Using indexes, you can quickly
rearrange Visual FoxPro tables so you can easily access info~mation based on
the contents of any field in your table. Such fields are called key field~ or
simply keys.
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.. -.lhe index page
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The
Expre'Ssion
Builder

window
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Figure 6·11.
the Expression list. Click the Expression list, type +, and double-click
firstname in the Fields list. At this pomt, you have created an index named
contacts and your screen should look lik.e Figure 6-11.

You just created your first Visual FoxPro index. You probably noticed sorne
options you didn't use in the Expression Builder window. You'lllearn about
them all, as you need to use them la ter in the book. For now, you ha ve used
on1y those features that you need todo the job at hand.
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Creating a Visual
FoxPro Form

':::"•

You are about to.discover how incredibly easy it is
•'

·.:~

~. ~

.·: ·..

-

,··-.

..:-

to design a Visual FoxPro form that is both effective
'

and visually pleasing. Visual FoxPro forms allow
-

:.-.- ..

programmers to give users a familiar interface for

-· .. ;.

viewing, entering, and manipulating data. However,
Visual FoxPro forms are more ihat just user

-~~~w
71
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i nterfaces-they embrace a powerfu 1set of objects

capable of responding to both user events and

·,

system events .
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Visual FoxPro forms give programmers tools for perfor-ming data manage.
ment operations more easily and more intuitively than ever befare.

In the last chapter you learn~d b?w easy it is to design custom data tables
using Visual FoxPro. Desig~rS~s\om forms is no more difficult. You can
choose to use the Form Wiz.ij~ bf/riorm Designer alone, or you can use a

combination of the Form ~~d~ hhct Form Designer. In designing Visual

·_ Creating a Visual FoxPro Fonn

--

Visual FoxPro
Form Set and
Form

Container
Classes
Table 7-1.

Fo.xPro forms, you h'JJI find that it is often more convenient first to use the
Form Wizard to crea te your form's initiallayout, and then switch tÜ the
forrrí Designer and modify the layo~tt to look exactly the way yo u want 11.

\Vhen you designa new form, you establish its functionality by:

You wi!J lmow how to use all three methods of creating forms by the time
you complete this chapter. This chapter discusses the following tapies:

t

t
t
t
t

Designing a form
Creat.ing a form
Selecting and placing objects
Manipulating objects

t

Setting you: control's properties

t

Writing event code

In addition to the forms and form sets hsted in Table 7-1. Visual F'oxPro
provides four base co1Jtai11aclasses. Table 7-Zlists these base container classes
and the kinds of objects they can contam.

Ti·~~ .. ~~:· ~~;;~r·~;l~·~ ~~:~~~~·.~~~~ ·~~~~:~¡·~:~~ ·~.~~ ~~~~ ·~~~;~¡·;~~~ ·¡~·~~~·t.

What ls a Visual FoxPro Form?

base containers are used to orgamze. the control ob¡ects and contalller
objects that you place within other containers, such as forms.
·

Form~ are Visual FoxPro container objects that have their own unique
propenies, events, and methods. Forms contain the controls you need to
design functionality into your applications.

T ¡-~~ .. ~~~~ -~~~·~~·¡~~;~ ~;~ -~~~~~ ~~-~~· :,:i·t·~;~· ;~~~ -~~~;~¡·~~~~~ ~·~~-~~~ ·~~:. 7

In Chapter 2 you learned that form objects are derived from thecomainer
class. As containers, (onns can be the parent objects of other objects, such as
the controls you place in your fonns. For example, a form is the parent of a
radio button object you insert in that form. You will soon see that this
concept is more difficult to think about than actually to understand and use
in Visual FoxPro.

Visual FoxPro's powerful Fonn Designer allows you conveniently to design
both the containers and the controls your programs require. Using the Fonn
Designer, you can set your form's properties, events, and methods; then
include the controls your form needs and set their properties using the
Visual FoxPro Properties window.

Setting your form's properties
Adding the appropriate controls

Visual FoxPro provides two kinds of container classes: form containers
(including form set containers) and base containers. Table 7·llists the form
containers and the kinds'of objects they can contain.

In the course of the chapter, you will crea te a custom form for entering,
accessing, and modifying your data table, using powerful Visual FoxPro
controls. Your ability to create and work with custom forms will prepare you
for the next b1g step-organizing data into custom reports-which you will
take in Chapter 9.

Designing '1 Visual FoxPro Form

t

them when you need to group controls within your forms. For example, you
can include a group of related option buttons in an option button group to
simplify their management and manipulation.

-.:-..;:

'·

Visual FoxPro
~~- Base

3 · Container

~~~-- Classes

" Table 7-2.

Container

Objects Allowed in Container

Command button group
Grid
Option button group
Page frame

Command buttons
Columns
Options
Pages

•
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:re<1t1n1ga Visual FoxPro Form

Creating a New Visual FoxPro Form
lt is often more convenient to ~egin creating a new form by first using the

):-~iite>Iir&.íi.'&itt~~~'C?P~ r·A:~ ~ ,':'l!.;·t·n:·~-;~1,:.:-!'~:.~~:_¡ ¡

Form Wizard. You will try tha1 ~t,r~tegy now and use the Form Wizard to
crea te a new form that will ap~w~ ~~trs to view and modify your data table,

!

11/,l'tab/~J.,tb(
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Setting the Visual FoxPro Form Options
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BC'fore you begin creating your first Visual FoxPro form, make sure your form

ln the Grid box. enable Grid Unes ánd Snap to Grid. If these check boxes
do not already contain X's, chck the boxes to place X's in them. Set both
Horizontal Spacing (pixels) and Vertical Spacing (pixels) to 6. Be sure that
Show Position is enabled; then set Tab Ordering to By list and Scale
Units to Pixels.
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options are properly set. Launch Visual FoxPro and clase any projects that
appcar on vour m a in screen. On the main meo u bar, cHe k Tools and then
Options to. bnng up the Optiorís dialog box. The Options dialog box
comprises ten pages, as indicated by the ten tabs a long the top of the page
frame. Click the Forms tab to display the Form Options page.

v,rw
f ... locaOO<IO

j~~yu.,

w

The

completed
Form Options

page
Figure 7-1.

The next option setting, Maximum Destgn Area. can be tricky because the
setting that works best depends on your computer's display configuration.
Try setting Maximum Design Area to 1280xl02.J: and see how it works. lf
you han~ trouble disp!Jying the Form Designer with this setting, try the
other avai!Jble settmgs until you fmd the nght one for your display. Figure
7-1 shows the Form Options page when you ha ve completed the settings. ,

r
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Between the Available Fields box and the Selected Fields box is a vertical row
of small buttons. You need to include aH the table's fields, so click the
button labeled with a double right arrow (>>). Clicking this button
automatically m oves all of your table's fields into the Selected Fields box.
The single right arrow (>) allows you to select the fields you want, one ata

At the bottom of the Options dialog box, click Setas Default and then Save.

Visual FoxPro's main screen reappears.

Using the Form Wizard to Begin Creating
the New Form

1

On the Visual FoxPro main screen, click Tools, then \Vizards, and then
Form. When the Wizard Selection dialog box appears, double-click Form
\Vizard to bring up the Form Wizard dialog box with Step 1 displayed.
First, you need to tell the wizafct that you want to use CoHtacts.dbf. Click the
ellipsis button (that's the small button wiih three dots (... ) to the right of the
Databasés(fables box) to launch the Windows Open dialog box. loca te the ·
directory where you stored contacts.dbfand double~click it. This action places
your data table in the wizard's Databases{fables box and places its fields in
the Available Fields box just to the right, as in Figure 7-2.

f: ñ;·form
Wizard Step 1
SCreen
Figure 7-2.

Visual FoxPro Programming Basics

a Visual FoxPro Fonn

ti in e. The left arrows allow you to rernove fields from the Selected Fields box
Click Next and advance to Form Wizard's Step 2.
·

Click the Embossed form style to highlight Jt. Then click Picture Buttons m
the Button Type list. Your ~fr~f'1 S¡hould look like Figure 7·3.
Click

-

~ext to

advance to

,f, 'H

t\1 'fP.t

.... _

.

\\'izard's Step 3.

T .........................·.!,:,,,............................................. .
~;. L J•

l

ip: This chapter uses iermino!Ógy consistent with the settings
descJibed for Step 2. lf you prefer to select other styles, go ahead. Doing so
should cause you little or no confusíon or difficulty. However, for most users
the p1cture buttons are more interesÜng and intuitive than the other choices.

You've now reached the Form Wizard's Finish step. Click the bottom rad¡o
button to tell the wizard that you want to place the new table in the Table
Designer. Click Finish to display the Windows Save As dialog box. Select the
directory in whích you want to save your form and entercolltacts.scx as the
form name. When you select the filename, the Form Wizard creJtes a new
Visual Fo.\Pro form according to your instructíons. Then the Form WizJrd
launches the Form Designer and places your ne\'\'' form, contacts.scx, m it.
Your screen should now Jook Jike F1gure ~-4.
If your screen doesn't Iook like Figure 7--t, try moving the fonn window
labeled mytable 1 to the center of the Form Designer screen as it appeJrs 111
the figure. lf you can't do this, click Tools, click Options, and select the
Option diJJog bo.x's Form tJb and try d¡fferent Maximum Design Area
settings. One_ of the available choices should cure the problem.

In Step 3, you set the sort arder for data in the form. If this step seems
familiar, it is. lt is exactly the same procedure you u sed to crea te an
index-in fact, you are creating an index. Click Lastname in the Available
Fields list to highlight it and then click the Add button. This action mO\·es
the field Lastname frorn the Available Fields list into the Selected Fields list.
Next, chck Flrstnarne to move this field into the Available Fields list, then
click the Ascendmg button and :"Jext.

lf your Form Designer screen does not display the three toolbars-Form
Controls, Form Designer, Jnd Layout--click View, select these toolbars, and
arrange them as in Figure 7-4 or in any convenient positions.

Examining Your New Form
Examine your new form and see what Visual FoxPro's Form Wizard did for
you. First, it inserted six text boxt!s in your form, ea eh containing one of the

You have now informed the wizard that you want to sort your table first on
the Lastname and then on the Fmtname field, m ascendin& order. This
means, for example, that if your database includes two people, Alice and
Sam, \\·hose last names both are Smith, V¡sual FoxPro will sort them with the
last na mes in alphabetical arder, and Alice Smith wlll appear ahead of
Sam Smith.
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The Form

Figure 7·3.

:~ Designer

.::: with the
§'" contacts.scx
form displayed
Figure 7-4.
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fields yo u selected in the li*rfff'}zard dialog box. lt al so inserted six Jabels,
one describing each field
f ..
_

Button
Select Objects
View Classes

.,. 11 '

Notice that the wizard autOh\ád ~lly arranged your form's controls into a
surprisingly orderly group. This ffiay not be the grouping you want, but it is
a ,·ery mee start and much easier t.han building the same form from scratch
in the Form Designer.
Along the bottom of the ne\\' form, the "·izard automatically inserted ten
Visual FoxPro controls needed to manipulate your data table. These controls
forma Visual FoxPro control gro11p. These buttons are sometimes called \lCR
buttons beca use when you !abe! thern with pictures, they Jook similar to the
control buUons on a VCR.

Label

Text Box
Edit Box
Command Button

..

N~·¡~~ ;~~-~~~~~~·~:~ ·~:~~r·~ ·~~~~~-~ ·¡~ ·}:~~·; ;~:~1:~ -~~~-~~t·t~~- ~ ....... .

Command Group

control group shows a page with its upper-right comer turned down. This is
the New Record Button. As soon as you click this button, the picture changes
toa floppy d1sk, denoting that it is now the button you click to save a new
record after you've created it. This buuon is a simple but elegant example of
an event-driven control: When you first click the control (the VCR button),
its save event code is executed; then its picture changes, and its event code
changes to add, to match the new picture. When you click the control the
second time, it executes the add event code and reverts back to its prior saw
state. This process is called togsling. Such a strategy a!lows programmers to
use a single control for multiple purposes when such use makes sense, as 1t
clearly does in this examplé.
'

Option Group
Check Box

Combo Box

List Box
Spinner

Creating Controls with the Form Controls Toolbar
You can crea te controls on your form by using the Form Controls toolbar.
Chck the toolbar button to select the control you want, position the pointer
on the form, and click to place the control. You can also drag moSt controls
to size them. Visual FoxPro automatically opens this toolbar when you open
the Form Designer; however, you can display it at any time by selecting
Controls in the Toolbars dialog box. Toolbar buttons are not enabled unless
you are working on a form in the Form Designer.
Table 7-3 lists the buttons on che Form Controls toolbar.

Grid
~-

Bunons' on the
Form Control

Too/bar
~- Table 7·3.

Image
Timer
Page Frame
OlE Container

Description
Resiz~s and moves controls.
1
Selects and displays a registered Visual FoxPro c/ass
'
!
library.
Creates a label control to show text the user
!
1
can't change.
Crea tes a text box control to hold a single line of te:\ t. i
Crea tesan edit box control to hold multiple lines
'
of text.
1'
Creares a command button control to execute a
command.
1
Creates a command group control to group related
1
commands.
'
Creates an option group control to display multiple
1
options from which the user can select one.
''
Crea tes a check box control to allow users to choose
bei'"':een true or false orto choose any or all of a Jist 1
1
of multiple options.
'
Crea tes a combo box control to create a drop-down
j
combination or list box where users can select one
'
from a list of items oren ter text manually.
1
Creates a list box control to display a scrollable list
!
from which users can select one item.
Creates a spinner control to accept numeric input
1
'
within a spei:ified range.
1
Creates a grid control to d1splay informat10n 111 a
1
spreadsheet grid.
Displays a graphic image.
Responds to timer events at specified interva/s;
!
invisible at run time.
Displays controls in multiple-page forma t.
i
1
Adds OlE objects toa form.

i

'

J
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Buttons on the
Form Control
Toolbar
(continuedl
Table 7-3.

Bullon
Description
OLE Bound Control Binds OLE controls toa general field; however, as
with OLE containers, users can add OLE objects toan
application.
Dratvs a variety of !me styles only at design time.
Line
Shape
Dra.\i"¡S ¡;i v,ariety of shapes only at design time.
Separator
lns~~tHP f4e between toolbar controls.
Builder Lock
Op~~S'1~ ~ ~uilder for a new control the user adds to
the fonn.
Buuon Lod..
Adds more than one control of the same type
without the user's having to click the control button
on the toolbar more than once.

Button
Design Mode
Tab
Data Environment
Properties Window
Code Wmdow

.~·

,;:-_,....._

-

the
Form Des1gner
Toolbar
Table 7-4.

Using the Form Designer to Reorganize the
Form layout

Buttons on

Using the Form Designer, you can arrange your form's objects mto any
arder you find pleasing. You can move a form's objects either individually
or in groups.

Form Controls
Toolbar
Color Palette Toolbar
LayoUt Toolbar
Form Builder
Auto Format

Description
Switches between tab arder mode and design mode.
Displays form objects conveniently for setting the
tab order.
Displays Visual FoxPro's Data Environment
Designer.
Displays propcrty settings for the selected object.
Oisplays code for the selected object for vie\\·ing
and ed1ting.
Shows or hides the Fonn Controls toolbar.
Shows or hides the Color Palette toolbar.
Shows or hides the Layout toolbar.
Launches the Form Builder.
A.pplles a style toa form's controls. At Je·ast one
control must be selected to enable the .-\uta
Format button.

selected. Click inside any of the boxes you selected and drag the group about
a half inch to the right. Your screen should look like Figure 7-5.

Form Designer Toolbar
Visual fo).Pro automaucally displays the Form Designer toolbar with the
Form Designer. Table 7-41ists the buttons in this too! bar.
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Reorganizing Your Form's Layout
-

Now touch up the la beis on your form and make them a little clearer. lf you
need to make your form larger to accommodate these changes, just click on
a comer and drag the form to the size you want.

-•

-,

•--.;.

·• CO.-TACTS ,· •,

......

. >.

First move the six text boxes to make room to expand the text in your
labels. You can move these objects individually, but that's notas convenient
as movmg them as a group. You can select multiple objects in two ways:
Click each object yo u want to select while holding down the SHIIT key, or
selecta group using the mouse. Here you wiil use the mouse because it's
more convenienr.
Click the mouse just above and to the Jeft of your top text box, Jabeled
Lastname, and drag it do\\o·n and to the right until the mouse box endoses all
six text boxes. Release rhe button and notice that all six te>..t boxes are now

: 1 .. 1 : 1 • (." 1~1
---~-:

The form with
text boxes
· rnoved to the

. right

Figure 7-5.
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Click the right mouse button on the Lastname label box. This action displays
the \'¡sual FoxPro Propenies dialog box. Note that the Properties dialog box
comprises fi\'e pages of properties information, as indicated by the five tabs
at the top of each page. rhe ,P~Qper.t¡es dialog box allows you to customize
.
1he propenies of any object ti:ff.~t !orm.

Click the Layout tab and thJ~ d1 iC~ C:aption to highlight
should look like Figure 7-6. · .· ' · ·

1t.
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Your screen

Cllck the text box above the page tabs. The text box now contains the word
~Las t." Insert the \\'Ords Last Name in its place and press E."'"TER to accept this
new caption.
:-..'ow change the captions of the'next two labels to First Name and Street
Addrcss, respectively. lf any of the label fields are not large enough to
canta in the new caption, just stretch it again, like befare, until it is large
enough. If you need to, mOve the text boxes more to the right. Your screen

should look like Figure 7-7.

Test Driving Your New Form

~

The Properties
dialog box

with changed
labels
Figure 7-7.

i\:ow see how the new form works. Chck Form in the main menu and then
click Run Form. Click Yes when the·save Changes dialog box appears, and

Visual FoxPro will run the form inside the Form Designer and allow you to
test it. Your screen should look like Figure 7-8.

j
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The Properties
dia,log box

Figure 7-6.

The form in
the Form

Oesigner
Figure 7-8.
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Creating a Visual FoxPro Fom1

Notíce that the form begins with the first record in your table showing. Use
the navigation buttons at the bottom of your form to move around the tabl~
and examine it, but don't use ~~f:lJ\d~, Edit, or Delete button yet.
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Your form allows users todo ;J~isi·AJore than navigate and examine the ,
data table You can also edu ~'9dhi~~ delete records. Trv it. Click the Add
button. J~d Visual FoxPro aPPer1d~ ~:new record to the Íable and displays
blank f1elds on the form. FUI in the fields h"ith any information you choost:.
You can then click the Save button to add this new record to your table or,
if )'Ou change your rnind, click Revert to abandon the new record. Here,
die k Save.

1-1

·,
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.. ¡.¡.,
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lf you decide after saving that you don't \Vant to keep the record, just

na\'igate to it and click Delete. This action brings your table back to the way
it was when you first started running the form. Click Exit to close the form.
\Vhen your form closes, you wlll return to the Visual FoxPro main screen.

Íhe form with
a new text box
added

Adding Objects to Your Form
Enter th~ Form Designer todo a little more work on your form. Click File in.
the main menu and then chck Opcn. This acuon displays the \Vlndows
Open dialog box. Select Form in the list Files of Type box at the bottom of
the dialog box and double-chck your form's filename to launch the Form
Designer with your form Joaded.

Figure 7-9.
~·'

entry to Home Phone and press E:-JTI:.R to accept the new Jabel. Next, click
the new text box on the right and notice that thc Properties d1alog box is
now focused on that text box. R1ght-click the text box and click Builder m
the drop-down menu to Jaunch the Visual FoxPro Text Box Bu¡Jder.

1t is extremely easy to add or remove objects in Visual FoxPro's Form

Designer. You will add a new field to the form, but first you need to add
another field to the data table. Add a new field, Homephone, to your data
table. :\1ake sure to make ita character type field with a Iength of 15 to
accommodate all necessary phone number information.
Reopen the form in the Form Designer by selecting File and Open so you can
add a new text box to display the Homephone field on your form. In the
Form Controls toolbox, click the Text Box control button. Move the cursor,
but don't drag it, to just below the Jower-left comer of the Postalcode text
box. Click and draga rectangle about the size you want your new text box to
· be. When you release the mouse button, the new text box will appear. Next,
click the Label button on the Forrn Objects toolbar. Then click below the
Postalcode label and draga rectangle about the shape you want the Iabel to
be Your screen should look like Figure 7-9.
Now you need to modify the properties of the new box. Right·click the new
label box, Label2. Then click Properties in the drop-down menu to open the
Propert1es dialog box.
Click the Layout tab in the Properties dialog box and scroU down to the row
rnarked Caption and click it. In the box below the row of tabs. change the

!_,

_,

The Text Box Builder contains three pages. Click the Values tab and then
click the small button with three dots ( ... ) to display the \Vindows Open
dialog box. Double·click the data table f¡Jename and click OK.
Now all that remains is to change the riame of the new text box to reflect
the field it contains. Click the Other tab in the Properties dialog box and
click the Narne row. Type HOMEPHONE in the edit box and press E;\TER to
accept it. Your screen should Iook Jike Figure 7·10.
Run your form again now and add a few phone nurnbers to try out your
new field.
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1n Chapter 5 you learned the basic principies that ·
underlie Visual FoxPro controls, and in the intervening
chapters you used controls to design a simple form and
a simple report. Thus far, however, the focus has been

..

-

...

'

..

more on using control functionality and less on
manipulating and modifying controls. In this chapter,
you will focus on the latter.
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j Understanding and Using Visual FoxPro Controls

Working with Controls

Manipulating Controls
You can manipulate Visual FoxPro controls in severa! irnportant ways.
You can
''1.11 1 1

t
t
t
t

.

•

Align them using toots¡~~ i9~'Layout toolbar.
Set their foreground a~~ b~~i:~round colors using the Palette toolbar.
Size and position them by dragging them in the Form Designer window.
Set their properties using the Properties window.

lis! Control Properties and Methods

You can manipulate Visual FoxPro controls at design time or run time; but
you cannot ind1vidual1y access oc modify the elements that make up the
control. This is beca use controls are more securely encapsulated than
containers to protect the integrity of their programmatic functions.

Table 8-llists the most common list object properties.
Because list boxes display multiple items that are always visible, you can 1
easil set u the list box on your form to scroll through and displa>: all the.
nam~s in y~ur data table. The quickest and easiest way to set up a hst box JS
with the Visual FoxPro List ~ox Builder.
Launch the List Box Builder by right·clicking th~ new list box and th:n click
Builder to launch t~e Visual FoxPro Ust Box Bullder. Note that the l1st Box

..

Ti·~~ ~~:·~~;~:~·;~~~~·;~~-~~~-¡~~;~;¡·~~-~;;~~~~-~~~~~~;~·(~:¡~~~~~~~ ..
Properties window.

Selecting the Right Control
'

Beca use Yisual FoxPro controls are both versatile and powerful, a variety of
controls can be configured to accomplish the same task. However, you need
to use a consistent approach in selecting and designing controls to avoid
confusmg the people \'.'ho use your applications. For example, labels and
lines have chck events just like command buttons; however, experienced
Windows users do not ordinarily expect to click labels or lines to execute
actions, as they do with command buttons. When you design functionality
into your forms, this functionality will usually take one or more of the
following forms: -

+

+
+
+
+
+

•..

!

'

form

Figure 8-1.

1
•
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a.,

list
:;_ box on the

Performing predefined actions at the user's discretion

(·~·ra"!•

Slr. . .._.....

The new

Performing predetermined actions at specified intervals

aa

COtflAClS

·-r.•-

••• 11::>-

Displaying data or information

-

CONTACTS
k•s•-•

Accepting un~que user input that cannot be predefined or derived
Accepting limited user input, such as input within a specified range
Providing predefined user choices and options

.

Launch Visual foxPro and open contacts.scx in the Form Des¡gner .. You w11l
now create a new control on your form and start learning to mampulate 1ts
properties using the Properties window.
First click the UstBox icon on the Form Controls toolbar. Then click any .
. emp,ty spot on the right side of your for~ to_drop ¡n the list b~x control. Stze
and position your new list box to look hke f¡gure 8-1.
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Property
ColumnCount
Contro!Source
~foverBars

Common List

~fultiSelect

Object
Propert¡es

Table 8-1.

RO\\ SomceType

Description
Defines the number of columns displayed in the
object
Specifie ,where the object's data is stored
/ Detet*il?~ j''hether mover bars appear at the left of
liste<ÜÍ
o allow rearrangement of 1tem arder
Specif,e's'w fther more than one item can be selected
at one time
Defines the source of data supplied in a row of
listed items

Builder anticipares that you may want to u.o,e the contacts.db{tabie and
automatically (one might say inwitiwly) makes the appropriate fields
available. ~fove the Lastname field and then the Firstname field into the
Selected Fields box. Then click the St~ le tab at the top of the List Box Builder.
In the Styles dialog box, click Three Dimensional, select 3 Rows, and click
the Layout tab. Your screen should look like this:

J

.y._
. ;.;....
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Now run your form by clicking the Run button. Try scrolling through the
na mes using the new Jist box and familiarize yourself with this new control.
N atice that you can highlight an entry in the box by clicking it, but nothing
happens. You'll see how to fix this shortly; and at the same time you will '
add a very convenient feature to your form that will allow quid: access toa
specific record.
Your form should now look.like Figure 8-2.
When you have finished exploring your new creation, take a móment to
examine the Visual FoxPro Properties window for this new control. First,
clase your running form and return to the Form Designer. Then launch the
Properties window by right-clicking the new list box. Click Properties, and
your screen displays the Properties wmdow shown in Figure 8-3.

Bound Data
The term bound data refers toan object-oriented feature of Visual FoxPro that
allows you permanently to associate a control with a data item. This data
can be in the form of a variable, a table, a record, or a cursor field. When you
interact with control objects, the values you en ter or select are stored irt the
data source to which the object is bound. You can specify whether an
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This dialog page is o ka y as is, so click the Value tab. Then click the arrow on
the right side of the Field Na me box and click contacts.lastname to complete
the setup. Click OK to exit the List Box Builder.
You have now set up the list box to display Lastname and Firstname from
your data table so you can scrollthrough the na mes using the spin buttons
at the right of the box. Don't forget to sa'-·e your form.
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Adding Event Code to an Object

Ji;';_;:r - - -

-·
,----·-

The Form Designer's Code Edit window allows you to attach your own event
code toa Visual FoxPro object. For example, rou can add the convenience of
being able to quickly selecta record by double-clicking a line in the list box
you just created, rather than having to use the VCR buttons to scroll
through the data table. You add this feature by adding double;click event
code to the list box.

·¡ ~~

-:::;_:,:_~~:-·

The Properties
window
Figure 8-3.
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object's data values are stored in a variable, table field, record field, or cursor
field by setting the control's Contro!Source property.
Thts act10n of permanently associattng a control with specific data is called
bindins a control to tts data. In the case of the list box you just created, the
wizard bound your control ro the data fields you selected during your
interaction with the wizard's dialog boxes. The location of the data to which
the object is bound nov•.r appears in the object's Properties window. Click the
Data tab m the Properties window and note that the control SOurce is
COiztacts.lastname. This indicares that the object is bound to the Lastname
fteld of rour contacts data table.
When manipulating bound controls, you are limited by the control's
ControiSource property to accessing or storing data only in the specified
data source. Such sources can be table fields, cursor fields, or variables. In the
case of the list box rou just created, the wizard automatically bound this
control to the table field you selected. Howe\ter, if you don't bind a control'S
data by setting the ControiSource property (or having the wizard do it), then
the control automatically stores its data as a setting in the control's interna!
Value property.
Beca use ltst boxes arrange the data they display in rows, you need to specify
sorne information on how the rows are configured. You accomplish this
using two entries in the Properties box: RowSource and RowSourceType.
Note that in the control's Property window, RowSourceType is set to Fields,
and RowSource specifles the flelds you instructed the wizard to display in the
list box in the arder in which you specified them.

Because the new list box is already bound to your data table's Lastname
record, when you selecta record in this object, V1sual FoxPro's record
pointer automatically moves to that record. Thus, to view the en tire
contents of a record on your form, all you need to do is refresh the text
boxes on the form that you created in Chapter 6. Each of these seven text
boxes is already bound toa field of your data table-that's '"rhy they
automaticaily display the current record as you move frorn record to record
using the VCR buttons. The VCR buttons ha ve built-in event code to refresh
the records. However, your list box does not; therefore, you need to add the
code using the Code Edit window.
Adding the event code you need is Simple using Visual FoxPro's Table
Designer and the Code Edit window. Fmt, double-click the Jist box to launch
the Code Edit window. lt appears \vith the ListBox objcct selected in the
Object box at the top of the window. Click the right arrow on the Procedure
box and select Db!Ciick by double-clicking it. Now type thisform.refresh
on the main screen. Your screen should look hke this:

The event code you just entered refreshes the en tire form each time you
double-click the list box. Because the Jist box automaucally moves the
.
Visual FoxPro record pointer \vhen you chck a line of its displayed data, the
form displays the new record when the double-click event triggers your
refresh command.
To see how this operation \\o'Orks, exit from the Code Edit window and click
the Bang button to run your form. Observe how the event code you added to
your list box increases the convenience of your form. When you double-click
an entry in the Jist box, your form is updated automatically to display a JI the
fields in that record.
By now, you should be starting to see why controls are the most versatile
and complex objects in Visual FoxPro's arsenal of object-o_riented tools. You
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will come back to controls again and again in future chapters to see more of
the functionality and power they place at your disposal.

Text Boxes
.~·

A text box allows users to add or edit data stored in any non-memo data
field. You can manipulare the text in a text box by changing the Value
property. If you set the Contro!Source property, the displayed value is stored
in both the text box's Value property and the table or cursor field you
Specify in the Co!ltro!Source property. For example, if a !ext box is named
Textl and its Contro!Source property is set to Contact.Lastnam~. then
whate\'er is stored in the Lastname field of the customer table will appear in
the text box and can be accessed programmatically by testing Textl.Value.

.t .

Edit boxes hold multiple lincs of text, in contrast to text boxes, which hold
onlv one line of text. Otherwise, edlt boxes are functionally the same as text
bmZes. Edil boxes are best used to facilitate the editing of text stored in long
character fields or in memo fields.

Controls as Containers

'
1Contr.ols can contain othd¡~8¡J:Fis. However, beca~se controls, unlil.:e
contamers, do uot allow a· ,~~.rQ¡ q,e objects withi11 tllem, yo u cannot access
these ernbedded controls! dt;yldlually. For example, if you crea te a control
object l·ontaining two text box'cOntrols and two label controls and then add
this control object to your form, you cannot man1pulate the text boxes and
la beis mdi\'idually, either at design time or run time. When you embed
objects in controls, be sure you will not have to access them at some la ter
time in the design process.

Edit Boxes
.L.;

Control Functionality
You ha\'e now learned all the basic principies you need to create and
manipula te virtually any control in Visual FoxPro's extensive controllibrarv
In creating one simple control, you have been introduced to the subject of".
control properties and manipulation. The fundamentals of all Visual FoxPro
controls are the same. Control manipulation is casy if you carefully plan
what each control needs to accomphsh and then use Visual FoxPro's tools to
create and manage your controls.
The followmg sections detail the functionahty of some key controls that rou
ha ve used rhus far or will use in Parts 3, 4, and 5. Now is a good time to
familiarize yourself with these controls, while their underlying principies Óf
operation are fresh in your mind.

Spinners
You use a spinher control to select from a range of numeric values. You spin
through the values by clicking the up or down arrow on the spinner bar or
by typing a value in the spinner box. The KeyBoardHighValue and
SpinnerHighValue properties of spinner objects specify the maximum
numeric values you can enter in the spinner box from the keyboard or select
by clicking the spinner buttons. The KeyBoardlowValue and
SpinnerlowValue propert1es allow you to specify the mmimum numeric
values yóu can enter in the spinner box from the keyboard or select by
clicking the spinner buttons.

Check Boxes
Check boxes Jet the user select between two choices such as yes and no; true
and false; or red and yellow. \Vhen a choice is selected, an X appears in the
check box. The CheckBox Caption property specifies any text that appears
beside the check box. The Picture property can be used to specify an image
for a check box. Key properties of a check box always appear in its Propcrties
window, allowing you to change them conveniently. A check box can haYe
one of three possible states, with a corresponding number-0, 1, oc 2-stored
in its Value property, as follows:

+

No or false (unchecked) =O

+

Yes oc true (checked) = 1
Null (dimmed) = 2

+

Drop-Down list Boxes and Combo Boxes
Drop-down list boxes and combo boxes provide lists of options and
information:

+
+

List boxes display multiple items, with all items always visible.
Combo boxes display only one item; however, the u ser can en ter a val u e
oc click the box's down button to scroll to additional items.

It the ControiSource property of one of the,se controls is set to a field in a
table, the value you choose from the list is written back into the table. lf an
item in the list matches the value in the control's ControiSource field, then
the item is selected as the record pointer. You specity a combo box's style by
changing the control's Style property.

B
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Shapes

Timers
Timer controls trigger timer events at regular intervals, independent of u ser
interaction. The control's timing interval determines how often the timer

nres :''.

T tp:

:'~.g~~: ~~.o~_e.. ~ . ~-~~f¡l1f:f;~r~:~ -~~:·-~:~~- :~~~~ ..................:. . .
~~~,[:,J :/•W.7 assoc1ated e1ther w1th a form or wuh

All timer controls
the _SCREEN object.
·

.,J, :'li

.

Visual foxPro uses the shape control's Curvature property to set the comer
radius. Valid settings are O (rectangle) through 99 (ellipse). (T~is contr?l
replaces the rectangle and rounded rectangle controls in prevwus vers10ns of
FoxPro for Windows.)

Unes
ltke other Visual FoxPro controls, the line control also has prop,erties..
events, and methods. In foxPro for Windows, lines could ~e only horazontal
or vertical. In Visual foxPro, they can connect any two pomts on a form.

The timer's lntt'rval property specifies the number of milliseconds between
timer events. Unlcss disabled, timers continue to trigger timer events at

roughly equal intervals. The timer's lnterval property has sorne limitations:

+

+

labels
Functionally, \a beis are simtlar to text boxes, with these main differences:

The length of the timer interval is limited to between O and
2,1-t7,-t83,647 milliseconds. This means the longest programmable

+

Labels cannot have a data source.

interval is 596.5 hours, or justa little more than 24 days.

+

Labels cannot be edited directly by a user.

Visual FoxPro does not guarantee that timer inteJVals will elapse exactly
on time. Therefore, to facilitate accuracy, your timer's event code should
check the system dock periodically, rather than try to keep track of
accumulated tm1e internally.

+

The system produces only 18 dock interrupts (ticks) per second, so
even though the timer's lnteJVal property is programmatically measured
in miltiseconds, the true inteJVal precision is Jess than one·eighteenth of
a second.

+

Under condJt1ons of heavy demand on the system, such as long iterative
loops, long numencal calculations, or protracted input-output
operations, your timer cannot be relied on to trigger e\'ents as the
lnterval property specifies. Use the timer control with extreme cace for
critica! timmg functions.

·+

Users cannot use the TAB key to move into a label.

Option Buttons and Option Button Groups
Visual foxPro initially provides two buttons by default when you crea te an
option button group. If you want more buttons or fewer, change the.
control's ButtonCount property. Right-click an object and.choose Edtt. from
the shortcut m en u to manipulate individual elements of etther an optlon
button or optton button group.

..

N~-~~~ ;;~·~~~;~~·.:.~~~;;~;:~~;~~.i.s. ~-~~~;~~~;; ·f~~;~: -~~~~ ;~~. ~~-~~:~· ~
the button, its Caption property is wntten in the field: lf t~e co~trol so~rce
¡5 numeric, the number of the option button selected ts wntten tn the fteld.

lmages
lmage controls add .bmp pictures to your form. These controls have all the
properties, events, and methods that other controls have, and like other
controls, irnage controls can be changed by the user dynamically at run
time. lnteraction with images is accomplished by clicking, double·clicking,
Jnd drJgging. Previous versions of FoxPro allowed image controls to be
bound with a General field; Visual FoxPro does not. In Visual FoxPro, this
functionality is available only if you use the OLE-bound control.
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Creating a Visual FoxPro
Report
Visual FoxPro's report design features provide
programmers with convenient run-time methods for
extracting, organizing, and presenting data as
hard-copy reports. You should be aware, though, that
although Visual FoxPro's report generating capabilities
are more than adequate, they differ little from those of
FoxPro for Windows 2.6.

Visual FoxPro Progr~mming Basics

If !'OU ~re familiar with the FoxPro 2.6 report generator, you may choose to

''1'
t;~~~
1

sktp thJS chapter.
.¡ :, ,'
.
In _Chapter 7 you l:arn_ed .
you can crea te a Visual FoxPro form. In
th1s chapte~ ~-ou w•_ll dtsco
·
asily you can designa Visual FoxPro
report that Js bot_h mform t
.:v•sually plcasing. You can design Visual
1
FoxPro reports usmg the Re rt w· , rd, the Report Designer, ora combirÍation
of the t\\"O. Although the Visual FoxPro Report Designer and Report Wizard
lack many of the elegant object-oriented visual features otherwise
implemfnted m Visu?l F?xPro, you wiil have no trouble designing first-class
reports.capabl~ of sat1sfymg all your needs. Visual FoxPro retains all of
FoxPro s tradltJOnal capa_bilities for dcsigning reports using inline code, but
adds new autornated des•gn features. This chapter focuses on these new
features.
-:
E\·en though you willlearn in this chapter how to use Visual Fox"Pro's basic
automated fea tu resto crea te a report, this chapter does not discuss the most
pow~rful a_nd convenient features of Visual FoxPro report design: one-to-many
relatJO~Ships. ~owever, experimenting and farniliarizing yourself with Visual
FoxPr? S reportmg features now will set the groundwork for what you will
learn •n·Chapter 10.
\Vh~n

designing rq~ort~ you can use either the Visual FoxPro Report
Des1gner, as shmvn m F1gure 9-1, or Report Wizard, muchas you did when

• _-.!,

designing custom forms in the previous chapter. Creating useful, even
complex, Visual FoxPro reports is surprisingly simple when you use the
Report Designer and Report Wizard-much easier, faster, and more reliable
than using inline code, except in unusual circumstances.
This chapter discusses the following tapies:

+
+
+

Designing and creating a single-table report
Selecting and placing report objects
Manipulating report objects

In the course of th1s chapter, you will use the Report Wizard to crea te a

Visual FoxPro custom report for accessing and printing data from your
simple data table, colltacts.dbf, and learn how to manipula te the VJsual
FoxPro controls avapable in the Report Designer. Your ability to create and
work with single-table custom reports prepares you for the next big step in
data rnanagement and reporting: organizing data into one-to-many custom
reports using multiple data tables.

Why Use Visual FoxPro's Report Designer?
Because report generators perform the task of organizing repetitive data and
managing a host of programming work, many programrners ha ve, in the
past, found them to be nonintuitive. Programmers are accustomed to
managing these tasks with hand-coded procedures. Early report generators
tended to be clumsy and all too often were unreliable and ineffective. Visual
FoxPro's report generator, however, will serve you well if you invest a little
time in Jearning to use it.
When you use the Report Designer, you have to tell ít how you want to keep
track of page headers, page numbers, dates, column headers, data tables,
footers, and so on. Programmers accustomed to hand-coding these procedures
know what a frustrating and tirne-consuming job it can be-and when the
coding is done, debugging the report is slow death by torture.

The Visual

Foxpro Report
Designer
Figure 9-1.

Sadly, early automated report generators-including the one in FoxPro
1.0-were so frustrating that many programmers continued to use hand
coding. Visual FoxPro. however, at last offers a reliable reporting too!. The
Report Designer is what 1ts previous incarnations promised to be but were
not. Once you are familiar with using this too!, you will be glad you invested
the time and energy so you can delega te the unint~resting drudgery of
coding and debugging complex reports to Visual FoxPro's Repon Oesigner.
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Designing a Visual FoxPro Report with the
Report Wizard

·

.

fllof.,_I_L'>..,--~

:~·~

\\'hen you designa Visual
port, you are simply formatting a
printed page, or pages, th
s and contains information you have
generated and stored in v·
. ,ro. The process is straightforward once ·
you master a fe\'•' simple pr ~e? ..J ...:·. You learned in Chapter 7 that Visual
Foxrro forms are container objects \\ith elegantly sophísticated objcct-oriented
features. In this chaptE•r, you will see that Visual FoxPro report design is
cxtremely useful and powerful; hO\\'ever, it does not require the leve! of
sophisticat!On demanded by most other data management operations. For
example, \\'hen generating repofts, you don't need to be as concerned with
object propert1es, events, and methods.

.;-~_-_.

Visual FoxPro's Report Wizard automatically generates data reports in a
variety of attractive formats based on the data table or tables you specify.
The more powerful Report Designer allows you to establish data
relationships, format pages, add or delete fields, create captions, and arrange
and group your data .

' : •_: The Report
,_; Wizard
- ; ·Selection
. ~: Screen
.Jigure.9-2.

~:-.li.~

1~

~-r.

~·:..

•

.

..\s with \'isual Fo\.Pro form design, it is often most convenient to begin
designing your rcport by letting the Wizard build the initial format based on
the data and other critena you specify. Then you can use the Report
Dcsigner to rearrange and embellish the wizard's skeletal report to suit your
needs ...\.s a general rule, this strategy is not only easier and faster; it usually
crea tes reports that require less.debugging later.

r· CEJEJ

·_-"

Using the Visual FoxPro Report Wizard

default orientation of Portrait. Then click Next to move to the Sort Order
dialog box, where you specify how your report's data will be indexed. Highlight
Lastname and click the Add button. Highlight Firstname and click the Add

• •~

!:'~-

- -

Bcgin by creating a simple Visual FoxPro report using thecontacts.dbfdata
table that you created in Chapter 6. Chck Tools, Wizards, and then Report to
launch thc Report Wizard. Your screen should look like Figure 9-2.
Click R~port Wizard to highlight it and then click OK. On the Field Selection
screen, click the small button to the right of the Databases{fables window to
bring up the \Vindows Open dialog box so you can select your data table.
Double-click contact.s.dbfto select it. Click the Select All button to tell the
w1zard you want your report to include all fields in the selected table. The
wizard will mo\'e al! fields into the Selected Fields box. Click Next. The
Report Wizard Style dialog box lists three styles, denoted by three radio
buttons in the center of the box, as shown In Figure 9-3.
Click the bottom radio button· to select Presentation. Then click Next to
mow to the Report Wizard Layout dialog box. Accept the default setting of 1
column and under Ficld Layout click the Rows radio button. Accept the

.-:-<'

~~-·

~
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, wizard-generated report using the more sophisticated Report Designer.
Correctly used, Visual FoxPro's Report Designer gin~s programmers the
ability to accomplish almost any reporting task they can perform with hand
coding, only they can do it faster and with far Jess debugging. Here, you will
only scratch the surface of Visual FoxPro's Report Designer, but in Parts 3
and 4 you will build upon this work and le<trn some po..,·erful procedures for
automatically linking multiple data tables and designing reliable and
extreme!}· complex business reports. Before delving into the Visual FoxPro
Designer, you need to know a little more about what 1t can do for you and
how 1t ,,,.orks.

..

Ti-~~ ~~~~~~~~~;:~·~;;~~·~~·~·~~~~~~~ ·t~~~. ~~;~~~ -~~·s·i~-~~~~ -t~ ~r·e·~t-~ .....•
Visual FoxPro reports from scratch. The pruccdures you leJrn working with
the wizard·generated report will enable you to create new reports, if you
wish, starting w1th a blank Report Designer screen, although you may not
often find it either necessary or desirable to do so.

The Report

Wizard Fmish
d•alog box

Figure 9-4.

Anatomy of the Visual FoxPro Report Designer
button again to sort on Lastname+Firstname. Click Next to move to the
\\·izard's Finish dialog box. Your screen should look like Figure 9-4.

The Visual FoxPro Report Designer provides bands to help you in designing
reports that contain repeating data sets over many pages. Understanding

Select the center radio button, accept the remaining default settings, and
click Finish. In the \Vindows Save As d1alog box, accept the default filename,
crmtacts.fr.r., and click Save. The wizard now genera tes your new report,
coutacts.fr.r., and launches the Report Dcsigner containing the report, as
shown in Figure 9-5.
Jf the Controls and Layout toolbars are not visible, click View on the main

menu and then both Controls and Layout. Position the toolbars at any
convenient place on the screen.
1\'ote that the Report Wizard autoínatically gave the forma title, page
header, and column headers, and it arranged the data, complete with the
captions u "thought" you might like, in an orderly manner. Nota bad start
for so little work. Now that your skeletal form is in the Report Designer, you
can begin to polish it to create the custom form you want, using the more
sophisticated Report Designer.

Using the Visual FoxPro Report Designer to
Customize Ymir Report
Although the wizard is extremely helpful in creating quick reports, it cannot

;-er read your mind. Therefo~e. you may need to spruce up and tune your

9
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Group Footer

A

~

t-

o

o
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;;
Optional
Report
Generator

~

Title
Place additional controls on your report using the control buttons Jocated
on the Report Controls toolbar. Click any control you want to place in your
report, position the pointer where you want the control to appear, and click
again to place the control. You can also drag sorne controls to the size you
need. Double-click any control on your report to display its Properties dialog
box.

Bands
Table 9-1.

The Report Controls toolbar contains the control buttons listed in Table 9·2.

these bands is essential to designing and organizing your data reports. By
default, the Report Designer displays three bands when you Iaunch it: Page
Header, Detail, and Page Footer. Gray separator bars appear at the bottom of
each band. The new report now on your screen contains these three bands,
plus one more, a Title band, that the Wizard automatically included. The
gray bars positioned between each band display the band's type designatJon
next toa small blue arrow. This blue arrow indicates that the :~port band is
abow, not below, the gray separator bar. You can include a variety of useful
bands in your report ctes1gn, as listed in Table 9-1.

Using the Report Designer to Tune Your Report
Now return your attention to the Report Designer screen, as shown in the
followmg illustration. Note that in the Detail band, the wizard placed a label
Button
Select Objects

Notice that the Report Designer also automatically displays both vertical
and horizontal rulers. When you launch the designer, these rulers are set
to mches, which is the system default. The examples in this book
will use only inches. However, Visual FoxPro also allows you to use pixels.
You can use the rulers to help position your report objects more predsely
within their respective bands. Rulers are most effective when used in
conjunction wuh the View Menu's Show Position option. Check to be su re
Show Position is selected. When this option is selected, Visual FoxPro shows
the mouse cursor's horizontal and vertical position in inches at the bottom
of the screen. This fea tu re ls helpful when you need to position objects
precisely on the screen.

Label
Field

Line

--E:~·-··

Using the Report Controls Toolbar
The Report Controls toolbar, as shown in the following illustration, appears
automatically when you open .the Repon Designer.

Control
Bunonsinthe
Repon
: ControJs
Toolbar
9-2-

Rectangle
Rounded Rectangle
Picture/OLE Bound Control
Button lock

Description
Resizes and moves controls. After you
crea te a control, the Select Objects button
is activated automatically.
Creates a label control to place text.
Creates a field container control to
display the contents of a table field, a
memory variable, or any other expression
Draws a variety of Jine styles on your
report at design time.
Draws rectangles on your report.
Draws rectangles with rounded cornees
and elliptical shapes.
Displays a picture or the contents of a
general data field.
Allows you to add multiple controls of
the same type without clicking the
control button each time.

Visual FoxPro Programming Basics

m front of each of your fields, and that each field with its label occupies one
hne. You will make the layout a little easier to use by rearran'ging the fields
and changmg sorne field

...,:! ::.. •

The Report

Designer
screen with

the bands
deleted

F1rst, smce the field information on your simple report is self-explanatory,
you can rl"lllO\'e the field labels without loosing any functionality. The
easiest w.Jy to remove thc Jabels is by selecting them all at once, as a block,
by placing the cursor just above and to the left of the label Lastname and
dragging it toa point just below and to the right of the label Homephone.

. Figure 9·6.

When you release the mouse button, alllabels in the Detail band are selected
simultaneously. Press the OELETE key to make all the labels disappear. Jf you

your rearrangement by moving the Address ficld up to fill the gap left by thc
Firstname field you just moved up a Jine. Then arrange City, Sta te, and

m.1ke a mistake and delete something you don't want to delete, click the
Undo button to undo the Jast deletion and then repeat the deletion
procedun.' ,,·ith the correct items selected.

T

............................. :................................................

ip: The Undo button, at the top of the screen, shows a counterclocJ..>.,ise
blue arrow. You can use this button to undo most operations immediately
after you ha ve executed them. lt can save you a lot of work.
Your last delete operation left a gap at the left side of the band, so now select
all of the field controls the same way you selected the labels and drag them
to the left to the gap. Your screen should now look like figure 9-6.

::...:....:__.
:;..:_::. .."'-' 1

You can arrange the information in severa! ways to make it more useful. Fust
try grouping sorne rel.ned fields, such as Firstname and Lastname, and City,
Sta te, and Postalcode, on single lines. Begin by dragging the firstname and
Lastname fields to position them as in Figure 9·7.
\Vas it difficult to perfectly aligo the fields '"'hen you moved them? This is
where the Layout toolb.lr comes in handy. Select both the Firstname and
lastname fields. Then click the Aligo Bottom Edges button on the Layout
toolbar. :-.:ow these fields should be perfectly aligned horizontally. Finish

9
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ereating a Visual FoxPro Report

..
Postalcode below the Address field and move Homephone up into the empty
space, so your report looks like Figure 9·8.
Your rearrangement left a la~~·~,space at the bottom of the Detail band.
Elimina te it by draggmg the
¡Petow the band up\\'ard until the excess
white space is removed.
1 J.
[
1
1

1

Now is a good time to see h
, ,
·.port willlook when printed.just click
the Print Pre,·iew button at t top~ the screen. Your previcw should look
·.' ·: · ·~~
like Figure 9-9.
The f1elds appear to be scattered around the page because you are printing
each en u re field, includmg spaces. Visual Fo.xPro adds to fill each tield to its
specified size. These spaces are calledpadded sp11ces. You can easily remo"e
them by using Visual FoxPro's trim( ) function, which removes padded
spaces befare displaying the field. Press ESCAPE to return to the Report
Designer, move the cursor over the Lastname field, and click the right mouse
button (a right click). Ciick Properties, and the Propertles dialog for the
Lastname fleld appears. For now, disregard all but the text box labeled
Expression and click the small button to the right of this box. You just
launched Visual FoxPro's ExpressJon Builder. For now, disregard all but the
text box labeled hprcssion for f¡eld on Report. This box allmvs you to
construct an expression using the Visual FoxPro language to mampulate data
in the Lastname field control on your report. Type the following expression
in this text bo'<: triru(lastname)+', '+trim(firstnamc)

The Print
Preview
screen for
contacts.frx

Figure 9-9.

..

Ti;~ ~~:~~~·;:~-~~~.-; ~:·S~·~~-~~·;~~:·~~:~· ~~~~:·t~·~~~;~~- ~- :;;¡·~~~ ~~~~ ..... simply means you constructed a string of text characters by tying together
two character fields from your data table, stripped of their padded spaces,
and adding a comma and two spaces. You willlearn more about strings in
Parts 3 and 4.
Your screen should now Iook like Figure 9-10.
Click OK, and you will see that your expression now appears in the
Expression text box of the Report ü.pression dialog box. Click OK again, and
your new expression appears in the field control that previously held only
the lastname field. You can now delete the Firstname field control beca use
you concatenated Firstname with Lastname in the first box on the line. just
select the Firstname field control and press DELETE.

The Report
Designer
screen with
the fields
rearranged

Figure 9-8.

You now need to stretch the modified control to accommodate the new
expression you just inserted in it. Select the control and drag its right side
about three quarters of the way across the band so it looks as shown in
Figure 9-11.
Click the Print Preview button again and see the results of your handiwork.
The Lastname and Firstname fields look better without the extraneous spaces
between them. The comma and the spaces your expression placed in the

9
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Creating a Visual FoxPro Report

'
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The
Express ion

Entering an

e'\pression to

Builder with

remove
padding

another

expression
entered

characters
Figure 9-1 O.

Figure 9-12.

expression as rou did befare. When you finish entering: the expression into

control appear ¡ust as they should. Now do the same with City, Sta te, and
Postalcode i1elds. Select the City ficld control and add thc appropriate

the Express ion Builder dialog box, your screen should loo k hke Figure 9-12.
Click OK in the E..xpression Builder dialog box. Then clid. OK in the Report

Expression dialog box to return to the Report Designer. Delete the State and
Postalcode field controls and again stretch the remaining control on the line
to hold the longer expression you just insertt.>d into it. Cltck Prin~ Preview
one more time to see your finished form. lt should look like F1gure 9-13.
_-,·;:;.

The modified
control in the

9

Report
Designer

figure 9-11.
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part
The finished
form
Figure 9-13-

Building Useable
Applications
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Relating Data Tables

This chapter lays the foundation for your
understanding of relational databases, which is the
topic of Part 3. In this part, you will build a multi-table
databas.e and use it to explore some of the issues
involved in relating data. Chapter 1O starts with a
discussion of the whys and hows of relating tables and
ends with the construction of a four-table data base yÓu
will use in the rest of the section. Chapter 11 discusses

113/!

.,,~
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:=~:s.;ou how to print 'mtil''~rg the sample data you developed in

Relating Data:
FoxPro

As you can see, you are very quickly up to ten or more numbers-and as
soon as you get these fields settled, someone will surely come up with a
number that does not fit neatly into your plan. You end up with a data tablc
that looks something Jil..e this:
·

thiS

W¡~W~',,ower
Behind Visual
....•
k~

Chapter 3 touched on the relational database model. In that chapter you
learned that a relational data base calls for data to be stored in tables that are
related to one another by common values. For instance, if you have atable
of order information, you can relate this information toa customer table by
the rustomer number-that is, both the customer table and the arder file
can ha ve a field called CustNo, and when you en ter a new arder, you can
enter the customer's number, from the customer table, in the arder table's
CustNo fiel d. The beauty of this concept is that you do not need to store
customer information such as name, address, and terms, with each arder.
You simply relate the arder to the customer table by storing the customer
number in the arder table.
Relatio11al databases store information in related tables. To better understand

this rather dry defmition, consider the following example.

Adding to CONTACTS
In Part 2, you created a na me and address table, CONT.4.CTS. In it, you puta
home phone number field, HomePhone. This phone number field is likely to
be sufficient for many of your contacts, but in this age of communication
overload it may not be enough for sorne. You may also want to include
numbers for a work phone, fax, cellular phone, or pager. So now you need to
expand comacts.
You set out to expand your table, adding fields for each of these types of
numbecs. What about 800 numbers? Oc direct numbers that bypass the
ceceptionist? Oc voice mailbox numbers? So you add more fields. Then you
run into someone who has multiple work numbers because the person has
offices at both corporate headquarters anda regional sales office. You add
more fields. Sorne companies run computer bulletin board systems that
provide support and sales information. You add still more fields.

·l~iJ
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sorne of the methods for displaying related data. Chapter 12 explores sorne
of the advanced controls for handling related data. Finally, Chapter 13

.~

·;.-¡ ..

-~· ·'

Field Name

Type

Length

LastName
FirstName
Address
City
State
PostaJCode
HomePhone
\VorkPhone
FaxPhone
Cellular
Pager
Tollfree
Oirectline
VoiceMail

Character
Character
Character
Character
Character
Character
Character
Character
Character
Character
Character
Character
Character
Character
Character
Character

20
15
80
30
15

BBS

\VorkPhoneZ

10
14
14
14
14
14
14
14
14
14
14

As you can see, the table contains considerable repetitive information, with
all those character-type fields 14 bytes long. (fhe table uses 14-byte fields to
allow for ·numbers in the format (999) 999-9999.) At 14 bytes each, the ten
phone numbers take up a total of 140 bytes in each record. lf your tallle
contains 100,000 records, these phone numberswill take upabout 14
megabytes of space. You may not have that many names in your table, but
remember that every extra field takes up space on each and evel)' record. This
will become an important point as you consider storing other types of data.
More vexing in this example is the inflexibility of this approach. All phone
numbers must fit into one of the fixed categories. Jf you discover a new need,
you must modify the structure to renect this need or settle for a poor fit. And
you're pulling al! this baggage ~long for people who have only one number.

1
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These changes cover both ends of the spectrum, from people with only one
number to the rare exception who has ten numbers or more. Because you
store the description in the PhoneDesc fleld, you also avoid the limitations
of fixed categories; for instance, you can store "California office· instead of
the vague WorkPhone2.

A Better Way: Relating Data
The approach you just used ~as severa! problerns: There are too many
d1fferent numbers for most of your records, there are not enough number.s
for a few of your reco~~e categories are fixed and not always useful.
~

For instance, you hav

belong to CompuServ 1

'!

field anda BBS field, but suppose you

You've also optimized storage of the data because space is used only when
there is a number to store.
·

ht put the toll-free customer service number

in Tollfree and the loe
. , umber in BBS. But CompuServe also has an
800 number for accessi it
·ice. This number is convenient for
out-of-town tnps, beca use it"saVes you the trouble of finding the local access
number for rour destination. But what category would you put it in?
ToliFree is already taken, ~s is ~BS.

Types of Relationships
There are tour types of possible relationsh1ps between two tables: one-to-one,
one-to-many, many-to-one, and many-to-many.

The idea of relating data rescues you from this situation. You can create a
second table with two fields of information: PhoneDesc and Phone. You can
also ha vean ID field for relating the record back to CONTACTS. Then you
can delete all the phone fields from CONTACfS and add an ID field.

..............................................................................
N ote:
For convenience, this example uses the simple field name ID m
both tables. As you develop more complicated tables, you'll see that more
descriptiw field nam~s are b~tter. Also note that, although recommended,
the fields do not have to have the same name.

One-to-Many
In the exarnple, you created a type of relationship known as one-to-man!';
that is, each record in CONTACTS can have one or more related records 111
PHONES. Figure 10-1 shows this type of relationship.
.¡·,

One-to-many relationships are the backbone of database work. Almost a!!
useful relationships, as with the CONTACTS/PHONES example previously
·
discussed, are one-to-many.

,.

Many-to-One

Field Name

Type

Length

LastName
FirstName
Address
City
Sta te
Posta!Code
ID

Character
Character
Character
Character
Character
Character
Numeric

20
15
80
30
15
!O
5 (0 decimals)

The new PHONES table looks like this:

Field Name
PhoneDesc
Phone
ID

Length

Type
Character
Character
Numeric

'

20
14
5 (0 decimals)

.

. .

.

The complement of one-to-many is many-to-one. A relattOnShlp JO wh1ch
many records in one f¡Je relate to one record in another file is a one-to-one
relationship; that is, each record ln the first file relates toa single record in
the second file. For instance, you may have an orders table anda customer

·;>_

The new Cüi'-ITACTS table looks like this:

~·.:

One-to-many
1
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phone numbers in PHONES. lf you wish to add her huSband, john, you can
add another record in CONTACTS and copy jane's numbers from PHONES,
givingjohn, and the copied numbers, a new ID. This might be a useful
fea tu re for the contacts prograRl.

table. Each arder would relate to one, and only one, entry in the customer
table. Because each custo~~ve several orders, the relationship is
many orders to one custo . , . ' .e 10-Z·ill·ustrates this type of relatio!lship.
Although the distinction
o-one IS Important to remember-that
one or more records are re
~
·.single record in the other file-you will
mamly work with a many-t -óne a one-to-one. For instance, you may
ha vean orders table and a custorrier table. Each arder would relate to one,
and only one, entry in the customer table. Beca use each customer can ha ve
seve"ral orders, the relationship ls many orders to one customer.

The wrong thing todo would be to create a new record in CONTACTS and
gi~e it the same ID as jane. lf you look at the relationship from the
CO!\'TACTS si de, both jan e and john seem to ha ve their owrí numbers, but
from the PHONES side, which one is it related to? jane or john? lf you
change jane's cellular phone number, yo u also change john's.
Although in this example you save a little space by having two people share
a set of phone numbers, such a beneficia! result is an exception when you
use a many·to-many relatJonship. Usually, you end up with a many-to·many
relationship by accident-by failing to nonnalize your tables. (Normalization
is the process of structuring your data base for mini mal duplication of
information. You willlearn about normalization in Part 4.)

One-to-One

One-to-one relationships, where only one record in the fust tabl~ relates to
only one record in the second table, usually indica te a poor de~ign or ~ relic.
Earlier dBASE incarnations were Jimited to 64 fields and a max1mum f1eld
length of 255 bytes. These limitations led to the development ?f parallel
files. A programmer could overcome these Jimitations by creaung a second
table that had a record for each record in the first table-in effect stretching
one record over two or more tables. In early versions of dBASE, one-to-one
relationships were standard. However, with all of the current Xbase
products, including Visual FoxPro, overcoming this limitation, true
one-to-one relationships are rarely seen anymore.

Many-to-Many

.

Setting Up the Sample Database
In the remainder of Part 3, you will work with an example of a database for a
fictitious company, HiPrice Snacks, a supplier of snack bar supplies to movie
theaters. HiPrice wants to automate its ordering. The campany wants to be
able to find out: Which rustomers order which items? What items are the
best sellers in the different seasons? Do the dallar theaters seU more
expensive candy or less than the full.price theaters?

.

Many·to-many relationships have no apparent redeemmg value. Cons1der
the following: jan e Smith has an entry in your CONTACTS table and severa!

The First Cut
PHONES

.-;..

You meet with HiPrice's president, and he shows you the standard sales
arder pad. Sales representatives, he tells you, go to each theater once a week
and take orders. The order form has a box at the top for the customer na me
and address and a band of boxes in the middle for terms, arder date, and so
forth. The body of the form has space for the na me of each item ordered, the
quantity arde red, and the price. The bottom of the form provides a total box
andan area for the customer signature. Figure 10-3 shows this form.
"This is the center of our business: the president tells you. •Everything ,.,,.e
need to know is on this form. Computerize it for us:

Many-tCK>ne
relationships
Figure 10-2.

1
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ORDER DATE

rorv

1SALESREP

ROER

L
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This structure has a problem though: lt provides only one space for items,
and most orders contain several items. lf you put each item in its own
record, you will be wasting a huge amount of space and duplicating
information grossly .
However, it is a starting point, so create an ORDERS table. From the Visual
FoxPro menu, select File, then select New, and then press the Oatabase radio
button as shown here:

.. .
.,¡

/

!

'W,,

.

'

'

1PROMJSE DATE

JTERMS

DESCRIPTION

UNIT
PRICE

EXT.
PRICE

..
Sampleof
HiPrice's sales
arder form

"
·-·-··-·

·x

TC?!Al, .'
.: -~- -·~ :.:

Figure 10-3.

The job is_easy; you.already hav~ the model, so you create atable, ORDERS.
After a qUJck look at the form, you create the structure shown in the
following table.

Field Name

Field Type

Field Length

Customeri'Jame
Address
CityState
Phone
OrderDate
PromiseDate
Terms
SalesRep
ltem
Quantity
UnitPrice
OrderTotal

Character
Character
Character
Character
Date
Date
Character
Character
Character
Numeric
Numeric
Numeric

30
30
30
14

20
20
40
4
7 (2 decimals}
9 (2 decimals}

';l.
:·

::.;

'

-~·

).'

~:----Th-----,-b------------l
e standard File dia og ox appears. Name the database HiPrice by entering
~·~ ·
:.,-:.

i:

hiprlce as shown in Figure 10·4.
After you have named the database, select Crea te. The Database Design
screen appears. Select New Table on the databa se toolbar and na me the new
table ORDERS. This brings you to the Table Designer shown in Figure 10-5.

~·

En ter the structure for ORDERS as shown earlier in the table. When you are
finished, select the OK button. You are returned to the Database Designer,

~f-

I .,.,
·S·

..••

OID~' . . . '""'"" ' " ' . . . . . . .
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Figure 10-4.
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The ORDERS
fields in the
Oat.abase
_ Oesigner
.-: Figure 10-6.

Splitting Up the Table
,r.;;

¡1
'

f..,.,_

As you saw in the CONTACTS example, you need to split up the ORDERS
table. First add a r.ew f¡eJd ta ORDERS: OrderNo. Th1s field will cantain an
individual arder number for each arder. You can then crea te a new table,
ORDLINES, that will also ha\'e the OrderNo field. Each line item on the
arder will be a record in ORDLI!\ES.

Table Desi(Jner

........

Your modified ORDERS table will now laok like the fallowing table.

j.

Table
Designer for

lhe ORDERS
lable
Figure 1O-S.

1

1

Field Name

Field Type

Field Length

OrderNo
CustamerName
Address
CilySiate
Phone
OrderDate
PromiseDate
Terms
SalesRep
OrderTotal

Numeric
Character
Character
Character
Character
Date
Date
Character
Character
Numeric

6 (0 decimals)
30
30
30

¡

14

1

20
20
9 (2 decimals)

1

'

'
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Modifying ORDERS
..
.
In the_ Database Designer, s~~~
~· ROERS table. Then click the Modify
Table 1con on the Oatabase
shown in Figure 10-6.
. 1

Select the field to be delete
Click the Delete button, an
'

c.==

I.w.'M-.: .. · ;.-,,"."":-- ·· ;~:.o~':.-;;.·:.:.,;~.~"-:.:-~1¿;:;_•~-;:.:::~':"··.,-_ ·.·.e
~ Joukn
;,jC:\Vf.f':\l:IIPR_IC(DB_C·; .;_. ·r;·.· l.f... ft~~

1,

•

1

'e

. ··-

e ltem field as shown in Figure 10-7.
' is removed.
.

j

Now adct the OrderNo field. Click in the space after the Jast f¡eld, OrderTotal.
Type orderno in the name field. ~lake the field type i\'umeric with a width
of 6 and O decimals. Click t_he OK button, and you are finished mod1fying
OROERS for now. Your screen should look like Figure 10-8.

Creating ORDLINES
Now crea te a new table; select the New Table icon from the database tOOibar.
Name the new table ORDUNES and enter the fields shown here.

Field Name

Field Type

OrderNo
ltemDesc
QtyOrdered
UnitPrice

Numeric
Character
Numeric
Numeric ·
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6 (O decimals)
40
5 (O decimals)
6 (2 decimals)

·' :' OrderNo field
>? Figure 10-8.
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Creating the CUSTOMER Table
Turning your attention to ORDERS again, you can see that each order
includes the customer information name, address, citystate, and phone.
Again, including all this information is v.·asteful; with this arrangement,
every time a new order is ente red, the u ser needs to type all the customer
information. lt also leads to errors beca use on one arder the u ser may, for
example, enter the name Bijou 6-plex and on another ¡ust B1jou, or perhaps
the misspelling Beejoo. When the sales information is reported, the system
will not be able to tell that these customcrs are the same. lnstead, it will see
each as a separate customer .
As you ha ve probably guessed, you are going to take the customer
information from ORDERS, add a customer number field, and create a new
CUSTOMER lable .
Delete the following fields from the ORDERS table:

Modifying the

ORDERS table
Figure 10-7.

·- 1

Field Name

Field Type

Field lenglh

CustomerName
Address
CityState
Phone

Character
Character
Character
Character

30
30
30
14

1

Data Tables
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Then add the CustNo field as shown here:

ways. The price may fluctuate, and you will need to keep it up-to-date in the
ITEMS file. But an arder is an agreement to sell goods ata particular price. Jf
you look into ITEMS for the unit price, then Íhe order will change each time
the price changes. Besides, HiPrice might want to give a good customer a
special price.

Field Name

Field Type

Field Length

Cust>Jo
N ame

6 (O decimals)

Address

Numeric ·
Character
Character

CityState

Character

30
30
30

Phone

Character

14

A Word about Naming Fields
You have given all the fields in this example useful titles. E~ery once in a
while you may set up a new scheme in which you give the fields generic
labels, such as Field l. Then the table can be generic, and you can reuse a Jot
of code simply by naming all fields serially: that is, as Field 1 through FieldAx.
\Ve don't find this a good practice, nor do we recommend using short field
na mes to save typing. ItemNo is much more understandable than ino or
i_no.

Creating Another New Table: ITEMS

We also strongly recommend naming related fields in different tables with
similar na mes. CustNo and ItemNo are examples. Though you do not need
to do this to set up relationships, this practice results in a tabie that is much
simpler to maintain.

Further examination re\'eals that your ORDLINES table has a field for the
item description. This is another wasteful item because a Hershey bar is not
likely to ~hange its na me. So as a final trick you will create one more table:
ITEMS. As befare, you will need acode to identify the item. This time
ORDLINES gets the new field JtemNo, and ItemDesc is deleted.

lndexing: The Key to Relationships

Since you are deletmg one field and adding one field, you .. ~r. simply replace
ltemDesc in ORDLINES with ItemNo. Type itemno. Also change the field
type to Numeric. Here is the new structure of ORDLINES:

Field Name

Fitld Type

Field Length

OrderNo
ltemNo
QtyOrdered
UnitPrice

Numeric
Numeric
Nurneric
Numeric

6 (0 decimals)
6 (0 decimals)
S (O decimals)
6 (2 decimals)

Visual FoxPro uses indexes to relate data. In the ORDERS-CUSTOMER
relationship discussed earlier, the customer table needs to be indexed by the
related field, CustNo.

Indexes Revisited
Part 2 discussed indexes in relation to the single table CONTACTS. Because
indexes are so central to relationships, they are addressed again here.
Indexes are the way that you arder your data. For instance, in sorne cases
you want your CUSTOMER table organized in arder of the customer names
so you can quickly look up a customer.

Now create the final table for the example: ITEMS. Here are the fields for this
table:

Field Name

Field Type

Field Lenglh

ItemNo
ItemDesc
UnitPrice

Numeric
Character
Numeric

6 (0 decimals)
40
6 (2 decimals)

In the case of the relationship with ORDERS, you want CUSTOMER
organized in arder of the customer numbers beca use these are what ORDERS
uses to identify customers. What you Will do is crea te two Indexes and
maintain them both. However, only one index can be in control of the order
ata time. In other words, you will see the file either by customer na me or by
customer number (you can also see it in raw order-that is, with no index in
control). Visual FoxPro can maintain more than one index ata time so that
both indexes are updat~ when you add a new customer.

Notice that both ORDLIXE5 and lTEMS have a field called UnitPrice. Why
the duplication? Beca use UnitPrice is. applicable to both files but in different

i

1
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Indexes and Actual Data Organiza/ion
Indexes give the impression ihat data is stored in the order displayed by the
index. However, the data ne'~~·
ordered. Consider.the index of a
1
book: Key words are alphabe
index, and page numbers are listcd.
To find a topic, you look in
Jor the key word and then turn to the
page shown.
.• ,

rore

n51~1
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Combination Expressions
A key expression can also be a combination of
fields. As with the CONfACTS table, you will want to index by LastName
and then FirstName. To create an index, you put the two fields together
(concatenate them) like this: LastName + FirstName. Then you sort on the
resulting Vatue.

1

1

,

The book analogy fails, thou8h, ·tie~áuse atable can ha ve severa! indexes:
organized by name, by customer number, and by annual sales, to name a
few. Only one index has control of t11~ arder ata time, but all open inde:\es
are updated so that no matter which index is in control \'\·hen you change
the key value, all indexes will be. updated to place the new value properly.

Vsing Key Expressions
Every index has a key expression that determines the arder for that index. For
instance, in your CUSTOMER table, you will want alphabetical ordering by
customer name. The key expression will beJrom the Name field.
Calculated Expressions
Name is a character-type field, so the data will be
sorted by the ASCII sequence for characters.

··············································································
N ote:
ASCII is the standard character assignment for PC computers.
Each character, and severa! nonprintable elements, is assigned a number
from Oto 255. For example, the lowercase letter a is 97 in ASCII, and
uppercase A is 65.

This plan seems okay until you realize that if you en ter Carmike Cinema and
CINEPLEX, when you look at CUSTO).IER by name, CINEPLEX will come
befo re Carmike since a capital/ precedes a lowercase a.
Not surprisingly, Visual FoxPro has a solution for this problem. The functlon
UPPER will turna mixed-case character expression into all capitalletters. You
can then use the expression UPPER(name) for your index. This expression d~s
not change the actual Yalues-only the arder in which they appear.

Vsing lndex Types

.

You've seen, ever so briefly, the index types that Vtsual FoxPro offers. Here
what they do and why you need severa! types.

.
S

Primary
A primary index is used for referential integríty. Ther~ c~n be
only one primary index, and it must contain no duplicates; that ts, tts value
or expression must be unique.

N~-¡~~ .. ~~~~-~~-~~~·~~~~~~-;~~~-~;~~~~·;~-~ ;~·a·~~~-~·;,~·.-~~·;~~~;;,·~~~.shortly, but for now unique means that the fleld or flelds of the pnmary
index must not canta in duplicates. For example, in ORDLINES you cou_ld
not use OrderNo as a primary index key beca use ORDLINES may contam
severa! records for a single order, and therefore severa! records would ha ve
the same OrderNo value. You could, however, use OrderNo in ORDERS since
each arder should have a unique arder number.
Candidate
A candidate index is like a primary index in that it does not
allow duplicares. However, each table can ha ve ~ore th~n o~ e candid~te
index. Again, the main use of this type of index ts to mamtatn referentJal
integrity.
Regular
A regular index is the standard Xbase type of ind_ex. lt can
contain duplica tes and is u sed normally fa~ the ac~ual ordenng of d~_ta; that
is, you use it for SEEK and BROWSE operatJon~. lt ts_also the type of mdex to
use for the •many• side of a one·to-many relationshtp. .
Unique
A unique index is ¡ust a regular index that will not show more
than one record for each value.

c~~~~~~·:··~~~~~-~-~~~-~~·;·~;~~~·,·;~~;;~-~~~i~~-;~-~~-;~~;~-~~;.-~~-·-

N~-~~~··~~~¡~~·~~;~:~·:~~·;~~~~~:~~-;~~~~~~:·;~~~~~~ ·1~~~~ ~~~~. ~~; . -

well as functions you write. Cace must be exercised, though, not tO change
the length of the expression. For instance, the length of the Name field is 30
characters. UPPER does not change this length. However, another common
function, TRJM, does. TRIM removes the trailing spaces from an expression,
thus changing its length. You can get around this problem, but you need to
be aware of it. lf you do fallmto this trap, you may not even realize it until
Iater when odd things happen to your data.

enforce uniqueness. You can entera record with a duplicare value. The
difference between regular and unique indexes is that only the first record
with a vatue will show up in a unique index. For instance, in the ORDLINES
and ORDERS example, a unique index using OrderNo in ORDUNES would
show only the first line item for each arder.

Visual FoxPro Programming Basics

Data Tables
choice. But if a complex index is only rarely used, you should consider it.s
effect on your system. The more cornplex the key expression, the more time
consuming the maintenance and the greater the irnpact on performance.

~~~:;~,o~~~:~~~ers three ~~·".q~·~,~ dex storage formats, which affect the

way the index is stored and

+
+

Structural CDX

+

Stand-alone IDX

,,

'

:r''
~

for instance, for a monthly report of sales by custorners you ~ay want an .
unusual ordering-say, yeaHo·date sales by sales representatlve. Because th1s
¡5 a rather cornplex index, and beca use you run the report only o~ce a
month, you can put this index in a nonstructural CDX and open tt and
update it only once a month.

1 ' .. ,..)'!'

Nonstructural CDX

Structural CDX
An index stored as a structural CDX is given the same
name as the table-for instance, orders.cdx-and is opened whenever the
table is opened. Primary and dndidate indexes must be stored in structural
CDX format to ensure that they will be open when the table is modified.
Beca use primary and cand1date indexes require unique values, they must be
open whenever their values can be changed. Primary and candidate indexes
also must be opened along with the table because they are used to máintain

Setting Up the Indexes
Now it's time to crea te the index keys you will be usmg. Start with ORDERS
since it is the center of the HiPrice system.

/ndexing ORDERS

Structural CDXs can contain many indexes stored as tags. A tag is a name for
an.index and is used when yoi.J want to change the index that controls the
arder of your data.

Click the btank. box in the Name field. Type orderno. ~ress the TA~ key_to
move to Type and click the arrow. You ~ill see the ch01ces for the tndex
type, as sho~n in Figure 10-10. Select Pnmary.

Nonstructural CDX
A nonstructural CDX differs frorn a structural CDX
only in that it is not opened autornatically when the table is opened. You
will use nonstructura 1 CDXs mainly when you need a particular ordering but
do not want the burden of updating the index in normal use.
Like structural CDXs, nonstructural CDXs can contain many indexes stored
as tags.

Stand·Aione IDX
A stand-alone IDX is a file that contains only one index
kev. Prior to version 2 of FoxPro, this was the standard index format for
FoXPro and its predecessor, Foxbase. Like a nonstructural CDX, a stand-alone
IDX must be opened manually.
You will use stand-alone IDXs mainly for ad hoc index work such as one off
reports. This storage type is also u sed in an enVironment where sorne
programs written in Foxbase or FoxPro version 1 may be accessing the data.

/ndex Overhead
AH Indexes of any type that are open for.a tableare updated whenever the

table is updated. As a general rule, this overhead is not a large performance
burden and, if you need these Indexes in normal use, you really don't ha ve a

. .

In the Data base Designer, select the ORDERS table a_nd cl1d:. the Mo~1~
Table button on the toolbar. The familiar Table Oes1gner appears. Chck the
Index tab, as shown in Figure 10·9.

referential integrity.

Adding
indexes to
ORDERS

:; Figure 10·9.

.

1

O

Ft·•

llíiiiE
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You will 3iso need indexes based on CustNo and OrderDate to sort orders for
two reports. Add these indexes as shown in Figure 10-12.
Press the OK button and verify that you want to make the structure cilanges
permanent. The ORDERS table in the Database Designer has an entry for
indexes with each of the three you created. OrderNo has a key symbol next
to it signifying that it is a primary key.

lndexing CUSTOMERS
For the CUSTOMER table, you will need a primary key on CustNo since yo u
need to enforce uniqueness on this value. This key will allow you to Jook up
the custorner inforrnation from the ORDERS table.
You also want an alphabetical index by name. As discussed previously, you
will want to use the expression UPPER{name). Figure 10·13 shows the t\'IIO
indexes for CUSTOMERS.

Selecting an
mdex type

Figure 10-1 O.

lndexing ORDLINES
ORDLINES needs to be indexed on OrderNo because of its relationship with
ORDERS and on ItemNo because of its relationship with ITEMS. Both of
these keys will, and should, contain duplicates, so use regular types for both.
Figure 10-14 shows the keys for ORO UNES.

Press TA~ to move !o ExpressiC?n ánd press the button at the right. This brings
you to t e ExpressJOn Builder, shown in Figure 10-1 L You can use this visual
tool_to build the key expression. Here, just double-click the f¡eld OrderNo.

;:;¡------.,e:;:_:-;:,::;;..,...=,------
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o
o
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ordetd!lte

The
Express ion
Builder

Figure 10-11.
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The rest of the

ORDERS
indexes
Figure 1 0-12.
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Indexes for

Indexes for

CUSTOMER
Figure 10·13.

ITEMS
Figure 10-15.

Jndexing 1/ems
ltemNo will be a primary key for ltems. You will also have an index by
ltemDesc for alphabeticallookup. Again, you will use the UPPER function
for this key. Figure 10-15 shows these keys.
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Relating the Tables
Now is the moment you've been waiting for: lt's time to relate your tables
together in a database. Here's a first Jook at the terminology used to talk
about relationships.

Parents and Children

,_.._

,:-1,

.-

-..
jt

\.IFP\ .. ,<oc. Ac

----- -

lr-~·-1
;;¡;;¡

,~
__ ,
~
~

The most Common way of referring to relationships is with the terms parellt
and child. Master and slave are also sometimes used, but this metaphor has a
gruesome legacy, so we will not use it.
The parent is the controlling table; that is, it is the one you manipula te
directly. The child or children are tables that are manipulated via their
relationship to the parent. figure 10-16 shows an example right from your
rabies. ORDERS is open as the patent, and CUSTOMER ls open as a child.
When you move to the next record in ORDERS, CUSTOMER automatically
moves to the corresponding record for the new rustomer in ORDERS.

Relating CUSTOMER to ORDERS
Indexes for

ORDLINES.
Figure 10-14.

\e~•
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"
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~

Since ORDERS is central to this example and customer information is central
to ORDERS, relate CUSTOMER to ORDERS. Todo this, simply point the
mouse at the lndex key in CUSTOMER (CustNo), hold down the' right mouse
bu non, and drag to the related key in ORDERS (also called CustNo-giving
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Parent and

4

21

5

3

child
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CHILI:H:USTOMER

Ti·¿~ .. ~~~-~~-~·~;~~~~-~~~~~¡~~~~~~~~~~;~~~~;~·~~;;·¡~-~~-~~;~~~~~;; ·i~· ~- •
primary or candidate key. You must start the drag operation from this key.
The other key can be of any type but will normally be a regular or unique

key.
CustNo

'h
!.
~ -~ ,l .

.

1

3

Name
CINEPLEX

Relating ORDLINES and ITEMS

BIJOU
CINEPLEX

2

3

Next, you'll build the relationship betv.:een ORDLINES and ORDERS. Drag
OrderNo from ORDERS to ORDLINES. Do the same for ltemNo in ITEMS and
ltemNo in OROLINES. Figure 10-18 shows the completed relationships.

CARMIKE
BIJOU

RELATED VALU E

relationsh1p

• ....

,.¡

Figure 10·16.

Entering Sorne Sample Data
You'll want to put sorne data in your tables so you will have something to
look at when you get to the next chapter. Start by double·clicking the name
of the ITEMS table m the Data base Designer. This brings up a blank grid
showing the field names across the top. Pressing CTRL·Y will allow you to
append a new record. You can also access the appropriate screen from the
Table menu bar. Enter the information as sho\-.·n in Figure IÜ-19, appending
records as you go. Then double-click the menu bar icon to clase the table.

related keys common names is very helpful). This procedure draws a line

bet~·e~n the two as shown in Figure 10-17 and brings up a ctialog box

\'enfytng the relationship.
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Adding
records to
ITEMS
Figure 10·19.

Data Tables

--..::..

Records in
ORDERS
Figure 1 0-21.
Now en ter records for ORDLINES as shown in Figure 10-20.
finally, enter the CUSTOMER data shown in Figure 10-22.

Repeat the same procedure for ORDERS as shown in Figure 10-21.

Records in
ORDUNES
Figure 10-20.

........

;-•

Records in
CUSTOMER
Figure 10-22.
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Displaying Data from
Multiple Tables
1n this chapter you will take the data you created in
Chapter 1 O and create a screen form to display it.
You will examine in a little more detail Visual
FoxPro's Properties window and how to use it. You
will start by putting your data in a project using the
Project Manager.

Visual FoxPro Programming Basics

Putting Your Da~,,
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pisplaying Data from Multiple Tables

Project

Visual FoxPro's Project Ma
l
:you bring all of the elements of a
,objects, and so forth are al! accessible
system together .. Code, dat. • ·
through the Pro¡ect Manage_. ¡·-;·.;.,~~
.

Creating the HiPricé Project
Creating a new project is simple. Select File and New from the menu bar.
Make certain the Project radio button is selected and click the New File
picture button as shown here: ·

1

Visual FoxPro crea tes a new project window With tabs for All, Data,
Documents, Classes, Code, and Other. The default tab is All, which shows atl
the project elements. Figure 11-1 illustrates your new project.
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This brings up the standard Windows Flle dialog box. Replace the default
name (projl, or something similar) with HiPrice as shown h~re:

The new

HiPrice projed

Figure 11·1.
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Putting Your Database in the Project

')t~~w·

You will
ha venow
airead
created
You
addy them
to .l
Data base entry on the All t .
once again displayed. Selec t
'¡:.:.¡~·~· ·--:~

.~

'

.

.
1 1
, J.
:~t>Ji.

.
r J_th tabl~s, mdexes,
and relationshi s
o¡ect. _Che k the Data tab or highligCr
e Add_ button, and the file dialog box . e
r-dbc f¡Je as shown here anct chck OI< lS

ili

.
Open

11

Ci\OiCl

1t

l

Coutc.f

/ tod• P-9• ~

J.

1

1--. r

You ~an now see a <O> mark imrnediatel
Chdmg this mar k displays the H'P. ~ to the left ofthe Database entry.
far left displavs your tables from tlh nce ~tabase. Click.ing the o:::o mar k at the

·
e prev10us chapter
o·lsp 1aying this information in a hiúarch
•

Put another way, what the end-user sees and how the data is actually stored
are two different things.

detail you neect without getti~ b . d. y allows you to view the leve! of
hierarchy of the database.
g une m details. Figure 11·2 shows the full

You could make atable that is a duplicate of the arder form. In Chapter 10
you learned why this isn't a good idea, and in the next section you will
revisit the subject in a discussion of normalization. For now, remember that
the road map is not the road.

Creating an Order Form

What you want is a system that the user is comfortable with. This is why
your order forro will look like, or something like, the papee forro.

f
. .
hm or HtPnce: You wiiJ crea te a
1
e, e arder form mtroduced in the

Now you're ready to crea te your arder for

form that mi mies, as muchas possibl

last chapter.

Make 1t Familiar
It might strike you as odd that we afe oi
. .
screen when the last chapter spent timg ng _to mlmtc the arder form on the
~he arder form in a table. Here is an ime teanng down the idea of mimicking
m data base programming: 11•e represenf::ranft rule, one_ ot the most important
on o tire data rs not the data.

The Strategy for the Order Form
What you need to do then is to link data from four tables-ORDERS,
ORDLINES, ITEMS, and CUSTOMER-into a single representation. You will
let a Visual FoxPro Wizard start you off and go from there.

Starting Off: Using the One-to-Many Wizard
Since orders are the key element ln the HiPrice project, you will start by
using the Forros Wi.zard to create a one-to-many forro from ORDERS and
ORO UNES. After you have made this forro, you will add information from
CUSTOMER and !TEMS.

E
.

.
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Click the Documents tab of the HiPrice project window. With Forms
highlighted, click the New button as shown here:

The top half of the wizard screen indica tes that your first step is to select the
parent data. HiPrice is already selected in the Databasesffables field on the
lower-left side of the screen. lf the HiPrice database is not selected, you can
select it by clicking the ellipses button to the right of the entry field. This
will bring up the standard Windows File dialog box. Select Database from
the List Files of Type box or just type hiprice.dbc.
Below the Database/Tables field are the tables that make up the HiPnce
database. Select the ORDERS table, as shown in Figure 11-3, since it is the
parent of this form.
Your next action is to select the fields from ORDERS that you want this form
to display. In the middle of the bottom half of the wizard screen you will see
a list of the fields. To the right of this are severa! buttons. Your action will be
a standard Windows select/deselect operation. You can select fields, that is,
move them to the right-hand box, by highlighting the field and clidJng the
right arrow button. You can also double-click the field to move lt. Clicking
the right double arrow button selects all fields. You perform deselection in a
similar manner using the left arrow and left double arrow buttons.

In the New Form dialog box that appears, select the Form Wizard button:

Click the right double arrow button to move all the fields to the Selected
Fields box. Then deselect Orderno, Custno, and Ordertotal. You do not want
Orderno and Custno displayed since they are linking fields; that is, their
purpose is to link information for other tables. When you are done, your
wizard dialog box should look like Figure 11-4.

You are presented a choice of the Form Wizard or the One-to-Many
Form Wizard. Choose the One-to-Many Form \Vizard and click OK, as
shown here:

.·,

-.. ... ,.

Slep 1 of 1he
One-to-Many
Forrn Wizard

The One-to-Many Form Wiz.ard, shown in Figure 11-3, appears.

Figure 11-3.

1
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Step 1 oi the
One-to-Many

Step 2 of the
One-to-Many
Form Wizard
Figure 11-5.

Form W•zard

completed
figure 11-4.

Press the l\'ext button to go to Step 2 of this One-to-Many Form Wizard.
Figure 10-5 shows all the fields in ORDLINES selected except for Orderno.
Step 2 proceeds just hke Step 1, but this time you are selecting fields from
the child, or many, side of the relationship. Click the Next button to
contmue to Step 3, shown in Figure 10·6.
As you can see, the wizard has made the correct guess: that you want to
relate ORDERS and ORDUNES using the common field Ordern.o. Press Next
again, and ~·ou are asked to select the style of the form. Figure 11-7 shows
this screen. Accept the default settings, and press Next again.

The next step is to select the sort arder, as shown in Figure 11-8. You learn
about sorting this form shortly. For now, you do not want to sort this
form. lf you did, you '"·ould sort ii on either Custno or, more likely, Orderno.
Since you did not include these fields on the form, they are not available in
the wizard.
Pressing Next again brings you to ttle final step for this wizard. AJI you need
todo is give the forma narne. The default name, ORDERS, is fine. To go on
with this forrn, click the Save form and modify it in the Fonn Designer radio
button as shown in Figure 11-9. Click the Finish button and give the forma
narne in the Save d¡alog box, and you are taken to the Fonn Designer.

Oeciding how
relate
ORDERS and
ORDLINES
figure 11-6.
to

.p._....
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Step 6- Finish

Figure 11-9.
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Modifying the Default Form
The Form Designer is a graphical tool for creating and modifying screen
forms. You just created a one-to-many form usmg the Form Wizard. Now
you will start to modify the form to suit your needs. Befare starting, you may
find it helpful to arrange your screen as shown in Figure 11-10.

A Quick Tour of Visual FoxPro's Form Designer
The left side of the screen shown in Figure 11-10 contains the Form
Designer. This is the work area where you draw your screens. To its right is
the Properties window. This window is where you set all the properties and
methods for an object-in this case, the Orders form.
Centered near the bottom is the Form Controls toolbar, which gives you
quick access to many common Form tools.

Changing Properties
The sort arder

screen

Figure 11-8.

In Chapter 2 you learned that objects, in object-oriented work, ha ve
properties and events. These are controlled using the Properties window. For
lnstance, you can see that the AutoCenter property is set to True-but what
does this mean?
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Setting the
AutoCenter
property
Figure 11-11.

Arranging the
screen
Figure 11-1 O.

Highlighting ttie AutoCenter box of the Properties window and pressing Fl
for help d1splays a description of the property and its settings. In this case,
you can see that AutoCenter means that the fo~m will put itself in the
center of the Visual FoxPro screen when the form is invoked. lf AutoCenter
is set to False, the form will be placed according to the Top and Left
properties. A brief description of the property also appears at the bott9m
of the Property wmdow.

,.,.ill notice that the title bar of
your form has changed to re.flect the new name, as shown in Figure 11-13.

Order Form. Then press the E:<.'TER key. You

lf you want change value shown-in this case, to change True to False-you
have severa! options. You can click the AutoCenter property so that it is
highlighted. This brings the value into a \vindow just below the page tabs.
You can then click the drop-down button to see the possible values of True
and False. Clicking False changes the value. Figure 11-11 shows this change.
You can also cycle through the choices by double-clicking the property.
Double-click AutoCenter again, and its setting will return to False.
Sorne values do not Jend themselves to a hmited set choices and so are not
set in either of these ways. For example, Iook at the Caption property. This
sets the na me displayed in the title bar of your form. The default name,
ORDERS, is not too descriptive. Here's how to change it.
Click the Caption property to display the default caption, ORDERS, in the
value window below the page tabs as shown in Figure 11-12.
Move the mouse cursor over the value window, and it changes toan 1-beam,
or text cursor. Click the text ORDERS and change it to HiPrice Soack.s-

;

-

, •.,.¡.._¡...,.........,~

Setting the
Caption
property
Figure 11-12.
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Changing the
Moving screen
elements down

caption of
your form

Figure 11-13.

Figure 11-14.

Moving Screen Elements
You need to make room on your form for customer information. From the
Edit menu, choose Select All or press CTRL-A. Your screen wlillook something
·
like this:

.. . . 1· -

HIPrlce Snac.b - Order Form

Click your mouse on the caption Promisedate in the Screen Designer. Now
highlight Caption in the Properties window. The current caption is
Promisedate. Move up to the entry box and change Promisedate to
Promised as shown here.

·r~r;i.s:

1]
Edil

Befare You begin adding other information, make this forma little more
attractive and informative. First you'll change the captions. Notice that the
wizard has used the field names as the captions for the various fields. You
will change Orderdate to Order Date and Promisedate to Promised.

Q,·d~r O~le

·'··

ft..P 1e-e..!~!~ !c.... !Pttoo~!lw 1

L'---'------------------------_1

lo--!~

Place the mouse cursor in any of the selected elements and drag the block so
that the bottom is at the bottom of the screen. Then release the mouse
button. Figure 11-14 shows the approximate layout you ~·ant.

:···

SalesreP:

Similar! y change Orderdate to Order Date.
Now to move the controls around a little. To selecta control and its caption,
you select one using the mouse button and then select the other while
holding down the SHIFT button. Click the mouse on the caption Terms. Move
to the right and while the mouse cursor is in the Terms control, hold down
the SHIFT button and dick the mouse button again. The control bars should
now be visible for both items.

~:.
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Holding down the mouse button, rnove the set of items to the right and
release the mouse button. Likewise, move the other items so that your screen
looks like Figure 11-15.

~1''
' ¡ ,,~·~·
'1 '•

N~¡~; .. ;~~-~~-~-~~;~;~; ~~~~ ·ir-~~;;;~·~;,;~~-~~·~;;~~;~~~~;;~;-~~~-,...
while the item is selected.

r' ~
•
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~~ • •

Finally, you'll repos1tion sorne 'of the captions. Notice, for instance, that the
caption Terms is well to the left of its related co1_1tr?l. Clicking t.he c~~tion
shows that its size is larger than necessary. By chckmg the left·s1de SIZlng
control (shown in Figure 11-16 witti the mouse cursor pointing to it), you
can size the caption to fit better and nestle up to its control.
When the mouse cursor is over one of the sizing handles, it changes toa
cursor that looks like a+ sign, as shown here. This symbollets you know
that you can size the.item.

Sizing control
blocks
Figure 11·16.

~eYns: JTERMSl

Saving and Running Your Form
It's time to take a look at your handiwork.
form as an executable program ..

F~rst

save your work. Then run the

..

N~-~~: ~~i·s· ;~ ·t·~~ ·;~~~~ ·t·i~~- ~~~t· ~,~~-~~~; -s~·:~ ·;~~; ~~-:~.· ~~;~ ~~~~-~~-

....

not be an indication of the importance of saving your work. Save as often as
possible and never do a lot of work between sa\'e operations. Windows, and
programs running under \Vindows, can crash unpredictably.
You can save your work in severa! ways: Select Save trom the File menu, click
the floppy disk icen on the too! bar, or use the CTRL-s shortcut key.
To run your form, select the! !Con from the toolbar. In a moment you will
see your screen form with real data in it. It should look like Figure 11-17.

Changing the
layout

Figure 11-15.

·'~ . ·1.

Click the Exit button to el ose the form. When Visual FoxPro runs the
form, it e loses the Screen Designer so double·click the orders form in the
Project window.

~
~
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Adding tables
to the form
Figure 11-18.

Running your
screen form

Figure 11·17.

Adding Custome·r lnformation
The next trick is adding customer information from the CUSTOMER table.
In the previous chapter, you built your database around the ORDERS table.
You related customer mformation to the CUSTOMER table using the
Custno field m ORDERS.

Recall that to defme a persistent relationship, you needed a unique key, in
the form of a primary or candidate index, in the parent table. For example,
you created a primary key in CUSTOMER on the Custno field and used it to
create a relationship with ORDERS. In that case, CUSTOMER was the parent,
and ORDERS was the child.

First open the CUSTOMER table. in the View menu, select Data
Environment. A window opens with the tables related to this form.
Right-click a blank area of this window and select Add. This brings up a File
dialog box. Select the CUSTOMER táble. Then select the ITEMS rabie. Figure
11-18 shows this process.

However, you can see that in the rurrent form, ORDERS is the parent and
CUSTO~ER the child; that is, you select an arder and then want to see the
related customer. Likewise, in your persistent relationship between ITEMS
and ORDLINES. ITEMS is the parent and ORDUNES the child. But in this
form, ORDLINE5 is the parent and ITEMS the child.

Relating the Data

N~~~; ~~-~~~~~;;·~~;~~-~~;~~:;~·~~~~·~:~-~~-~-~~-,~·~;:;~·;~~~~:

..

.. -

This stringing together of relationships is a necessary part of using relational
databases effectively.

Now you need to relate CUSTOMER and JTEMS to the existing
ORDERS-ORDUNES relationship. You did crea te relationships in the
previOus chapter, but these were persistent relationships; these don't come
into play until you examine advanced data handling in Part S.

The point is that here a parent need not be controlled by, or even have,
a unique key. The child does have to be indexed on the related field
or fields.

In the meantime, you still need to relate this data. You can do so from the
Data Environment justas you did previously in the Database Designer, by
dragging and dropping. The key difference is that the parent table does not
need to be a primary or candidate key on the related field.

,.
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Creating the Re/ationship
Now create a relationship.
From the Data Environment window, seléct the ORDERS table and highlight
the Custno fietct. Using the teft ~m~~,)ton. drag the fietct ro the
CUSTOMER table. \Vhen you ge . ;
. ild table, CUSTOMER in this case,
you will se: that the table wind
. r ,',down to the indexes for that table.
1
Drop the held onto the custno i lt :
will then see a line from ORDERS
to CUSTO~tER, justas you saw w ·en yo created the persistent relations m
the previous chapter. Figure 11-19 shows the relationship line.

11

Similar!)", relate ORDLINES to ITEMS so you can show the item description
··
instead of just the item number. The relationship is shown here:

Relating

ORDERS1o
CUSTOMER

Figure 11-19.
Move the mouse cursor into the top part of the Screen Designer and click the
mouse button again. Exact placement is not necessary. You can use the
handles to size the text box as needed. Alternatively, when you drop the te:o..t
box on the form with the second mouse click, you can hold down the mouse
button and drag the box to the shape you want.
You are finished with the Data Environment for now, so clase it.

Putting the Customer Data on the Form

Now you want to associate the text box with the CUSTOMER table. Select
the Data tab in the Properties window. Highlight the ControlSource property
and, in the entry box, type customer.name. Figure 11-20 shows the screen.

Now to add a control for the customer's name. Click the Text Box icon,,
shown here, on the Form Controls toolbar.

Save the screen and run the form again. Note that the text box you just
created shows the customer's na me.

Finishing Up CUSTOMER Data
Add controls for the customer's address anda caption identifying the
information. Drop two more text boxes onto the screen and associate
them, in the Properties window, with customer.address and
customer.citystate fields.
After you've added the controls, add a label to identify these boxes as
customer information. Select Label from the Screen toolbar. Drop the label
to the left of the name Text Box, making room as necessary. Size the label to
fit nicely, and in the Caption entry box in the Properties window,
type Customer.

r
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•Selecting the

CUSTOMER

column header

Figure 11-20.

Figure 11-21.

Save your work and run the fonn again.

Adding ltem Order lnformation
You_'ve neg~ected the box on your form that looks like a spreadsheet. This ¡5
a gnd, and 1t allows you to display data 10 a tabular manner. This format ¡5
useful here because it lets you see the multiple order items on a single form.
You will do three things to this area: First, you will make the labels a little
more sensible. I\'ext, you will add the description from the ITEMS file to
suppleme~t the item code. Finally, you will add an extended price column
th~t ~ontams the calculation of the quantity ordered times the unit price.
Th1s IS a calculated item, and there is no reason to store it in your table since
you can do the arithmetic any time you want.

Changing the Captions
To change the caption of the first column from Itemno to Item Number
click the drop-down button in the Properties window just below the wo;d
·?bject: Scroll down to Header1, which you can see is a subclass of Grid 1.
F1gure 11-21 shows the Headerl object highlighted and the mouse cursor
pointing to the parent object, Gridl.

Once you have selected the header, select the Caption property, justas you
did previously, and change it to ltem Number. After you have done this,
you w11l see that the header in the grid does not ha ve enough room to spell
out ltem Number; it shows just ltem Num.
LoolJng through the properties for this header, you will not see a width
setting. So how do you change the width to accommodate your caption?

Other Grid Objects
When you selected the Headerl object in the Properties window, you may
ha\'e noticed that there were other subobjects below Gridl- that is, objects
that are related to Gridl. These are indicated by an additional indent level
under Gridl. One of these is Columnl. Selecting this object does display a
Width property.
A width of 86 seems to work well on the display. Why 86 instead of 85 or
90? Here's another trick for you to use. Place the mouse cursor between the
columns, as shown on Figure 11·22, and the sizing cursor again appears.
Now you can simply drag the column as you wish.
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Figure 11-22.
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Adding a Description Column
Next add a new column to contain the description from ITEMS. An easy
way todo this is to select the grid object, GRIDl in the example, and then
select the Layout tab. On this page you will see the property ColumnCount.
Highlight ColumnCount and change it from 3 to 5. You want S because you
will be addmg your calculated Column. Figure 11-23 shows ColumnCount
set to S.
·

'••

Now select the Headingl object under Column4. Change the caption to
Description. Now select the Column4 object, select the ControlSource
property, and enter items.description. Size the column to make a little
room for a real descripuon.

= E..

Adding a Calculated Column
Finally, add a column that lists the extended price. The extended price is
simply the quantity ordered times the unit price.
Change the heading as you just did for the previous column, and in
ControlSource enter ord.lines.qtyordered • ordlines.uoitprice. Figure
11-24 shows the completed form.

Added
columns
Figure11·24.
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Making the form a little More Orderly
Returning tci the papee arder form that HiPrice showed you in the previous
chapter, you see that the ord~.bf!~bas quantity first, then description,
'~nded price. The arder form is coming
followed by unit price and fi , ..
together well, but it might b
· ¡ rder it more like the original.
1 . '1
Fortunately, this is easy. Gra
'.n heading with the mouse and move
it where you want it to go. Pr . _at? y he simplest procedure is to grab the
Unitprice heading and put it _between Description and Ext Price. Figure
11·25 shO\'\'S this arrangement.
N atice the thick down-arrow shape of the mouse cursor when it is in a
position to drag. The cursor can be seen in the heading Unitprice in the
figure. This shape is a cue that you can perform a drag operation here. To
make th1s option available, you may need to select the column object in the
Properties window.
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Running the
finished form

Figure 11·26.

Save your work and run the form. It should look like Figure 11-26.
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Final

arrangement
Figure 11·25.
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Adding Screen Controls

1n the previous chapter you created a screen form
with the data from the HiPrice example. In doing so,

-·~

,_.

you placed elements, called controls, on the form. lt
r..g-:.._~,-~l . .. ;{~ ~t~-

.. ,, .•_:

may seem odd to refer to the more mundane items
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For instance, this is a label control:

[i~f~~·:C:
t¡~ ¡:, :
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lt seems perhaps pretentious to call t11s-just a little bit of text that says
"Customer"-a control. PretentiouS or not, it is a control, and its simplicity
provided a simple way for you to lea m about controls.

After describing the simple label control, this chapter discusses sorne more
"control-like• controls: drop-down combo boxes and spin buttons. All of the
examples in th1s chapter are built on the screen form you designed in
Chapter 11 and the data base you designed in Chapter 10.

Working with a Label Control
The humble label control puts a bit of te.'\t on your screen form. You created a
!abe! control with the text "Customer" in the previous chapter. Why think of
this simple element as a control? This label is a control because, though simple,
it hides a fa ir amount of complexity, a.nd this is what controls, or objects, do.
For instance, in the earlier versions l'f the Xbase dialects, you might
accomplish what this Jabel control d~..~s by writing a line of code like this:

1

,_·

Sorne ofthe
properties of a
label control Figure 12-L

,s,-......,....,_cr_••·--•
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coordinates at which the SAY comm.lnd displays the text •customer"; that is,
the text is displayed on row 10 start:tg at column 2.

but what is ZOrder? ZOrder lets you work in a third dimension on your
'
screens. Suppose you want to say where a particular word in a book ¡5
!ocated. you co_uld say, :rage 23, fou!t_h line, third worct: In this example,
fourth lme, thard word are the tradJttonal screen dimensions of X and y.
that is, width and height. Page 23 is the Z dimension and is likely new to ·the
Xbase programmer. It is required because graphical user interfaces offer the
possibility of two or more screens lying on top of one another. ZOrder te lis
you what place each overlapping piece occupies.

With this entcy, the task was comple::.'. What often went unnoticed is that a lot
of assumptions are made in this sirnr::;:' mmmand. For instance, it assumes that
the current default color is used. The r;..,grammer could add a COLOR clause to
set the color spectfically but most oftc-.:1 did not. The programmer also could
add a PICTURf. clause to control othe-: J.Spects of the displayed value such as
capitaliz.ation, numeric formatting. a.-:-J template characters.

Sorne of these properties, such as foreground and background color
~ForeColor and BackColor) are familiar. Others-FontName and FontSize, for
1nstance-are provided beca use of the new power of the graphical user
interface. Still others set how the control responds to certain actions. The
gathering of all this information on your control is called encapsulation;
everything about the piece of text is encapsulated in the label control.

Controls Encapsulate ln'iormation

Changing the Method for a Control

A look at the Properties window In ::.~re 12·1 shows that a label has more
than SO properties. These range ho::: .\lignment and AutoSize to WordWrap
and ZOrder.

Properties that control responses are the methods for an object. Generally,
methods control events. For example, there is a ClickEvent method. Figure
12·2 shows the Properties window with ClickEvent highlighted.

@10.2 say ·customer•
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highbghted

f..dding code
to the

ClickEvent

Figure 12-3.

Figure 12-2.

Looking at the bottom of the Properties window, you see the Help hi~t for
this event. It tells you that this e.vent is triggered whenever the user chcks
the mouse over this label.
~ote that the current status for this method is (DefaultJ. This means that you
ha\'e not specified an action. To examine how events are handled, you can
.ldd sorne code to this event. What you will do is ring the system bell when
the mouse is clicked on this label. ·

Adding Code lo a Method
ro ring the system bell when the mouse is clicked on the Customer label, do
the following:
·

..

N~-¡~: ~~;s· ~~~~~~~·i·s· ~-~~-~~;:~~~~- ;~~~-~~~-~~-~~-- ~~~- ;; ·i·s· ~- ...
command to output what comes next to the standard output device, norn:.dly
the screen. The chr( ) function converts a decimal number to its ASCII '.due,
and 7 is the ASCII value for BEL, a command to issue a warning sound. 111

short, what this command does is beep the speaker or, if you ha ve a soun•l
card, make it g~

~bing."

This cornmand was an indispensable a id in debug...::ng

since you could add it to your program code and hear when it was exel"Llh.•d.
lt is still handy since it is a simple command w1th a noticeable result.
2. Double-click the title bar icon to clase the code editor. The ClickE' \·11t
entry in the Properties window should now look hke this:

1. Double·click the ClickEvent line in the Properties window, and you are
taken to the code editor for the label's click event. Enter the command
?? chr(1)

as shown in Figure 12-3.

The User Procedure is the simple ring.the·bell command.

Visual FoxPro Programming Basics

3. Save your work and run the form. Place the mouse cursor on the word
Customer on. the form and press mouse button 1, normalJy the left

Ch:~:~:: ~:,~::kJl~~J'\~::ou should hear abeep.

. Adding Screen Controls

The cue that this property has a set of choices is the O part of O- Left .
(default). In addition, when Alignrnent is highlighted, the value entry f1eld
has a drop-down down arrow button to its right. Click this button, and your
choices will appear like this:

for~~ ~rn

Exit from the running
to the Form Designer. Click the Jabel
again and notice that the nlm~ (o this label, Label2 or something similar,
appears near the top of the.Properties window. This name is not very
descripti\'e; the name Label2, for instance, simply te lis you that it is the second
label iten~ created on this forro. Give ita new, more descriptive, name.
l. Click the Name property in the Properties window. This action puts an

entry field in the Properties window just below the tabs.

Ti~~ .. ;~:·~;~:·;~~-;~;~·¡~·:;;¡~:~~~·~-~ ·;i·t~;~ ·t~:·~~; ·t~·~ ·~; ·t~; -~-t~~~

···
tab. All is useful for brm"'·sing an object's properties, but the specific tab, such
as Other, is usually easier, ~o use since it has fewec choices.

2. Clld your m o use in this field, type Customer_label, and press
Your screen should look like this:
o..,..c:-..

-~

......... ,......_•• •.•

ENTER

....... .

!":C:'0:'~-~--- .. -.: ... ~01 __ ~!
....... : . o- . ._.,. . ~_j. ~~-

~/c..·-·-•...•1 I
e-.o..... ...·

. ~~

l.~#'l

~~~
--· :;

~ _:=:!Z:_..t,

You've now seen two different ways to change properties associated with a
control: You can add a piece of codeas you did with ClickEvent, or entera
new value as you just did with Na.me. A third method exists for properties
that ha ve a limited number of choices such as true oc false oc 1 2 or 3 as
with the Alignment property, shown here:
' '
'

"" L "-.l_"~'""""J."'"'
c:EEJia·LAI~
l!J

1::=:__ --~--

~--~:~::

M

Selecting 1 - Right will make the capuon, Customer, move to the right edge
of the !abe! field. You can also cycle through the possible choices by
double-clicking the property. Move your mouse cursor to the Alignment
entry and double-click it. This causes the next choice to be selec~ed_. lf you_
were at Right, the selected choice will now be Center. Double-chcktng agam
takes you back to Left, the default selection.
Using double-clicks to cycle through the choices is an easy wa~ to work ~f
you are familiar with the choices. Using the drop-down m en u lS convement
for seeing the choices in list form.

Controlling Default Behavior
One of the advantages of the Wmdows environment is predictability. For
instance, it is standard to invoke Help by pressing the Ft key. lt is also
standard to move toa given entry field by moving the mouse cursor to the
location and clicking the mouse button.
Visual FoxPro uses these standard behaviors to lift a great burden from your
shoulders. For instance, clicking the mouse button in an entry field moves
you to that location without your having todo anything el se. This kind of
power leads to the •no programming requirect• claims examined in Part l.
However, suppose you want to change the default behavior. D~ you need to
reinvent the whole action? For example, suppose you want to tssue a beep
whenever a user clicks the Terms entry field, a text box. You want todo this
to provide an aura! warning to the user that this field should usually be left
alone. Since you do want users to be able to edit the Terms value, you can't
just make the field unavailable. Thus, you want to beep the speaker and then
allow the default action: editíng the field.

Changing the ClickEvent for a Control
To change the default ClickEvent value for the Termsl control by sounding a
beep when the user clicks the Terms field, do the following:

Visual FoxPro Programming Basics

l. Select the text box labeled TERMSl as shown here:

Adding Screen Controls

Adding Comments to Your Code
You have now twice used the?? chr(7) trick in code. Will you remember
what this means later? Will others understand it? lt is an.old trick, sorne may
not have used it befare, and it is more than a little cryptic. This is a good
place to add a comment to your code. lf you "comment your code, • then
sections that may be obvious w~n you write can be understood la ter when
the code is less obvious.
Visual FoxPro recognizes two types of comments: inline and line. An inline
comment is one that appears after sorne code and continues to th~ end of the
Jme. Two ampersands (&&)signa! the beginmng of an inline comment. Here
you see them used to mark a comment that tells you what the?? chr(7) does:
?1 chr(1)

2. As you did befare, double·click ClkkEvent in the Properties window to
bring up the code editor for this eveilt. Add the line
?? chr(7)

as you did previously. Your screen should look like Figure 12-4.

A hne comment is marked by an asterisk (•). lf an astensk is the tirst nonspace
character on a line, then the en tire line is treated as a comment. Here you see
this style of comment used to add a comrnent line above the code line:

Ti~~ .. ~~~~-~~~·t· ~~~ ~;;¡~· ~-~; ~~- ~~-~ ~~~:· ~\:¡·~~~:; ~~;s· :;~r·~~; ~~~;;~: ~ .... This is the actual code name for the method you are modifying. Click is the
method name, and Termsl identifies the ob¡ect, or control, to which it
applies. This referencing allows you more speciflcally to control objects.

&& ring the bel~

* r1n9 the bel~
?7 chr(1)

T

............................................................................. .
ip: You can use comments to make code inactive. Suppose you want

your finished form to use the bell ring you added earlier but are tired of
hearing it while you are testing and developing. You can put an asterisk in
front of the ?? chr(7), and the command will be treated as a comment; that
is, it will not ring the bell. You can then remove the comment character
befare finalizing the program.

Testing Your Changes
It's time to test your form with your changes in place.
l. Double-click the title bar icon in the code ed1tor to clase the editor.
Save your changes and click the Run [!) button. Your screen should look

Adding code
to ClickEvent

figure 12-4.

something like Figure 12-5.
Clicking on the text box for Terms produces an eerie silence. You need
to put the form in edit mode.
2. Che k the Edit button. Now click the TemlS text box, and you will hear a
satisfying beep.
Note that the behavior, once the beep has sounded, is standard; the
mouse cursor is placed in the field for editing.

12
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3. When you are finished testing, press the Save or Revert button, clase the
form, and returl) to the Form Designer.

Adding a Drop-DII"
'. ombo Box
Drop-down combo boxes are
f : orses of data display. They look like
a text box except for the drop
tton on the right. Clicking this
button allows you to scroll thr g)1 a t of choices. The combo box is a
compact too! that still allows a nlce visual display. You saw a combo box
when you modified the Alignment property of the label control. It looks like
this when not dropped down:

: Adding Screeu Controls

For this screen form you will add a drop-down combo box to allow the user
to select the arder number to be displayed. This feature will allow your users
to scroll through the orders by number, and it will adc1 the arder number,
which is not now displayed, to the screen.
1. Click the Combo Box but¡on on the Form toolbar.

The following illustration shows the Form toolbar with the mouse
cursor on the Combo Box button.

f~o-"'"'''"ro"'~"'~"~"------!!1
When you need to scroll through the possibilities, you press the button and
it looks like this:

,.

'

·L•ft (Deto"")
-Ro~hl

·C.n1er

..

N:·¡~~ ¡~~~~~~-~;;~~:;~-~~~~;:~:~.-~ ~~~t- ~~-¡s· ~~~;~~-r~ -~~·t· ;; .... allows you to choose only from the defined items. The terms ~combo box"
and "list box• are used interchangeably most of the time. Here, the term
•combo box" is used.

HIPr1ce Snacu

2. Move the mouse cursor to the right of the Customer informatlon and
click again. This places a combo box on the form, a~ shown in Ftgure 12-6.

Tying Your Control to Data

Otder fotm

You have placed the control on the form. Now you need to associate it with .
the arder number. The Combo Box Builder makes this easy.
l•o""'

¡............~

"'=

""'--·=''""' ... '

figure 12-5.

as shown here:

~-....

l

S

Running the
modified form

1. Click the right mouse button on the new COf!ibO box and select Builder
......... ¡..~,"

-~

G.e---.-··--•
...... $ .....

1
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·~

lEii!E

--·,.
._,

.

'

Propertle$_
Blf'l.de-r_

coCie._
Help_.

l
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The builder lets you define the behavior of your combo box. )ust above
the middle of the builder window is a combo box for selecting the
possible sources for your combo box. lt looks like this: ·

,.

--~¡r===~====eo~mo~o~B~ox~Bu~u~.:.,~====~==¡

.::_~.,-,.,
,-,~-~-__1,.,,;;,:;;_;;;--r
,-;,';',;;:_;--¡
t.u.t•- L...:.::.:_.L.
____,_
___"i

-·-·--·---r
-·•--rr..•-.-----

'

'1: . 11
: 1 IJ
The choice you want, to t ~
• values from a table or view, is already
displayed. You can also f ¡m ~ es by hand or from an array.

·f::l
miiiiíil
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.,._,,_

~~~cti~g the
Orderno field
for 1he combo

2. Select the Orderno field from.. the ORDERS tableas shown in Figure 12-7.
3. The default values on the other tabs are fine, so click the OK button,
and you are returned to the Form Designer.

00'

4. Save your work and clid;.. the Run [!] button. Your screen should loo k

Figure 12-7.
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like Figure 12-8.

Correcting the Refresh Method Bug

. is that when the combo box value is changed,
\\'hat should be h:-.ppenmg
b
.d
that is the parent form for the
the form on which the combo ox resi es,. .
.
1 h ou Id ....
contra-s
LrC" refreshed • However, only the gnd ttems are bemg
refreshed and not the others.

Using the form you just modified, click the drop-down button and select
another arder. When you do this, the grid showing the arder items changes
to reflect the new arder. However, the customer and arder information may
not be similarly refreshed. Why is this so?

.
.
ok ·our own code calling the form's refresh method, to
The solutwhn ts_to hlotha}t the combo b~x has changed its value. Perusing the
an event t at stgnJ s
·bTt ·
list of methods associated wtth your combo box ~oca tes a poss1 ~~Y;
InteractiveChange. This method is called every um~ t~e comb~f ox s va 1ue
1 b t ·ng a letter or number m tt. Thus, 1 you are
changes:
for examp
us[ng a character
va le,e
u ayn~lnter ~¡oe' ~ the method will be called three

There appears to be a bug in version 3.0. This bug may be fixed in
your version, but even if it is, you may find 1t use fui to see how to sol ve
this problem.

..,...

~.¡

~c,~,~,.c----------

....... ..

]

Combobox

on the screen
form
Figure 12-6.

...

R~~~¡~~-~h~- ~
form with a
combobox

Figure 12·8.
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.times: once each after ~ .. · • ,.
• ,
mcremental searchi . 1' 0 ' and e. This method
ng, you can loo k at each k
can be usetuJ for
the search

~~~.~~·~i~;.a~;,:~~.~J~~~~~)m,!o ••rresh rhe ·::o;:·n·.::~~ ::·•rine

Double-click the lnt

·~:· ]1'}

.

IS method

~~~:~;~;~:~:· ,~ct~r~;:~ ·:e.. ·; :;:::~~~:~o·~~~·:•rties winct

In Figure 12-9

0 1v

10

o e wmdow shoutd look Itke the o~~s_th~_selected item
m tgure 12-9.
you can see the code

thisforrn.refresh

.
R~call that earlier in this eh es Th,s, Parent, and ThisForm

The answer to this dilemma Hes in several reserved names: This, Parent, and
Thisfonn. These are special names. The name This reíers to the current
object. For example, to invoke the refresh method for the combo box itself,
you wou\d use the following code:
this.refresh

Here's what it means.

Using the Reserved Nam

appears saying that the system doesn't recognize Form 1. The reason the
system doesn't r~cognize Forml has todo with visibility. Combol, your
combo box, cannot •see- its parent, Form 1, directly; thus, it cannot invoke
any of its parent's methods.

.

an object. You mo .. apter rou learned that a r
.
Termsl. Termsl.CIICk dlfted the click event of the ~~perty IS associated
r..;
was how that property
o Ject, or controJ
ow you want to madi
.
was referenced.
'
refer to it from ins·d fy your matn screen form
try entering Form 11 etn~ther control? You kno~ ~~rm 1, but how do you
.re res . Howe,·er, when rou do e name, so you might
so, an error message

Thisform refers to the operating form-in this case, Form l. To invole the
form's refresh method, you would enter the íollowing:
thisform.refresh

Wlth

This is just what you need to do.

Ti·;~ .. ~~~~~~~;~~~~~¡;~:~-~~~·~;~· i.s. ~~; ~~;~_-s·;~~;~i~~~;· ~~;~;~:~· ~~~ .. thisform are equivalen t.

The name Parent refers to the parent of the object. Because you may need to
refer to another object's parent, you need to be unambiguous in naming the
parent. En ter the following:
ch~s.parent.refresh

ln this case, the parent is Forml, so this code is the same as thisform.refresh.
Note that this line contains two periods. These are referred to as mernber-of
operators, or dot operators. lt is not uncommon to use more than one of
these operators as you have done here. "This.parenC serves the same
function-to provide unambiguous identification-as •thisform• did in the ,
previous exampte.
Making t:he
form refresh
Figure 12-9.

Double-click the title bar icon in the code editor to clase the editor. Sa\'e
your work and click the Run button. Your form should now refresh the
customer information when you selecta different arder number.

Finishing the Combo Box
You'll want to add a label to identify the new combo box. Click the La be!
button on the forros toolbar. Drop it on the forro near the combo box.

12
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Change the Caption property to Order # and move it and the combo box to
a com·enient spot as shown here:

..

Ouloo 1

1Combo1

""1

(!]"

Propertles • orders.scx

1 .... ...

¡¡¡jTf•t1
•Ccl~m~2

......
¡¡¡jTt<l1

.. ~·

~.,··1

¡j¡ 5?•Mt•1

:

:.::~~~~'--~: ~~i:~::~~~
Adding Spin Butto1,1s

Then delete it by pressing the DElE.TE. key.

s. Again select the Column2 control in the Properties window. To edit the

Spin buttons, or spinners as Visual FoxPro calls them, provide a convenient
method for setting numeric values. Here is a standard spinner:

Contro!Source property, click ControlSource and then click the
drop·do\'..'0 button beside the value window. Select orders.ordquantity
as the control source.
6. You want to prevent cntry of a negative quantity or zero, so change the
KeyBoardlowValue and SpinnerlowValue properties to 1. Figure 12·10
shows these settings.
7. Save your work and then click the Run button. Click the Edit button
and then click the qtyordered column. Note that you can either use the
up and down spin buttons oren ter a value from the keyboard.

The small arrows on the right side of this spinner Jet you raise or lower the
val u e by clicking them.
You can use a spinner for any numeric value. Here you will put one on the

grid of o!'der line information.
l. Select the grid by cli(king it.

2. Select the colurnn for your spinner by selecting the column-for
example, Column2-from the Properties window as shown here:
AC...f~•_lll!lol

.....

Propertlts· ord••~ SO<

k¡,.,,c:~=.---....,.,w0

'

-1

.....dl

.:.L-

w

~--¡o;;-

• C..l~rnn1
•1"4•~d .. 1
ii1To.,1
•Cóll!.lml'l2

•t<ud.,l

•

3. Click the Spinner button on the Form toolbar. Move the mouse cursor
to the body of Column2 and click again to puta spinner in this column.
Notice that this column airead y contains a text box icon. The text box
is the default means of presenting information in a grid. You don't need
this text box anymore since you will be using your spinner, so delete it.
Again, the easiest way to select a column item is through the Properties
window.
4. In the Properties window, choose Textl as shown here:

r_:-. :·

Setting low
values

Figure 12-1 O.
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~
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Grid with
taller rows
Figure 12-11.

As you can see, or not see, as the case is here, the height of the rows is
too small. You cannot see the whole number, and the spin buttons are
almost impossibly small.
8. Select the grid and change the RowHeight property to 30. Now the rows
are taller. Again save your work and run the form. lt should look like
Figure 12-11.
Note that, if necessary, you can change the increment of your spinner's
values. For example, ifyou sell only by the dozen, you can set the increment
to move 12 numbers every time the spin button is pressed.
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Reporting Data from
Multiple Tables
·,.

\
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Now we will tur; our attention to reporting data from
the HiPrice database. Reporting information from

···~_.·_. ~~'(',~·--;.·.

r:'/,~;;;"z-- JE:r ;::-~-

multiple data tables has always be a chore in the Xbase
environment. The early tools were not up to the task,
and Xbase developers usually resorted to writing
program code to printreports. They got away with this
because the reports were based on the 66 row, 80

. ·. ~·

,. :.·.
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Reporting Data from Multiple Tables

column page; there 'was Jittle room for enhancing reports in that limited
formar. justas graphical user interfaces drove programmers to rapid application
development, detailed in Chapter 4, sophisticated printer controllanguages
such as Adobe's PostScriptm~~ett Packard's PCL are driving
programmers to visual rep
' · ls.
11
\¡
Visual FoxPro's report gen
~ · l,íp to the task. \Vith it, the great majority
of reporting needs can be _ .l. 1 h.is chapter, you will examine a standard
type of report: a listing of order in Ormation. This report uses the data that
you defined in Chapter 10.

Starting with the Report Wizard
The strategy again will be to use the Report Wizard to get going and then
modify the report to suit your needs. Highlight Reports on the HiPrice
Documents page. Select New to display the dialog box where you can choose
between the Report Wizard and Report Designer. Select Report Wizard as
shown in Figure 13-1.
justas with most other wizards, you are given a choice of severa] options.

-·,;;·,.

;e•

Choosing

Report Wizard
Figure 13-1.

1

Choose the One-to-Many Report Wizard, as shown here, to take advantage

of the natural relationship between ORDERS and ORDLINES.
Since the field you want to use to arder this report, customer.name, has
yet been acknowledged, skip this step for now and click Next again.

rH 11

The next choice is the report style. Accept the default settings by cliding 1l1c
Next button. This brings you to the last step. Click the Save report and modil y
it in the Report Designer radio button, then chck the Finish button. Figua·
13-4 shows the Finish screen.

You are now asked to choose the parent table and fields from it. Select
ORDERS as the parent and select the fields shown in Figure 13-2.
Click the Next button. You will be asked to select the child table and fields.
Select only the Qtyordered and Unitprice fields since Orderno and Jtemno
are keys linking other information. As you did in Chapter 11, you will be

linking the description from ITEMS la ter In the report process. Figure 13-3
shows the child table page of the Wizard.
The next question to address is the relationship between OROERS and
ORDLINE5. Again, the wizard has correctly deduced that the relationship is
on Orderno in each table. Click Next again to address the question of arder.

.. .¿

• '

Selecting
fields from the
parent table,

ORDERS
Figure 13-2.

E
~

'
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Selectmg
f1elds irom the

child table,
ORDLINES

i
~~-ti-·-:¿¡_,:
------------------- - - - '

-

Figure 13-3.

Clicking Finish brings you toa File dialog box. The default name, orders.frx,

.-:.·.-·-

is fine so click the Save button, and you are finished with the wizard. The

Sizing the

ReJX)rt Designe e appears.

Report
Oesigner
window

Using the Report Designer

Figure 13-S.

In this sect10n you will be addmg data from CUST0~1ER and ITEMS,
creating groups and subgroups, and ordering the information in the report.
First size the Report Designer window so you can see all the bands. Figure
13-5 shows the window sized and the Report toolbar move to the side.

..

N~~-~; ~~-~~~~-~~~~~-~;~ -~:S·~~~~:~·;~·~~~-~~~;·;_·

.......................

Adding Data Tables
As in Chapter 11, the method for adding data tables to the report is to use
the Data Environment window. Select it from the View menu as shown here:

o. o-

.....,

~-

D•t•E,....._nL
Report Co<lU~ Toolb.v

'-'-Colo(P1Mn•Tooc.,..

1-·-,_
------

l'l<l-'['""'•'"'1"""'-''

,_..,_

""~·

w:

l-1-

--------..---..
--·---o-..-.....

Clicking the right mouse button on an empty space in this window brings a

-.e---·---···

pop-up menu. Sele<:t Add. Then in the File dialog box, select ITEMS. Repeat
the process to add CUSTOMER.

CJ!::!-•--

The Finish

screen
Figure 13-4.

Setting Relations
Drag the custno field in ORDERS to the custno index in CUSTOMER to
create that link .

..
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e~~~~~;·:··~~~~~-~:·;~~~:~·~~ ·t~; ·S·~;~~~~-~;~~~;~;~~;~;~~~;~~~-~~-·droppmg. Smce ORDERS is th~ parent and CUSTOMER the child, you must
1
be su reto drag from ORDER .
, OMER. Even though you can do the
1
reverse, the results would n
·
pected.
Drag the itemno field in OR 1 ' O the itemno index in ITEMS to creare
that relationshtp. The Data Environment window should Jook like this:

. . .""

'•

t

.......

Setting the Report Order
In dcsigning reports, you generally think of layout and such issues. One of
the most important issues, though, is the arder in which the data appears.

This book has harped on the issue of properly defining your data bases and
wil_l d_o so again in the next section. In understanding the importance of
bUildmg a proper relational model, you cannot lose sight of the fact that
the data in the database is not •ctata• as the customer sees it.
Sally Smith, V1ce President of Sales for HiPrice, wants the orders report in
order of the customer na mes beca use that is the most convenient way for
her to look up arder data. You could try to convince her that customer number
ordering makes more sen se, but this would be just a good way to lose the
account or your job.
Alternatively, you could concoct a numbenng scheme in which you take
part of the na me, say the first four letters, and add a digit or two at the
end to account for duplica tes. Carmike might then be CARMOl in such a

Reporting Data from M u/tiple Tables

scheme. The problem is that Carmel Theater would be CARM02 and would
come after Carmike-which is not alphabetical arder, though sometimes
such a sequence is good enough.
In earlier, text·mode days, this method was often the best compromise since
the elegant list boxes and drop·down combo boxes of modern graphical user
interfaces were not avallable or were too cumbersome. This limitation meant
that you had to ask the user for a customer number. Smce the user was going
to have to know customer numbers, it made some sense to use a scheme that
made them easier to remember. However, the "visual" part of Visual FoxPro
gives you powerful tools to use, so it is time to discard this practice. There is
no longer a good reason for the user to even know that the customer number
exists. lt is just a key for you to use to relate information and should now be
considered for intemal use o11ly.
ORDERS, the master table of this report, doesn't include the customer
name as a field. How do you make the report come out right? lt is now
time to pul! a rabbit out of the relational magic hat. The relationship
between the master tables, ORDERS, and CUSTOMER, where the name
is stored, is a many·to·one. Recall that in Chapter 10 you learned that a
many·to·one relationship ~ould be seen as a one·to·one relationship
because, seen individually, each record on the "many" side relates to only
one record on the ~one" side. Here is where you wi\1 put that concept to work.
Having set up the relationship between ORDERS and CUSTO~fER, you
can now treat each record in ORDERS as though it hada name, address,
cJtystate, and phone field. lt gets this information from CUSTOMER.
How do you access it?
Magic tricks use the technique of misdirectio11; data base work uses indirectiOII.
lndirection is \ike dialing the area code befare dialing the phone number. lf
you just dial the phone number without the area code, the phone company
assumes you want the phone number in your local area code. By dialing an
area code, you are saying ~get me this phone number but in a different area."
lndirectton in database work is like saying "get me this piece of information
from there,· or •get me this name; it is stored in the CUSTOMER table:

Using the New. Operator in Place of lhe ->Opera lar
Xbase used ·>as the indirection operator. The first release of FoxPro heralded
the . (or dot} opera toe as a replacement. lnitially only a typing aid, it has
dovetailed nicely wtth Visual FoxPro's objeCt·oriented na tu re. In object
orientation, the dot operator is al so known as the member·of operator. For
example, if you want to call the refresh function of a list box, listl, you can
specify List l.refresh, which ca lis the refresh function that is a membeT o(list l.

1:
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Likewise, yOu can specify the na me field-that is a member ofthe customer
table hke this: customer.naffle:- Ir ,¡;:=hapter. 11 you used this form to add

~~ !:j¡~ l¡~¡l;l
lndexing Using ln~~~J

a grid column from ITEMS.

pn

. .

The goal then is to have the J.RDE table sorted by the name field in
CUSTO~fER. You will do this by attaching sorne program code to the
initialization e\·ent for the data environment.
Click the right mouse button in a blank area of the Data Environment window
and select Properties. Be sure that the object selected in the Properties
window is Dataenvironment.
Double-click the lnitEvent item in the Properties '"'indow. This brings up the
code editor window. Enter the code shown in Figure 13-6. The first line is a
belt-and-suspenders verification that you are indexing the proper table. You
want to index the ORDERS table on customer.name, so you need to be sure
that ORDERS is the selected table. The second line crea tes a compact index,
c:\ordname.idx-you can name it \\'hatever you want and put it wherever
'
you want--on customer.name.

U ser
procedure
attached Lo
JnitEvent
Figure 13·7.

rr
E

..

N~-¡~; ~-~~.~-~~~~. ;a·~~~~:~·¡~~;~~·¡~~.~~~~~~·~~~~:~·.. i.s. ~~~~--~~-s~-~~¡;i~~;- .
that is, it treats ORDERS, orders, and OrDeRs as the same input. You shou!J
use mixed-case names for readability. For example, customer.CityState is
usually easier toread than either customer.citystate or
CUSTO:'.IER.CITYSTATE.
'
Clase the code editor by either double-clicking the title bar icon or pressing
ALT·F-1. The InitEvent item in the Properties window should now show (User
Procedure} instead of the default value (Default). Figure 13-7 shows the
changed event.
Now is a good time to save your work. Select Save from the File menu. lf $ave is
dimmed, then click in the Report Designer window and select File again.

Modifying the Report
Adding index

cede
Figure 13-6.

In Chapter 11 you modified the captions and added data from the
CUSTOMER and ITEMS tables for your screen form. Now you will modify
these items again for your report. Modifying a repon is different, though. For
instance, double-clicking a caption displays the folloWing properties screen:
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Adding Customer Grouping

This is rather meager campa red to the detailed properties available for screen
forms. So how do you change the caption?

Changing Captions
Start by changing the Orderdate caption. Click the Text bu tton (the button
with the A on it) on the Report Controls toolbar. The cursor should now be
an 1-beam. Move the cursor to the caption Orderdate and click. Change the
caption to Order Date. Then click the arrow button on the toolbar, or move
the cursor away from the caption and click the mouse.

To add the grouping for customers, in the Report m en~, select Data
Grouping. Press the Insert button and entercustomer.name as shown in
Figure 13-9. This will group al! the orders for a customer and allow you to
•
subtotal by customer.
Click the OK button, and your Report Designer should look hke Figure 13-10.
Drag the header labeled Group Header l:name down to make room for the
customer name. Click the Label button on the toolbar and then clid: again
in the area above Group Header l. Type Customer as shm.,·n in Figure 13-11.
You've gane toa lot of trouble to place the customer's name on th1s report,
so ,,·hy not rnake it stand out? With the custorner label selected, go the
Format menu and select font. Click Bold ltalic and select 14-point type.
Now the label stands out.
Click the Field button of the toolbar (the button to the right of the label
button). Move the cursor to the right of the new customer label and clid.:.
agam. This brings up the Report Expression dialog box. Enter
customer.oame in the Expression field as shown here:

1

Now change the other captions as shown in Figure 13-8.

1

~ ....

Click the OK button, and you see the na me field on the report. The na me
field is rather small. Click the field so that the handles are visible and drag
the field toa more appropriate width, like this:

,-r.:-...o.~-

Changing a
caption

Figure 13·8.
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•
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elernent. They are visible in the iUustration at each comer and in the center
of each line.

a
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Figure13-9.
Adding the

You made the Customer label stand out. Now do the same for the field.
Select Format and titen Font. This time select Italic and, again, select
H·point type.

Customer label

Figure 13-11.

Befare you leave the customer information, make sure that the label and
the field lioe up. Select either the field or the label and then, while holding
dm,·n the SHIIT key, click the other field. Now both fields should be selected.
Select Format and then Aligo. As you can see in Figure 13-12, the side meou
shows the different ways you can aligo the select elements.

Select Aligo Bottom Edges. While you have the two elements selected, you
can also move them about as a pair. You do this with the mouse to make
gross ad¡ustments or the cursor arrows to make fine adjustments.

--~

Group

header for .
customer.name

TheAiign

Figure 13-1 O.

Figure 13-12 .

menu

.-··.

.
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Adding Item Details

Adding Subtotals

As you did on the screen in Ch~ter 11, you Will add a description for each
· rdered * unitprice). Select the Unit
item and al so the extended · ''
Price label in the Group
and the
field in the Oetail
bandas you did previously
r
one, holdmg down the SHIIT key, and
~lements and drag them to the right.
clicking the other. Grab the · ~

You are going to want subtotals and grand totals. To subtotal each order, you
need t'.l drop a field on the Group Footer? band.

Hea~' .¡11·:

~nitprice

N~~~~ .. ~~~.~~~~-:~~~~-;~-~~~~;1~ ·t~i·s· ~-~~~~·: ~~~~~;1· ~-~~· ~:~ ~~· ~; ........ .
cllcking within the band and dragging the band downward.

Click the Label button on the toolbar and click the mouse in the Group
Header 2 band between Qty Ordered and Unit Price. Click the Field
button and drop a field in the Detail band. In the Expression box, en ter
items.iterudesc. Size the field as you did previously for the ~ustomer
na me. The middle of the report screen should now look like this:

·

------------------------------Click the Field button on the Report Controls toolbar. Drop it on the Group
Footer 2 band below the Extended Price field, which is in the Detail band.

This brings you to the Report Expression dialog OOx. In the Expression field,
en ter ordlines.qtyordered*ordlines.unitprice like this:

¡f.::¡ ---

-·-~

--~--

<-•-fc.-=·""-=•-=•"·-=·::-=...¡OTQ ~
,_
01~1
l

Now add a field for the extended price. In the Expression box, enter
ordlines.qtyordered • ordlines.unitprice.

h

.
.
.

c.--·-

Click the ellipsis button to the right of the Format field. This brings up the
Format dialog box. Check the Currency box anct en ter 999,999.99 in the
Format field as shown here:

e~~~~~~·:·. -~~i·t~;i~~ ;~ ·~ ·f;~;~. ;~ ·~~~~ -~·~~~;~·~ -~~~ ·,~~~~~ ·;;s·i~~ ·;~: .•
alias, the part of the expression to the left of the dot, makes clear which field
you want.

H

' ··-

! jtn ttt ,.
,¡ce...-"~
.~

Since this is a numeric field, you should specify the formatting so that the
numbers line up and the proper number of decimal places is shown. Cl~ck
the ellipsis button to the right of the Format field in the Report Express10n
dialog box. Specify the format as Numeric and check the Currency box.
Click OK and then click OK again for the Expression dialog box. Your screen
should now look like this:
!)ni!

l'rk!

)~

11

'""'"'
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i jr-u•.-....

¡.,¡r-,z
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1
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N~-¡~~ .. ~~-;~·~.~;~~~~:~~;;~;;~:~·;~~~;~·~~~-~~-;~~~~~-~-~~·~;;¡·~ ..... .
field. In this case, it uses two decimals (.99) and up to six digits with a comma
between the hundreds and thousands. The comma will appear only if the
value is greater than 999.99.

í
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Ciick the OK button in the Format dialog box.

.. ······································ ...
e ······················~·~·"r,···r¡···
'r
1

aution: Version 3

value in the Format field
·
finished format should b . ~

l.

~al FoxPro sometimes enters an erroneous
the Format dialog box to create it. The
.. s: @S 999,999.99

' .

The left-hand side (@S) tells Visu31 FoxPro to precede the value with a dallar
sign. This is a template in Xbase parlance; it applies to the whole field. The
rest is a picture clause; it te lis Visual FoxPro how to format the actual value.
In this case, Visual FoxPro uses standard American format.

Now click the Calculat(ons button below Format in the Report Expression
d1alog box. This brings up the Subtotal or Calculate Field dialog box. The

-=·.!

Reset field should already ha ve the correct value, orderno. This te lis Visual
FoxPro when to reset the value of a calculated field. In this case, you are
subtotaling the arder, so orderno is the correct reset value. In other words,
when orderno changes, it is time to print a subtotal. Click the Sum radio
button below the Reset field as shown here:

The report
with subtotals
figure 13-13.

-

""(¡

.N~-~~;··~-~¡-~~~~~~~~-~~~~:·~~-~~~~~~~~~-;~~~~~~;~~.-~¡-;¡~~:~~~- ~-t~~~

•...•

appearance issues. We ha ve made sorne formatting changes to the repo~t as
seen in Figure 13-13, but to avoid repetition, these changes are not deta1led
in the text.

Adding Summary Totals
The Jast task is to add a grand total to this report. In the Report ~en u, select
Title/Summary. This brings up the Title/Summary dialog box. Cllck the
check box for Summary Band, hke this:
Click OK in the Subtotal or Calculare Field dialog box and OK in the Report
Expression dialog box, and now you have a subtotal for each order.
You can al so calcula te a subtotal for each customer in the same manner.
Hmvever, this time the field goes in the Group Footer 1 band, and the reset
value in the Subtotal or Calculate Field dialog box is customer.name. The
expression is the same as for the order subtotal.
Add a label for each subtotal using the Label button on the toolbar, and your
report design should look like Figure 13-13.
Click the OK button, and a Su~mary Band is added to the Report Designer ·

'··
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lndex Exists, Overwrite lt?

IT

The second time you preview or print this report, you might see a warning
d!alog box like this:
J

Previewing and Running the Report

Because you created a stand·alone index for this report, the second time you
create the report, the index will already be there. This dialog box verifles that
it is okay to overwrite the existing index. Click Yes.

To see what your report looks like, click the Print Prev1ew button on Visual
FoxPro:s toolbar, to the right of the printer button, or select V¡ew from
the mam menu and then select Preview. Depending on how closely you
foll~wed the formatting described here, your report should look similar
to Figure 13-14.

You are not going to want such an ominous message displayed when a
person at HiPrice runs this report. Recall that you added initialization code
to Dataenvironment for this report; that is what crea tes the index. Adding
ano~her command, set safety off, will prevent this message from appearing.

Note that each arder is subtotaled and so are the orders for each customer.

Bring up the Properties window by clicking mouse button 2 in a clear are a
of the Data Environment screen. lf the Data Environment is not visible, rou
can open'it by clicking View in the main menu and then Data Environment.

Printing the Report
To prinÚhis report, click the Print button on the V1sual FoxPro toolbar A

standard Print dialog box appears so you can control the printing of th~
report. Make changes as necessary and click OK.

In the Properties window, double·click on the lnitEvent line. This brings you
back to the code editor. Create a new line above select orders anden ter sct
safety off a~ shown in Figure 13·15.

_...

.. -·
---- --·- -....

-~
~

'

-Previewing
1he report

Figure 13·14.
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Adding a line
to lnitEvent

Figure 13-15.
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Clase the cede editor win]¡r, ~9W. when you run the report, the warning
dialog box will ~ot appear. :¡¡:¡ii iil:l

:t

li¡ p:
~ ~J

Safety or Not.
1¡:
.
To turn off safety may see
n
move. For programmatic operations,
it JS standard todo so and not all that risk.y. The logic of your programs will
control when duplicate files are created, and since you are creating them,
there is need only for careful design.

Should a circurnstance occur where you might Want to prevent m·erwriting,
you can e reate your own dialog box with a more informative message, such
as "You are about to overwrite last month's sales totals. Are you sure that you
want todo this?"

part
The Polished
Application

:

·/}·~_-.:,.. ·:·· .\. . .

Normalizing Visual
FoxPro Data

W hen you design or modify a databa se structure, yo u
. :~ ~:
:;· ..

should always normalize the data. Normalization
requires planning, thoughtful design, and
discipline-all of which are hard work. However, your
efforts will yield a big payoff: stable, reliable data
structures that can be expanded with minimal risk.

Normalizing Visual FoxPro Data:
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What lf You Don't Plan Ahead and
Normalize?
i~~)¡''}~;;¡

populate the database and how the database needs to be organized that you
can begin the normalization process to prevent unnecessary redundancy.

Most programmers have des~
!feast one small application that, over
1
'
1-growing, enhancement by
time, became unexpectedly
enhancement, frill by frill, in o an'unmanageable patchwork of redundant
tables and data fields. Such programmers know the torment of unplanned
success: By the time they realize their data structure is in trouble, they
already ha ve a Jarge investment in development, and the application has
become essent1al to the everyday routine of doing profitable business.
Restructuring a database under such circumstances is expensive, dangerous,
and d1sruptive to its users. When databases become disjointed and
redundant, every programmatic change is like rolling loaded dice. However,
failure to restructure prevents essential program growth and invites
disastrous data corruption.
·

Why Avoid Redundancy?
Redundancy crea tes severa! different k.inds of d1fficulties that consume
valuable system resources such as memory, disk space, and computing cycles:

+

Storing the same information in more than one·place is an
invitation' lo database corruplion. You can get away \\'ith this
common mistake-for a while. When you update redundant data, you
ha veto be extremely careful to update every occurrence of that data.
Failure todo so can and probably willresult eventually in a hopelessly
corrupt database. For example, if you can retrieve or reference a
customer number from more than one record field, then you have
created a trap that allows different numbers to exist for the same
customer in d¡fferent records. This type of corruption is usually very
d1fficult to find and correct.
·

+

Repetí ti ve information cannot be stored efficiently in a
record that also contains nonrepetitive information. This issue
is particular! y relevant in the common case where a programmer cannot
predict how many data repetitions m ay occur. In such cases, you ha ve
no choice but to include enough fields in each record to accommodate
the maximum possible number of fields you may need. For example:
Line items on an invoice. You may ha ...·e to provide 100 fields to
accommodate the maximum case, when the average invoice may have
only three line items. This month's invoice for client )enes may canta in
one line item, while client Smith's may contain 95 line items-and every
month's invoices are different. In a large database, such ineff¡ciency can
waste tens of mega bytes of disk space and slow program operation
precipitously.

Fortunately, this familiar scenario is absolutely avoidable!

What ls Database Normalization?
Normalization minimizes data redundancy and greatly increases the
reliability and stability of the databases you des1gn. Although normalization
theory is founded in precise, rigorous mathematical terms, it is easily
understood by Jearnmg a few systematic rules and procedures, governed by
common sense. The goals of normalization are to accomplish the following:

+

Arrange data in a structure of tables that have no repeating records, as
shown in Figure 14-1.

+

Ensure that related datá items in different tables are associated by the
correct index keys to minimize redundancy.

Normalization usually comes late in the database design process. lt is only
after you ha ve a firm understanding of what types of information will

Data table
withno

repeating
records
Figure 14-1.

Employee

..

..

+

RedundanCy unnecessarily consumes processing time, slowing
program execution. The computer has to process every extra field
each time you index or otherwise manipulate and access the data table.
This problem is exacerbated by the fact that extra data fields tie up
system memory and processor registers, reducing the amount of
resources the computer needs to perform the necessary work.

Don 't be mlsled by testing the performance of your program with small
databases. The problems discussed here will not become obvious until the
data table grows very large, w~ich is a very bad time to try and fix them.

í
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The Normalization Process
The objective of normalization is twofold:

+

+

orga~ize

Nonnalizing Visual FoxPro Data:

project. Your first layout of the employee data fields might look sorñething
like this:

datas~~~~.'~·lrrred

To
the
type of ítem, such as name Ór customer
nwnber, m a data table
.
by only one field. No groups of
repeating items such as
' :are allowed. Such repeating groups are
1
moved to their own ta
r 1 'Jes), which is linked to the parent table
thr~ugh a common key ield.
To associate data items with index keys to ensure minimal data field
redundancy.

Finish
Date
Remember: The one objective of the fust normal form is to remove repeating
groups by creating a separate record for each element in the repeatmg
groups. You determine that this requires creating a separa te record for eacl1
project. A sample of the database in first normal form then looks like this:

N~·¡;~ .. ~~~~~-,;~~;;~~-~-~: -~~t· ~~-t~~;;·~;i~~;i~~;~ ·~:;: ·;;~~-~~-~~~;.-;~;~ ··
is not possible beca use, for example, common key fields are necessary for
normalization. ~ormalization does minimize redundancy, and it minimizes
or eliminares data corruption resulting from redundant data fields.

2

3

What ls a Normal Form?
A normal form i.s .simply one of the f¡ve formal phases of normalization;
thus there are f¡ve normal forms:

+
+

First normal form removes repeating groups.

+
+

Third normal form removes conditional or transitive dependence.

+

Fifth normal form involves, in sorne cases, denormalization of fourth
normal form.

08/ll/96

Fourth normal form removes multivalued dependencies.

You will seldom, perhaps never, need to go beyond the third normal form.
Therefore, this chapter discusses only the first three normal forms.

First Normal Form
The first step in normalizing any data base is to remove repeating groups
simply by creating a separate record for each element in the repeating group.
To understand this step, assume that you need to designan employee
database for a small company. The owner needs a program that can track the
number of hours each employee works on each of the company's various
active projects. The program also needs to track completion dates for each

-

12/31/96

Second normal form removes functional dependence.

lf a majar objective of normalization is to reduce redundancy, what
happened here? Jt looks like you accomplished just the opposite by
positioning the data in first normal form! This dramaticincrease in data
redundancy is a common artifact ot the first normal forro.
First normal form is nota stand-alone procedure. The unexpected
redundancy you observe occurs beca use the first normal form is only one
step of the normalization process; by design, it lea ves loose ends that ha ve to
be fixed later in the process. Normalization beyond the tirst normal form is
always required. Depending upon the data involved and the complexity of
your design, the first normal form can produce a variety of undesirable

i
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attributes, of which redundan~¡~ ~~y one. Fortunately, one additional
redundancy and greatly improves
normalization step removes t ·~·
both the structure and reliabi
f
r data base.

Second Normal Form

l

1

.'

·tal

1

. l ·.. l

'

.
Positioning records in the second normal form requires an understanding of
the concept of fimttional data depen,1ence. Functional data dependence refers
to a field that is uniquely identified by a key field in the same record. For
example, in the table using the first normal form, it is clear that the field
P<:~yroll Code uniquely identifies the fields Employee, Specialty Code, and
Titlc. For a gi\'en payroll code, there can be only one employee, who can
ha\'e onlr ene specialty code and one title. These three fields are, therefore,
functionally dependent on the key Payroll Code field, which must be unique.

Normalizing Visual FoxPro Data:

these two fields in a single sort key. The third and final•new table, HOURS,
looks like this:

Payroll Code
225-l8
225-l8
225-l8
53905
53905
73090
73090
73090

Proj~ct

026
149
268
026
268
026
149
268

Number

Hours
709.6
9.6
121.7
298.2
29.4
208.9
182.3
23.5

Pi<~cing

a database in the second normal form necessitates identifying all
groups with functional dependencies and then creating separate data tables
for each group. The functionally dependent group just identified will then
be used to crea te the new EMPLOYEE data table containing the fields
shown here:

Payroll Code
225-l8
53905

73090

Name
Brown, Cynthia
Henderson,
Herman
Stilwell,
Hildegarde

Specialty Code
H51
9326

Tille
Executive
Sr. Engineer

9855

Programmer

Two more dependent records; Project Number and Finish Date, are used to
create a second new table, FINISJ-1. This table consists of the two fields J...eyed
on Project ~umber, as shown here:

Project Number
268
026
l-l9
268

Finish Date
02/29/96
12/31/96
08/ll/96
02/29/96

The remaining held, Hours, is functionally dependent on two fields: Payroll
Code and Project :'\lumber. This relationship is established by concatenating

Your hypothetical database is now in second normal form. In each of the
three new tables you created, every record, cxcept the necessarily redundant
key record, is now functionally dependent on that table's key record. There
still seems to be sorne redundancy, however. The Payroll Code field appcars
in two tables, and the Project Number field appears in tv\'o records. The
remaining redundancy is notas serious as the redundancy that existed
befo re or after first normal forro. This current leve! of redundancy, albeit
minimal, is notan uncommon result after you position data in the second
normal form. The second normal forro can be, and often is, the simplest and
most satisfactory way to organize your data. Often, you can consider the
second normal form sufficient and stop there.

e~~~~~~·=·.~~~~-~·~~;~~~~~~~:·~-~~~::~~~~~~~~:~;~~:~;·¡~·~~~~;~~~;;~.- ...
essential that you include programmatic safeguards to protect cach
redundant field against accidental corruption. 1t has to be theprogram's
responsibility to ensure accurate updating of redundant fields, independent
of anY possible direct user action.

Third Normal Form
The third normal forro introduces the concept of derivative dependen ce,
sometimes called transitive dependence. This is one of those concepts that is
m u eh easier to understand than it is to describe succinctly. First look at a
formal definition. Then Jook at an example to clarify the words.
Derivative dependence is defined as follows: lf record B is dependent on
record A, and record C iS dependent on record B, then by derivation, record

1

.
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ffl

C is dependent on record A. For example, Mary's baby (A) is dependent on
Mary (C) for financia! suppo~.!J!ary,,who works for Acme Engineering
1
Company (B), is dependent
or her income. Therefore, Mary's baby
is dependent, by derivation,
~
Figure 14-2 shows this concept.
1
The hypOihetí(al employee i~ ~ ou have been designing now contains
one CJ.Se of deriva ti ve dependtnc.: you assume that each Specialty Code
has only one associated Title, then Title is functionally dependent on
Specialty Code. Because more than one employee can have the same
specialty code, Payroll Code is 11ot functionally dependent on Specialty
Code. This means, as shown in Figure 14-2, that Title is relatively dependent
ory Payroll Code, just as Mary's baby is conditionally dependent on Acme.

Specialty Code

4451
932&
9855
Specialty

.

Since your objective is to position the database in the third normal form, the
conditional relationship just described must, by definition, be removed. You
can do this by removing the Tttle f¡eld from your EMPLOYEE table and
creating a new table containing t\vo fields: Specialty Code and Title. The new
table has to be keyed on the Specialty Code fteld.
Your database, now in the third normal arder, consists of four related tables
and looks like Figure 1-1-3.

3

Normalizing Visual FoxPro Data:
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Four data

tables In third
normal form
Figure 14-3.

..

Hours

709.6

9.6
121.7
298.2
29.4
208 9
182.3
23.5

PrOJecl Number Finish Date
266
2/29/96
26
12/31/96
149
8/11/96
266
2/29/96
Projec1
Name
Payroll Code
Spec.alty Code
Srown. Cynth1a
22548
4451
Henderson, Herman
53905
9326
StilweiJ, H1ldegarde
73090
9855
Employee

;;

Ti~~ ~~~~~ -t~·~;~ -¡~ ·¡·~ ·;~~-;~~~~-~~;~~; ~~-r~; ~~-~~- ~; ~;~~; ~~:;;;¡~:·~~ ....
being in the second normal form and if it contams no fields that are
conditionally dependent on the primary key.

~_..:._0'::.:'~::.:'::.:""::.:"'::.:"::.'::.:'"::.:'':_..;;-,.
\

Der<vJtove'depo?n~nce
\
\

Derivative

dependence
Figure 14-2.

.

-

Title
Executive
Sr. Engineer
Pro;;.ammer

PayroU Code Project Number
22548
26
22548
149
22548
266
53905
26
53905
266
73090
26
149
73090
73090
266
Hours

-

With few exceptions, positioning data in the third normal forro is as far as
you need to go. Although higher forms are possible, they are beyond the
seo pe of this book and exceed most data base design requirements.
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· Data-Driven Controls
and Displays
1n Chapters 8 and 12 you learned how to design forms
and create and m~nipulate controls using Visual
FoxPro's Form Designer. In this chapter you willlearn
how to design forms that can m9dify controls and the
data they contain while your application is running.
This process is called dynamic control manipulation.
To dynamically manipulate controls, you must first

. ~~~-~f)··

learn how to reference objects within the Visual

;1

FoxPro container hierarchy.

-~<·"?
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Referencing Visual FoxPro Controls

unimportant; however, to better follow the examples in this chapter, you
should arrange the forro as shown in the figure.)

To dynamically manipulate a control, you have to identify it in relation to
its location in the container hierarchy. For example, to manipula te a control

located on a form that is

You first need to modify the controls you placed on the new form, using the
Properties window, as follows:

p!qt f'Í][rm set, you need to reference the form

~~~-~~~~: -~~~ .'~~ .~~~~ W:~ ¡·l'l ............................................
N
f~ f

1. Click the All tab in the Properties.winctow and set the Timerl lnterval
property to 1,000 milliseconds (1 second).

set,

ote: In V1sual FoxPr
)et is one or more forms grouped as a
named set. Forms do not ha ve to be grouped into form sets; however, a form
set must contain at least one form.

2. Click the Layout tab and set the Textl BackColor property to

Think of referencing controls in the same way you think of providing an
address. Referencing simply te lis Visual FoxPro where to find the control
you want to manipulate. For example, if you give a friend in París only your
street number without including the street name, city, and state, your friend
will have difficulty locating you.

T ¡~·;. ~;;~~ ;~~ ~~·~;;~;~~~;;; ·;~;~;~-~ ~~ ~¡·~~-~~·~;;~;; ~~ ~~;;; ~·;;; ~~::.

Absolute Referencing

discussed in Chapter s. You may want to refresh your memory regardmg th1s
important Visual FoxPro concept.

Absolute referencing is a procedure that allows you programmatically to
identify any specific control as well as any of its available properties, so you
can change them with program code, such as event code. Absolute referendng
specifies an object's full container hierarchy by using a command like this:
FormSetl.Form3.Button2.BackColor;255

This command references a control, Button2, located on Form3, which is a
part of FormSet l. The command al so modifies the command's BackColor
property by specifying a new value.

Building a Form with Dynamic Controls
The best way to understand Visual FoxPro's data-driven controls is to work
with them. Therefore, you will spend the remainder of this chapter building
a form that demonstrates many of the dynamic features of Visual FoxPro
controls.

Creating a Very Basic Form
Either manually, using the Form Designer, or automatically, using the Fonn
Wizard, crea te a new form named Dmwl.sc.x. Place one timer contJol (limerl)
and one text box control (Textl) on the form and arrange them to look
approximately as shown in Figure 15-1. (Functionally, the arrangement is

---.e.---

.

192,192,192. The best way to change color is, .while BackColor ~~
highlighted, to click the ellipsis button to the nght of the Properttes
window text box and launch the Color dialog box. .
3. Set the Textl FontSize property to 24 and FontBold to .T.
4. Set the Textl ControlSource property to m time. This actio~ binds the
Textl control to the data conta.ined in a variable named m tune.

~--4;.;.:.

A simple form
with a text

box and timer
. Figure15·1.

:1
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Making a Simple Clock

-
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You can easily modify the~fiYI?I~· pie controls you created to work together
and display the current s tt~tli e. Timerl triggers an event every 1,00(}
milliseconds (1 second).
, you can easily assign event code to this
e\·ent and place the curre•
Textl once (oras many times as you wish)
every second. The follow
.!~raphs describe one simple way todo th 1s.
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Adding Even_t ~odetype Store time() to m time to initialize tlhe varia?le
In the code wm ow,
.
The code window should now look. hke
m time wuh the current system ume.
Figure 15-2.

-.

1

Timer.lnt eco ew1
,
be exeCuted at each 1-second timer event:

ThisForm.Refresh

'.'

T

1 and in the Procedure box select

1~ the evenht codde Ob_jnecdto~xty,spee ~~e ;;l~wing two lines of code, which will
Store time() to mtirne

... ·-

number in it. Such initialization has many benefits; therefore, we strongly
recommend that you always initialize variables when the program starts.
This procedure ensures that the variable exists when you refer to it
programmatically, that the variable contains any needed information
when the program begins, and that the variable is of the right type when
the program tries to use it.

..

The code
Window for
!he dock
Figure 15-2.

procedures. it displays the standard events for a selected object. For example,
the lnit selection in this wmdow is actually an event that ¡s triggered every
time a form is mitialized. The la be! Procedure probably means that the code
· you write in this window becomes a procedure to be executed every time the
form's init event is triggered.
In the code window's Object box, select Forml. Then in the Procedure box,
select Init. These selections tell VIsual FoxPro that the code you are about to
write is to be executed every time Form1 is initialized. This is usually a good,
reliable way to initialize variables you use in a form. 1t is good programming
practice to imtlalize all variables before you use them. Doing so may
sometimes seem inconvenient, but it will save you a Iot of debugging work
in the long run.

'·"· .

!'~~
!~

d

"

Creating a Variable Using Form Even/ Code
First you need to creare a variable; mtime, to contain the system time. One
way todo this using Visual FoxPro event code is to initialize the variable
\\'hen the form is initialized. Double·click anywhere on the form to launch
the Form Designer's code t\'indow for your form. The code window has two
combo boxes along the top: one labeled Object and the other labeled
Procedure.

,.,llitii!III'JI
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to refresh controls when you want them to display updated information.Jn

this demonstration program, because it uses only a few controls, it might be
more convenient to use~~~rm.Refresh command, which refreshes the
en tire form instead of ref
· nly the text box. \Vhen designing complex
programs and larger for
rlly when execution speed iS a factor,
te a single control is notas efficient as
refreshing the entire for
.using the ThisForm.Text . e r . '~ommand oran equivalent command
appropnate for that con troJ.
The two simple lines of event code you just typed are all Visual FoxPro needs
to convert your text box into a ve'rsatile system dock. Befare running the
form to see how it works, you need to add one more control to allow you a
graceful way to exit the form: Place a command button on the lower.Ieft
comer of the form and modify it in the Properties window as follows:

~-:=l·.·r..

:·=:·

Aform with

command
bunon added

l. Change the Caption property to EXIT.
2. Oouble-click the new command button and Iaunch the button's code
window; select Click in the Procedure box, and add the following line of
event code:

Figure 1 5-3.
.
nt twice per second instead of once per
timer control to tri~er its u~erhev~
rties window, you need only change
second as you conhgured lt tn t e r~pe
mand·
its Interval property using the followtng com
.
.

Release ThisForm

This command gracefully exits the running form and returns you to the
Visual FoxPro main windm-.·.

ThisForm.Timerl.Interval~SOO

At this point, your screen should look like Figure 15-3.

· lating Dynamic Features
Mampu
t !O les the timer interval between 1,000

Examíning Your Work
Now run your form and observe how the time in your text box is updated
every second. The timer control you placed in the lower-left comer of the
form is not visible when the form ís running. The control exists on your
form; however; its functio~alíty does not require that jt be visible at run
time beca use no visible properties were designed into it.

You can quickly add a c~n.trol th: ~;g the Visual FoxPro option group
milliseconds and 500 mllhsecon s usl'
w ou do so·
available on the Control toolbar. Here s ho y
.
Place a two·button option group to th~ left of the_ text box and change the
following properties using the PropertJes window.
t 1 Second and the botton
Change the top button's Caption property o
l. button's Caption property to 1/2 Second.
.
.
ct·ust the size of the opuon group
2. Using the Conuol Edlt fea tu re, a 1
. ns Invoke the Edit fea tu re by
elements to accommodate the new ca_pu.o . .
i ht-clicking the control and then chckmg Edlt.
3. ~~ange the BackColor property of both option group buttons to

You have successfully demonstrated how easily you can bind a control to data,
crea te a specific event, write event code, and refresh forms. You accomplished
these tasks using two simple Visual FoxPro controls. You can now build on
this simple design, adding fea tu res to the dock to demonstrate most of the
basics of programmatic control manipulation and event handling.

Dynamically Modifying Your Controls
You can dynamically modify virtually all control properties as easily as you
can change them in the Properties window. For example, to change the

192,192,192.

¡
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4. Change the BackColor property of OptionGroupl to 192,192,192.

..

...

N~-¡~~ ~~~-~~;~~~~~- -~~~~:;·~~¡~~-~~~~;~;¡:~·~:~~~-~~ -~~~-t~~~~;. ··· ··
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purpose; however, it doe

~I:

•1

-- ... ::~-fH -~:_=.. -

the appearance of your form.

~
1(, J :
·~=-------f+!io'~·~!._ _ _ _ _ _ __
I"ow all that's necessary tb ~~'able.these option buttons to modify the timer's

-

ThisForm.Timerl.Interval=lOOO

6. In the click event code for the 1/2 Second option button, insert the
following line of code:

ThisForm.Timerl.Interval=SOO

Changing the State of a Control
The new feature you've added creates one srnall problem: Because the box
refreshes faster than the system's time() function updates, you can't confirm
whether the option buttons are working properly. In other words, you will see
no effects on your forro. You can easily salve this problem by programming
a short beep at each timer event. In case you don't want to listen to the beep
all the time, you can also create a check box to turn the beep on and off.
Here's how:
l. Go back to the Form lnit code screen and add a line of code to initiahze
a logic variable called mbeep by entering the following:
Store .f. to rnbeep

2. Place a new check box control on the form, under the lower-left comer

of the text box. Bind the control to a variable named mbeep by entering
mbeep as the control's Contro!Source property.
3. Change the control's Label property to Beep.
.J. Return to the timer's CHck event code window. After the existing code,
add the following three lines:
if mbeep
?? chr{7J

endif

Your form should look like Figure 15-4.

-~.

-~·-·._··-':·~-·=------

lnterval property is one line of event code added to each option button's
click event.
S. In the click event code for the 1 Second option button, insert the
following line of code:

---

- ·-·-·-

- li_ -~:~·:r' ~

...Text box
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added to
turn beep

on and off
Figure 15-4.

lf necessary, adjust the control positions and sizes to conform to the figure.
Then run the form.

Logically Testing and Dynamically
.
Changing a Control's State

'

Note that the check box's BackColor property is still set to its default valuc
of white. Color is a roatter of preference, so you can chang'e it or not. A
powerful feature of Visual FoxPro is that it allows you to modify a control's
colors, fonts, or sizes based on dynamic data, on events, or on both. Here's
an exarople of how easy it is to modify a control' S BackColor property on
your forro to flash, in tempo with your timer. You can do this by adding a
check box and a few simple 1ines of event code:
1. Initialize a new logical variable naroed mflash to true (.t.) using the

form's init event code .
2. Place a new check box on your forro and change its Label property
to Flash.
3. Type the variable name mflash in the control's ControiSource propert~
field to blnd this control to the data in the mflash variable.

Visual FoxPro Programming Basics
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Up to this point, you haven't done anything new to create this particular
control. However, the ne t 1 ~'-;.eP.It ,ode needs to be justa li~tle more complex.
Here's why: When flash i '
you want the program to alternately
' lar as red and then its normal color. This
display the text box's back f
alternating flashing requi
rogram to keep track of which color is
curren ti y d1splayed by usi t
tal variable named mred. When the
background is set to red, mredis sei to true; othern.·ise, it is set to false.
A few lines of event code that test the variable's state do the rest.

Do Case
case ! mflash .and. mred

!~!::o~:T~:t!~=~ckColor~l2632256
case mflash .and. ! mred
ThisForm.Textl.BackColor:255
store .t. to mred
case rnflash .and. rnred
ThisForm.Textl.BackColor:l2632256
store .f. to mred
endcase
ThisFonn.Textl.refresh

l. Initiallze the variable mred tq false (.f.) using the form's init event code.
2. Add the following lines of code after the timer's ex.isting timer event code:
Do Case
case ! mflash .and. mred
ThisForm.Textl.BackColor:l2632256
store .f. to mred
case mflash .and. ! mred
ThisForm.Textl.BackColor:255

The form's init code should look like this:
S tare
store
store
store

store .t. to mred

case

~flash

.and. mred
ThisForm.Textl.BackColor:l2632256
store .f. to mred

endcase

.

N:~~: ~~~-~·~ -~~-s~· ~~~;~~~-~~ ·¡~-~¡·~;;; ·~ ·s~r·i~~-~~-~~~;~~; ~~·s::· ;~;~~~:~~ .•
by code to be executed if the tests evaluate to true. The program steps

through the cases, ex erutes the first one that evaluates to true, and then
skips to the statement after the End Case statement. Also, the Do Case series
does not in elude one possible case: m flash .and. ! rnred. This case is omitted
because it reqUJres no programmatic action.
At this point, your Form De~igner screen should look like Figure 15·5.

Examining the Event Code
This is a good time to examine the event code you ha ve written and be sure
you understand it before you proceed to the next step. The timer control's
timer event code should loo k Jike this:
Store time() to mtime
if mbeep
n chr(7)
endif

-...:...:.---

Che<k box
added to

modify a
property
Figure 15·5.

time() to mtime
.L to mred
.L to mbeep
.L to mflash

1

::
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You might also look at the single lines of event code for OptionButton] and
OptionButton2 to be sure you understand how they lit into the functionality
of your form.
~ j'¡11¡• '~i
'

Changing the Ti
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d~f .;1 at.
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form displays almost any information. For example, you can set the way
your clock displays time. Sorne people and organizations like 12·hour time,
and others prefer 24·hour time. Now you will see how a simple control can
be used to manipula te data formatting and display. An easy way to accomplish
your goal is With a two·button option group that allows selection of either
the 12·hour or 24·hour time format.
l. Crea te a two.burton option button group between the two check boxes

below your text ~ox.

2. Change the Label property of the top button to 12 Hour Time and the
bottom button to 24 Hour Time.
3. In the top button's click event code, add the following statement:
Se"t HOU!"S to 12

4. In the top button's click event code, add the following staternent:
Set Hours to 24

That's all there is to it! Your form should now look like Figure 15-6.
Here are two practica! control problems to think about:

+

How would you modify this form to automatically shift to and from
Daylight Saving Time at the correct dates and times?

+

How might you modify the form to display time in different cities
around the world simply by clicking an appropriat~ option button?
What data, if any, would you need, and how would you store it?

These are problems for you to think about; we will not answer them or
illustrate thern here. There are many different approaches to these problems
using procedures you have learned thus far.

Testing the Control's Operation
Now take an overalllook at how the controls on your form function and
how they respond to and affect one another. Run the form and while it's
running think about and opera te the vartous options and functions.

. .
.
Second and 12 Hour options selected .
The form was inltlahzed wlth the ~ B . by clicking the 1/2 Second optJOn
and the two check boxes deselecte . eg~n ri ht7 Wrong Something did
button. Nothing seems to.have happ~~~e,wa~ tl~e syste~ dates the Time ()
happen; you just can't see tt be<:ause.o erru t interval change in two different
function. You can demonstrate t~~ '~\licfthe Beep check box. The fo~m
ways with controls on the form. du~10'd·caung that the timer interrupt IS
b
1
·
twice per secan ,
b 1
should now ee P
d Click the 1 Second optaon u ton
being triggered every one-half secan -nce per second Click the Beep check
and notice that the beep.ch;nges ~o ~ow click the Fl~sh check box, and
box again, and the beep IS SI ence ,· fl hes red and gray once per second.
the text box background .altebrna:~ y a~~ the flash rate changes to every
Click the 1/2 Second optlon ut n,
one.half second.
.
_
.
. 2 h ur time it dísplays time m hours,
Because this forro is iniuahze~l~ 1 . ~r PM as ~ppropriate. Click the 24
minutes,
and
seconds
followed
~hanges from 12·hour format to
Hour
Time
option
button,
an t : eA:spla~
1
24·hour forma t.
.
.
n rols and a little event code demonstrates
This form with its few Simple co s~ n control manipulation, and event
ou used in this chapter, you can
the essential elements of forro deh'&. ,
handling. With the t~ls a~d t~lyn~~uye~fsual FoxPro functionality.
design forros that prov¡de vutua
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Designing Visual FoxPro
Menus

The menu bar is often the first place users look for
information on how to use a program. What they find
in your menu system will influence, perhaps
determine, their first impression of your work. The
Visual FoxPro Menu Designer organizes tasks and
operations into logical menu groupings.

Visual FoxPro Programming Basics

Each element of a Visual FoxPro application can have its own menu system.
However, unlike other fea tu res we ha ve described thus far, you must compile
the application to incorpor e its menu system. The Menu Designer is a little
e other Visual FoxPro designers;
more awkward and less vis '~1~"~''
1
hm..·ever, it is still easy to
wel/ worth the effort.

n:i

-;

+

Planning Menu y'~ e i;. s
1<

+

Well-designed menu systems enhance both the power and the convenience
of Visual FoxPro applications. You need to plan an apphcatiofi's menus to
ensure that users will accept them and be able to use the application 'more
quickly and easily.

The Visual FoxPro Menu Designer

Basic Principies

Here are sorne simple guidelines:

+

+

Each menu title should convey a maximum of information. For
example, use commonly understood, succinct ternlS that the user should
be familiar with.
Organize your menu's structure according to anticipated frequency of
use, logical arder of use, or alphabetical order. For example, if you can
predict the frequency of use, this is usually bes t. lf you cannot, then
consider, in each instance, whether logical or alphabetical order will best
serve the user.
Where you cannot predid the above information, it makes sense to
organize your menu items alphabetically. Alphabetical order is usually
effedive when a menu comprises more than eight or ten items because
alphabetical arrangement usually simplifies and expedites scanning and
locating items.

+

lnsert separators, such as spaces or separator bars, between logical groups
of menu items.

+

Limit the list of items on a menu tono more than the screen's vertical
capacity. lf the required number of items exceeds this capacity, then
create submenus as appropriate.

+

Choose access keys and keyboard shortcuts for menus and menu items
where it makes sense. For example, ~L T+D might be an appropriate
shortcut to access a Data table menu.

,

You should use the Menu Oesigner to create Visual FoxPro menus, menu
items, submenus for menu items, and the lines that separate groups of
related menu items. The Menu Designer also allows you to customize your
Visual FoxPro menu, 1f you should find that necessary. However, you will
usually use the Menu Designer to add menus to applications of your own
design. This convenient tool provides all the features you need to design
custom menus for Visual FoxPro or applications you crea te within the Visual
FoxPro integrated development environment.

Organize your menus according to how users work-not according to the
relationships of the programs in the application's structure. Menus should
map the application's {lmctional organization, and invite users to see what
the program does by examining the application's menus and menu items.
Consider how users need to think about and perform their work.

+

Select menu titles that unambiguously describe their associated menu
items. Use common terms that describe items rather than using
computer jargon. Simple active verbs best indicate actions that result
when choosing menu items. Avoid nouns as verbs. 1t is generally most
effective to use the same part of speech to descl·be each item in a group.
Your Visual FoxPro menu bar is an excellent ex mple of how to
implement this strategy's straightforward simp, city.
Use mixed upper and lowercase in yo'ur general descriptions. U_se.
uppercase on!y for ernphasis and use it sparingly. For example, Jt JS
usually better io use Invoices rather than INVOJCES.

:1.1>
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paradigm as dosel y or with as much refinement as most of theother designers
we ha ve studied thus far. Even though this tool is less "object-oriented",it is just as
powerful and almost as easy to use as the other designers.
Launch the Menu Destgner by selecting New from the File menu. This
launches the New dialog box. Click the Men u button at the bottom of the
dialog box, then click the New cornmand button. This action launches the
Visual FoxPro Menu Designer, which should look like Figure 16-1.

Exploring the Menu Designer's Features
The Men u Designer comprises the following fea tu reS:

+
+

+

Prompt: Specifies menu titles and menu items in your menu system.
Mover Control: A double-headed arrow button to the left of the
Prompt column that facilita tes visual arrangement of menu items.
Result : Specif1es what action occurs when users choose a menu title or
a menu item (for example. executing a command, opening a submenu,
or running a procedure).
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Crea te: Specifies a submenu or a procedure to be associated with a
menu title ora menu item.

Customizing the Quick Menu

+

Edit: Changes a submenu ora procedure associated with a menu title or
a menu item.

+

Options: Opens the Prompt Options dtalog box, which defines
keyboard shortcuts and menu opttons

+
+
+

Meo u Level: Selects the menu or submenu with which you w¡ll work.
Preview: Displays information on the menu you are creating.

By installing the Visual FoxPro Main menu complete with all its features in
the Menu Designer, Quick Menu gives your application a colossal jump-start
in several ways: First, Visual FoxPro's menu features are airead y
implemented, debugged, and ready to use in your application. This
eliminates a great deal of design, coding, and debugging effort. This menu
system also provides a standard Windows interface that is already familiar to
most users. Finally, you are free to select, modify, and expand this set to suit
your needs, using the standard menu system as a model for your custom
changes. Here's how to use the Menu Designer.

+

Delete: Deletes the current row from the Menu Designer window.

Inse~t; lnserts a new row in the Menu Designer window.

Creating a Visual FoxPro Quick Menu
The best way to Jearn Visual FoxPro's Men u Designer is to begin by
examining and customizing your existing Visual FoxPro menu system.
Microsoft made this easy by providing the Quick Menu feature which
automatically places the en tire Visual FoxPro m en u system in the Designer
for you to modify and manipulate.
\Vith the Menu Designer running, as shown in Figure 16·1, click the Menu
menu on the Visual FoxPro Main menu bar and select Quick Menu. This
action places your Visual FoxPro menu system in the Menu Designer, which
appears as shown in Figure 16-2.

,,

-~

Inserting a New Menu ltem
You can inserta new item anywhere in this menu system. Your application
may use severa! different Visual FoxPro forms which users can easily access
from the menu. For example, ifyour application has a hierarchy of forms to
examine invoices, you might insertan Invoice menu item just befare the
Help menu.

T ¡·;~ .. ~~:;;~~;~. ~~~::· ;~;~ ·t~ ~~~ -~;~-~~~:~;~~-~~;~;;¡~· ~~~~. ;;;~~ ...
a(ter standard Windows menu items and befare Help, which is usually las t.
Most Microsoft applications, and those of other majar suppliers, follow this
familiar convention.

E

.
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Creating Men u lte~~ r~"li

3. Click the Create button andan empty Menu Designer window appears .
4. T}~pe the n~mes of your new submenu items in the Prompt column of
th1s new wmdow. For example, you may wish t~ examine either current
or delinquent i!woices. ~o implement the choicf.s, type Currcnt in onc
menu and Dchnqucnt m another as shown in,F1gure 16-4.

After you have created a me ~· ' did usmg the Quick Menu feature,
you can ea sil y insert and del
t items to suit the needs of your
applicattons. !\tenu items re .IEt
.tsual FoxPro comrnands or procedures
the user can execute from the nlenu. 8oth menus and menu items rnay
contain submenu iterns to provide additional, associated functiouality.

jp

Mu/tiple Leve/s of Submenus

Let's pursuc the Jnvoice exarnple and insert just such a menu item by
clicking the ~tover button next to th.e Help menu entry, clicking the Menu
Designer's lnsert button, then typing Invoice in the Prompt column. F1gure

.

You may also want to examine aging of delinquent invoices by adding two
submenus under the Delmquent submenu to display dehnquent invoices
over 30 days or over 60 days. Here's how todo it.

16-3 shO\\'S how your screen should look after you have added the menu.
l. Click the menu item under which you wish to add a submenu. For this

lf you need to change the arrangement of your menu to conform to Figure
16-3, do so by dragging the mover bar to reposition menu itel!JS.

example, click the Delinquent menu item you just Cieated.
2. S_elect Submenu in the Result box anda Create button appears to the
nght of the box, unless a submenu already exists. lf one does, an Edit
button appears instead; however, in this case the Crea te button will
appear.
3. Chd.: the Crea te button anda new Menu Designer window appears, as u
did in the previous ex~mples.
4. Type the na mes ?f yo_ur new m en u items in the Prompt column, as you
d¡d befare; only m th1s case, type O ver 30 Days for one item and O ver
60 Days for the other item.

Adding Submenu ltems
Submenu items are like menu ¡tems; however, they are accessed through
higher leve! menu items, such as lnvoices. For example, under ln\'oices you
might want the ab11ity to choose current or delinquent invoices by adding
submenus Here's how you crea te V¡sual FoxPro submenus and add submenu
items to ln\'oice:
l. Add a menu item by clicking the menu title, in the ~{enu Designer

Prompt column, to which you want to add an item. For this example,
chck the Invoice item you just inserted to add a submenu item.

At this pomt, your Menu Designer window should look like the one shown
in Figure 16-5.

2. Select Submenu in the Result box and a Create button appears at the
'
right of the list.

-
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showing new
menu item

Figure 16-3.
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Previewing Your New Menu
Now is a good time to preview how this new menu will appear in your
applicat10n, or in any apphcation to which you apply it. In the Menu Layout
box on your current Menu Designer dialog, click Menu Bar to return to the
top leve! in Menu Designer. Click Preview and two things happen.
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an ~ccess key to the Jnvoice menu item you created earlier; therefore, Visual
FoxPro assigns the first lettcr ~l" as the access key.

l. A Preview dialog box appears, showing the menu's f¡Jename, the
assigned prompt, and the assigned comrnand.
2. Your new menu temporarily appears in the Visual FoxPro m en u bar.

You can assign an access key t~ any menu or menu itero by typing \< to the
left of the letter you want to assign as its access key. For example, y~u can
easily assign the letter wr to the lnvoice menu item you created earher.
Simply replace lnvoicc with \<lnvoice as shown in F1gure 16-7.

As long as the Preview d1alog is showing, you can test the functJOnality of
your new menu. Click your new Invoice menu item and the next leve! of

submenus appears.
Beca use you haven't assigned procedures to any of the menu items, nothing
will happen if you die k. one of the items. You ha ve another leve! of
submenus, so click Delinquent to display your entire new Jnvoice menu
hierarchy, as shown in Figure 16-6.
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\<Edil
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Access Keys
Your menus should also provide access, or shortcut, keys to facilitate quick
keyboard access to menu functions. Access key assignment is represented by
an underlined letter in the menu title or in the roenu itero. For Exarople,
is the Visual FoxPro Tools menu access key. Visual FoxPro autoroatically
assigns the first letter of a roen u na me as the access key, unless you
specifically assign an access key toa menu itero or title. You did not assign

·r
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Figure 16·7.
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If the letter •¡• should be unavailable because it is used by another item at
that menu level, select another letter, such ~v/by replacing lnvoice With

S. Type into the Key Text box the text you wish to appear beside the
selected menu item. For example: Type "1, which is the common
notation ind1cating CTRL+I, and your screen shoulO loo k hke the one
shown in Figure 16-8.
'

tfl :..r.~~~~~-·-~~~:: -~~~: . . . . . . · · · · ·
Tln\<.~~~~-~-. ~~~-~-~~~-~~~troub~JU
\rie
ip: lf you have

already be in use by anothet

1
· an access key to work correctly, it may
u al"em ·at the same leve!.

Dynamically Controlling Visual FokPro Menus
You can easily enable and disable menus and menu'items dynamically,
during program execution, based upon changing logical conditions wtthin
the program.

Keyboard Shortcuts
Visual FoxPro provides more options than just assigning access ke>·s. You
can al so specify a variety of keyboard shortcuts to access menus and menu
items. Such shortcuts are combinations of theCTRL l\ey and another key.
Keyboard shortcuts are different from access keys in that they allow you to
access m en u items by displaying the menu. Here's how you specify a
keyboard shortcut.
l. Click the desired menu title or menu item appeanng in the Prompt
column. For example, click the Invoice rnenu title.

Enable or d1sable menus and menu items in the followmg manner.

·.•
.~

_.,;•-

l. Click an appropriate menu title or menu item in the Menu Designer
Prompt column.
2. Choose the button in the Options column to display the Prompt
Options dialog.
3. Click the Skip For check box to Jaunch the Visual FoxPro Expression
builder, which looks like the one shown in Figure 16-9.

4. Type into the Expression Builder's Skip For box an expression, function,
or procedure that \\"ill determine the enabled or disabled state of the
menu or menu item.

2. Click the small button in the Options column to launch Prompt
Options dialog.

3. Chck the Shortcut check box to launch the Key Definition dialog.
4. Enter your preferred key shortcut combination in the Key Label box. For
example, en ter CTRL+I.

..

,,.
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Visual FoxPro enters ~(press the keyr in the Key Label box to prompt you to
press the keys you want to assign.
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If the Ietter ~¡· should be unavailable because it is used by another item at
that menu level, select another letter, such ~v," by replacing Invoice with
ln\<voice. You have now~~~~n~ct ~v· as the access key.

........................
,
w··1·............................................
T ip:
lf you ha\'e troub
already be in use by anothe

·

1

'¡

·

S. Type into the Key Text box the text you wish to appear beside the
selected menu ~tem. For example: Type ..... which is the common
notation indicating CTRL+I, and your screen should look like the one
shown in Figure 16-8.
~·-

an access key to work correctly, it may
em at the same le\'el.

Dynamically Controlling Visual FojxPro Menus

You can easily enable and ~isable menus and menJ items dynamically,
during program execuuon, based upon changing logical conditions withm
the program.

•

Keyboard Shortcuts

_':!-·
,.._'

l. Click the desired menu title or menu item appearing in the Prompt

_·r

column. For example, ciick the Invoice menu title.
2. C!iCk the small button in the Options column to Jaunch Prompt
Options dialog.
3. Click the Shortcut check box to launch the Key Definition dialog.
4. En ter your preferred key shortcut combination in the Key Label box. For
example, enter CTRL+L

..

N~-~~~ ;;~-~~·}:~~~;~ -~~~-r~~~; ~~~~-.~ -~~~~ ~-s·s·i~~~~- ;~· ~-~~~~~ ·i·t~·~·.- .....•
Visual FoxPro enters ~(press the key)" in the Key Label box to prompt you to
press the keys you want to assign.

rr.

E

Enable or di sable menus and m en u items in the following manner.

Visual FoxPro provides more options than just assigning access keys. You
can also specify a variety of keyboard shortcuts to access menus and menu
ltems. Such shoncuts are combinations of the CTRL key and another key.
Keyboard shortcuts are different from access keys in that they allow you to
access m en u items by displaying the menu. Here's how you specify a
keyboard shortcut.

;
--~

-:t·

l.:'

1 Click an appropriate menu title or menu ítem in the Menu Designer
Prompt column.
2. Choose the button in the Options column to display the Prompt
Options dialog.
3. Che k the Skip For check box to Iaunch the Visual FoxPro Expression
builder, which looks like the one shown in FigUre 16-9.
4. Type into the Expression Builder's Skip For box an expression, function,
or procedure that will determine the enabled or disabled state of the

menu or menu item.

1

3
"
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.
.

2. Click Command in the Result box and the Menu Designer looks like
that shown in Figure 16·10.
o•

3. Type the required command into the small box to the right of the
Menu Designer's Result box.

Cucel

················································f·····························
N ote:

1 Qploou ..

Visual fo,Pro
Expression
Butlder
Figure 16·9.

~w

lf the command you entered executes/a procedure in the menu's
cleanup code, you should invoke the following s)'ntax: DOpromame IN
meuwwme. Using this procedure, menuname indicates the location of the
cleanup code procedure. Recause menuname is thc filename of the menu
file, it must include the .MPR extension. lf you don't include the path to
menuname, you will have to point to it with SET PROCEDURE TO
menuname.MPR.

N
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Assigning Procedures to Menu ltems

N
N '

You can also assign procedures to your menus or menu items. The method
for assigning procedures depends upon whether the menu or menu item
contains submenus.
You can assign a procedure toa menu or menu item without submenus in
the following manner.

When this expression in the Skip For box evaluates to false (.F.), the menu or
menu ítem is enabled. lf the expression evaluates to true (.T.), the menu or
mcnu item is disabled and is unavailable to the user. When a menu system is
displayed, you can control whether the menu or menu item is enabled or
disabled by programmatically invoking the SET SKIP OFF command. For
details, see SET SKIP OFF in the Appendix.

l. Click the appropriate menu title or menu itern appearing in the Prompt

column.
2. Click Procedure in the Result box.
3. Click the Crea te or Edit button.
':1:. Type the appropriate code in the Window.

Assigning Menu ltem Tasks
When selected, a menu ora menu item performs a preassigned operation,
such as launching a Visual FoxPro form, opening a file, displaying another
menu system, activating a toolbar, or performing sorne predefined
programmatic action. Menus and menu items can perform their tasks only
by executing Visual FoxPro commands. Such commands can comprise one
line of code, or they m ay call Visual FoxPro procedures.

.....

I::_"..

\<F"~.

Assigning Commands to Menu ltems
~'!: ...... :._

You can assign a Visual FoxPro command, function, or procedure toa menu
or menu item in the following manner.

Menu
Designer

command
assignment
Figure 16·1 o.

1. Click the appropriate menu title or menu item in the Prompt column of
the Menu Designer.
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~asily sel~cting an appropriate menu choice. Here's how you can display
mforrnat1ve messages when a user selects one of.your menus or menu items.

You ca_n assign a procedure t~-~J!l~Or menu item with submenus in the
foiiOI,·mg manner.
~

¡¡,

1. Select the menu Je\·elm ~
~ Leve! box to display the ~en u or
menu item you ,,·ant to
1 ••or example, select the Invmce menu
ítem you created earlier.
·
2. From the Visual FoxPro Main menu's View menu, click Menu Options
and launch the Menu Options dialog, as shown in Figure 16-11.

l. Click a m en u title or ~en.u item in the Prompt tolumn. For this

example, use the lnvo!ce Jtem you have been w rking with.
2. Click the small button
Options dialog.

:

3. Click the Message check box.
4. Type the message you want to display in the Prompt Options dialog
~!essage box. For this example, type "Vicw Active Jnvoices", as
shown in Figure 16-12.

3. Spccify the procedure you want this menu item to execute, by doing
one of the following:
+ Coding or calling the procedure in the M en u Options Procedure box

+

!n the Options column and launch the Prompt

Ti·~~ .. ~~~~~~~: ~-~~~~~·S·~~-~~-~;~~~·;~~~~-;~~·;~~;¡·¡~~~: ·S~~~-~~-~~-i~~~-~~-t~~·~· 1 (_

Clicking the Edlt button, then the OK button to Iaunch a separate
edit window, then writing or calling the proádure you require

Invoices~,

inside either single quotes or double quotes.

Customizing Menus
After creating a bas1c menu system, you can customize it. For example, you can
crea te status bar messages, define menu locations, or define default procedures.

Using the Preview key, you can examine your new message. Click Preview,
then cli~k and hold your Invoice menu item. Notice that your message now
appears m the status bar, as shown in Figure 16-13.

Displaying Status Bar Messages
You can design your menu system to display status bar messages describing
each m en u item any time that item is active. For exarnple: lf the cursor is
placed o\·er the lnvoice menu item, the status bar message might display
~scll!ct Arnong lnvoice Types: These rnessages assist the user in quickly and
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When the Create button is present, its presence indicates that no items ha\'e
been defined below the selected itero. Click Delinquen! andan Edit button
appears telling you that more defined items appear below. Click Edit and both
your Over 30 Days and Over 60 Days menu items appear: Go up one layer to
Invoice and click Curren t. The O ea te button appears, inpting you toen ter a
procedure by selecting Procedure in the Results box. Cli't Procedure and the
Create Procedure box appears, as shown in Figure 16-14.,
You can now wnte the code for any vahd Visual FoxPro procedure in this
box and it will execute when you click the Current menu item. Double-click
the upper-left comer of this box to exit and chck Command in the Current
Results box. A d1alog box will appear asking if you want to delete the
procedure. Click Yes, then click Command in the Results box. An outhne
appears in place of the Create box, as shown in Figure 16-15.

V1sual Fo\.Pro
· ml'nu shmving
new ttems
Figure 16-1 J.

Any valid Vtsual FoxPro command you type into this box will automatically
execute when you click the Current menu item.

Defining Menu Procedures
You may assign either a submenu, a command, a procedure, ora Bar# toa
menu item.
t

Cornmand is any va lid Visual FoxPro command

t

Proccdure is the name of any valid Visual FoxPro procedure

t

Bar# returns the Visual FoxPro Bar() function.
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fgrmal
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f'rogram
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chosen item from a Visual foxPro menu. Visual FoxPro assigns each item on
a menu or submenu a unique number. When a menu item is chosen from
the menu, BAR() returns the unique number assigned to that item. Your
program can then branch to other routines based on the BAR() value. 8:\R()
returns O if the user presses ESC to ex1t the menu.
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~ate that in the Menu Designer, when you click your lnvoice menu itero, it
displays an Edit button to the right. This is because you have assigned
submenus to this item. Click the Edit button and your two submenu items.
Current and Delinquent appear in their separate window. Click Current and
a Crea te button appears because the Cunent menu item does not have any
procedures oc submenus assigned.
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Menu Local ion
You must programmatically define the Jocat1on of your menu using the
Defme Menu command. The Menu Designer does not provide for placing ·
thc \..-indow in your application automatically. You must specify the menu
you want to use and where you want it displayed when you build your
program. lf you do not specify a menu in your main code window, Visual
FoxPro places its standard menu in your application by default.
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Building and Distributing
Visual· FoxPro
Applications
W hether you ereate Visual FoxPro applications for
your own use, for interna! use in your organization, or
for distribution, the process is very similar. You work in
the Visual FoxPro integrated development environment
building and integrating objects, forms, reports, and all

.-. --;.,;
.

.

:

·

..

::.·

... ,
,··

the other elements that comprise a finished application .
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However, when you plan to distribute the application, you are obligated to
go one step further and test it in the run·time environment. Su eh testing,
which is essential to the i~J~f your product, has come t9 be known as
Beta testing. Beta testing i
·
'tep in the development cycle, where
applications are tested in t
~orl~" by having actual users exercise the
product in their own run- . . ,.ronment befare production and sale.

r

.1

'1

•

This chapter addresses two similar and related aspects of application
buildmg: those steps essential to building any application and sorne
addJtional steps that are essential if you plan to distribute it. Our treatment
of this subject is not intended to b~ comprehensive; instead, our objective is
to give you a basic overview of the required procedures. This is by no means
a difficult process if you ha ve developed a strategically sound, well-designed,
and well-implcmented application up to thls point.

Application Structure
Visual FoxPro applications are usually structured, as a JTiinimum, to provide
users with a database, t"ables, a menu, anda set of one or more forms for
manipulating and displaying the data. Beyond creating the necessary
funct¡onal components of your applicatlon, you also need to:
l. E.stabhsh a project's mam program
2. Manage your application's environment
3. Control your appltcation's response to events
-1. Ensure the integrity of dat~
S. Return the environment to its initial condition as it existed befare
your application

The Application's Starting Point
Your application's Main program file is the functional starting point for your
application every time it is launched in the run-time environment. The Mam
program can be any program, form, oc query you include in the project.
Generally, larger applications have as their main programa specific program
designed for that purpose; however, as you shall see, other Visual FoxPro
elements can be made to serve as the main program.

Structuring the Main Program
Your mam program's code should be structured to cal! the essential
functional components of your application. Those components then
reference the other l..ey elements of your application. To build a main

program, you need to include (depending on the apphcation) sorne or all of
the following elements:
l. Set up the application's environment.
2. Launch the initial user interface.
3. Establish the event loop .
4. Restare the environment upon ex1ting the ar.plication:

He re is an example of what a typical simple m a in program for a small,
uncomplicated application might look like:
DO setenv.prg
DO mainmenu.mpr
READ EVENTS
DO restore.prg

& Cede that sets cp your program's enviror~e~t
& Main menu screen
& See online help for de~a~led explanation
& Code that restares the environment upon exit1ng

Set the starting point of your Visual FoxPro application by launching the
Project Manager and doing the following:
1. Select the flle you have created or modified to serve as the application's
Main program.
2. Select Set Main on the Project menu

This procedure tells the Program Manager which f¡Je is your Main program
and ensures that its code is executed first every time the apphcation starts.

Structuring a Main Form
It is possible, and often desirable in small simple applications, to use a form
as the main program. Bear in mind, however, that the best programming
strategy is usually to specify a separa te m a in program in your application
that issues the READ EVENTS comrnand, as shown above. Having said that,
you ca" combine the functionality of a main program and the initial user
interface, such as a form, by designating the formas the application's mam
program. Crea te a Main form by:
J. Selecting the method associated with the form's load event and adding
the following code to preserve the system's initial environment:
DO setenv.prg

2. Establishing the data environment for the form or form set by opening
the necessary data bases, tables, views, relationships, and indexes.

~r
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3. Selecting the method associated with the forrn's Unload event anct
addmg code, as above-only this time to restare the initial environment

..

Ti-;~ ~~~-~-~~~.;~.~~~~~;-~-~~~~-;~·;~~~ ·t·~:·;:~~; ~~~~.~~~;r~- ~~~-~;~;;

when exumg the pr]ram:

l!¡f~ ¡iili
'1

DO restore.prg

Setting Up an

11

"

wplibtion's Environment

Sound programming practice suggests that it is prudent to save initial
environment settmgs, then set up an appropriate environment for your
application in the ~la in program·~ setup code. You will usually need to
mclude code to:

t

lnitialize variables.

t

Se~ the default path.

•

Referencc externa! resources such as libraries and procedure files, using

the SET LIBRARY command.

For example, you m1ght need to test the default value of the SET ~EAR
command, store the value, and SET NEAR OFF for your application. To
accompllsh this, }OU might insert this code in your setup procedure:
If

: "ÜN"
SET NE.AR Off

SET("N~R·)

___

..

it. Make sure your code includes a mechanism-for example, an Exit button

:;

____

;,..._

or menu command-that can issue the CLEAR EVE.NTS command. lf you fail
to do this, your application may collapse into an UQending loop that you
can only recover from by pressing the ~e key o_r rettooting your computer.
This is 110t consídered good programmang practlce. 1
....;;_~_.;..;.,..._......

Building A Project

~

\Vhen you build your project, Visual FoxPro automatically crea tes a project
table with a .PJX file extent by opening and processing the program files that.
you specify, such as menus, reports, labels, forms, and library files. Using this
project file, you can create one of the two possible program types: an
·application file with a .APP extent oran executable file with a .EXE extent.
The Visual FoxPro project table keeps track of all files necessary to crea te
your application, plus any dependencies, references, and connections that
may exist between the files. After you specify the components that comprise
your project, Visual FoxPro ensures that your application is built from the
most recent source files.

The Build Options Dialog Box

cr.;earVal

"ON"

The Build Options dialog box is where you tell the Project Manager how you
want it to build your project, using the following options:

c:-:earVal

"Off•

+

Rebuild Project: Crea tes, if necessary, and builds a Visual Fo.xPro
project f¡Je. This opuon is equi\'alent to the BUlLO PROJECT command.

+

Build Application: Builds your project, compiles any project files that
are out of date, and creates a project file with the .APP file extent. This
option is equívale~t to the BUlLO APP command.

+

Build Executable: Creates a Visual FoxPro executable file from your
project. This option is equivalent to the BUlLO EXE command, which is
available only in the Visual FoxPro Professional Edition.

+

Recompile All Files: Recompiles all your project files and crea tes, if
necessary, a Visual FoxPro object file for each source file in your project.

+

Display Errors: Displays compile errors in an edit window after Visual
FoxPro has completed the build. Figure 17-1 shows the Build Options
dialog box.

ELSE
WOlf

The re ason you store the \'alue in cNearVal is to facilitate restoring the
environment when you exit.

The Event Loop
After you set up the environment and you have displayed the application's
initial user interface, you may need to establish an event loop, which will
wait for u ser interaction. To control the event loop you need to:
1. Issue the READ EVENTS command. After this command is in effect,
Visual FoxPro starts processing events.
2. Issue a CLEAR EVENTS command to stop processing events.

--------- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - : ;
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dialog box
Figure 17-1.

If Visual FoxPro finds a program, menu, or form file while creating a project
file, it also finds its compiled counterpart and compares the time and date
stamp of tJ:le two relate·d files. If the time and date stamp of the source is
later than that of the compiled version, Visual FoxPro then recompiles the
source file. All project files contain time and date stamps to facilita te
refreshing the project file when you make changes br when dependencies
change. This precaution helps to ensure that applic~tions created from vour
project f¡Jes always use ttie most recent source f¡le's:code.
,
'
To refresh your project f1le at any time, just click Build while in the Project
Manager and Visual FoxPro will automatically update the project. When you
build your project, unresolved references and other errors are reported but
they do not prevent creation of the project file. This enables you to build
and test a partial project even though all the necessary elements may not
have been created.

Building The Application
Building the Application
Befare you can build an appHcation you need to verify references within the

project and regenera te any elements that may have changed or been
updated smce the last build. Here's how you build a project from within the
Project Manager:
l. Choose Build.
2. Select Rebuild Project m the Build Options d1alog box.
3. Select any other needed options and click OK.

Asan alternative, you can also type the BUlLO PROJECf command mto the
V1sual FoxPro Command window. For example, if you want to build a
project named PRO/I.P/X, type BUllO PROJECf projl into the
Command window.
Building a project, either from the Project Manager or by using the BUlLO
PROJECT command, automatically creates a project table with a .P/X extent.
Visual FoxPro accomplishes this by opening and processing your project's
programs, menus, reports, labels, forms, and specified library files. You can
then use the project file to crea te either of two program types: an app!Jcation
file with a .APP extent oran executable file with a .EXE ex ten t. Your project
table keeps trae k of and manages all the files required to crea te the
application, plus any dependenc1es, references, and connections that you
may have created among the files. After you specify all the elements in your
project, Visual FoxPro en sures t~at it compiles the application Úsing your
latest source files.

When you can successfully build your project without errors, you are ready
to take the next step and build the application. To build an application from
the Project Manager:

l. Click Build.
2. Click Build Application in the Build Options dialog box.
3. Select any other needed options and click O K.

Asan alternath·e, you can al so type the BUllO APP command into the
Visual FoxPro Command window. For example, if you want to build an
application called APPJ.APP from a project named PRO/l.P/X, type: BUlLO
APP appl FROM projl. Whether you use the Build option in Project
Manager or the BUllO APP command, the result is an application f¡Je with
an .APP ex ten t.
Befare building an application be sure the project file contains all the files
needed in your application. If any required files are missing or not found
during the build, Visual FoxPro generates an error. Compile errors are
written into an error file wlth an .ERR file extent. The first eight characters of
this error f¡Jename are the first eight characters of your project file's na me.

Running Your Application
lf Visual FoxPro finds no compilation errors during the build, you are now
ready to run your application and see how it performs in the run-time
envimnment. You have two options for running an application:

1
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.

Jf your application contains any of the files in the restricted list referenced
above, remove them. Your license agreement with Microsoft does not permit
you to ship these files in your application or on your disks-doins so is a
\'iofation ofyo¡¡r agreeme11t. The Setup Wiz.ard checks for ¡hese files and will
exclude them from distributable disk sets. Do not assign these filen ames to
any files you will distribute.

l. CHe k D? from the Program menu and select your application file like this:

Distributable Files

1 Cod• P11ge.

lf you are a registered owner of Visual foxPro you m3y distribute any Visual
FoxPro file that IS 110t restricted. Visual FoxPro files must be distributed only
in con¡unction with a legitimate Visual FoxPro application. The following
Microsoft guidelines apply to distributable Visual FoxPro tiles.

NlltrvJrll.. ..

)liil e- on• gog

w

..

N~-~~~ ~;:~·;.~~; ~~~~~~-:i~·i;;t~ ~~ ~-~~~~- ~:~~~-;¡~~-~~~ -~~~~~~;~~~~ -~~·~

l!J
2. Type DO and the na me of your application file into the Command

.·--..

\\"irtdow.

For example: if you want to run an application called APPl, type DO
<patl•>app> into the Cornmand window like this:

.·,

'

.y·

..,

..... .

ensure that any Visual FoxPro files you distribute fully comply with the law
and with your contractual agreement with Microsoft. The information
furnished here is only to alert you of your obligation. The responsibthty is
yours alone.
-

Setup Wizard
Any f1!es in the Visual FoxPro DISTRIB.SRC and SETUP directories that are
required to support a corresponding application may be distnbuted. When
you use the Setup Wizard to create distribution disks, it automatically places
the required files from these directories on the distnbutable disl..s in a
compressed format. Upon installation, these file are decornpressed and are
installed by narne in the appropriate dHectories on the user's machine. Jt is
not necessary to copy these files to your distribution tree.

Samples

Distributing Visual FoxPr.o Applications
Befare you can distribute a Visual FoxPro application you have to create an
a~plication file with either a .app extent, oran executable application file

w1th a .exe extent. However, the option of creating executable Visual FoxPro
applications is available only in the Visual foxPro Professional Edition.

Caution! Restricted Files
Vis~al FoxPro contains many files that are licensed for your use only for
des1gn, development, and testing purposes. See LICENSE. TXT, located in
your Visual foxPro directory, for a hst of restricted files.

Files m the Visual FoxPro SAMPLES and API\SAMPLE directories are
provided for you to lea m from and build u pon. Although you may not
distribute unmodified Visual FoxPro sample applications, you may refer to
portions of sample application codeas examples for building your own
application. lf you use any files in the Visual foxPro SAMPLES or
API\SA:O.IPLE directories (including all .BMP, .ICO, and .CUR files), these fJies

must be included in your project and in the application build. They must
not appear by na me on the distributable disks and may not be distributed
independently ofyour applications.
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Class
Libraries
You can
use any .VCX file
libraries must be included

ODBC Files

~1~''M'1,~odification
.
in your applications. The ·
~

.t

' ·,

"roject and in your application build .
a,.

. ·

.

Refer to the Microsoft License Agreement you received with Visual FoxPro
for specific restrictions with respect to your redistribution of ODBC f1les.

part
The Finished Product
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Structured Query
Language Fundamentals
Jn this part you will learn about connecting to databa se
servers. These servers usually runa form of structured.
query language, or SQL, so you will first take a quick
loo k at the basics of SQL. Chapter 19 steps you
through the procedures for connecting to Microsoft's

..-N,;;:-..,._-_
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SQL Server program. Microsoft's product has the
advantage of being from the same company as Visual

E
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foxPro. For instance, the Upsizing Wizard that comes with Visual FoxPro
rnakes the task of moving from the Xbase data formar to the server·based
data manager much easier. ~!~10 discusses views, b?th remate a~d
Jacal, and queries. Chapter
es the database topiCs of referent1al
.
ugh Visual FoxPro extends these .
integrity, triggers, and valid
capabilities beyond SQL it is .f . ,. view them from the SQL perspect1\'e
in wh1ch they were created .. l ··1
•

i,

..

N~-¡~~ ~-~~· ~i·l~ -~~ -~~:~~ :~~ ~~;~ ·;r~~ ·t~~ ·~-i~r·i~~· ~~~~~~-;~~~~;; ...... .
developed in Chapter 10.

In this chapter we will examine the basics of SQL Using t~e .example .
developed in Chapter 10 we will cover querying and modtfymg data usmg
the V1sual FoxPro SQL commands. ·
For additional information on SQL, see the LAN Times Cuide to SQL by James
R. Groff and Paul N. Weinberg (Osborne/McGraw-Hill, 1994). You will find
·
this guide is invaluable if you plan on doing work using SQL

A Brief Overview of SQL
Structured query language, often referred to by its pronounced acro?ym
(SQL) as ~seque!,• is an outgrowth of research at IBM and elsewhere mto the
relational database model. Dr. E. F. Codd proposed this model in a papee
published in the Communications ofthe Associmion for Computing Machinery
injune 1970.
SQL, with its powerful query language, took off and soon became a standard
in databases. SQL has largely been used for so-called decision-support systems.
These are applications that mainly report data: for example, a sales report.
The other branch of database use is online transaction processing (OLTP).
OLTP applications use databases for processing data: for example, an arder
entry and inventory system.
Decision-support applications are rarely performance centered. lt is not
unreasonable for a sales report to take 10 or 15 minutes or more to run. lf
such an application takes a long time to run, the user may start it befare
going home at night so that it will be ready in the moming. OL h~s no
· such luxury. An OLTP·based system typically needs a response t1me m the
1-second range. lt is a common experien~e t~ ca~l a~ orde~ number_ and ha ve
the person taking your order say somethmg hke wa1t a mm u te wh1le your
account comes up: This lag is evidence oí a poorly designed OLTP system or
one that is overloaded.

!P

There are now database servers that range from running on a DOS machine
to running on an IBM mainframe. You can start with IBM's DB2/2 running
on an OS/2 database server and, as your needs grow,.go all the way to the
biggest of the big iron. Oracle, Sy base, and other vendors of large databa se
servers have products that span a wide range of hard\.,·are platforms. This
scalability Jets you choose a server and hard\\'are plahorm that meet your
needs now and be assured there is room for future &!owth.

Standard ls Not Too Standard
The SQL standard, codified by the American National Standards Institute
(A!\"SI) most recently in 1992, is called SQL-92.1n fact, however, it is a little
misleading to call ita standard at al!. This committee product leaves a lot of
freedom for vendar implementations. The effect is that different vendor's
products can be incompatible in majar areas and still all be SQL-92
compliant.
You can apply one of two strategies, ora cornbination of both, when you
use SQL. You can avoid using any features or capabilities that are not part of
the standard. The problem with this approach is that it willlock you out of
innovations made since the standard was adopted; plus, the standard lea ves
many useful features vendar dependent. Alternatively, you can try to plan
for future growth and use a vendar that can supply you as your needs grow.
This approach lets you use vendor-specific features while still allowing for
future growth since most vendors have the same set of features available
within the whole product line.

Choose Carefully
There's an old carpenters' saying: "measure twice, cut once." You should use
this same leve! of care in choosing a databa se server. The products available
are excellent, but this is nota one-size.fits·all choice. You will need to
investigate carefully to find the best fit for your application.

Xbase versus SQL
The biggest difference between Xbase and SQL is a vis ion. Xbase is based
on records and assumes that users and their programs know what they are
doing. SQL is based on sets of records and allows the data base administrator
to control the actions that users and programs can take.
"
For example, suppose you ha ve a table of orders, and that table contains
a customer key so you can relate the arder to the customer table. There is
nothing in Xbase that prevents you from deleting a customer who has

1
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orders. When you report the orders, you'll simply have orders with a blank
for the customer name.

SQL fea tu res r:f~rential integ~··¡
.r·~~·lution to this potential problem. The
data base admm1strator can s
.
part of the database itself an action
that occurs whenever a custo
· ;orders is deleted. The action might be
to delete the orders orto den
.
~tion of the customer record.
'

l

•

Chapter 21 descnbes referential iritegrity in much greater detail. The point
he re is that, in SQL, the data base server protects the integnty of the data base.
In Xbase, each u ser is a world unto himself or herself and can do ,..,·hatever
he or she w•shes.

language versus Que.ry language
SQL is ~ query language. Unlike Xbase, it has no commands for displaying
or mamp~lating infor~ation. Xbase is a high-level programming language.
Although 1t would be s11Jy, you could write a word processor or spreadsheet
program in Xbase. SQL laü.s most programming language features and is
suited mainly to storing and retrieving data. These are not trivial tasks, as
t~e multi~illion dollar market for database servers demonstrates. The point is
~1mply that rou can't move a program from Xbase to SQL or write a program
m SQL. lf you use SQL you need another language or platform to implement
a\l the mundane d1splay features and so forth.

Database Servers
In the next severa! chapters, you are going to hear a lot about database
sen:ers. The term ·server, • however, can be confusing. Servers in the sen se
th.at many users know them are file servers, as in Novell net\vorks. Also,
M1crosoft has a product called SQL Server, which we will be exploring. To
avoid confusion between SQL servers and the SQL Server program, this book
refers to servers g~nerically as databa se ser•ers. The databa se server is the
out-of-sight part of database work that does the data crunching. Clients,
such as your programs, connect to it, and they do the interface work.
~isual FoxPro is a client tool in that it can issue requests to database servers
1ns~ead .of processing the data itself. Visual FoxPro can also process data in its

na uve ftle format, but that is not important to this discussion.

..

interactive SQL too!. With it, you can issue a query and see the results in a
spreadsheet format. This tooHs much like the Command window in FoxPro.
The results are displayed as for a browse operation.
In fact, you can enter SQL commands from the Visual FoxPro Command
window, and that is how you will be experimenting with SQL. You can al so
use embedded SQL, in which your source cede contai~s actual SQL
statements that are translated and run from within yopr program.

The Power of a Query
As when you use the command line 111 Xbase, interactive SQL, whether
through Visual FoxPro oran independent SQL product, can produce
powerful results. Unlike the Xbase command line, however, it can do
everything in one statement. Tables can be joined and related, subqueries
can be issued, summary informauon can be reported-all in a single SQL
command. This task IS not necessarily easy-the process can be tangled and
intricate-but it is possible.
The result of a query is a f1at file: that is, a file with rows representing records
and columns representing fields. The number of rows depends on your query
conditions. In Xbase, a record is selected and processed. In SQL, a set of
records is selected and processed. The results of a SEEK operation in Xbase
would be a set with a single record in SQL.
You will sornetimes hear the Xbase standard .db{file referred toas a tlat file,
but it is not. A flat file contams only records; its first byte is the first byte of
thc first record. Xbase uses a header at the beginning of the .tlb{fi!e to store
infonnation such as field names and lengths and whether a memo file is
associated w¡th the file.

Using SELECT Statements
The SELECf statement is the workhorse of SQL. Note that SELECf is also a
command in Xbase; however, the SELECf statement and command do not
do the same thing. Visual FoxPro detects which SELECT you mean by
exarnining the remainder of the entry. If it is followed by a numeric value or
the alias of an open table, Visual FoxPro issues the Xbase command.
Otherwise, it executes a SQL SELECT statement.

SQL: A Query language

Running a SELECT Statement

Structural.query.language is, of course, a query language. 1t supports the
approach m wh1ch users, at least experienced users, issue queries to the .
datJ.base and examine the results. Most SQL databa se servers offer an

The Visual FoxPro desktop has a wind9w that you have not used until now.
lt is the Command window, and it looks like Figure 18·1.

1
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Now it's time to run your first SQL query. Type this command in the
Command window:
select

·'··-

·. -..

-------~--------

rl ~ ¡~,-~=-=m
1

-·
-

e

from customer

The command ·select •• tells Visual FoxPro to selectlall fields, and •from
customer" te lis tt where to find the data. Press the Ezt'TER key, and your screen
should loo k like Figure 18-3.

lfW

j

Now en ter another query:

-------------

select custno, name from customer

The resulting set wil1 contain only the Custno and Name fields for the three
records in customer. You can enteran asterisk (•) as in the previous query to
select all fields, or you can choose the fields and their order by naming them
specifically in the select clause as in this query.

The
Command
window
Figure 18-1.

Moving to the ORDLINES file allows you to examine sorne other tricks. for
instance, to display all the Jine items with their extended prices, enter this
command:
You will be entering sorne long commands, so move the Command window
to the bottom of the screen and stretch 1t to the full width of your screen as
shoh·n in Figure 18-2.

select orderno, qtyordered, unitprice,;
unitprlce•qtyordered from ordlines

_._ _ f_
foo

f•

r-o-

1-

ro..,.- • - -

-

~

-·-·. ----------- ------------

Stretching the
Command

window

Figure 18-2.

,

Results of the

SQL query
~ Figure 18-3.
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As you w1ll see, SQL queries can get very long and complex. To promete
clarity, you can break up the~~'f1?
1 Illa!:d over severallines. Most interactive

foo(..,_I_I'<"9'_, _ _ _

SQL tools have an Execute e f'l!' ~Watcom's is F9, for instance-that
rum the command when yo 1 ' i ;!Here you see a command broken into
t\..'O lines with the semicolo f
· ' the break. Visual FoxPro recognizes
the semicolon asan ind1cati -+:· ,
·• continuation and will not execute the
command until you ha ...·e finished it.
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Figure lS--1 sho\,·s the result of this query.

e~
b.

Filtering Queries with the WHERE Clause

§¡:¡¡.· __--__
- -_ ---- __ ,_e
~.

The WHERE clause is the most common restrictive da use. 1t takes a Iogical
statement, one that is either true or false, and only displays the records that
are true.

Using the
WHERE clause

Here are three samples of the WHERE clause:

Figure 18-5.
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:--.:ow you'll examine how to limit the number of records displayed. For
instance, suppose you want to see only the records for a particular customer.

select w frorn orders where custno = 1
select • from ordlines where qtyordered
select·orderno, qtyordered,;
ur.itprice, qtyordered•unitprice;
from ordl~nes;
·..-r.ere q~yordered•unitprice >.:: 10

3
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Figure 18-S shows the results of the last command, which is four lines long.
ANSI SQL recognizes f_ive search predica tes for use in the WHERE e la use:
Comparison operators (see table 11
Range -- BETWEEN
Membership -- IN
Pattern matching -- LIKE
Null value -- IS NULL

,_-

-

Comparison Operators
Comparison operators, hsted in the following table, are the same as in Xbase.

Operalor

left Value Compared to Right Value

>

Left value greater than right value
Left value less than right value
Left value greater than or equal to
right value
Left value less than or equal to right
value
Left value equal to right value
Left value not equal to right value

<
>=

; '

·-

••.• ,. ........ .,,........ _ .. ,.« ..
............
.., ............... _,

A ca le u lated
column

Figure 18-4.
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Visual FoxPro Programmin•" 8astes
.
You will return to this comrnand when you use ordering queries.

BETWEEN
The second predicate is the range test. Using BETWEEN
range of acceptable values.
comrnand
half of 1995:
. (¡
.

T~H~p~ing
!' ~- .~

~elect

cet~o.een

•' from orders whe
{01/01/95) and {

,¡

J

bate;

it

ou can

sh~~s orders InpecJfy
the first
5

.

3

.

)

T..........
.
. .
ip: FoxP·r~ ~-~~~ ~~~ -~~~~~;~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-·~·
~e SQL WHERE e la use since its return is logical-just ~s
nctton that returns a logical value.

•••·•••••·•·•·••··•·•
yo:uc:ann it with
Y

~s~

IN
specified value is in that list F~r ins~::;~ a h~t of v~Iues, IN will tell }'OU if a
come from a particular distrÍbutor and y~ su~pose ttem numbers 1, 2, and s
sellmg. This command will show ;ou:
u \\ant to see how those are
select • from ordlines where

5

lte~o

UKE perforrns pattern matching. Uke DOS, UKE has a single·character
wildcard, _(DOS uses?), anda multiple·character wildcard,% (DOS uses*).
The following command shows a}l customers whose 1ames start with the
letter C.

BffiVE~N returns a true value for.i:he endpoints: in this case anua 1
July l. f¡gure 18-6 shows the results Of this command.
'J
ry and

IN is the member predicate. lf ou

UKE

..

in (1,2,5)

select • frol':\ customer ...,·here name like "C\"

15 NUll

IS NULL checks for null values. Rernember that a null value is a nonvalue.
Empty character strings, zeros, and empty dates are not null; null is no value.
Suppose that you hada counter that counted cars on a road. Once an hour,
it dumps this count into your table and starts again at zero. Then someone
eras hes into your counter, and it takes you three hours to get ít back on line.
For those three hours, no cars are counted, so the value should be nuH, not
zero. Zero, by contras t. would mean there were no cars on the road during
the period.
A null value often rneans that there is a problem with a record or that the
data should be discarded. Usually, you will want to exclude rows With null
values, and you wi\1 use IS NULL and the NOT operator, discussed next.

Compound Predicates
As you've probably noticed, the WHERE clause requires a logical true or false
value. 15 NULL. 1~. LIKE, BEnVEEN, and the comparison operators aH return
a logical value. Sometimes you will need to massage those logical returns,
either by combining them or negating them, or both.

NOT

NOT performs logical negation; that is, it takes a true value and makes it
false, and \ice-versa. For example, you could add a logical value, called
SHIPPED, to your orders table. This flag would be set to true when an arder
was shipped. lf you wanted to see the orders that are not yet shipped, you
could use the NOT operator by specifying WHERE NOT shipped.
When comparing numbers or character strings or other nonlogical values
you can use the <> operator. In fact, this operator is the equivalent of a NOT

Using

andan equal (=) operator.

BE1WEEN
Figure 1 B·6.

•
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Truth Table
for 1\:QT

StTUCtured Query Language Fundamentals

:.;· _:.--

Table 18-1.

. Truth Table
forOR

Table 18-3.

Left Value
True
True
False
False

Right Value
True
False
True
False

Result
True
True
True
False

In other words, you don't want anyone who can't sean~ at least 20 points per
game, and you don't care if a player who can score at least 35 points per
game is a troublemaker, but a player who scores between 20 and 35 points
had better not be a troublemaker. However, you could also be saying that
you don't want a troublemaker ora player who scores 35 or more points per
game played.
To understand this, say the previous command out loud. \Vhen you stress
the AND it comes out wrong,.but if you stress the OR it will be correct.

ANO
SomctJmes you need to check seve~al conditions. For example, suppose you
want to see how many times you sold more than a dozen of item number 1
You would enter this command: ·
·
S~lecc • !rom o=dlines where;
qtyordered > 12 and:
it.emr.o = 1

Order o( Precedence

The A:\'0 condition will be true if borh its values-in this case, qtyordered >
12, and 1temno = 1-are true. lf one or both are false, then false is returned.
Table 18-2 is a truth table for ANO.

The ANSI SQL standard says that logical operators are processed 111 th1s
arder: NOT, AND, OR. lt is not handy to have to remember this order, so
there is another operator that relates only to precedence: parentheses. lf you
put parentheses around groups of combination operators, that group is
processed first.
For instance, parentheses can be added in the basketball example as follows:

OR
Using .the OR operator, you can specify two tests for which, if either one of
them 1s true, the result will be true. Table 18-3 is a truth table for OR.

(poincs_per_game >= 20 and not. trouble_maker) ;
or point.s_per_game >= 35

Crouping Compound Predicates
lt "''on't be long befare Y?u'll Óeed to group two or more compound
pr:d1cates ..For example, 1f you are a basketball coach Jooking for a trade you
m1ght spec1fy the following:

ANSI SQL processes this command to achieve the following results: 1t selects
players who either score 20 or more points per game and are not
troublemakers oc score 35 or more points per game.

Select • from players_on_block where;
points_per_game >= 20 and not trouble_maker;
or points_per_game >= 35

Ti·~~ .. ~~~-~~~-~~~~-~:~·;~-~~-;~·~:~· ~~·r~~~~~s·;~ ;;~:~~;;;.· ~~~~· ;; ;~~· ~~·~~ .•
cite the orders of preceden ce in your sleep, parentheses will make your code
clearer and less troublesome.

Truth Table
for ANO

Table 18-2.

lelt Value
True
True
False
False

Right Value
True
False
True
False

Result
True
False
False
False

Adding the ORDER BY Clause
''

Having your results in sorne arder is useful. You can arder your results by
using the ORDER BY clause. ANSI SQL specifically does not guarantee that
the data in atable will be in any arder. ORDER BY allows you to add arder to
a SELECf statement.

Visual FoxPro Programming Basics
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Recall previously that you issued the following cornmand:

fiT ¡· t .l"'o
f¡t : j

select • from ordlines wh

The resulttng data set looks 1
...

1

When you execute this command, an error message appears saying that
Itemno is not unique and must be qualified. This means that in the
expression itemno = itemno, Visual FoxPro can't tell which item number
you mean. This problem can be solved by following the advice given earlier
to use aliases to keep commands unambiguous. Chafge the command as
follows:

in 11.2,51

~ry

selecc • from ordlines, items;
where ordlines.itemno = items.ite~o

The result Jooks hke this:

Notice that the data is in Orderno arder. This is how you entered the
records, so this d1splay is not surprising, but remember that SQL does not
guarantee that the data will be, or remain, in that arder. Anyway, you want
to see it in ltemno arder, so you will use the ORDER BY da use:
select • from ordlines where itemno in (1,2,51;
arder by itemno

Here are the results:
o.--'

This is a poor display. lt has duplicate columns: ltemno and Unitprice, the
sequence of columns is not conducive to understanding, and the records are
not logically ordered. You can fix these flaws with the following entry:

- ...

select ordlines.o=derno, ordlines.qtyordered,;
items.itel':".=.esc.:
ordlines.unitprice,;
ordlines.qtyordered•ordlines.unitPr1ce from;
ordl1nés, items;
where ordlines.itemno = items.itemno

Performing join Operations

Now you have eliminated duplicate fields and, in the case of Unitprice,
eliminated ambiguity. The result looks like this:

SQL uses join operations to relate data tables. For instance, if you want to
link the ORDLINE5 table to the ITE~1S table and show the description of the
item instead of the 1tem number, you would use a join operation.

Using lnner joins

;

An inner join is the standard type of join operation. Here is an example:
select • from
where itemno

ordl~nes,

= itemno

items;

'·
'

' ----·

'

'

.-·-

:=~---,
·-

...

~

-'

:~

::
¡--

:-

'

:=~
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This entry in vol ves a lot of typing, which can lead to aggravating typos.
However, justas Xbase uses alia~~ ~,can SQL. You specify an alias by includmg
it alter the table name. Here, ~ 'P~!ORDLINES "o" and ITEMS •1•:

Note that you used the orders table to get to the customer name, but you did
not display any information from that table.

't

i r 'j'¡

select o.orderno, o.qtyo
1 1 temdesc, ;
,1
o ~.:nltprlce.:
1 ·,

o.qtyordered·o

~nitpr1ce

ordlines o. items i

Using Outer Joins

,

Outer joins are a fairly new tool"in SQL. \Vhen you ute the WHERE clause to
control the relatiomhip between t\\·o or more tables,
discards any records
that do not have a matching record. Recall that in the previous discussion of
inner joins, you used this line:
:

sf:iL

•

from;

;

W)".ere O. Í temr.o :: i. i tem."lO

where o.itemno = i.itemno;

That entry is much eas!er on the fingers, and with thought about choosing
aliases, your goal is no Jess clear.

If ITEMS did not contain a matching record for a line item in ORDLINE5perhaps the record was accidentally deleted-the record would not be

Note that you used the WHERE clause to specify the related fields. You can
use that same WHERE to filter records, like this:

displayed because this is also a Jogical statement, and it is false. In other

select o.orderno, o.qtyordered,;

words, since there are no records in ORDLJNES that match the record in
ITE~fS, no record will appear for that item in the query.

i.1temdesc.;
o.un1tpr1ce,;
O.qtyordered•o.unitprice from;

O u ter joins are rarely used in a properly designed data base.

r'

ordlines o, items i :
where o.itemno:: i.itemno;
a~d o.qtyordered > lO

1!!11.....

Performing lnsert, Update, and Delete
Operations
You need to be able to insert new records and rows in a database and to
modify them or delete them.

Last, you can join other tables hke this:
o.orderno, o.qtyordered,;
i.iter..desc,;
o.ur.itprice,;
o.qtyordered•o.unitprice from;
ordlines o, 1te:ns i. ;
customer e, orders r;
where o.itemno = i.itemno,·
and o.orderno = r.orderno¡
and r.custno = c.custno
c.r.a~e.

lnserting Records
To inserta new record, use the INSERT statement to inserta row, like this:

The result, with the fields sized to fit, looks like this:

u
'

'"
••
••

..

....
••

t!t

••
:tM

'"
••

••
••
••
••

..'"
,.

ñ'y''

.

insert 1nto iterns;
(itemno, itemdesc, unitprice);
values t6,'Raisinettes',l.75J

e~~~¡~~-:··~¡~~~~·;~~-~~~-;~~~¡:~~-;~~- ~-S~~-;:¡·~~~~-~~~~~~;~~~~-;~~~:;··around character st.rings in this command. Using double quotation marks (")
causes an error.
Note that the second line of this statement is a líst of the fields in ITEMS .
The SQL standard allows you to omit this list, but we do not recommend
doing so. By specifying the fields, you are adding clarity.

1

~.
~
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Now issue a SELECf statement like this:

fj,

select • from i tems

The new item, Raisinettes, wi

En ter a SELECT statement, and the ITEMS table looks like this:

11 01~,
. •1

l
~

~~-.e
'1

1\'ote that most database serv,
security and require users to have
pernuss10n from the database drhtmstrator to msert records into atable.

Updating Records
Updating is how you modify existing'records. The syntax of the UPDATE
statement is a little different from that of the JNSERT staternent in that you
must specify a column name and its value, like this:
update iterns:
set unitprice

= 1.1

,!!..
• unitprice

This statement raises all prices by 10 percent. Issuing another SELECT
command yields this result:

U"i

·~r .

"'•·.

~(');

..!~.'

Note that there is a black mark to the left of the lte~no. This indicates that
the record has been deleted.

•

e~~~~~~;· ~~~~;~ ·~~;~~ ·r;;~~~:· ;~~ ·~~;;~¡·~~· ~:· ~~~~~ •~~-I~·. -~~~ ·r~·;~~~·, •
is not actually removed, it is marked as deleted but not actually removed
from the table until a PACK command is issued. SQL does not work this way;
do not count on it. Most database servers will actually remove the record
when it is deleted.

*--------------------------:u

~

/t
$~
.,
-.

Again, you will need the proper permissions from the database administrator
to run these commands on a database server.

Deleting Records
Finally, you need to be able to delete records. Here, you will delete the
Raisinettes entry you just added. You can use a WHERE clause to control
which records to delete, using the LIKE predicate, as follows:
delete from it~~s where;
itemdesc like 'Raisine\'

,.

r

,.
•.

;

'

.,¡'
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Terminate on selection (Screen
Builder)
1
Valid {$creen Builder)

¡¡
il, 1

TerminateRead property

¡

Valid Error

Vertical position (Screen Layout
dialog)
When (Screen Builder)
Width (Screen Builder)

·1 Caption property
•. Click event, DblClick event,
lt Lostfocus event, Valid event
ErrorMessage event
Top property

GotFocus event, When event
Width property

)iff<'TeliiCesBetween FoxPro 2.6 and Visual FoxPro 3.0

The structure of Visual FoxPro screen (.SCX), report (.FRX), and !abe! (.LBX)
files differs from the structure of FoxPro 2.6 files. For details on the structure
of Visual FoxPro table files created in the Forro, Repw~. a_nd Label Designers,
see Table Structures of Table Files in your Visual Foxqro q:ln·line Help.
1

Interface Differences

In addttion to changes in the Visual foxPro interface, such as keystroke,
menu, and tool differences, you need to know about.changes to Visual
FoxPro screens, reports, and labels. In the following section you can fmd
information on these tapies:
t

Table and Database Differences
Visual FoxPro tables are structured differently than in previous versions and
Visual FoxPro adds a new structural element: the database. Though FoxPro
2.6 tables are fully functional in Visual FoxPro, if you modify the tabte
structure of FoxPro tables, they are saved as Visual FoxPro tables.

FoxPro 2.6 Feature or Functionality Visual foxPro Feature or
Character field with NOCPTRANS
characteristic
General field size
Memo field size
Memo field with NOCPTRANS
characteristic
Numeric field

OLE data in a General field

Func1iona1i1y
Character (BINAR Y) field type. See
Data and Field Types.
Now 4 bytes. See General Fteld Type.
Now 4 bytes. See Memo Field Type.
Memo (BINARY) field type. See Data
and Field Types.
Currency data type, Double field
type, Float field type, lnteger field
type, or Numeric data type
OLE Bound control

Visual FoxPro tables 'can accept null values. To pre\-·ent errors generated by
attempts to store null values to FoxPro 2.6 variables orto Visual FoxPro
controls, initialize variables or arrays. To prevent users from attempting to
store null values to tables, you can disable the NULL-entry key combination
by using the following statement:
ON KEY LABEL CTRL+O •

1

;:

t

+
+
t

Keystrokes
Menus
Tools
Screens
Reports and Labels

A

Keystroke Differences
Visual FoxPro has redefined sorne FoxPro 2.6 navtgation key combinations
as shown in the following table:
FoxPro 2.6 Key
Combination
-

Visual FoxPro Key
Combination

CTRl+N

CTRL+Y

CfRl+O

CTRL+E

CfRL+N

Definition or
Oifference
Crea te a new file
Add a record to a
Browse window
DO program in edit
window

You can insert null values into null-enabled fields with CfRL+O. lf you don't
want your users to store null values to variables, dtsable this key
combination with the following command:
ON KEY LABEL Ctrl+O •

In Visual FoxPro, the TAB key na viga tes between controls; therefore, you
cannot tab through the options in a list box. Instead, use the arrow keys.
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.Di,ffe•·ences Between FoxPro 2.6 and Visual FoxPro 3.0

language Differen~ ~· Jll

Font size (Font dialog)

The Visual FoxPro Janguage e
· ~j' ·~th new commands and FoxPro 2.6
commands, which are include • ,
compatibility. You also need to
be aware that many FoxPro 2. -~~ds and functions ha\'e enhanced or
changed functionality as implt~~hted in Visual FoxPro.

Font style bold (font dialog)
Font style italic (Fo~t dialog)

Another enhancement is that Visual FoxPro allows long names for windows,
objects, tables, and variables. You can use up to 254 characters, except for
field names in free tables and index tags.

dialog)
MODIFY SCREEN
MODIFY STRUCTURE
MOVE WINDOW CENTER

r~~~tward

Height

Horizontal position (Screen Layout

·ll'".

FoxPro 2.6 Clause, Command,
Function, or Feature
@ ... GET DEFAULT
@ ... GET MESSAGE cMessageText ·
@ ... SAY
@ ... SA Y FUNCTION, any@ ... GET
FUNCfiON
@ ... SAY PICTURE
AFIELDS()

Color
Color scheme
Date data type
DBCONNECT
DBEXEC
DEACTIVATE MENU
DEACTIVATE POPUP
DEACTIVATE WINDOW
DEFINE WINDOW CLOSE
DEFINE WINDOW FLOAT
DEFINE WINDOW HALFHEIGHT
DEFINE WINDOW !CON FILE

Font (fext Menu)

Visual FoxPro Command, Function,
Property, Event, or Method

Numeric data type, Float field type,
Integer field type, Double f¡eld type,
and Currency data type

Default property

StatusBarText property
Left property, Top property

l·

Format property
lmage control and OLE Bound
control
AFIELDS() now provides 11
columns of information
ColorSource property, Back.Color
and ForeColor properties
ForeColor property, Back.Color
property, and ColorScheme property
Date data type and DateTime data
type
SQLCONNECT( ) function
SQLEXEC( ) function

Deactivate event

1·.
,.

t

¡
'
~

Picture
READ ACTIV ATE
READ CYCLE
READ DEACTIVATE
READ LOCK
READ NOMOUSE
READ SAVE
READSHOW
READ TIMEOUT
READ VALID
READ WHEN

Screen Name
SET BORDER
SET NOCPTRANS
SHOW GET, SHOW GETS

Size (Screen Layout dialog)
Style (Font dialog)
Closable property
Movable property
HalfHeightCaption property
!con property

fontName property

FontSize property
FontBold property,
Fontltalic propertY
Height propert~
Left property 1
MODIFY FORM command

TABLE Designer
AutoCenter property

lnputMask property
ReadActivate event
ReadCycle property
ReadDcactivate event
ReadLock property

ReadMouse property
ReadSave property
ReadShow event
ReadTimeout property
ReadValid event
ReadWhen event
Name property
BorderStyle property
- See Preventing Translation of Data
in Character or Memo Fields
Refresh method
Height, and Width properties .
FontBold, Fontltalic, FontUnderhne
properties. FontShadow property,

FontOutline property,
FontStrikeThru pwperty

A

'•

i'
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Differences Between
FoxPro 2.6 and Visual
FoxPro 3.0

The .following sections list and describe the importan!
differences between FoxPro 2.6 and Visual FoxPro 3.0
in the areas of:

•
•
•
•
••
•

••

l.anguage

Tables and Databases
Interfaces
Keystrokes

Menus
Tools
Screens

Reports and l.abels
Functionality

,\ll .~r· :¡\'. 11,\

1

'[[, ¡' 1¡
1lj:t
1 . 1,•
111

1

'1

1
,_
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Triggers, and Re(erential Jntegrity

l\fter Visual FoxPro has generated the code toen force your rule, you are
returned to the Database Designer. Close it and type these commands in the
Command window:

¡:

use customer
browse

!.

1

Change the customer number (custno) of the first ~;ustomer toS. Clase the
brD\'\'Se by hitting c_TRL-F-1. Notice that you d1d not e\'en open orders. Open it
now and look:

~~ (;asaol•· Upllolt Jllr.lold r1eouls In lh1 dllld 111111 wllh lhl n - hy nlu 1 .p

Referential
lntegrity
Builder
Figure 21-5.

~ Bnzrlcz: PrGIIIItltlht •P~•tlo lflll•r• 111 relt114 11c:orok lalh• ddlll t.llle.

!5' l.gniiNt: Allowlht upd•t• td lun rtllld rtQint. la !toe ehild uble 1ion1.
OK
11 Concel 11 Htlp
1

1

;

Sel~ct

Referential Integrity_and ~ou are dropped into the Referential Integrily
Bu1lder. There are_ tab~ for msertmg, deleting, and updating. Select the
U~da-~e tab and h1ghlight the relation where the parent is customer and the
~~~~~ •s orders. Press the button for cascading updates. This is seen m Figure
Clicking the OK button brings up this dialog box:
Referentlal lntegrtty Bullder

Do you want to save ~~r changes. generate Al code. and e>at?

Click OK and the fina~ dialog box asks once more if you reaJiy want todo this:

IH

Relerentlal lntegrtty Bullder

Generatlng wfD attempt to mer-ge RJ code wtth your noo-RI stored

procedures kl C:WFP\HIPRICE.DBC.
The Rl bulderwll save a copy ot aD stored procedure code In r1sp old
before maklng cMnge:s.
.
·
. Do )'OU want to g~e yo...- new Rl code nt:1W7

use orders
browse

The orders for customer number 1 have been changed to customer S.
Cascading updates are one example of using referential integrity to keep
your data good. By deftning the relationships and actions in the database,
you can be su re that related data will stay current even if the updates are not
made programmatically.

'alitiati·on, Triggers, and Referential Integrity

Visual FoxPro Programming

+
+
+

Validation Before Triggers
You now ha ve a field validation. ~le for qtyordered, greater than zero, anda
record trigger. Which comes t~H~~'~:· ation-first field, then record.
To demonstrate, browse ordli
and entera negative number in
qtyordered. You will now see ~~
· tion text for qtyordered. The trigger
is not called beca use the vali4*:i( · ' sends the change back as
unacceptable.
·

wt

Making a Referential Íntegrity Rule!

Record Validation

First, highlight the HiPrice data base in. the Visual FoxPro Project Manager, as
seen in Figure 21·4, and click the Mod1fy button.
You are taken into the Database Designer. Right·clicking on a blank area of
the designer brings up this menu:

Record validation is called after field validations, if any, and before triggers.

B
'

.
.

e~~~¡~~·:·.~~-~~~-~~~~-~~~·; ·r:~~;~. ~~¡~~~;;· ;~~·t· ;~.· ~~ -~~~-~~~~ ~~

E.xpand Al!

..... .

Collapse Al\
NewTable ...
Ncw Remote Vlew...
New Local Vlew ...
AddTable ...

another record in the table being vahdated. This can cause strange and
harmful behavior.

Stored Procedures._
ReferenUallntegrlty...

Help.-

Referential 1ntegrity
One of the biggest problems you can get into is losing the integrity of your
data tables. Say the orders table contains a customer number that relates toa
customer in the customer table. lf this customer gets deleted or has his or her
customer number changed, all the orders for that record are orphaned; that
is, there is no Jonger a va lid customer record for those orders.

[..

The process of ensuring that all child records have a valid parent record is
called referential integrity. This is where persistent relationships come into
play. By defining them in the Data base Designer, you can then let Visual
FoxPro maintain the validity for you.

Each of these three actions can trigger one of three responses:

~·-

E:t

----

·- '":".r-= -.-

1=-- ~--

Update, lnsert, and Delete
There are basically three types of action that can cause referential integrity
problems: when a record is modified, created, or deleted. lt is no acddent
that these relate to the three triggers that Visual FoxPro offers. Triggers are
most often used for referential integrity.

.

Visual FoxPro has a referential integrity builder. Here, you Wlll call on the
database created for HiPrice and create a referential integrity r~le for updates
of the customer number in the customer table and its child, the arder table.

On the Table Properties screen, in addition to the triggers was a Validation
Rule and Validation Text. These will apply to the whole record and are called
whenever a record is added or modified. As with field validation and triggers,
a record validatlon rule must return a logical value.

.

Ignore it, don't do anything.
Don't allow the change if there are child records.
Or •cascade the updates; that is, make the sarne cpañ~e in all child
records.
¡ !

· Selecting the
HiPrice
Figure 21-4-

_......
¡-

-

"¡
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Cannot Change Record Value
A trigger cannot, itself, modify~~ F.~wd that triggered H. Suppose yoll
wanted to add an extended p~· ~ ~o the ordhnes table. Since extended
price is the product of qtyord ; , 1 nitprice, you might think an insert
tiigger is the ideal time to ha r,
_stem calculate this value and put 1t in
1
the extended price field.
'· 1 • , ~
You cannot do this. A trigger canriOt change a value in its O\'m record. The
re ason is that the change will cause the update trigger to be called. The
update trigger will change the value, calling itself again recursively. The
result is a locked-up computer.
'

Validation, Triggers, and Referential Jntegrity

Click the Table Properties button in the top right comer. You are now in the
Table Properties dialog box. Here, you can see the validation rule and text,
the triggers, and the comment. In the UPDATE Trigger fie;ld enter the logical

i1 ¡. ·

false:

.,..•

.f.

1

Jt should look like this:

YDI•dobOa R11la.
VAIIdetuoa Ta.:r:

Making a Trigger
The urdlines table will again be used asan example. lnstead of writing a
procedure, you will just entera false value for the update trigger. This is not
as useless as it seems. Many times, for security, integrity, or auditing reasons,
you will not want to allow a record such asan arder to be modified once it
has been _entered. Setting the trigger to false wlll accomplish this.
.
Again select the ordlines table and click the Modify button in Project
Manager. Figure 21-3 shows the Table Designer.

Click the OK button on the Table Properties. Click OK on the Table Designer
and select Yes for making changes permanent.
To test this trigger, type the following two commands in the Command
\\i.ndow:
use ordlines
browse

Now selecta field in the browse window, say qtyordered, and change the
value. When you move the cursor down to the next record, you should see
this message:
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Figure 21·3.
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Jf you select the OK button, you may be shocked to find that the changed
value is still there ln the browse window. Close the window and browse it
again, and you will see that it was not actually changed. Clicking the Revert
button on the warning dialog box will cause the value to appear as it was.
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and browse it:

you add a new record, the Default Value is what a field's val u e will be set to
initially. For example, if you hada date fleld, you míght want to set it to be
today's date.

browse

The resl!ltmg browse screen is 1 ~i'll' 1~,igure 21-2.
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Entera negative number in
f¡eJd, you will get this rnessag 1: :t.
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(-JO is shown). Once you leave the
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Record-level Validation

After clicking OK, you are returned to the errant field unul a positive
number is entered.

Record validation rules, like field rules, are not checked unless the item is
modified. You can move around in atable without having to valida te data
with each move. \Ve will return to record validation after discussing triggers.

The Jast two items to cover on the Table Dcsigner are Default Value and
Caphon. Default Value lets you specify the value that a field starts with. lf

Triggers
Distilled to its essence, there are only three things you can doto a record in
a table: Delete it, modif}' it, or crea te it. Triggers Jet you control what
happens at each of these events. For mstance, in an arder system, you can
use an insert trigger to determine whether a customer's credit is OK before
an arder for them is entered.
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Figure 21·2.

In addition to validation for field values, you can also specify a record
vahdation rule and text. lt works just like field validation except that it is
triggered when you m ove off of the record.

This exarnple shows the power of Visual FoxPro's data dictionary. Since
Xbase's validation was on a prograrnmatic basis, there was no way to prevent
improper values from being entered in a browse or interactively at the
command prompt. With Visual FoxPro, even the old DBF format can now
benefJt from field-level validation.

flOo( ...
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You can also change Jt for all appearances by setting·the Caption for this
field here in the Table Designer.

:

~
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Captíon is the way a field is titled on a form. For instance, in Chapter 11 you
created a screen form with a grid for ordlines. One g(id ¿olumn was called
qtyordered, sin ce that was the na me of the field. In c¡>rde'r to change it to the
more readable caption of Qty Ordered, you changedjthe Caption property of
that grid column.
:
1

Each of these events can be associated with a procedure. As with validation
clauses, the return value has to be logical, true to go ahead or false to abort
. the operation. In this sense, a trigger is a record, as opposed to field-level,
validation.
In many cases you do not need to control the action, you just want to make
sure that sorne step takes place. In other words, you will not be ruling on
whether a transaction can occur; you might just want to print the arder or
notify the credit manager about it.
Triggers are mostly used for Referentiallntegrity, though the others can be
used for this purpose. You can also use the delete trigger for displaying an
•Are yo u surer message.
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These three techniques will help you keep the data in your data base clean.
We examine each and cover sorne of the applícations and implications.
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Data Validation 1 ¡",~,·~·
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Validation is the process tha~
· . to determine that an entry is valid. For
instance, in an order line-ite
eh as ordlines from the HiPrice Snacks
example, you would not want a quantity ordered of less than one. Actually
you might, but for the example, t11e rule is no orders for negative amounts or
zero. First, the way it used to be.
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The Xbase Way
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dBASE lli marked the real entry of dBASE into the PC field. dBASE li was a
port from CP/M, and there was no dBASE l (an early example of version
inflation). In order for a program to verify that valid values had been
selected by the user, you had to wait umil the values were all entered and
then examine each one for validity and d1splay an erro[ message as necessary.
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One of the main features of the original Foxbase and Clipper products was
the validation clause. This allowed your programs to check a value as it wa$
being eniered. Using validation, you could have the program immediately
inform the user that a value was bad befare data entry went any further.

r.

result from the expression will display a warning with the text in Validation
Text and not allow the value to rema in.

This was a majar improvement, but it still meant that every part of the
program that touched a given value needed a separate validation clause, and
if the criteria were changed then all the validations needed to be too. The
next step in the Xbase world is here now: data dictionaries. This term
encompasses the idea that you should define validation at the leve! of the
table and Jet it do the validating for you.

En ter this rule in the Validation Rule of qtyordered:
qtyordered

>

O

Puta message like this in Validation Text:
·value muse be ene or more."

The Database Server Way

The two fields should look like this:

Data base servers ha ve been moving a long in the direCtion of a data
dictionary-that is, a set of rules that control how information is stored and
validated. With this release of Visual FoxPro, data dictionaries are brought to
the Xbase arena. This gives your programs new tools that will make creating
and administering a system much easier.
To demonstrate, highlight the ordlines table in the HiPrice project. Click the
Modify button and move the cursor down to the qtyordered líne, as seen m
Figure 21-1.

Click the OK button and answer YES to Make Structures Permanent?
Now open the table:

On the lower left of the Table Designer, you see tour fields: Validation Rule,
Validation Text, Default Value, and Caption.

use ordlines

Validation Rule is a logical expression-that is, one that is either true or
false. A true response from the rule will allow the value to be entered. A false
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Validation, Triggers, and
Referential 1ntegrity

1n this chapter, we will discuss how validation has
changed from a being a part of your program to being a
part of your database. Two tools new to Xbase, triggers
and referential integrity, add to Visual FoxPro's
data-handling capabilities.
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This gives the impression of performance, and your users willlike it. There
are a nurnber of settings on these cornmands, and you should review them
in the User's Guide.
1w.J!
¡J!1 '~:J
.
1•
1 '
Finally, on this subject, we a ; ,
you to try your program on live or
Iarge datasets. 1t is easy to
to thinking that your program goes
smoothly, when it will
network when users get hold of it.
This is especially so when using datilbase servers beca use their own
complexity can cause them to be poorly tuned for the purpose.

gj lp~~lt

chokl~P1 cU ~e
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Queries

u•e

'111 ,,,. i'l

'1/ ~ '!( 1'11

in the Command window.
1
Now reopen the \'iew by typink¡' ¡:

J.¡

A query is identical toa view, except in this respect: a view can be made
1
updatable (that is, you can modify data in a view),i ut }'qu cannot update a
query. Visual FoxPro gives you a set of options for irecting the results of a
query. In this chapter, you have been looking at th data through a browse
window. With the Query window, you can send the data toa repon ora
form or a cursor.

J
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use remate:!.

and brmvse it. You will notice that the change you made is not there. The
qtyordered reverted to what it was bef9re. You need to make the vie\~
updatable. Return to the View Designer by highlighting the rem~te VI€\\'
re mote 1 on the data page of Visual FoxPro's Project Manager. Chck the
Modify button. Go to the Update Criteria page.
To make the qtyordered field updatable, click to the left of it in the ~ield
Name window under the key symbol. Then click the same field under the
Pencil icon. Finally, click on the Send SQL Updates check box. The changes
are shown in f¡gure 20-10.

·'
;

;

¡·

As with a v¡ew a query is a named relationship stored in the database. By
giving ita name, you can call it anytime you need 1t. Do noi confuse a
query, a named entity, with a query as in Structured Query Language. The
command
select • from customer

is a query in the second sense. A command like this
crea te query myquery as;
select * from customer

You can now go through the use, replace, and browse cycle again to verify
that the updates are takmg place.

is a query in the first sense.

Cursors
This is another confusing term, since there are mouse rursors, 1-beam cursors,
and so forth that apply to input devices. SQL has a cursor and it has no
relationship to the more familiar rursors.

.·

f
''

Making
qtyordered
updatable

Figure 20-1 O.

You've already heard that a view is a table-that is, a flat file. You also
learned that a query is a read-only view. Neither is required to be an actual
file, just to act like one. A cursor is a file; it is given a temporary f¡Jename
and exists until the view or query that crea tes it is closed.

Performance issues
You can control how Visual FoxPro uses data by setting the properties of the
view or cursor. A good example is row buffering. lf you have a large dataset
you can wait quite a while for data to be found on the database server and
sent back to you. Many times you will be dealing with this data in smaller
chunks, such as a browse listing. By instructing Visual FoxPro, through the
dbsetprop and cursorsetprop functions, you can have it return your results
before it has completed its assembly:

2
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You are asked to give a
and password.
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'·e for SQL Server.

En ter a valid name

.~

6. Click the 1'\ext button and you see the field choice screen. You can
select fields from more than one table. Select the name f¡eJd from
customer, ttemdesc from ltems, orderdate from orders, qtyordered and
unitprice from ordlines. The fi_nished screen is shown in Figure 20·8.
7. Clicking the Next button tak.es you into the Relationship step. You have
to put the many side of the one·to-many relationship on the left side.
For instance, in relating customer and orders, you would put
orders.custno on the left column and customer.custno on the right. In
Figure 20-9 you can see this stt'p completed.
8. Chcking Next again puts you into the Order by step. For this sample,
you will just arder by customer.name. Highlight this entry and click the
Add button.
9. The next step is to select filter conditJons. This lets you see only a subset
of records. There is no need to selecta filter so click Next again.

2

...- . Setting
relationships
for yo u r view

figure 20-9.

10. The finish screen is now shown. Click on the Finish button.
11. You are now prompted to name your remate view. Call it remotel a~d
click the OK button, and you are again prompted for a SQL Server logm.
Once you ha ve successfully logged in, Visual FoxPro will make your
remate view.
To see your new view in action type this in the Command window:
use remotel
browse

And there it is. Now, how to update the records? For demonstration, you can
use the Xbase replace command. Click the ESC button to exit the view. Type
the following:
replace qtyordered with 1
_

..-

Selecting
fields for
the view

figure 20-8.

~

This command will put the value, 1, into the qtyordered field of the first
record. Start another browse and use the TAB key to move over to the
qtyordered column and there is the value of l.
Now clase the browse and the view by clicking ESC again and typing
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Wizard. Since, at this writing, SQL Server has the only ODBC 2.5 driver, we
will again be using itas an exarnple The example is applicable to all

database servers.
1

1. Select Tools frorn Visual FoxPro's menu bar.

!.

ji

2. Select \Vizards frorn this menu.
3. You \\"111 not see a View Wizard listed, so click on the All menu

selection. This brings up a dialog box with al! the wizards listed.
4. Scroll down to Remate View Wizard as seen here:

___

~~~_; -~-

S
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Controlling
updates
Figure 20-6.
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Click the OK button.
5. The first step in this wizard is selecting your data source. He re, you
select the name you gave your SQL Server in the ODBC Administra ter.
We called ours SQL6, and selecting it looks like the screen shown in
Figure 20·7.

..

Ti·~~ ~~~-~~~·~· ~-r~~~~~ ·~;;~; :~~-t~;;~ ~~~ -~,~~:~ -~~s·i~~:~~ ~~ ·f~~~~ ·i·t· ...•
necessary to remake the view befare the previous command worked properly.lf
you created the view in your current Visual FoxPro session, you can scroll up
to where you made it first and hit the ENTER key.
Using Xbase Commands on a View
Standard X base data manipulation language commands will work on a view.
Slip, index on, go top, and so forth all do the expected things. Beware the
performance penalties that m ay accrue to using these though. It is easy to
fall into the trap, when using local data and/or small sets of data, of using
low performance commands.
Befare you release a program for general use, you should always test its
performance under realistic circumstances-that is, across the network and
using a representative number of records.
_,.,.,~

Remote Views
A remate view is one that uses data from an ODBC data source, like the SQL
Server you used in Chapter 19.lf you are not going to be running a database
server, you can s.afely skip this section. Here, you will use the Remate View

Selecting the
remate data
~re e
figure 20-7.
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The Order by page is where you can set how the data will appear. You might
have noticed in browsing co~~~~¡it appeared in the order of itemno.
That is, all the lines ordering 1 . · ::were first and so on. This is probably

not t~-~ ~~~~ ~'-~~: -~~~ ~-~ ~t !r,

T

l f~~t-~~ -~ -~:~.~'. ~-~ -~~~:~~. ~-~ -~~:~: ..

ip: Xbase, when using the append command, puts records in
chronological arder. That is, new records are appended to the end of the file.
This has been useful in sorne circumstances and has become relied upon.
The SQL standard specifically says that the wraw arder" of the data is not
guaranteed to be in any arder.

'
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A database server is free to put new records wherever. There may be space
in the beginning of the file and a new record may go there. Most data base
servers have tools to deal with this, such as timestamp fields, but you need

to know that you have to use them explicitly.

~ Ü~dering the
view

You probably want this data displayed by order, all items in an order together.
You could use orderno for this, except that orderno was not included in the
view el. Even though it is used to join the orders and ordlines tables in the
view, it is not included in the fields and so you can't use it.
Here, you will select cl.name and cl.orderdate to order by. Select cl.name
and click the Add button. Then select cl.orderdate and do the same, as
shown in Figure 20-5.
Note the Order Options button group. Each field that you choose to order by
can be specified to be in ascending order (the default) or descending order.
Ascending order is from smallest to largest; for example, 1 is before 2 and
today is befare tomorrow.
Beca use orderno was not included in this view, there is no guarantee that
this ordering will be by order since a customer might ha ve placed two or
more orders on the same day.
The Group by page lets you set up summary queries. You might want to see
just a summary of how much each custOmer ordered rather than the detail
you've constructed here.
The last page on this Viéw Designer is Update Criteria. Here is where you can
specify what and how to update data in the view. This is for changes you
make to the data. You can select which tables can be updated, how the data'
is related, and which fields c~n be updated.

Figure 20·5.

Note that since most of this vfew consists of another view, combol, you will
need to modify combol as well for updating its fields.
The last sight on this tour of View Designer is Update using, seen in Figure
20-6. Here is where you tell Visual FoxPro how to update the data. You can
choose to delete the record that has been changed and then crea te a new
record with the changed data. The default, using the SQL update command,
is the recommended normal way, but on sorne' servers you may need to use
the delete and insert combination.
Using SELECT on a View
A view is atable, in most ways. You can issue SQL commands against itas
though it were a defined table. To demonstrate this do the following.

l. Close the View Designer if it is still open.
2. From the Command window, type the following:
select • from combo2:
where qtyordered > 10

This will produce a Query window, justas the SQL statements in Chapter 18 did.

Visual FoxPro Programming Basics
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View Designer gives you a graphical way to design and maintain views. First,
examine combo2 in the View Designer.
1. Select the data page of
Jook like this:

2. Highlight combo2 and click the Modify button.
llr.>"\....,...,-.,-;:-:,.,.--• •

This brings you into the View Designer. Natice that on top you see the
famihar data environment. You can see that custl, your first combo view,
appears as a table did in pre\'ious experiences with tool. So here it is againa view is a table from Visual FoxPro's perspective.

View Designer
for combo2

figure 20-3.

Not!Ce that, even though el is a compilation of data from two tables and

another view, el is treated as a unit and only the fields spec1fied in the
creation of the current view, combo2, are shown. For instance, CustNo is not
a choice; it wasn't included in the view, even though you use it to relate the
arder information with the customer information.
In the lower half of the View Designer, shown in Figure 20-3, you see that
the only relation that combo2 seems to know about is the one that relates el
into the items table.
'

On thiS Selection Criteria page you can set the rules that jo in the tables and
views. The join criteria can be any of the logical operators discussed in
Chapter 18. In the previous example, the code that did this was
where cl.itemno: i.itemno

This is translated almost exactly in the Selection Criteria as cl.itemno equals
i.itemno. Visual foxPro's Designer lets you crea te this in a more forgiving
environment.
Turning now to the Fields page of View Designer, you can see the fields
available to your view. Notice again that only the fields in el are available,
not the fields of its constituent tables. In Figure 20.4, you can see the
dropped-down menu for Functions and Expressions.
SQL has a nch set of functions for analyzing data. Sorne of them are shown here.

E::~-;.:~·.··

..• ,~---

Fields page
showing
Functions/
Expressions
menu
figure 20-4.
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select c.name, o.orderdat.e;;
l.ite~1o,

l.qtyordered, i.icemdesc;

...1here o.orderno = l.orderno and;'
c.custno
o.custno and;
i.itemno
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= l.itemno

lf you wanted to make ita view, and that is the point, you'd add
create SQL view uhoh as

to the front of the statement.
This statement looks a lot like the one you used to crea te combo l. This is
where views become very handy. Instead of having to type the ungainly
statement above, you can use a shortcut. Type this command in the
Command window:
create SQL view combo2 as;
select cl.narne, cl.orderdate,;
cl.it~~o. cl.qtyordered, i.itemdesc;
from combo! el, it~~ i;
where cl.1temno

= i.itemno

Type the following to see your view:
use combo2
browse

The result Jooks Jike that shown in Figure 20-2.
Still a bit of typing, but a lot easler and less prone to error since the logic of
3/-lths of it has already been tested.

View using
another view

Figure 20-2.

~
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View Desígner

N~-¡~~.-~-~·~:~~;~~~~ ·f~~~ -~~~·~:~~~~~ ~~-~~-¡~-~~-~~;;~~~;~:;~~-S~~~-\~:~ ... have used a wizard first and modified its result to suit. In this chapter, you
will go from the most manual, the commands you ha ve entered, through
the builder/designer to the wizard. We take this approach because SQL is
such a powerful and useful too! and Visual FoxPro hides it too well. Using
Visual FoxPro's visual tools, you can almost entirely avoid any SQL. This
is powerful and we do not mean to imply anything like ·real programmers
work from the command line.· Rather, we are just trying to demystify SQL
by showing a Jittle of it at work.

..
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Multitable views allow you to work with data from a ~ollecti~n o.f sou~ces, .
even other views, as if it were aH one. To illustrate th1s com~mauon, }~U wiii
use the view you ¡ust created, custl, and the SQL sta~~ment m the prenous
example to crea te a new view, combo l.
1
1

wil

A view is simply another way of organizing your data. In this single-table
forro, it is often a waste of e~,,~ttneXt you
examine multitable
views and these can be powe · ~~ : ake your work easier.

1rr

~
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1

Multitable Views l ji\:/ l.:

1. To be sure you are working with the proper da

ti, e~ter these two

commands:

A single-table v1ew such as the one you just did is a bit of overkill, but when
you start relating data and filtering it, this is when the value of views begins
to be realized. An SQL statement can do a lot of work in a single cornmand.
\Vith Visual FoxPro, you can work up the statement from the Command
window and then put it into a view when you have perfected it. By storing
statements into a view, you can avoid the tedíum of typing them out, not to
mentían the possibility of typos.

21

close database
open database h1price

This ensures that no previous experiments will foul the results.
2. En ter this statement in the Command window:
create SQL view combol as select c.name,;
o.orderdace, l.itemno, l.qtyordered:
from custl e, orders o, ordlines 1;
where o.orderno = l.orderno and;
c.custno = o.custno

There is another, powerful, reason to use views. Recall that in Chapter 3 you
read that Visual FoxPro would Jet you prototype your application on local
data and translate it easily toa database server. Here is where you get todo it.
Recall also that in Chapter 18 we said that the result of a SQL statement
is a flat f1le-that is, rows and columns. Even when you have a multitable
statement such as

3. Use the view:
uSe combal

select o.orderdate, l.itemno,
from orders o, ordl1nes 1;
where o.orderno = l.orderno

.qtyordered:

\..-hat you get back is atable with three columns and several rows. Since
orderdate applies toa whole order, each line item of an order has the same
date, like this:

You don't want to designa table this way, with duplicated information, as
discussed in Chapter 14. The reason that a discussion of normalization has
to take place, though, is that it is a natural way to think. Multitable SQL
statements let you see data in the more natural, unnormalized, form without
sacrificing the advantages that the relational model offers.

.,

4. Display the result by typing
browse

The resulung screen looks Hke this:

lt bears repeated emphasis that a view is its own creature, it is no.t t~~ same
as a bunch of relationships in Xbase. When you ~sed the custl ~ew m
combol you saw the customer name appear in the new vtew. Th1s was
perhaps uninspiring. After all, custl was just a view of th~ Customer t~ble¡lv
You could justas easily have gane to the Customer table 10 combol dnec . ·
You notice that, uh-oh, you forgot to add the item descriptton. Using an SQL
select statement, this will get big. lt ~m look like this:

•
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Views are hke queries except that where queries are read-only, a view can
update data. A cursor is a tool tq make disparate data appear as a single table.

Note that the part after ~asR is the same as the previous command. custl is
the name of your view and Rcreate SQL view" is the Visual FoxPro command.
Type this command in the Command window. 1 : ·'

,

This allows processing a cu?~. ~~~ibw-by-row manner.

~Ve will again be using the 1·ti~~~
m Chapter JO.

l

·lnJ~w

1
e HiPrice Snadc.s example first discussed

The first thing you are likely to notice is that no
pops up with the
results as it does with the plain select command. vhat you have creatcd is a
definition; to put it to work, type th1s command: 1

lt.! 1.1_ li.

Views

use custl

A view is an SQL statement that you give a name and can reuse. Víews can
be local oc remo te. A·tocal view i~ one using data in Visual FoxPro data base,
or DBF format, f\'en if the file is located on a server. A remate view is from
an ODBC data source such as the SQL Server discussed in Chapter 19.

Still no display, but this looks suspiciously like an Xbase cornmand. It is.
The USE command opens atable, anda view is, in a sense, atable. You can
do the standard Xbase things; give it an alias, index it, replace f1eld valucs.

N:·¡~:.,~~::~·~-~~~·~:~-~~-~~-~~::~~~· ~i·s~~;~~~~r~ ~~~- ~;;1·¿:~· ~~~·

To see your view, type

....

browse

Yiew to specify that you want the kind of view discussed here. In X base, a
view is a way to store the data environment for reuse.

This is again an Xbase command; it displays the view in tabular forma t.
Figure 20-1 shows this display.

The restrlt of a view is hke any Visual FoxPro table; you can SKIP, INDEX ON,
or BROWSE justas if it were a DBF file. These views allow you to use Xbase
commands to manipulate data on database servers that do not support
Xbase commands. This may not be good for performance reasons, and we
will not be emphasizing this trick.

u

Single Table (local) View

,.

The simplest view is one from local data that only uses one table. In Chapter
18 you used this simple command
select • from customer

to see all of the fields of the Customer table. To make this into a view, your
command will be
create SQL view custl as select • from customer

'··

Browsing the
custl view
Figure 20-1.
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Views, Queries,
and Cursors
1n this chapter, you will examine altern2:i,·e ways oí
handling data in Visual FoxPro. Queries allow you
to see only the data that is relevant You :-night, íor
example, want to senda mailing to al! your customcrs
in Kansas. You already have a label form created that
reads customer data and prints labels. You can use a

'

¡
!

query to treat the customer data as if only customers in
Kansas existed; thus labels for only them are printed.
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Of particular interest is the Reset to Defaults button in the lower left cerner.
If you get to changing them around, this can be a real help.

lf you've cut the fat and are now loading drivers and find one that seems to
a problem, but doesn't seem related to the problem, try loading it in a
dt_fferent place. lf it is a Windows program, try Joading it after you've got the
Vtsual FoxPro connection up and running.
·,
c~use

Step eight selects the upsizin~J?.tiO~~- Accept the defaults and hit the Next
button. You are now at the
$~~~ the finish button and the Upsizing ·
Wizard will complete its wo , l.\ take a few minutes).

tw

Troubleshooting

¡J!;' ,~ .t:

Call for Help

.

\\'e have been discussing two new pieces of software, Visual FoxPro and SQL
Server 6, and using one old one, Windows for Workgroups version-3.11. This
chapter has been the most difficult tp set up of all. In our case the problems
seemed to revol\'e around having Netware client and Windows network
client software on our Windows 3.11 workstation.

A~so, these problems are often common. That SlSO call may present you
Wlth a quick solution like the one mentioned in •Jrnportant Note to
Windows for Workgroups Users.ft The support person at Microsoft had this
problem in the tech support databa se and was able to give us a quick answer.

We will offer a few tips here, but befare we do .. a word about problems. h is
easy and tempting to blame someone for our troubles. Since Microsoft made
all the software here, maybe we should b!ame them. There are two problems
with this. First, it is only cathartic; that is, you may feel better, but you are
no closer to the solution. And second, they probably don't deserve it.

There is also free, or almost free, help available on CompuServe and other
online services. SQL Server comes with a nice collection of online books as
does Windows 1'-ol. These come with a search engine to Jet you look for ~
word, or set of words, in the en tire manual set.

Today's computers are hugely complex. We have networks, operating
systems, protocols, transports, and so on. Each of these adds complexity
geometrically. For example, we were installing Quarterdeck's QEMM on our
Windows for Workgroups machine a few days ago. QEMM has an Optimize
feature that will take all of your DOS drivers, such as networks and disk
caches, and try to ht them in high memory for maximum DOS memory. Jt
will try al! of the possible ways to load these drivers. On our machine there
were 41 billion combinations. That is complex.
•'·

Eliminate as Many Potential Conflicts as Possible
First, if you are having problems, try to get a minimum configuration going.
Cut network drivers, disk caches, and so forth. Obviously, only cut the ones
not necessary for the task (don't cut the connection to your NT server, for
instance). When we cut out Novell network drivers, we could connect to
SQL Server fine. This is nota long-term solution, but it may help point the
way to a solution.
·

Roll the Dice
Think back to the 41 billion and try Joading drivers in a different order. Also,
load just the \Vindows software necessary, Visual FoxPro and Windows
netv.·ork software. We were able to get a session to work by reloading
\Vindows and reopening programs in a different order.

1: ,.! '

Mtcrosoft support is expensive for thc SQL Server, S ISO per call as this is
written. It may seem unwise to go to your manager and tell her or him you
need to make a SISO phone call, but we urge you tÓ. These sorts of troubles
are often seen as you get clase to completion; you think that with one more
try, it will work. This idea is a black hole for time. You can easily spend 2-3
days working on a problem that is "almost fixed.~ We did.

!·
.,

1
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Step five asks for the size and location of the transaction log. This log is used
to recover from incomplete updates andas a method to update externa!
backups. Be generous; select 10 megabytes, and select the newly created
HiPriceSnacks device to store it on, as shown here:

Hitting the drop-down button on Database Device lets you choose <Create
New Device>, as .shown here:

1
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Once you've selected the new device option, the Upsizing Wizard prompts
you for the new device name. En ter HiPriceSnack.s, as shown here:

Step six asks for the tables to include in this upsizing. Select them all by
clicking the double right arrow button.
Step seven shows you how the Wizard is going t? convert your FoxPro data
to SQL data. Field types and lengths are shown in figure 19-5.

Now you need to specify the Database Size and the Device Size. SQL Server
allocates space for a database in advance. This is partly for speed and partly
to make sure that your database has the size it will need by taking it now.
You can resize a data base once it has been created, but this is
ume-consuming anda perfect opportunity for data corruption. You should
consider the initial size carefully. We selected 25 megabytes for the Database
Size arbitr~rily. lf you are instalhng on a working SQL Server, you will want
to be less generous here.

.::r

~F~~~~~-~~~

You are also asked for the Device Size. We chose 50 megabytes, and our
screen looks hke the one shown here:
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Converting
field types

Figure 19-5.
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The jargoneers then coined right-sizin'g, which is the process of figuring
whether the future is up or down. All of this terminology can be safely
ignored; just remember that u¡s~iz~~~~,i~-what Microsoft calls their wizard.
\Ve wi\1 use the database we e~ , . j iChapter lO, HiPrice. If you haven't
created this, it is O K. The Upsi t ·
rd makes it easy enough that you
can follow along with your o
'
e.

Necessary Permissions

)\ttaching Visual FoxPro to Database Servers -

.·

~-~19 =ft

The screen Jooks Hke this:

1 !1, ' 1;
··: '

Befort: you start, you'JJ need the proper perm1ssions on your SQL Server.
You'll need permission to create databases. Normally, this permission rests
•.•.:ith the sa login. You ha ve three choices. First, you can get the system
administra ter to run the Upsizing Wizard for you. Second, you can get your
system administrator to give you, however temporarily, crea te database
pcrmission. Lastly, if you are a system administrator, you can login under
that username and run the wizard.
·

Running the Upsizing Wizard
From the menu bar select Tools. Click on Wizards and select Upsizing, near
the bottom. The opening screen looks like this:

Select Next and you see Step three. Here you are asked for login information.
Here is where you need a user with the proper permissions. Use sa, ora login
that has administrator privtleges, as shown here:
r.~-.

:o.. s-a

!

L-D

SOL Se<'o'er login
....

O&

~··

c-.:.1

R

1

1

¡,.._ .. ¡

l

Step three asks you to name the database; we have elected to create a new
database. You do this by selecting the New button and entering the new
name, as shown here:

,_.........

lf HiPrice is not selected, select it and click Next. The second step asks for the.
data source: Select ODBC data sources and SQL6.

-·----·--'"·- -...

¡:;;:;¡---~::""

You can also choose to add the tables to the existing Master database or
another existing database. Selecting Next again takes you to the Data base
Device step. You will be putting the HiPrice database on its own device.

-------------- ------------~:..-_--------------------
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Connecting Visual FoxPro to Your Server

Select the Add button. This brings up a list of installed drivers. At, or near,
the bottom should be SQL Server, as seen here:

The remainder of this chapter will deal with connecting to the SQL Server
using ODBC dnvers and ruq 1 g¡\~3 UpslZlng Wizard that V¡sual FoxPro

1

rJ! 1;¡

Professional EditJOn comes

[¡¡,

lnstalling Client U

\iit!~~: and ODBC Drivers

If you want to be able to use the interactive SQL program that comes with
the SQL Server, you need to mstall the client utilities.

16-Bit
lf you are running 16-bit \Vindows, ,·ersion 3.x, then you install the uulities
from the SQL Server CD in the dients directory, win16 subdirectory. Run the
setup program Jocated here.

Select it and click the OK button and the Configuration dialog box co1~1eS
u p. Glve the data source a name; we've called ours SQL6. Entera descnpuon
of this source in the description box.

To install the ODBC drivers, descend into the ODBC directory and run the
setup program there.

In the Server field you may not be able to see your server, ~epending on t~e
security setup. Jf you cannot, ¡ust type in the na me here. F1gure 19-4 shov-.s
what our filled-in dialog box Jooks hke.

32-Bit
\Vmdo,..·s NT or \\'indows 95 users run the setup program located in the i386
d1rectory of the SQL Server CD. When you get to the screen that lets you
t::hoose what todo, select lnstall Utilities Only.

Click OK and that h"ill complete your ODBC setup.

When you have done that, you can insta JI the ODBC drivers by going into
the ODBC subduectory and nmning setup there.

The Professional EditJon of V1sual FoxPro comes with a w~z~rd to ma~e
converting FoxPro format data to SQL Server fairly easy. l.hiS .process JS
_
called upsizing. The term originates with downsizmg, wh1c~ 1~ the process ot
moving data off of ma 1nframes and bigger minis to small mlllJS or PCs. The
anti-downsizing crO\\·ct coined upsizing to mean movmg data to more
powerful platforms.

SQL Server Upsizing Wizard

Open Database Connectivity
Open Database Connect¡vity is ~ficrosoft's standard to allow programs to
\Hite to disparate database sef\·ers while using a common interface. Visual
FoxPro uses ODBC version 2.5 32-bit dnvers. To configure the SQL Server
ODBC driver, select the ODBC Administrator icon. There is one in the Visual
FoxPro folder. The following illustration shows approximately what you'll see (sorne drivers may be different).

N~~¡~g-th~
data source
Figure 19-4.

.
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right mouse button on Users and select Edit from the pop-up. When you do,
you'll see a screen something like Figure 19-3.
l\'ote that john_doe is already ffl-~ m~_r,i,ght column. To make this permanent,
just click the ~1odify button, ~ ,1{/~k Ciase.

.......................... ~··!H: .........................................
T ip:
You must press the
take place.

1•

.

.

1,

.utton or the changes will not

•

1

~-

·
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Highlight Users, that is, the group Users, right below Public. Cl ck the right
mouse button and select Permissions from the pop~up menu. F om
Groups/Users select the group Users.
From the grid below Users, click the Select check borc, for' the ta le Authors

f.

Click. ~~~. ~:~~·t· ~~t·t·~~~ .............................
L....
.
.
.............
.
N
ote: Of the other permissJOns, somc should lje familiar: sert,
Update, and Delete. These are commands that act
table ro'w . Execute is
0¡1

for stored procedures and DRI is Declarative Referentiallntegrit
Underneath Users, you will now see john_doe.
Click the Clase button to finish this task.
Adding Permissions toa Group
Now you need to give the' group
Users permission to access a table.

N~-¡~~··~~-~::;;~-~~- ~~~~-t~;;~ ~ ~~;~~~~~- ~~~~ -~~ ~~~~~~~-~ ~~~ -~~:¡~~~~

.-

Wizard shortly. Since that table does not yet exist, we \\o'lll be using the pubs
database, a sample database included w1th SQL Server 6. \Ve will show you
ho"'· to grant pernlissions on this data base, but we will only grant Select
permission on one table.

Preparing Your Workstation
This consists of httle more than making sure that your workstat on can talk
to the NT server that is running the SQL Server and makmg sur that your

workstation has the la test network upgrades.

Importan! Note to Windows for Workgroups Users
A word of warning: lf you are using Microsoft Windows for Wor groups

version 3.11 on your workstation, or your users are, you need to upgrade
sorne files. Your NT server CD should have a directory called di ts. Under it
is a subdirectory called wfw. He re, there are severa! files. These ft es need to
go into the windows subdirectory and the system subdirectory. ere are the
files from our Windows NT 3.51 server disk and where they nee to go:
In your windows directory (typically c:\windows):
N::T.EXE
NET.MSG

In your system subdirectory (typically c:\windows\system):

Managing
group

membership
Figure 19·3.

NDIS.386
NETAPI.DLL
N"'ÑN9LINK. 386
, VNETSUP.386
VREDIR. 386
VSERVER.386

Our system includes a Novell Netware server, and we were unabl to get a
successful connection from SQL Server to our NT Server until we pgraded
these files.

1

E

.
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'

In the Database access, click the permít column for the table "pubs." This is
shown in Figure 19-2. Click on the Group column and select Users. Click the
Modify button, then click the Close button.

..

N~-¡~: ~~;~~-~~~~~.~~·;~;~~-~~ ~-t~r· ~~~~ -~~~ ·r:·r:~· ;~. ~~~~~-:~~~ ·~:· ~:.;1 •1 ·' •
mean the SQL Server, not the NT server. When we need to refer to th 1NT
server \\'e will say so specifically. Also, note that your SQL Server will
unhkely to be called the wor ·
tfl·, Where we refer toan action 00 e
workbench, substitute your
1
~r name.

~

!

'

On the Enterprise Manager screen you should now see ¡ohn_doe under users
Adding Users to a Group
Each user on the SQL Serve[ is a member of the
Public group. Jt is wise then not to grant that group ~\·id~ powers. What you
should do is make different growps, each with the prbpe} permissions for
their tasks.
/ ':

.

Adding a User
To add a u .+t1 , ",on the + sign next to WORKBENCH
Then cl,ick. on t_he + ~ext to Ó~in ·:. w press the right mouse button and
select Ne\\ Logm. Th1s takes you to the Manage Logins window y 00
also access rh·s
· t 11e 1i\1 anage Logins icon button on the meno
· barcanrh· d
1 usmg
f:om the left next to the traffic light button. This is shown in Figure t9-l.n

'

In the previous section, you put john_doe in the group Users for the
database "pubs"-or you thought you did. Click the + next to Databases on
the Enterprise ~fanager screen. Then click + nexr to pubs, click + next to
Groups/Users, and, finally, click + next to Users.

~nter the user name john_doe in th'e example. Tab down to the password
held anden ter a password; the password is not displayed.

N o.............
.
te: Each

u~~:·~~~~;~.~~-;~-~-~~::~~~~~--

························································-····················Thts is the group called "users:
users are members the
N
users group.

..................................

ote:

Not a\1

of

When you've done all this, you will not see john_doe, but you know you
added him. This may be a small bug, but, in any case, you need to die k the

,,
SQL Server

~~r_-,--

,:-:

Adding
john_doe
Figure 19·2.

Enterprise

Manager

Figure 19-1.
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The data base or network administrator gets the workbench (the NT server)
running and starts the SQL Server process (also called workbench). You have
an account on workbench (the SQL Sen'er) that lets y,ou make changes to
HiPriceSnacks. Even though these actions take placerh t~!! NT server, they
are performed by the SQL Sen•er. You are making re 'es$:to it and it is
doing the actual reading and writing.
' •: .

Sin ce SQL is a sort-of standard, we can use the SQL Server as an exarnple. \Ve
will try to maintain a high levt~M·~patibility with other SQL database
servers. In this chapter, we wil ~
'getting onto the database server,
including both server permissi ,
!Ciatabase permissions.
'

.

1 1·'

,,

¡;

Microsoft's SQL Server'version 6

So, unless you-or rour users-need access to the NT.'server workbench for
sorne other purpose, such as file or print scrvíces, you should not have an
account on it.

In the second quarter of 1995, Microsoft released \"ersion 6 of its SQL Server
product. No, you didn't miss version 5, version 6 is an upgrade from vemon
-1.21. It offers a number of enhancements and new features. Most important
of these for this discussion are the Open Database Connectivity (ODBC)
version 2.5 32-bit drivers.
ODBC, along Wlth the new drivers, will be discussed with connecting Visual
FoxPro. Befo re you can connect, you need to be set up total k with the SQL
Scrver and have the proper permissions.

Cetting Permissions on the SQL Server
.
.

-

Preparing Your Server
SQL Server runs on Microsoft's Windows NT server operating system.
Microsoft recommends that the SQL Server machine be running version 3.51
of NT. \Ve concur. Despite its fractional upgrade number, 3.51 is much
improved over 3.50.

Cetting Permissions on the NT Server
lt is not necessary to have a user account on the NT sen'er that is running
SQL Server. One of the advantages to SQL is that it administers its own
secunty. Since·the SQL Server is using the services of its NT server, and you
are not, you only require permissions for SQL Server.

rr_.

This is a cntical distinction for security reasons, so here's an example. Ou.r
NT server is called the workbench, and on it we are running an SQL server,
also called the workbench. SQL Server names its process the same name as
the computer name. On the workbench (the SQL Server), there is a database,
whích we create soon, called HiPriceSnacks.

..

N~-~~~ ~:~;; ~i·s~~;;i·~~· ¡~ ~~~· ~~·t~·~::: -~~~·i~i·s:~~·t~r·s·. ·;f· ~~~ ·~;; ·~~·t· :~ .. administrator for your SQL Server, you can skip ít. You just need to ask your
database administra toe to gíve you the proper permissions.
All users who will be accessing data on the SQL Server need an account on ít.
The SQL Server will default to creating a system administrator account foral!
NT users who have Administrator permissions on that server. You should
revoke these privileges; a system administrator can do vi~tually anything to
your data and good security requires that only a limited number of users
should have this power. You need at least one administrator and perhaps
more, but the default of all server administrators can cause trouble.

..

Ti·;~ ~~~~~~~-~~~ ·~~:~·~~~r·i~~· ;: ~~:·;~~· ~~~· ~~ ~::~~· ;~· ~~ ~~~~~~~~~- ~~-this book, but we urge (if you are in a position of administering a network)
that you work out a salid plan and review it frequently.
In Figure 19·1, you see the SQL Enterprise Manager. Enterprise Manager lets
system administrators manage SQL Servers. With it you can add, delete, and
configure users. You can also start and stop SQL Server processes, including
ones on other Nf Servers. In fact, you do not even need to run it on an NT
Server; it can be run from a Windows 95 or Windows NT. workstation. Since
it is a 32-bit program, you cannot run it under Windows 3.x.

1~
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1n Chapter 3 we talked about the advantages of data
independence; now. we will put the idea to work.
Unfortunately, as we write this, the only 32-bit ODBC
drivers are from Microsoft for its SQL Server version 6.
Watcom and Oracle will be providing drivers soon,
and other database server companies should be as well.

l
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'DiJ'f"er,ences Between FoxPro 2.6 and Visual FoxPro 3.0

Reduce (Text Menu)
Reindex (Oatabase Menu)
Rebuild Indexes (Database Menu) '
Replace Field (Table Men u)
Report (Oatabase Menu)
Label (Database Menu)
Single Space (Text Menu)
Spelling (Text Menu)
Trace (Program Menu)
Undent (Text Menu)

f~'

'

Print (File Menu' 1
Print (File Menu)
Single Space (Format Menu)
Spelling (fools Menu)
Trace Window (Tools Menu)
Remove lndent (Format Menu)

Tool Differences
Visual FoxPro has changed sorne FoxPro 2.6 tools, giving sorne of them both
new names and new funcnonality. The following table describes these changes:

.·~

A

Visual FoxPro Programming

Screen Differences

(~.:j',~;·
~ ~fr

J\-':

Visual FoxPro can run uncon
.
Pro 2.6 screens (.SPR) files. However,
6g de snippets, use code in events and
Visual FoxPro forms, instead
methods, and properties settirlgs 'as shdwn in the following table:

FoxPro 2.6 Screen Feature
#DEFINE, #INSERT preprocessor
statements
#Section 1 Setup code
#Section 2 Setup code
Cleanup code except procedures
Code snippets

Constants
Overlapping@ ... GET

Visual FoxPro Property, Method,
or Event
Global include file called by new
.SPR file
Form set Load event
Form Load event
Unload event
Method and event code and
properties
Resolved only in method and evem
code. See Checking the .SPR File
Zürder Method and ActiveForm and
ActiveControl properties

Report and Label Differences
Visual FoxPro can use unconverted FoxPro 2.6 reports and 1abels; however,
Visual FoxPro reports and 1abels are preferable beca use they enable you to set
and control their data environment and establish report content usmg
report variables.
FoxPro 2.6 Report or label Feature

Visual FoxPro Report
or Labcl Feature

Now 4 bytes. See Memo field type.
REPORT TO FILE ASCII crea tes
simple text file.
REPORT ENVIRONMENT and U.BEL Data Environment (View Menu).
ENVIRONMENT

Memo field size
REPORT TO FILE

ifferences Between FoxPro 2.6 and Visual FoxPro 3.0

Functional Differences
Visual foxPro functionality is, in sorne cases, differ,eljt
following table summarizes sorne majar differences:

'
Releases everything
except objects currently
in use and system
are
overlapped from
bottom to top. To
change, see Checking
Code
Conversion.
1;\<.c<p<> data up to the
of the control

Consecutive@ ... GET
commands that crea te
overlapping controls.

... GET
associated field.

mask. Use an input

mask to restrict input
to the field size.

Running Existing FoxPro
2.6 Resources

1f you want to run or update existing FoxPro 2.6 projects
~r files in Visual FoxPro, you have several choices. Many

files developed in previous versions of FoxPro can run, as
is, in Visual FoxPro. You al so have the option of
converting these files to the new Visual FoxPro format; or
you can re-structure both files and applications to apply
Visual FoxPro's powerful object-oriented features.

~:

~
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Here is how:

Use the DO command with any
FoxPro 2.6 .SPR, .QPR, or .MPR file. You
can open sorne Fox.Pro 2.6 files in Visua1
FoxPro without con.verting them.
• FoxPro 2.6 queries (.QPR files)
automatically open in the Query
Designer without being
con verted.
• FoxPro 2.6 menus (.MNX files)
automatically open in the Menu
Designer without being
con verted.
• FoxPro 2.6 tables (.DBF files)
automatically open in the.
Table Designer without being

Convert FoxPro 2.6 files to Visual
FoxPro

converted. Visual FoxPro
converts tables only if you add
a new data type, enable null
values in any field, or add the
toa database.
Select the FoxPro .
menu, click Open, then click O K.
-Or-

files to use Visual
FoxPro features

Use a MODIFY command, such as
MODIFY SCREEN or MODIFY FORM,
and the Conversion Options dialog
box
changes to your
files are necessary if you are to take
fu U advantage of Visual FoxPro's
powerful features. Before redesigning
application, review the
lfn11nwi>" Visual FoxPro features:

base classes, properties, events,
and methods.
Enhanced multi-user support.

·, ''.·,·,.
, 1,1¡1
1 1' ¡~ 1.,,.1,.

'
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Visual FoxPro Language
Overview

This appendix provides information about the
following Visual· FoxPro language tapies:

•
•
•
•
•

Data and Field Types
Storing Data .
Operators
Building Expressions
Manipulating Data

Visual FoxPro Programming Basics ·

Data and Field Ty~, ,.
~
an4.
·

vallh~Visual

.

Visual FoxPro data always has
,
data type: This is a description of
permissible values, ranges,
values. After you specify a data type,
Visual FoxPro efficiently store} ,j-41' . ipulates the data. Variables and
arrays comprise subsets of the'
FoxPro data types. Sorne data
types are available only for fields in atable. To add, programmatically, fields
of a specific type to a table, you must indicate the fleld type with a letter
abbreviation.

FoxPro Language Overview

Visual FoxPro Field Types
A double-precision
floating-point
number ..
Float

Same as Numeric.

Visual FoxPro Data Types
Data Type Description
Character Any text.

Currency

Monetary
amount.

Date

Chronological
data consisting
of month, year,
and date.
Consisting of
month, year,
date, and time.
Boolean value of
true or false.
Integers or
fractions.

DateTime

Logical
Numeric

Memo
(Binary)

Any memo field
data you want to
maintain
without change
across code pages.

Size
Range
Any characters
1 byte per
character to 254
. 922337203685477.5808
8 bytes
to
922337203685477.5807
8 bytes
01/01/100 to 12/31/9999

8 bytes

1 byte

01/01/100 to 12/31/9999,
plus 00:00:00 a.m. to
11:59,59 p.m.
True .(f.) or false (.F.)

· .9999999999E+ 19
8 bytes in
to.9999999999E+20
memory; 1 to
20 bytes in table
4 bytes in table Limited by available
memory

lnteger
Memo
Character
(Binary)

Any characters
you want to
maintain without
change across
code

Character Data Type
Use the Character data type to include letters, nurnbers, spaces, syrnbols, and (
punctuation. Character fields or variables store text information such as:
names, addresses, and numbers not used in rnathematical calculations. For
more information about the specifications for this type, see Data Types and
Field Types in the tables above.

T jo;:oo~0~~0~~ o~~~~~::o~~o~ 0~¡0~ ~0~~~: o~:~~ ~~~~o~~o~~~; ~r·~ ~~~~:~~~~0 o. o.
mostly of numbers, are handled as Character values:
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Currency Data Type
Select the Currency data type~¡,t~.an Numeric to store monetary values.
lf you specify more than four ' n~ Faces in a currency expression, Visual

FoxP:~. ~~..~~~:i.~~l.l~ ~~.~~-~: ,: .:; !!\ ;,~~~:: ....................................

T

ip: To assign the Currency ~ata type, use the dallar sign: cash:: SS.l3;
bigcash = $124334.87654. In this example, Visual FoxPro internally rounds
the variable bigmoney to 124334.8765.

Date Data Type
Select the Date data type if you need to store dates without time values. A
Date value is stored in the ~yyyymmddft character forma t.
To assign Date values, endose the date value in braces:
dLastAppointment

=

{10/14/94}

To ass1gn blank Date vaJues, use braces alone or with a space or forward
slash, as in the following examples.
STORE {) to d3lankdate0
STORE { } to dBlankdatel
STORE {/} to d3lankdate2

When you use Date and DateTime data types, these rules always apply:

+
+
+
+

{OO:OO:OOAM) is equivalen! to {12:00:00AM), Midnight
{OO:OO:OOPM) is equivalen! to {12:00:00PM!, Noon
{00:00:00) to {11:59:59) is equivalen! to {12:00:00AM) to {11:59:59AM)
{12:00:00) to {23:59:59) is equivalen! to {12:00:00PM) to {11:59:59PM)

FoxPro Language Overview

For more information about the specifications for this type, see the tables of
Data and Field Types.
In both Date and DateTime data types, the following ru.lt;s apply:
l. ~· '¡ '¡; 1 .,
+ {OO:OO:OOAM) is equivalen! to {12:00:00AM), Mi.j~~~~~

+
+

+

{OO:OO:OOPMI is equivalen! to {12:00:00PM). No~ ¡' '.J
{00:00:00) to {11:59:59) is equivalent to {12:00:0, A, .!o {11:59:59AMI
{12:00:00) to {23:59:59) is equivalen! to {12:00:00PMI to {H:59:59PM)

·u···

Double Field Type
Use Double data instead of Numeric when you need more accuracy, a fixed
amount of storage in your table, or true floating-point values. For more
information about the specifications for this type, see the tables of Data and
F1eld Types.

Float Field Type
The Float data type is included for compatibihty, functionally equivalent to
Numeric.
·

General Field Type
The General field comprises a ten-byte reference to the contents of the actual
held created by another application, su eh as a spreadsheet, a word processor
document, ora picture. The type and extent of data, however, depend on
the OLE server that created the object and whether you link or embed the
(
OLE object. If you link an OLE object, the table contains only the reference
to the data and to the application that created it. lf you embed an OLE
object, the table contains a copy of the data as well as a reference to the
application that created it. The size of a General field is limited only by the
amount of available disk space. Use General fields to store OLE objects.

DateTime Data Type

lnteger Field Type

Use the DateTime data type if you need to store values either as dates, as
times, or both. A DateTime value is stored in eight bytes: two tour-byte
integers. The first four bytes represent the date. The remaining four bytes
represent the time in milbseconds from midnight. DateTime val u es can
contain both a date and a time, or only a date or only a time. If you specify
no date value, Visual FoxPro adds a default date of December 30, 1899. 1f
you specify no time value, Visual FoxPro adds a default time of midnight.

Use the lnteger field type to store non-decimal numeric values when
performance and table storage Iimitations are important. The integer field
type is stored as a tour· byte binary value in tables; therefore, it requires less
memory than other numeric data types beca use binary value requires no
ASCII conversion.
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Constants

Logical Data Type
Logical data types ar~ an effif~~~f'!' to store information that comprises

only two values. Logacal datJ1 ~~~

.

FoxPro Language OveTView

t

1':¡ 11

as true (.T.) or false (.F.) ..

Memo Field Type 1·:; 1(:1i

A constant is a named itero that retains its value thr~.u~~out all operatwns.
The value pi, 3.1415926535, is an example of a nu~~~ fOnstant; the letter
•A• is an example of a character constant.
~·! 1 \

Variables

i:

¡, ..1 i

,· , : ·

The Memo field type stores blocks of data. A Memo field contains a ten-brte
reference to the actual contents of the memo. The actual size of memos
however, depends on the amount of data you en ter into them. Data fro~
Memo fields of records in a table are·stored in a separa te file with the same
name as the table andan .FPT extension. Memo fields are limited only by
the amount of available disk space.

A variable is stored ata memory Jocation and its value can change
programmatically. A variable may contain any data type valu~ and you ca~
change a variable' S value at any time. To crea te a vanable, store a value to 1t
using the STORE command or using the = (equal) operator.

Numeric Data Type

use the keyword: LOCAL, PRIVATE, or PUBLIC.

Numeric data indica tes magnitude. Numeric values comprise digits from
9 and an optional sigo and decimal point.

o to

Scope of Data Containers
The following table summarizes differences in scope between data containers.

Container

Scope

Constants

Priva te

Exampre

#DEFINE ERRSTR
-Error!~

Variables
Arrays

Public, private, or local
Public, private, or local

Var = 7
ArrayName[l, 1] = 'john

Brown'
Fields

Object Properties

Variables exist only while your application is runnin& oc during the Visual
FoxPro session in which they are created. To specify a variable's scope, you

Permanent storage,
REPLACE name WITH
accessible while the
'john Brown:
table containing the
records is open
Referenced through the txtCustomer.Value =
object and the object's 'john Brown'
container hierarchy

Arrays
An arra y is an ordered series of data values, called elements. Arrays exist in
memory and are referenced by number, so they afford fast, easy access and
manipulation. You can also use SCATIER, GATHER, COPY TO ARRA Y, and
APPEND FROM ARRA Y to move field values to and from various arra y
elements.

Fields
A field is a specific named location in a data record. Fields'contain a
particular type of data and can comprise any Visual FoxPro data type or field
type. Name field data types are established at design time in the Table
Designer, or at run time with the CREATE TABLE command.

Records
A record is a set of fields that comprises the structure of atable. Records can
ha ve up to 255 fields. All records in a table canta in the same set of fields.
The data type for each field is the same for all records in a table. Although
' the content of fields may differ from record to record, the size of a field is
the same for all records in a table.
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Objects

An object is'an instance of a M~·~·
j''Iass is a description of the data anct
behavior characteristics of a ·
· bjects. Visual FoxPro objects can be
i al FoxPro objects to implement
.
forms, form sets, or controls; '
consistent, dependable behaV dr1thr ghout your appltcation, to reduce the
amount of code, and to incr~ase the ·r'eusability of code.
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Date and Time Operators
The following

opera~ors

act on dates and times.

Operators

tNewTime = tTime 1 dNewDate = dDatel -

Operators allow you to manipula te data of the same type. Visual FoxPro
operators are grouped by the following data types a~d functions:

+

logical Operators

Character Operators

The following table Jists the Jogical operators in order of precedence.

+

Date and DateTime Operators

+
+

logical Operators

Operalor

Relational Operators

()

Code
Action
Group subexpressions cVar AND (cVar2 AND

+

Numeric Operators
NOT,!

Logical negative

IF !'OT cVarA =cVarB;
IF! nVarl =nVar2

AND

Logical ANO

IVarO AND 1Var9

OR

Logical inclusive OR

IVarX OR IVarY

cVAR3)

Character Operators
You can join and compare character data using the character operators +, -,
and S. The following table hsts the character expression operators in order of
precedence:
Operalor

Action

+

Concatenation. joins two
? 'Good '+ 'morning'
strings, a string and a field,
or a string and a memory
variable.
Concatenation. Removes
? customer.first- customer.last
trailing blanks from the
element preceding the
operator, then joins two
elements.
Comparison. Seeks one
? 'father' S 'grandfather'
character expression
? 'Main' S customer.address
within another.

S

Code

Relational Operators
The following tab\e lists the relational operators.

Operator
<
>
=

<>, #, !=
<=
>=

--

Action
Less than
Greater than
Equal to
Not equal to
Less than or equal to
Greater than or equal to
Character string
comparison

Code

? 23 <54
?1>2
? cVarl = cVar 20
? .T.<> .F.
? 101/01/921 <= 101/01/921
? 32 >- nHisAge
? status-- •open·

(
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Numeric
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· Creating Date Expressions
Assemble date expressions by combining date ope~~~~ fith the following
Visual FoxPro elements:
1 ( f ~ !~·

' 1··

+
+

.':~1 ¡1 1·. ··¡
Date or DateTime fields.
Functions that return dates or dates and times.!~ l ~'

+

Variables and array elements that contain dates or times.

+

Date and DateT1me constants.

Visual FoxPro treats an invalid date asan empty date.

Creating Numeric Expressions
-1111!1!1111111111!__

Creating Expressions

Assemble numeric expressions by combining numeric operators with the
following Visual FoxPro elernents:

+

Visual FoxPro Naming Rules
Data contamers and sorne parameters to commands and functions require a
name. When you crea te a _name in Visual FoxPro, the following rules apply:

+
+

Numeric type fields.
Functions that return numeric values.
Memory variables and arra y elements that contain numeric data.

+
+
+

+

Numeric constants.

Use only letters, underscores, and numberS.
Begm the name with a letter or underscore.
Use 1 to 254 characters, except for field names in free tables and index
tags-they can be 10 characters at most.

Creating Logical Expressions

+

Avoid words reserved by Visual FoxPro.

Assemble logical expressions by combining logical operators with the
following Visual FoxPro elements:

+

File names must foiJow your operating system's conventicos.

+

+

Creating Character Expressions
You should compose character expressions by combining character operators
with the following Visual FoxPro elements:

+
+
+
+

Logical type fields.
Functions that return logical values.

t

Variables and array elements that contain logical values.

t

Any expression that evaluates toa logical value.

Character fields.

Visual FoxPro evaluates logical expressions from left to right, and only for as
long as necessary.

Functions that return character values.
Variables and arra y elements that contain character data.

Creating Name Expressions

Character constants, called string lit erais.

You can embed a quotation marlc in a character string by enclosing the
character string using another, different, string delimiter pair, either 1or' '.

r

Sorne Visual FoxPro commands and functions require that you supply a
na me. Although a name cannot be a memory variable oran array element,
you can crea te a nam~ expression that substitutes the value of a Character
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variable or array element as the name. When you store the name to a
variable oran array element, you can substitute this name into a command
or function by enclosing the ~·~·~~··ariable in parentheses. To use a list of
narnes, separate the names w1 ,
m s. A name is not an expression, a
variable or arra y element, ora , , )\}1 ame should not be surrounded by
quotation marks. Otherwise, ~ ~ !(fdt ow the Visual FoxPro naming rules.
For example, the REPLACE command d:~quires a field name. You can store a
field na me to a variable and use a name expression in REPlACE where the
field na me ocrurs:
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Calling a Function
To cal! a function, use the = (equal) operator, followeQ by the function name
and parentheses that contain any parameters you da~~. 'Jc;p)the function. For
example:
'1.¡··. ~ 1 ¡
1

j,

:cMyUDF {)

1!

:¡ ..

! l.);/
·~

=cMyUDF(pl,p2)

:•

lf you omit the REfUR.i""l' statement in a UD F. the default retumvalue is true (.T.).

STORE •city' TO cVarCity

REPLACE (cVarCity) WITH 'Paris'

Manipulating Data
Macro Substitution
You can replace names with memory variables using macro substitution.
When using macro substitution, you place the ampersand (&) before the
variable to tell Visual FoxPro to use the value of the variable as a name. Use a
period (.) to end the macro substitution expression.

Passing Parameters by Value or by Reference
You can pass variables or array elements as parameters by reference or by
value. To change parameters passed to and returned from a UDF, pass by
reference. To maintain the original value of parameters passed toa UDF,
even if the UDF changes the values within the UDF, pass by value. By
default, Visual FoxPro passes parameters to UDFs by value. Objects are
always passed by reference.

Passing Parameters by Reference

For example, the following print staternent produces •foxPro•:

You can use the SET command to pass parameters by reference. To pass
parameters by refer.ence, do either of the following:

x :: "Fox•

+

? "&x.Pro·

Type the following cornmand befare calling the UDF:

SET UDFPARMS T0 REFERENCE

Working with User-Defined Functions

+

Use the@ token to pass a variable or array by reference as shown:

When creating a function ora procedure, use the FUNCTION or
PROCEDURE comrnand to assign a name. Any number of statements may
allow the first Jine. Use the PARAMETERS statement as the first executable
line of a stand-alone UDF that receives parameters. If a UDF returns values to
the calling program, end it with a RETURN statement. You can call UDFs as
procedures oras functions and you can pass up to 24 parameters to them.

To pass parameters by value, do either of the following:

Calling a Procedure

+

To call a procedure, use the DO command followed by the procedure name.
For example:
00 cMyUDF

? •uor value: •

+

STR(plusone(QnX))

Passing Parameters by Value
Type the following command befare calling the UDF:

SET UDFPARMS TO VALUE

+

Use parentheses to pass a variable or array by value, as in the following
example:

? 'UDF value:

' + STR{plusone( {nX) 11
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Working with Fields and Records

FOR Clauses

You can access data in fields bb~y;~;~~:~~~ one or more records containing

FOR clauses cause a command to act on each record that meets the specified
logical condition. FOR clauses have the following syntax.:

target data. You can also use a
thro,ugh the GOTO
identifying the records with

to acce~s a particular record
access fields in severa! records by
or WHILE clause in a command.

1'

•'¡'•'

t~l i¡.. 1

• 1

FOR cExpr

lm~

The following example stores
balance in the
contain less than 500 in the total held:

'

!·j1

ale~ fi~~iof all records that
•• ¡ \ ·

REPLACE alert WITH "lo...,· balance• FOR total < 500

The following table lists commands in which you

Scope Clauses
lf a Visual FoxPro command has a Scope el ause, you can specify a record
range for the command to act on by replacing Scope with one of the clauses
in the following table.

Scope Clause
ALL
NEXTnExpr

RECORD nNumber

REST

Effect
Command affects all records in the table.
Command affects a range of records,
beginning at the current record and
continuing for the specified number of
records. For instance, the following example
acts on the current record and the two
following records:
REPLACE status WITH "open" NEXT 3
Command affects only the specified record
number. The following example acts on
record five:
REPLACE status WITH "open" RECORD 5
Command affects a range of records
beginning with the current record and
ending with the last record in the table. The
following example stores a null value in the
remaining records:
REPLACE status WITH .NULL. REST

'

'·1

¡;
io;

~

!

·.·.

ca~

use a FOR clause:

Commands That Use FOR Clauses
LIST
APPEND FROM ARRA Y COUNT
DEFINE PAD
LOCATE
APPEND FROM
DELETE
RECALL
AVERAGE
DISPLAY
REPLACE FROM ARRA Y
BLANK
REPLACE
BROWSE
EXPORT
REPORT
FOR()
CALCULATE
JNDEX
SCAN ... ENDSCAN
CHANGE
SORT
)O IN
COPY TO ARRA Y
L.~BEL
SUM
COPYTO

WHILE C/auses

•
~·

'

WHILE clauses make a command to act on each record as long as the logical
expression contained in the while el ause evaluares as true (.T.}. The first time
the expression evaluares as false (.F.), the cornrnand ceases without affecting
any remaining records. This expression is typically used with a table that has
been sorted or indexed on a field or fields included in the WHJLE expression.
For example: the following code navigates through indexed table to loca te
the first record that meets the condition, then the REPLACE command acts
on those records that meet the WHILE condition:
USE Mytable INDEX street
LOCATE FOR UPPER(stree~} = •MAIN"
REPLACE street WITH "Maine• W.~ILE UPPER(street)

e
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Arrays and SELECT - SQl

-.

To send SELECf- SQL query results toan array, speclfY'I)\~!lNTO ARRA Y
clause with an arra y na me. If the arra y doesn't exist,~li~ ~.ap_tomaucally
created. Jf the arra y does exist, it is redimensioned a tFH.~bcally to

accommodate the query results. Here's an example:

1
',: • • •.

,1

SELECT OISTINCT a.cust_id, a.company, b.amount ;
FROM 'customer a, payments b
WHERE a.cust_id = b.cust_id INTO ARRAY results
DISPLAY MEMORY LIKE results

Working with Arrays
Arrays provide a quick way to arder information. After information is in an
arra y, you can easily search, sort, and perform data manipulation. To get
information to and from arrays, transfer data toa table or transfer data from
atable to 31.1 array. Visual FoxPro makes no SJZe or data type restríctions on
array contents. The only restriction on size is the amount of memory
available. Unlike tables, arrays cease to exist when an application ends.

Transferring Data From a Table lo an Array
The following Visual FoxPro commands transfer data from a table toan

arra y:

+
+

SCATIER transfers data from a single table record toan array.

+

SELECT- SQL can transfer the results of a query toan array.

COPY TO ARRA Y transfers data from a series of records toan arra y.

Transferring Data From an Arra y lo a Table
The following Visual FoxPro commands transfer data from an array toa
table:

+

GATHER transfers data from an array toa single table record.

t

APPEND FROM ARRA Y adds new re<:ords toa table and lills the records

+

with data from an array.
INSERT · SQL appends a single new record to a table and fills the record
with data from an array.

Working with Classes and Objects
Visual FoxPro provides two special operators for ob¡ect programming: the
dot operator (.) and the scope resolution operator (::). Visual FoxPro also
adds commands that enable you to define a class, and to crea te and add
objects toa class as described in the following table:.

Operalor, Command, Function

Description

. (Dot operator)

Scopes objects to their parents and
properties, events, and methods to
objects.
Calls a parent class method from
within the subclass.
Creates an object from a dass, a
subclass, or an OLE object.
Creates a class definition.
Adds an object based on an existing
class or subclass at design time.
Retums an OLE object.

:: (Scope resolution operator)
CREATEOBJECf()
DEFINE CLASS
ADD OBJECf
GETOBJECf( )

Handling Null Values
Null values are

+
t
t

+

Equal to the absence of any value.
Different than zero, the empty string r~). or blank ..
Sorted ahead of Other data.
Propagated in calculations and. most functions.

(
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Null values afféct the behavior of commands and functions, logical
the table below:
expressions, and parameters as
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Using NULL <Js a Parameter
.
The following general rules apply to null values passed to commands and
functions:
1 • ·· 1 ; ,

t
+
+
+
Behavior of Null Values in Commands and Functions
The following table describes how commands and functions interpret null
values:

+

Behavior

Dala Type
Logical

Most logical expressions that
evaluate to .NULL. return .NULL. or

generate an error. EMPTY( ),
ISBLANK( ), and ISNULL() are
exceptions.
Numeric expressions that evaluate
to .NULL. return .NULL.
Date expressions containing null
values return .NULL.

Numeric
Date

.

v~t~~(:~!

Commands genera te errors when passed a null
'
1 r. 1
Functions that accept .NULL. as a valid value pr ~¡ t' .NULL. to the
result.
~~ 1 :·
Functions that accept parameters that could be numeric values genera te
an error if you supply .NULL. for those parameters.
ISBLANK( ), ISDIGIT( ), ISLOWER( ), ISUI'PER( ), ISALPHA( ), and EMPTY
return false (.F.) when passed a null value.ISNULL() returns true (.T.)
when passed a null value.
The commands INSERTo SQL and SELECf o SQL process null values
through the IS NULL and lS NOT NULL da uses and, in the case of
INSERT, UPDATE, and REPLACE, place null values into records.

+

SQL Aggregate functions ignore instead of propaga te null values.

+

Visual FoxPro aggregate functions only propaga te .NULL. if all supplied
values are null values; otherwise, any null value is ignored.

Macro File Format (.FKY)
file Header
Byte Offset

Behavior of Null Values in Logical Expressions
In most cases, Null values persist through expressions. The following table
describes the behavior of null values in logical expressions:
Logical

Result if '"TRUE Result if x"FALSE

Resull if x=.NULL.

.NULL.
TRUE
FALSE

.NULL.
.NULL.
.NULL.

Expression
x AND .NULL.
xOR.NULL.
NOTx

FALSE
.NULL.
TRUE

When a conditional expression encounters a null value, the condition fails,
beca use .NULL. is not true (.T.). For example, a FOR clause that evaluates to
.NULL. is treated as false (.F.). Note that null values are treated as .NULL
until the entire expression is evaluated.

-

Description
Signature, Hex 79FF
Ignored
Number of macros (binary)
The macros

01·03
04·15
16°17
18oend

Individual Macros
Byte Offset

Description

00°19
20°21
22·23
24oend

Macro name
Macro Iength (in keystrokes, binary)
Keystroke (two bytes, binary)
Macro keystrokes

-----·---

(

E

-

.
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Memo File Structure (.FPT)
Memo f¡Jes canta in one heaji'H~?r~ and any number of block structures.·
~~~o the next free block and the size o f
The header record contains , .
i ed by the SET BLOCKSIZE comman d
the block in bytes. The size i
when the file is created. The '', f cord starts at file position zero and
occupies 512 bytes. The SET 1
t~E TO O command sets the block siz e
width to l. Following the header record are the blocks that contain a bloc k
header and the text of the memo. The table file contains block numbers t hat
are used to reference the memo blocks. The position of the block in the
memo file is determined by multiply~ng the block number by the block si ze
(found in the memo file header record). All memo blocks start at even bloek
boundary addresses. A memo block can occupy more than one consecutive
block.

Byte Offset
00-03
04-05
06-07
08-511
"lmegeu

storc~d

Description
Location of next free block*
Unused
Block size (bytes per block)•
Un u sed

Memo Block Header and Memo Text
Byte Offset
00-03

Description
Block signature* {indicates the type
of data in the block)
a) O · picture (picture field type)
b) 1 - text (memo field type)
Length• of memo (in bytes)
Memo text (n = Jength)

04-07
08-n

r'
~

o

¡'

'

Naming Conventions
This section covers the following types of Visual Fp,xP:r9 naming conventions:

+
+
+
+

~

1,'
..
\'
~

'
'

;-.

th; m05t Jlgn¡fiunt by1t fint.

Object Naming Conventwns
Constant Naming Conventicos

Scope
1
p
g
t

1<
\

¡•

1

'1

:¡:

1 : ·

Scope
Optional. Specifies the range of reference for the variable. For
example, local variables can be referenced only within the procedure where
they were defined. Public variables are accessible from anywhere in the
application. The choices for Scope are

Type
a
e

¡

: 1

Follow this suggested format for naming variables.

Type

l

1

Window Naming Conventions

':
'

'

1 y f,liJ)
1¡·· )l. -t
l! f t, -'·j

[ScopejTypeName

y
d
t

"lnttgtn stou:d with

Variable Naming Conventions

Variable Naming Conventions

i

t
¡

wlth the most slgmhcant b)1e fim

- - - - - - - . --·--;:;
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1'

Memo Header Record

···--

:e-

b
f

1
n
o
u

Descriplion
Local
Private (default)pnStatus
Public (global)
Parameter
Specifies the data type for the variable.
Descriplion
Arra y
Character
Currency
Date
Datetime
Double
Float
Logical
Numeric
Object
Unknown

Example
InCounter
1

gnüldRecno
tnRecNo
Th~

choices for Type are:
Example
aMonths
cL3stName
yCurrentValue
dBirthDay
tLastModified
bValue
flnterest
!Flag
nCounter
oEmployee
uRetumValue

~;:
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Visual FoxPro Language Overview

The scope prefix is recomrnended but not required. In sorne cases, explicit
scoping does not apply. For example, in the main program of a stand-alone
application, there is no d1fference in visibility for variables scoped as PUBLlC
or PRIVATE. The type prefix isf!;tt,f,J''levant and is required in sample
programs.
• \ · .,1'
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Object Naming Con . 111iil~ns

PrefixName
Follow this suggested format for naming objects. The choices for Prefix are

Prefix

Object

eh k
cbo
cmd
cmg
cnt
ctl

CheckBox
ComboBox
CommandButton

<User-defined>
edt
flm
frs
grd
grc
grh
img
lbl

lin
1st
olb
ole
opt
opg
pag
pgf

Example
chkReadOnly
cboEnglish
cmdCancel
cmgChoices
cntMoverList

CommandGroup

Container
Control
Custom

ctlFlleList

Ed1tBox

Form

ForrnSet
Grid
Column
Header
lmage
U!bel
Une
ListBox
OLEBoundControl

OLE
OptionButton
~tionGroup

Page
PageFrame

'

user-defined
edtTextArea
frmFileOpen
frsDataEntry
grdPrices
grcCurrentPrice
grhTotallnventory
imglcon
lblHelpMessage
linVertícal
lstPohcyCodes
olbObjectl
oleObjectl
optFrench
opgType
pagOataUpdate
pgfLeft

Table Field Naming Conventions
Alias. TypeName
Follow thís suggested format for narning fields in tables. These conventicos
are recornmended, not required.
Type

Specifies the data type for a field in a table. The choices for Type ·are '

Type
e
d

b

g
m

y
n

Description
Character
Date
Datetime
Double
Float
General
Logical
Memo
Currency
Numeric
lnteger

Example
Customer .clastName
Customer.dBirthDay
Customer.tLastMod
Customer.bRate
Customer.fValue
Customer.gPicture
Customer.ISeliMail
Customer.mComments
Customer.yYearTDate
Customer.nltems
Customer.iCustiD

Constant Naming Conventions
NAME
Follow this suggested format for naming constants. Constan u are in upper
case.
tOEFINE MAX_VALUE 10

,.,.

I!J
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Window Naming Conventions
wName

1' 1Í '.1;
1

Follow this suggested formaf , r
class definitions; use prefixel

!:

ng windows. Do not use a prefix on
en the object is instantiated.

t
1
DEFINE WINOOW wCustomerinvoices FROH nfirstRow, nFirstColumn TO nLastRow.
nLast.Column

1

,l''
•.
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Visual FoxPro Reserved
Words
Reserved words in Visual FoxPro include functions,
system memory variables, properties, events, methods,
commands, and clauses. When programming, avoid
using reserved words as names (for example, as
window, table, or field names). Using reserved words
as names is a very d¡¡ngerous practice which can
generate syntax errors (when you are lucky). The
following list comprises all Visual FoxPro reserved
words.

----~·r--•
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#DEFINE
#ENDIF
#IF
#IFDEF
#IFNDEF
#INCLUDE
#ITSEXPRESSION
#READCLAUSES
#REGION
#SECTION
#UNDEF
#WNAME
.ANO.
.F.

.NOT.
.OR.

.T.
@PROCEDURE
ABS
· ACCEPT
ACLASS
ACOPY
ACOS
ACTIVA TE
ActivateCell
ActiveColumn
ActiveControl

ActiveForm
ActivePage
ActiveRow

ADATABASES
ADBOB)ECTS
ADD
AddColumn
Addltem
ADDffiVE
AddUstltem
AddObject
ADEL
ADIR
AELEMENT
AERROR

AFIELDS
AFONT

~;:;~loseTlM~ '¡:· ¡:¡·
Alter Dock 1W ,¡/•
AfterRowcol•fh
AGAIN
']""'
AINDENT
AINSTANCE
ALEN
ALIAS
Alignment
_ALIGNMENT
ALL
AllowTabs

.. ALLTR!M
ALT
ALTER
ALTERNATE
AlwaysOnTop
AMEMBERS
ANO
ANSI
ANSITOOEM
ANY
APLABOUT
APP
APPEND
APRINTERS
ARRA Y

AS
ASC
AS CAN
ASCENDING
ASCII
_ASCI!COI.S
_ASCI!ROWS
ASELOB)
AS IN
ASORT
ASSIST
_ASSIST

l'g~•

.'

ASUBSCRIPT
AT
ATAN
ATC
ATCLINE
ATLINE
ATN2
ATTRIBUTES
AUSED
AutoActivate
AutoCenter

AutoCloseTables

AUTOMATIC
AutoOpenTables
AUTOSAVE
AutoSize

AVERAGE
AVG
BackColor
BackStyle
BAR
BARCOUNT
BARPROMPT
BaseCiass
_BEAUTIFY
BEFO RE
Befare Dock

BeforeOpenTables
BeforeRowCo!Change
BEGIN
BELL
BETWEEN
BITANO
BITCLEAR
BITI.SHIFT
BITMAP

BITNOT
BITOR
BITRSHIFT
BITSET
BITXOR
BLANK

Visual FoxPro Reserved Words

BorderColor

CGA
CHANGE
CHARACTER
CHDIR
CHECK

BorderStyle

CheckBox

BorderWidth

ChildAiias
ChildOrder
CHR
CHRSAW
CHRTRAN

BLINK
BLOCKSIZE
BOF
BORDER

BOTTOM
Bound
BoundColumn

BOX
_BOX
BROWSE
_BROWSER
BRSTATUS
BUCKET
BufferMode
BufferModeOverride
BUFFERS
BUlLO
_BUILDER
ButtonCount
Buttons

BY
_CALCMEM
CALCULATE
_CALCVALUE
CALL
CANCEL
CANDIDATE
CAPSLOCK
Caption

CARRY
CASCAD E
CASE
CATALOG
CD
CDOW

cox

. CEIUNG
CENTER
CENTURY

Circle

CLASS
Cl.ASSLIB

Classlibrary

CLEAR
CLICK
ClipControls

_CLIPTEXT
CLOCK
. CloneObject
ClosableProperty
CLOSE
CloseTables
Cls
CMONTH
CNT
CNTBAR
CNTPAD
CODEPAGE
COL
COLLATE
COLOR

ColorScheme
ColorSource

COLUMN
ColumnCount
ColumnUnes
ColumnOrder

Columns
ColumnWidths

COMI

COM2
ComboBox

j

(j¡;j~AND

?iJs'·andButton

9Ó"i .·. andGroup

Qrh

ent

COMPACT
COMPATIBLE
COMPILE
COMPOBJ
COMPRESS
CONFIRM
CONNECTION
CONNECTIONS
CONNSTRING
CONSOLE
CONTAINER
CONTINUE
CONTROL
ControlBox
ControlCount
Controls
Con trolSource

_CONVERTER
COPIES
COPY

cos
COUNT
CPCOMPILE
CPCONVERT
CPCURRENT
CPDBF
CPDIALOG
CREATE
CREATEOB)ECT

croo

CTOT
CURDIR
_CUROBj
CURRENCY
CurientControl
CurrentX

1!1

,_-

:;:_;.
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CurrentY

Cur\'ature

Custom

DeleteColumn

CYCLE
DATASASE
DATA BASES

DELETED
DeleteMark
DELETETABLES
DELIMITED
DELIMITERS
DESCENDING
DESIGN
Desktop

CursorSource

CURVAL

DataEnvironment

DATASESSION
DataSessioniD
DATASOURCE
DATE

,~ ~~

DATETI~fE

Destroy

DAY
DB4
DBC
DBF
DBGETPROP
DBLCLICK
_DBLCLICK

DEVELOPMENT
DEVICE
_DIARYDATE
DIF
DIFFERENCE
DIMENSION
DIR
DIRECfORY
DI SABLEO
DisabledBackColor

DBME~f03

DBSETPROP
DBTRAP
DBUSED
DDE
DDEAbortTrans
DDEAdvise
DDEEnabled
DDEExecute
DDEinítiate
DDELastError
DDEPoke
DDERequest
DDESetOption
DDESetService
DDESetTopic
DDETerminate
DEACfiVATE

,. ...

•

}

DEBUG
DECIMA0
DECLARE 1 11. '.1;
DEFAULT •:
1
DEFAUL
~·1
1
DEFINE i ' 1 ' ,
DELETE

CURSOR
CURSORGETPROP
CURSORSETPROP

f

'!!

Visual FoxPro Reserved Words

DisabledForeColor

DisabledPicture
DISKSPACE
DISPLAY
DisplayValue
DISTINCf
DLL
DLLS
DMY
DO
Dock
Docked
DockPosition
DocumentFile
DOHISTORY

DOS
DOS
DoScroll
DOSMEM
DOUBLE
DoVerb

DOW
DOWN
DownClick

DownPicture
DRAG
DragDrop
Draglcon
DragMode
Dragüver
DRAW
DrawMode
DrawStyle
DrawWidth

DRIVER
DropDown

DTOC
DTOR
DTOS
DTOT
DUPLEX
DynamicAiignment

DynamicBackColor
DynamicCurrentControl
DynamicFontBold
DynamicFontJtalic
DynamicfontName
DynamicfontSize
DynamicFontStrikethru
DynamicFontUnderline
DynamicForeColor
ECHO
EDIT
EditBox
EDITWORK
EGA25
EGA43

í
!•

EJECf
EMPTY
EMS
EMS64
ENABLED
Ei'ICRYPT
ENCRYPTION
END
ENOCASE
ENDDO
ENDFOR
ENDIF ·
ENDPRINTJOB
ENDSCAN
ENDTEXT
ENDWITH
ENVIRONMENT
EOF
ERASE
ERROR
ErrorMessage
ESCAPE
EVALUATE
EVENTS
EXACf
EXCEPT
EXCLUSIVE
EXE
EXISTS
EXIT
EXP
EXPORT
EXPRESSION
EXTENDED
EXTERNAL
F11F12
FCHSIZE
FCLOSE
FCOUNT
FCREATE
FDATE
FDOW

FEOF
FERROR
FETCH
FFLUSH
FGETS
FIELD
FIELDS
FILE
FILER
FILES
FILL
FillColor
FillStyle
FILTER
FINO
FirstElement
FIXED
FKLABEL
FKMAX
FLDLIST
FLOAT
FLOCK
FLOOR
FLUSH
FOLDCONST
FONT

FontBold
Fontltalic

FONTMETRIC
FontName
Fontputline
FontShadow
FontSize
FontStrikethru
FontUnderline
FOOTER
FOPEN
FOR
FORCE
ForeColor
FOREIGN
FORM

FORMAT
FormCou.nt

,-~~
-·~ SET

/ )•

ND
:N~
. i ~2X

,._FOXDOC
- FOXGRAPH
FOXPLUS
FPUTS
FREAD
FREE
FREEZE
FROM
FSEEK
FSIZE
FTIME
FULLPATH
FUNCfiON
@FUNCfJON
FV

FW2
FWEEK
FWRITE
GATHER
GENERAL
- GENGRAPH
_GENMENU
- GEN PO
- GENSCRN
_GENXTAB
GET
GETBAR
GETCOLOR
GETCP
GETDIR
GETENV
GETEXPR
GETFILE
G ETFLDSTATE
GETFONT
GETNEXTMODIFIED

'··

----

E
GETOBJECT
GETPAD
GETPICT
GETPRINTER
GETS
GLOBAL
GO
GOMONTH
Gotfocus

GOTO
Grid
GridlineColor

Gridlines
GridLineWidth

GROUP
GROW
HALFHEIGHT
HalfHeightCaption

HAVING
HEADER
HeaderHeight
HEADING
HEADINGS
HEIGHT
HELP
HelpContextlD
HELPFILTER
HIDE
HideSelection

HIGHLIGHT
HISTORY
HMEMORY
HOME
HOUR
HOURS
HWND
!BLOCK
!CON
ID
ID XCOLLATE
IF
UF
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Jmage
IMPORT

:~cre~ent 'WJ:JI
l

lncrementaiS
~
1 !' '
INDBC
1 :; ¡, ,,
_INDENT ' 1
·
INDEX

INDEXES
lndexToltemiD
INFORMATION
Init
1ni tia !Se 1ectedAUas

INKEY
INLIST
INPUT
InputMask
INSERT
INSMODE
INSTRUCT
INT
INTEGER
INTENSITY
InteractiveChange ·
INTERSECT
lnterval
INTO
IS
ISALPHA
ISBLANK
ISCOLOR
ISDIGIT
ISEXCLUSIVE
ISLOWER
ISMOUSE
ISNULL
ISOMETRIC
ISREADONLY
ISUPPER
ItemBackColor
ItemData
ItemforeColor

. ItemiDData
ltemiDTolndex
JO IN
KEY
KEYBOARD

Visual FoxPf(iJÚserved Words

LOG
LOG!O
LOGERRORS
LONG
LOOKUP

KeyboardHíghValue

Lostfocus

KeyboardLowValue
KEYCOLUMNS
KEYCOMP
KEYMATCH

LOWER
LPARAMETERS
LPARTITION
LTRIM
LUPDATE
MAC
_MAC
MACDESKTOP

KeyPress
KeyPreview

KEYSET
LABEL
LAST
LASTKEY
LDCHECK
LEDIT
LEFT

~~

:;;~

¡.
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MACKEY
MACRO
MACROS
MARGIN
MARK
MASTER
MAX
MaxButton
MaxHeight
MaxLeft

LEN
LEVEL
LIBRARY
LIKE
UNE
UNEN O

Maxlength

LineSiant

..

,,

'-

-.
. ,_- .. :·

MAXMEM
MaxTop ·
MaxWidth
MBLOCK
MCOL
MD
MDI
MDIForm
MDOWN
MDX
MDY
MEMLIMIT
MEMLINES
MEMO
MEMORY
MEMOS

. ..

MEMOWIDTH·-·.
MemoWindow

,·,
'·.·

MVARSIZ
MVCOUNT
1 :. ~,WINDOW

\•, '*

MEMVAR
MENU
MENUS
MESSAGE
MESSAGEBOX
MESSAGES
MIDDLE
MIN

! :

AME

i:I\Nt!R
•: NE OTIATE
Newlndex
NewlteiTÍID

MinButton
MinHeight

MACHELP

. , LeftColumn

LINKED
LinkMaster
. LIST
. ListBox
ListCount
Listlndex
UsÍitem
UstltemiD
_LMARGIN
LOAD
... LOCAL
LOCATE
--·-·· LOCFILE
· LOCK
LockScreen

,'

MINIMIZE
MINUS
MINUTE
MinWidth

MKDIR
MLINE
- MLINE
MOD
MODAL
MODIFY
MODULE
MONO
MON043
:· ..
MONTH
~~ /
MO USE
!.-,:-·.
MouseDown
MouseMove
· MousePointer
'~
... MouseUp
Movable
i.r:'.
MOVE
·rr:_¡;.. ·. Moved
.~(·!f.:
MoverBars
.i' ~·/.·:;· -:.
:. ! ~:·: ~ : .
MOVERS
. .
[)' ·: ' .
MRKBAR
'!! ::-.
: ~ ! : :: .
MRKPAD
. - ...
._,. '.....
'i ;'.¡
MROW
· MTON
;:::
?.!.' .f . :
MULTILOCKS
__ ,..... _
3()1 ¡ "
t.:. - .
MULTISELECT

..

.··

,

~

~

NEXT
NO ALIAS
NOAPPEND
NOCLEAR
NOCLOSE
NOCONSOLE
NOCPTRANS
NODATA
NoDataOnload

NODEBUG
NODELETE
NODUP
NOEDIT
NOEJECT
NOENVIRONMENT
NOFLOAT
NOFOLLOW
NOGROW
NOINIT
NOLGRID
NO LINK
NOLOCK
NOLOG
NOMARGIN
NO MDI
NOMENU
NOMINIMIZE
NOMODIFY
NOMO USE
NONE
NOOPTIMIZE
NOORGANIZE
NOOVERWRITE

El
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ON

NOPROMPT
NOREAD
NOREFRESH
NOREQUERY
NORGRID
NORMAL
NORMALIZE
NOSAVE
NOSHADOW
NOSHOW
NOS PACE
NOT
NOTE
NOTIFY
NOUPDATE
NOVAL! DATE
NOVERIFY
NOWAIT
NOWINDOW
.NOWRAP
NO ZOOM
NPV

OPEN
j
OpenTables i

::1
·:1 \1: ¡l.

OpenWindow

OPTIMIZE
OptionButton
OptionGroup

OR
ORDER
ORIENTATION

os
OUTPUT
OUTSHOW
OVERLAY
OYERWRITE
PACK
PAD
PADL
PADRPADC
PADVANCE
PAGE

!'<lOM

NULL
NUMBER

PageCount
Pageframe

NumberOfElements - · ·

NUMLOCK
NVL
OBJECTS
OBJNUM
OBJTOCLIENT
OBJVAR
OCCURS
O DO METER
OEMTOANSI
OF
OFF
OLDVAL
OLE
OLEC!ass
OLEOBJECT
OLEOBJECTS

r,¡ •

OneToMan~}1¡ r
ONLY
, ~ ~ ' '

PageHeight
_pAGENO
PageOrder
Pages
PageWidth
Paint

··''

,'

. J.

..

'
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PALETTE
PANEL
PaneiLink
PAPERLENGTH
PAPERSIZE
PAPERWIDTH
PARAMETERS
Parent
ParentAlias
ParentClass

REPORT
.

READKEY
Readlock
ReadMethod

·'
_,' l·

PEPAGE
PFS
PI
PICTURE
PIXELS
PLAIN
PLAY
_PLENGTH
_PUNEN O
_PLOFFSET

!1_

"
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PROGWORK
PROJECT
PROMPT
PROPER
PROW
PRTINFO
_pSCODE
PSet
_PSPACING
PUBLIC
PUSH
PUTFILE
PV
PWAIT
QUERY
QUIT
RANO
RANDOM
RANGE
RangeHigh
Rangelow
RAT
AATUNE

i~~~~~·~bie

ReadObject

R'esize
RESOURCE
REST
RESTO RE
RESTRICT
RESUME
RETRY
RETURN
RGB
· RIGHT
RightClick
RLOCK
·_RMARGIN
RMDIR
ROLLBACK .
ROUND
ROW

ReadOniy
ReadSave
ReadShow
ReadTimeout

ReadValid
Read'When
RECALL
RECCOUNT
RECNO
. ·' r.::.(: . .- RECORD
.. _. ~:.
· RecordMark
- ...
· RecordSource
;

RecordSourceType .

:•;,

...

"-

:

":-·-:
i .'

RD

RDLEVEL
READ
ReadActlvate
READBORDER
ReadCycle
ReadDeactivate
READERROR

:.

¡./

. _, •.

,,

. RECOVER
RECSIZE
REDIT
REFERENCE
REFERENCES
REFRESH
REGIONAL
REINDEX
RELATION
RelationalExpr
RELATIVE

RowHeight

ROWSET
RowSource
RowSourceType

RelativeColumn

RelativeRow
RELEAS E
ReleaseType
·!_;
REMOTE
REMO VE
Removeltem
Removelistltem
'¡ ·,{J!:; ·_ RemoveObject
·¡_' RENAME
·,:•. REPLACE
~ ..:_¡,:: ¡. REPLICATE
; '.

RE~ROCESS

tm~;D

ReadMous~

ProgrammaticChange

PEN

POP
POPUP
'.,POPUPS
_pPITCH
· · _PQUALITY
PRECISION
PREFERENCE
_PRETEXT
PREVIEW
,.
PRIMARY
Print
PRINTER
PR!Nl)OB

... · · ReadExpression

PRINTQUALITY
PRINTSTATUS
PRIVATE
PRMBAR
PRMPAD
PROCEDURE
@PROCEDURE
PROCEDURES
PRODUCTION
PROGRAM

PARTITION
PASSWORD
PasswordChar
PATH
PATTERN
PAUSE
P.WMENT
_PBPAGE
PCOL
_PCOLNO
_PCOPIES
PDOX
_PDRIVER
PDSETUP
_PDSETUP
_PECO DE
_pEjECT

POINT

Visual FoxPro Reserved Words
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RPD
RTOD
· · RTRIM
RUN
RUNSCRIPT
RUNTIME
SAFETY
-SAME
SAMPLE
SAVE
SaveAs
SaveAsCiass
SAY
SCALE
.. ScaieMode

~~oal
SCAN
SCATTER
SCHEME
SCOLS
SCOREBOARD
SCREE:-:
_S CREE:-:
SCREE:-:S
SCROLL
ScroliBars
Scrolled

SDF
SEC
SECONDS
SEEK
SELECT
Selectect·
SelectedBa.ckColor
SelectedforeColor
SelectedlD
SelededitemBackColor

SelectedltemForeColor

SELECTION
SelectOnEntry
Se!Length
Se!Start
Se!Text

SEPARATOR
SET
SetAll
SETFLDSTATE
Setforus
SHADOWS
Sha pe
SHARED
SHEET
SHELL
_SHELL
SHIFT
SHOW
ShowTips

SHUTDOWN
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SIGN
. SIN
SINGLE
Sizable
SIZE
SKIP
SKPBAR
SKPPAD
SOME
SORT

1{¡1~i 'f1.11¡
' 1

'.1

ffi 1.,: ;~
1 ',

Sorted

SORTWORK
SOUNDEX
SPACE
Sparse ..
SpecialEffect

_SPELLCHK
SPINNER
SpinnerHighValue·
SpinnerLowValue

SQL
SQLCANCEL
SQLCOLUMNS
SQLCOMMIT
SQLCONNECT
SQLDISCONNECT
SQLEXEC
SQLGETPROP
SQLMORERESULTS
SQLROLLBACK
SQLSETPROP
.. SQLSTRINGCONNECT
SQLTABLES
SQRT
SROWS
STANDALONE
_STARTUP.
STATUS
StatusBarText
STD
i.
STEP
STICKY

STO RE
STR
STRETCH
STRING
STRTRAN
STRUCTURE
STUFF
STYLE
SUBCLASS
SUBSTR
SUM
SUMMARY
SUSPEND
SYLK
SYS
SYSFORMATS
SYSMENU.
SYSMENUS
SYSMETRIC
SYSTEM
TAB

TEXTMERGE
TextWidth
THIS
THISFORM
THISFORMSET
_THROTTLE
TIME
TIMEOUT
Timer
TlTLES
TMPFILES
TO
ToolBar
ToolTipText
TOP
TOPIC

TextBox

..

-.::>::.:

.

..

.• ..-L·:

1

IW~~(\ÓwType

~~ H
¡!~~RD

, Kl
WK3
WKS
WLAST
WLCOL
WLROW
WMAXIMUM
WMINIMUM
WONTOP
WordWrap
WORKAREA
WOUTPUT
WP
WPARENT
WRI
WRAP
- WRAP
WREAD

Valid

Toplndex

~

WindowUst
WINDOWS
_WINDOWS
r'i(ldowState

_UNIX
Unload
UNLOCK
UP
UpCiick
UPDATE
UPDATED
UPPER
USE
USED
USERID
USERS
VAL

TextHeight

Tablndex

TABLE
TABLEREVERT
TABLES
TABLEUPDATE
TABS
_TABS
TabStop
TabStretch
TAG
TAGCOUNT
TAGNO
TALK
_TALLY
TAN
TARGET
TEDIT
TerminateRead
·. TEXT
··_TEXT
''

13
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Topitem!D
TOTAL
.TRANSACTION
TRANSFORM
_TRANSPORT
;.TRAP
TRBETWEEN
TRIGGER
. _TRIGGERLEVEL
TRI M
TTOC
TTOD
TTOPTION
TXNLEVEL
TXTWIDTH
TYPE
TYPEAHEAD
UDFPARMS
Undock
UN! ON
UN! QUE

·..··

VALIDATE
Value
VALUES
VAR
VARREAD
VERB
VERSION
VGA25
VGASO
V!EW
VIEWS
Visible
VOLUME
WAIT
WIÍORDER
WCHILD
WCOLS
WEEK
WEXIST
WFONT
WHEN
WHERE
WHILE
WIDTH
WINDOW

WriteExpression
WriteMethod
WRK
WROWS
WTITLE
WVISIBLE
XCMDFILE
XLS
XLS
YEAR
YRESOLUTION
ZAP
ZOOM
Z9rder
... , ....

~--·

.:·

...-

;o¡-

..

:
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·.Absolute referencing, 244
Access keys, assigning, 264-266
Alias.T)·peName, 395
Aligo menu, 223
AND, 300
Applications
building, 277-28-l
distnbuting, 277-278, 284-286
running, 283-284
starting point, 278-279
structure;'278
Airays, 379
getting table data, 388
and SELECT, 389
working with, 388
Assernbly Janguage, 50
Auto repair client/server model, 41-44

.. ,

••
;_-.
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-¡·
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Base classes, hierarchy of, 30
Basic form, creating, 244-245
BETWEEN, 298
Binary code, 50
Binding a control to its data, 110
Blank form, 54
Bound data, 109·110
Browse feature, 79
Browse window, 12
Build Options dialog box, 281-282
Builders, Visual FoxPro, 17-18
Building an application, 277-284
Building a project, 281-283

411

Calculated column, 186-187, 296
Calculated expressions, 150
Calling a function, 385
Calling a procedure, 384
Candidate index, 151
Cannot change record value, 350
Character data types, 375
Character expressions, creating, 382
Character operators, 380
Check boxes, 112
Child relationship, 157-158
Class librarles, 286
Classes, 26-29, 389
ClickEvent for a control, 195, 197-198
Client utihties, installing on a server, 316
Client/server model, 39-44
Clock (simple), making, 246-248
Code (see also Event code; Language)
adding comments to, 199
adding toa method, 194-196
and rapid application development, 56
Code window, 12-13
Column widths, increasing, 186
Combination expressions, 151
Combo Box Builder, 17
Combo boxes, 113, 202
adding, 200-206
running a form with, 204
selecting a field for, 203
Command window, 13, 294
Comments, adding to code, 199
Comparlson operators, 297
Compound predica tes, 299-301
Constant naming conventions, 395
Constants, 3 79

E

.

.

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _...........

Control group, 94
Control method, changing, 193-196
Control objects (controls), 30-32, 105-115
binding to data, 110
changing, 250-251
changing the ChckEvent for, 197-198
as containers, 112
creating, 9-1
data-driven, 243-255
dynamically modifying. 248-254
encapsulate information, 192-193

functiona!Jty, 112-115
manipulating, 106

rcferencmg, 244
selecting, 106
tcsting, 251. 254-255
tying to data, 201-202
working with, 107-112

Core events, tableo f. 33, 66
Create Procedure box, 273
Cross-Tab Wiz.ard, H
Currency data type, 376
Cursor~. 325-326, 341

-------~~~-----

Data containers, scope of, 378
Data Environment Designer, 7-9
Data independence, 37-47
Data relationships, 157-158
Data tab (Project Manager), 5-6
Data tables. See Tables
Data types, 73, 374-378
Data validation, 346-349
Database Deslgner, 7-8, 145
Database normalization, 233-241
Data base server validation, 346-349
Databa se serven, 292
attaching to, 309-323
filtering data using. 41
Data bases, 72 (stt also Tables)
building multitable, 135-161
naming, 144
new features of, 362-363

.,>.

-~~-

.

Container classes, 89
Contamer objects (containers), 30-31, 66
controls as, 112
scope of, 378
table of, 31

'.

..;,,,,,_,_~

Index
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relational, 136
setting up, 141-149
1 ( ~ 'ii-driven controls and displays, 243-255
data type, 376
1, ~~ 'j'
( '!1\ '
expresslons, creating, 383
operators, 381
1 !1 (D Time data type, 376-377
1
1
Detiug window, 13-14 "
Default behavior, controlling, 197-198
Default form, modlfying, 173-179
Delete, 349, 352-353
Deleting records, 306-307
Deriva ti ve dependence, 240
Description column, adding, 186 ·
Deslgnfrs, Visual FoxPro, 7-12
Dispi!"YS
data-driven, 243-255
of data from multiple tables, 163-189
Distributable files, 285-286
Distlibuting applications, 277-278, 284-286
Documents tab (Project Manager), 5-6
Dot (.) operator, using, 217-218
·
Double field type, 377
Drop-down combo box, 200-206. See also
Combo boxes
Drop-down list boxes, 113
Dynamic controls, form with, 244-248
Dynamically modifying controls, 248-254

i

¡¡·· \·'

---11--Edit boxes, 113
Environment, Visual foxPro, 3-18
Event code
adding toan object, 111-112,247
creating a variable using, 246
examining, 252-254
Event loop, 280..281
Event management, 59-67
Event·driven programmlng, 33-34
Events, 26, 32-34, 65-67
arising froffi state changes, 61
and processes, 61
table of core, 33
and trigger responses, 65.
what they are, 6(}..62
Expression Builder, 131, 154,268,271
Expression Builder wlndow, 84
Expressions,.aeating. 382-384~. _,__~ ·
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Field types, 374-375, 377-378
Fields, 73, 379
adding toa form, 100-102
naming, 149, 395
worJ...ing with, 386-388
File servers, 292
Filtering data using a database server, 41
Filtering queries w1th WHERE clauses, 296-302
First normal form, 236-238
Flat file database, 293
float data type, ·377
For clauses, 387
Form ca¡}tion, changing. 176
Form container classes, 89
Form Control toolbar, 94
Form Control toolbar buttons, 95-96
form Designer, 9-10,96-99, 173-179
Form Designer toolbar, 96-97
Form DeSigner toolbar buttons, 96-97 ·
Form layout, 96-98
Form options, setting, 90
Form Options page, 91
form properties, changing, 173~175
Forrri.set, 89
Form styles, setting, 172
Forffi WIZard, 15 (set also One-to-Many Form
::; '
Wizard)
Step 1 screen; 91
Step 2 screen, 92
using, 90-93
Forms
.
adding customer infmmation to, 180..184
adding data to, 181-183
adding fields to, 1()().102
adding item arder information to, 184-187
adding objects to, 100-102
blank, 54
with a calculated column, 186-187
changing column captions, 184-185 ·
with column widths lncreased, 186
creating, 87-100
creating basic, 244-245
creating an arder form, 166-167
"f~~ ' '
deslgning, 88-89
.~~·"-':?):·.
with dynamic controls, 244-248
V
modifylng the default, 173-179
with one-to-many data, 16311J59
relating data In, 180..183
running. 179-180, 189
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saving, 179-180
selecting a column, 185
what they are, 88-89
forms Desig~·;¡aQ~89
Fourth·gene ti\)~ 1finguages (4Gls), 51-53
FoxPro, pre · ~ :l t~fslons of, 53
FoxPro 2.6
M~~~ FoxPro 3.0, 359-367
free tables, 7 : , ,'
Functional computer model, 25
Functional data dependence, 238
Functionality, new to Visual foxPro 3.0, 367
functions
calling. 385
null values in, 390
passing parameters, 385
public and priva te, 28
working Wllh, 384

---B--=
General field type, 377
Getting started, 4
Graph Wlzard, 15
Graphical user interfaces (GUis), 51
Grid objects, 184-185
Grid with taller rows, 208
Group{fotal Report Wizard, 15

-----III--=
Hierarchy of base classes, 30
High-resolution displays, 51
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Jmport Wlzard, 15
Jndex code, adding toa report, 218
Jndex exists, 229-230
lndex formats, 152
Jndex overhead, 152-153
lndex page, 83
·
Jndex types
selecting. 154
using, 151
Indexes, 149
and actual data organlzation, 150
creating. 83-84
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Multiple tables
displaymg data from, 163-189
reporting trom, 211-230
Mulritable data bases, building, 135
Multitable views, 328·336
·

LIKE, 299

Line coinments, 199
Unes, 115

. 1 1,
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m~¡!'boxes,
drop-down, 113
co~trol properties, 107-109
ObJ_ect properties, common, 108- 109
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'
) VJCWS, 326-328
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~ :1
_cal data type, 378
t- 1 Log¡cal expressions

·

Ctt!ating, 383
null values in, 390
Logical operators, 301, 381
Logically testing a control's state, 251
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Join operations, 302-305

Macro file format (.FKY),
Macro substitution 38<1
Mail Merge Wizard: 16
Manipulating data, 35 4 .396
Many-to-many relationship, 141
Many-to-one retatlonship, 140
Memo field type, 378
Memo file structure (.FPD. 392
Menu Design~r, 10-11, 259-260 274.
Menu hierarchy, 265 ,
'
Men u item tasks, assigOing. 268
Menu items
ass~gn~ng commands to, 268-269
aSSI&?!."& procedures to, 269-270
creatmg,-262-264
lnserting, 261
MenU loca~ion, defining, 274
Menu Opt1ons dialog box, 270
Menu procedures, definl-ng, 272_273
Menu systems, planning, 258_259
Menus
..
ass~gn~ng access keys to, 264-266
assl~nm_g shortcut keys to, 266-267
bas1c pnndples of, 258-259
customlZing, 270-274
designing, 257-274
dynamically controlllng, 267-26S
new features of, 364-365
Method, adding code to, 194_196
Modal, 60
Modeless, 60
Modelen operation, 59-67

"

Key Definition box, Z6] ·
Key expressions, 150 -i •
Key fields (keys), 73, , .
K boa
" ''',
rd shortcut keys, assig~i~&, 266-267
) strol..es, new tO Vuual Fox_~ro 3.0, 363
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setting up, 153·157
storing, 152 ·
us~ng indlrection, 218-219
usmg l..ey expressions 150
lndexing, 82-84, 149-ts7
Inherent properties of objects 63
lnheritance, 28-29
'
lnhne comments, 199
lnner joins, 302-30S
lnsert, 349, 352-353
lnserting records, 305-306
lnstallation on a server 316
lnteger field type 3?7 '
IS NULL, 299
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---llr--Label control method, changing. 193-196
Label control properties, 193
Label Control Pwperties window 194
Label controls, 192-197
'
l..abel Designer, 9-10
Label Wiz.ard, 15-16
Labels, 94, liS, 223, 366

Language {Visual FoxPro)
creatlng expressions, 382-384
data containers, 378
data _and field types, 374-378
man~pulating data, 384-392
nammg conventtons, 393-396
new fea tu res of, 360-362
operators, 380-382
overview, 373-396
vs. query language, 292
Legacy pwgrams, 25

'Jgl'

------m--Name expression~. neating, 383
Name property, changing, 196-197
Naming conventions, 393·3~5
Naming a database, H-l
Naming rules, 382
Naming table fields, 149
Necessary redundancy, 239
Nonstrucrural CDX index format, 152~..
Normal f9fm. 236-241
Normalization process, 236·
Normalizing data, 233-241
NOT, 299-300

Nu\1 vatues, handling, 389-391
Numeric data type, 378
Numertc expressions. creating, 383
Numeric operatofi, 382"· -.

----m---Object behavior, 59-60
Object nammg conventions, 394-395
Object orientation, 22-24
Object states, 63-64
Object-oriented programming. 21-34
Objeci-oriented programming history, 25-26
Objects, 26-32, 63-64, 66, 380
'
adding event codes to, 111-112
adding toa form. 1Q0-102
creating, 164-165
inherent properties of, 63
working ,...;th, 389
ODBC drivers, lnstalling, 316
ODBC files, 286

ODBC server setup, 309-323
One-to-Many Form Wizard, 15, 167-173'
crearing relationshlps, 171
Finlsh screen, 173
· · •,
setting fonn styles, 172
Sort Order screen, 172
Step 1, 170

Step 2, 171
.
One-to-one relationship (data), 139-141

g~~~:t;~ase conne~t(vity, 39,316-317
Operators 1• 380-382
Option button ~'o~p~. 115
Optlon button1: ¡Jt!J

t'1¡1;~;!166-167
I¡·

OR 3Q0-301
o ROER BY da
Order form, e

~
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Order of precedence of logical operators, 301
Outer joins, 305

-~··-·,--Padded spaces, 128
Padding characters, removing, 128-130
Parameter passing, 385
Parent relationship, 157-158, 204-205
Passing parameters by reference, 385
Passing parameters by value, 385
Performance issues, 341-342
Persistent relationships between tables, 72
Pl.vot Table Wizard, 16
PrefixName, 394-395
Previewing reports, 228·230
Print Preview screen, 129
Printing reportS, 228
Priva te tunctions, 28
Prl?(edura1 programming, 25
Pwcedures
calling, 38-l
defining, 272·273
Processes, events and, 61
Programming (see also Language)
event-driven, 33·3-l
object-oriented, 21-34
procedural, 25
structUred, 25
Project
building, 281-283
putting data in, 164-166
Project Manager, 5-7, 164-166
Data tab, 5·6
oocuments tab, S·6
Properties dlalog box, 98-99
I'Topenles (object)
changlng. 173-175,196-197

inherent, 63
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Properties window, 110'
Public functions, 28

Finish dialog box, 122
Style dialog box, 121
Reporting, 211·230
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rts (see a/so Report Designer)
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l ddmg
groups ro, 221-222
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Queries, 325-326, 341
filtering with WHERE clause, 296-302
power of, 293
Query Designer, 10-11
Query language, 292 .
Query Wizard, 16
Quick menu,,creating, 26Q,.?.74
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Rapid applicatlon development, 49-56
Record validation, 349, 352
Records, 73, 379
deleting, 306-307
inserting. 305-306
updatmg, 306
\\·orldng v.ith, 386-388
Redundancy, avoiding, 235
Referencing controls, 2-14
Referential integrity, 46, 352-355
Referentia\ integrity rule, maiJng, 353-355
Refresh rnethod bug. correcting. 202-205 ·
Regular index, 151
Relating data, 136-141, 171
Relating data tables, 135-161
Relational databases, 73, 136
Relational operators, 381
Relationship types (data), 139-141
Relationships, persistent, 72
Relative dependence, 240
Remate View Wizard, 16, 336-3-40
Remate views, 336-340
Report Controls toolbar, 124-125
Report Controls toolbar buttons, 125
Report Designer, 11-12, 118-119,214
adding data tables, 215-216
adding index code, 218
indexing using lndirect1on, 218-219
setting relations, 215-216
setting report arder, 216-218
using, 122-132
·,.!Report Generator bands, 124 .
Repon Wizard, 120.:122, 212-214
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dding item details to, 224
dding la beis to, 223
1 : adding subtotals to, 225-227
adding summary totals to, 227-228
Align menu, 223
chahging captions, 220
creating,. 117-132
'customizing, 122-132
designing, 118-122, 214-219
modifying, 219-228
new fea tu res of, 366.
previewing, 228·230
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prlnting.~228
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Y.running. 228-230
starting, 212-214
tumng, 125-131
Reserved words, list of, 399-409
Resourc~s (FoxPro 2 6), running, 369-370
Restricted f¡\es, 284-285
Rows, taller, 208
Running an appllcation, 283-284
Runnlng FoxPro 2.6 resources, 369-370
Running repor¡_s,,_228-230

---11--Safety, turning off, 230
Sales order form, 142
Scalabiliry of data, 43, 45
Scope clauses, 386
Scope of data contalners, 378
Screen controls, 191-208
..
Screen display, hlgh-resolution, S1
~een elements, moving.176-178
Saeen layout, changing, 178 · .. ·
Second normal form, 238-239
Serority, data, 45
SELECT statements
and arrays, 389
using, 293-296
using on a vtew, 335-336
Servers, 292. See also SQL Server
·
Setup Wizard, 285
Shapes, 115

Shortrut keys, assigning, 264-267
Simple clock, making, 246-248
Single-table (local) \'iews, 326-328
Sizing Control box, 179
Spin buttons. addmg, 206-208
Spinners, 113
Sphtting up atable, 145-149
SQL Server (MICrosoft), 310-315
attaching to, 309-323
Enterprise Manager, 312
help from Microsoft, 323
troubleshooting, 322-323
Upsizing Wizard, 317-321
SQL standard, 291
SQL (structured query language)
fundamentals of, 289-307
overview of, 46-47, 290-291
a query language, 292-293
vs. Xbase, 291-292
Stand-alone IDX index format, 152
States, 62-64
"' .
Status bar messages, 'd!!playing, 270-271
Storing indexes, 152
Structural CDX index format, 152
Structured programming, 25
Subclasses, 28-29
Submenu items, creating, 262-263
Subtot'~ls,-adding to reports, 225-227
Summary totals, adding to reports, 227-228
Support froffi Microsoft fór 5QL 5erver, 323
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Table Designer, 7-8, 74-78, 144
Table fields, naming; 149, 395
Table properties, selecting, 350
Table Wizard, 16-17,74, 79-82
Tables, 12
creating. 71-84
displaying data from, 163-189
entering samPie data, 159-161
indexing. 82-84
new fea tu res of, 362-363
persistent relationships between, 72
relating, 135-161
reporting from, 211-230
splittiilg up, 145-149
·Testing a control's opera_tion, 254-255
Testing a control's state, 251

Text Box Builder, 18
Text boxes, 54-SS, 93, 100-101, 113
Third normal form, 239-241
Th1s reserve~ ~a~t; 204-205
ThisForm reJe"-'eü:.Oame, 204-205
Time, and sM~~~~f.~
Time forma f~i1)1Sing, 254
T1me operat' r!s, 38l
Timers, 114 ,''. ·. ·
Toggling. 94'
Tools, new fea tu res of, 365
Total state, 63
TransitJve dependence, 239
Trigger responses to events, 65
Trigger rule, 62
Triggers, 63·64, 349-352

---m--Unique lndex, 151
Update, 349, 352-353
Updating records, 306
Upsizing Wizard, 317-321
User-defined functions, 384
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Validation, 346-349, 352
Variables, 379
VCR buttons, 94 '
Versions of FoxPro, previous, 53
View OesigOer, 10-11, 331-335
View updates, controlling, 336
Views, 325-340 multitable, 328-336
ordering, 335
remote, 336-340
single-table (local), 326-327
uslng other vtews;331- ·,¡~ ·
uslng SELECf on, 335-336
uslng Xbase commands on, 336
Visual BASIC, 51
Visual FoxPro 3.0 new features, 359-367
VonNeuman architecture, 25
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WH ERE ela use in queries, 296-302
While clauses, 387
Window naming conventions~ 396
Windows, Visual FoxPro, 12-14
Windows for Workgroups, with SQL Server, 315 ·
Wizards, 14-17, $,5
Workstations, pt'epari!Jg for SQL SeiVer 6, 315
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SQL, 291-292
commands, using, 336
Xbase validation, 346
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